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Zero Weather Lifts for Carnival
Out-of-Town
Units Take
Top Honors

\ Miss Snow flake
Announced at
Pageant
-

Air Tanker
Rams Into
Wichita Area

WICHITA Kan. (AP) - A
KC135 Stratotanker crashed in ;.
quiet residential area of modest
dwellings Saturday killing at
least 26 persons. Scores were
left homeless and authorities
said there was a chance the toll
might run higher.
Twelve homes were wiped out
in the explosion and fire which
followed the crash at 20th St.,
and Piatt Ave., six blocks from
Wichita State University, and
more than 30 others were damaged. Most of the homes in the
predominantly Negro neighborhood were in the $10,000 class.

MISS SNOWFLAKE . . . Miss Sharon 01son, center, was named tiie 1965 Miss Snowflake at Winona Carnival activities at Winona Senior High School Saturday evening.

Her attendants are Miss Janet Stever, right ,
and Miss Lynn Closway, left . Tbe three
were selected from 15 contestants who were
competing for the title. (Sunday News photo)

WSC Freshman
Carniva l Queen

A 19-year-old green-eyed beauty from Winona State College,
amid tears, received the 1965
Miss Snowflake crown before
a full house at Winona Senior
High School Saturday evening.
She is Miss Sharon Olson, a
freshman majoring in mathematics at the college. The new
5 foot 5 queen was named from
the 15 contestants who were
competing for judges' votes for
the title.
A graduate of Red Wing High
School, the new queen will be
part of the 1965 Winter Carnival
royalty who will help promote
the city throughout the area.
A 20-YEAR-OLD W i n o n a n
captured one cf the two coveted attendant spots. She was
Miss Janet Stever , 362% E. Sth
St.
The second attendant is a junior at College of St. Teresa.
She is Lynn Closway, 20.
Naming of the queen at the
high school auditorium ended a
long day for the 15 contestants.
After participating in the Saturday afternoon parade , the
girls went to Hotel Winona
where the judges kept them
busy until almost 6 p.m. Then
it was time out for lunch and
then a trip to the high school .
The queen candidates appeared in two style revues, First
they came out on stage in snow

Coach, Two
Youths Killed
At Crossing

STOUGHTON, Wis. Ml — Two
youths and the Whitewater High
School wrestling coach were
killed and three other members
of the team were injured critically Saturday when their car
and a freight train collided in
Stoughton.
The Milwaukee Road train
sliced the late model car almost
in two as it carried the vehicle
more than 100 feet down the
track. Tho crash occurred at a
guarded crossing where authorities said the signals were operating.
The victims were Elmer L.
Batz nnd William Hamrnons,
both 15, and Carl Choitz , coachi
and driver of the vehicle whichi
was bound for a wrestling meet
in Stoughton.
Critically injured in the collision which occurred nt 8:20 a.m.
were Robert K. Miles of ruralI
Elkhorn,; Larry Kowelsky and
Roger Raskins , all 15. The injured were taken to Stoughton
Community Hospital.
Authorities said Ihe team left
Whitewater Saturday for the
meet. La Verne Pieper, Stough
ton High School wrestling coach ,
cancelled the meet after learning of the crash.
An assistant coach , Thomas
Costello, 25 , and four other
rnembers of ihe freshmen-sophomore team were in the secondI
car and witnessed the crash.

clothes, walked the length of the
stage, and then bowed to Jack
Frost XV — Kermit Bergland,
and his two Princes Frost, Robert C. Olson and William Wieczorek.
AFTER THE first rente the
girls changed into cocktail and
formal vear for a second revue.
Again they walked the length of
the stage and were presented to
Jack Frost and his two princes.
Then the winners were named.
The new queen is the daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Marshall
Olson, Red Wing. Sponsored by
the Westgate Merchants, she is
a part-time hairdresser at the
House of Beauty at the Westgate Center.
She weighs 115 pounds, wears
a size 10 dress and has light
brown hair. Her hobbies include
swimming, tobogganing, knitting and styling hair.
Miss Stever, one of the two
attendants, is a service representative at Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co., and was sponsored by her employer . She is the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs . Olto Stever and Is a 1962
Graduate of Winona Senior High
chool . She is 5 foot 6, weighs
124 pounds, wears a size 12
dress; has strawberry blond
hair and green eyes. Her hobbies include bowling and sewing.
Miss Closway , the daughter of
Gordon R. Closway, 266 Lafayette St., is majoring in Spanish
and psychology nt College of St.
Teresa. A graduate of Wausau,
Wis., High School, she was sponsored by the County Kitchen.
She is 5 foot 1, weighs 101
pounds, wears a size 5 dress
and has brown hair and green
eyes. Her hobbies include cooking and music. She hopes to become a psychologist .
Other contestants were Barbara Flint, Darliss Grobe, Connie Coufal , Ruth Baker, Carla
Paulson, Marjorie -Goodrich,
Jane Schowe, Judy Fetting,
Rose Eickman, Elaine Hahn ,
Patricia Anderson, Donna Reed.

Churchill Near
Death With
Hopes Ebbing

LONDON (AP ) - Sir Winston
Churchill drifted in and out of
consciousness Saturday night,
clinging feebly to life after a
Stroke cut him down.
The
90-year-old
warriorstatesman was putting up a terrific fight for his life , but there
seemed faint hope that he could
survive.
"He's very peaceful," said a
relative. "He's conscious, or
partly so and doesn't realize
he's very ill. He's comfortable."
A British Medical Association
spokesman said this semicomatose condition was typical of the
illness.
He said Churchill could linger
on in this half-world for a week
or 10 days. But he held out little
hope that a man of Churchill's
age could survive.
A bulletin Friday night said
Churchill was slipping peacefully and painlessly into deeper
sleep.
The relative — Mrs. Anthony
Henley, a cousin of Lady
Churchill —spoke after visiting
Churchill. It was the first news
from the bedside since a midmorning bulletin said:
"Sir Winston had a peaceful
night, there is no material
change in his condition."
Mrs. Henley has been constantly at her cousin's side since
Sir Winston was struck down
Friday. She, Lady Churchill and
Sir Winston's two daughters,
Mary and Sarah , went driving
Saturday afternoon.
It was the first time Lady
Churchill had left the red brick
London house at 28 Hyde Park
Gate since Sir Winston s illness.
A member of the household said
she needed a breath of fresh air.

$100 Waiting

Treasure Hunt

Get set and ready to go for the 1965 Winona Daily News
Winter Carnival treasure hunt! This year , as in past years,
you will be looking for a treasure certificate which is redcemable for a $100 check at the Dally News accounting
office.
The treasure certificate will not be put in its hiding
place until just before the last clue is announced on the 6
o'clock news broadcast Saturday on KWNO , so there is no
point in looking for it before then.
The first five clues will be published daily beginning
Monday. The final clue will be broadcast rather than published to provide all treasure hunters with the vital path to
the treasure at the same time.
You won't have to leave your home until the final clue
has been announced lo solve this contest. You probably
will find that a good dictionary and the map in your telephone
book will be helpful.
The treasure certificate will be located on property accessible to the public, but not necessarily publicly owned property.
You'll find that the clues are reasonably easy, nnd everyone has an equal chance to win. Monday 's clue will describe a
location in Winona and each subsequent clue will lead you
to a different location — all within the city limits. Good
hunting!

The plane was reported based
at Sherman Air Force Base in
Oklahoma and on a support
mission for the Strategic Air
Command. It was due to return
to its base Saturday.
The tanker had taken off from
McConnell Air Force Base three
minutes before its engines cut
off and it crashed into the
homes.
A county sheriff's officer , Gilbert Roman, who witnessed the
crash, said he saw a metallic
fragment fall from its tail just
before the tanker crashed into
the ground.

AERIAL VIEW OF TRAGEDY . . .
This aerial view shows burning houses along
Wichita's (Kan.) Piatt Avenue after an Air
Force jet tanker crashed near the intersec-

tion in mid-picture. The field 'in the extreme
upper, right was used as a temporary morgue.
Note bodies on stretchers. (AP Photofax)

Giant Storm Hits
Eastern Seaboard

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A m a s s i v e storm spread
through the East Saturday,
dumping snow from New England to the Gulf States.
Warnings of heavy snow and
hazardous driving conditions
went out to millions in that
broad area.
Winds up to 35 m.p.h. caused
heavy drifting in New Jersey.

Roman said another plane
with military markings appeared to be following it, but
there was no indication of a collision.
Another witness, Keith Sanborn, Sedgwick County attorney, said the plane appeared to
be making a normal left turn
and what appearedofto be fuel
the back
was ..^beaming out
of the plane.
"It looked like any other
plane making a turn until it
started losing altitude and then SAIGON, South Viet Nam,
it appeared to be going straight (AP) — American servicemen,
their wives and children were
down.
evacuated from a large swimWhen firemen arrived they ming pool Saturday when Vietsaid they found at least 15 namese police discovered a
homes afire, and it looked as ii huge bomb hidden near the pool.
a couple of blocks might be The bomb, 40 pounds of TNT,
lost
was concealed in a large flower
Elmer Ellis, who was in his pot 10 feet from the normally
home a block away, said the crowded pool. Detonator wires
crash sounded like an earth- had been led through holes in
quake. There followed a series
of small explosions which witnesses said resembled the firing
of small arms ammunition.

for the northern extremity of
Florida.
Freezing weather extended
southward to the Gulf Coast.
The mercury shriveled to 32
below zero in Brainerd, Minn.,
and to 24 below in Houiton and
Limestone, Maine.
Three Inches of snow accum- Strong winds, with gusts up to
ulated in six hours in Boston. 40 to 50 m.p.h. caused drifting in
Freeze warnings were issued parts of the southern Great
Lakes region and in the -northem Ohio Valley. Nearly a foot
of snow blanketed Indianapolis
and amounts in the heaviest
snow belt averaged two to three
inches every six hours.

The speed limit on the turnpike
was lowered from 60 to 35
m.p.h.
A few roads were closed in
Georgia.
The snowfall ranged from one
to four inches in Kentucky.

Bomb Hidden
In Viet Pool

Big Russian
16 White Men Plane Stops
Arrested in At New York
Slaying of 3

MERIDIAN, Miss. (AP) U.S. marshals Saturday arrested 16 white men charged by the
Justice Department with a Ku
Klux Klan-inspired plot that
snuffed out the lives of three
civil rights workers last summer.
Neshoba County Sheriff Lawrence Rainey, 41, and his deputy, Cecil Price, 26, were among
those taken into custody at Philadelphia) Miss., as the season 's
first snow fell on the tense eastcentral Mississippi town.
A fiery segregationist Baptist
preacher, a high school dropout,
several truck drivers and gas
station attendants also were
picked up. The arrests started a
two-pronged attempt by the
government to prosecute the
men accused of a conspiracy
that brought death to two white
and one Negro civil rights workers.
A federal grand jury at Jackson — the Mississippi capital —
indicted 18 persons In all. But
only 16 arrests could be confirmed. The other two men were
believed to be somewhere outside Mississippi.

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Increasing cloudiness with a few
scattered snow flurries today,
afternoon high 4 to 12. Continued cold Monday, no precipitation.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at fi p.m. Saturday:
Maximum, lit ; minimum, -B;
6 p.m., 10; precipitation , none;
sun sets tonight at 4:56 ; sun
rises tomorrow at 7:37.

NEW YORK (AP) - A huge
Soviet airliner was a surprise
visitor for more than eight
hours at Kennedy International
Airport Friday.
The plane made an emergency landing because it was low
OL fuel, used up in fighting
fierce headwinds over the
Atlantic Ocean on its flight from
Moscow to Havana.
After taking on 10,000 gaftons
of fuel , the TUU4 turboprop
with 66 persons aboard was given permission by the State Department to proceed to Cuba. It
departed.

he pot so that a magne.to could
"*"'"., '
easdy be attached.
The swimming pool is operated by the U.S. Command and
only American servicemen and
tneir dependents are admitted.
"It would have been enough to
kill everyone in the place," a
U.S. official said.
A Vietnamese policeman patrolling the pool was credited
with spotting the bomb. The
policeman, Huynh Van Cho, noticed a partly burled American
hand grenade sicking through
the soil on the surface of the pot
and sounded an alert. The pool
was quickly cleared and a
bomb squad went to work.
Under the grenade the searchers found the bomb. Experts
believe the terrorist had been
carrying the grenade to protect
himself while planting the bomb
and then left it when his work
was finished.
The bomb conld not have been
set off unless someone had connected a battery or magneto to
the pot,
Casualties from an explosion
on a weekend afternoon probably would have exceeded those
in an explosion at the American
Brink Hotel here on Christmas
Eve. In that explosion two
Americans were killed and
more than 100 persons were
wounded.

African Premier
Of Burundi Slain

The State Department li Informing the Soviet government ,
however , a spokesman said,
that permission to continue the
flight in this case "does not constitute a precedent" for possible
WASHINGTON (AP) - Prefuture emergencies. The plane
mier
Pierre Ngendandumwe of
could have been told to return to
the East African nation of BuMoscow after refueling.
rundi was assassinated Friday
outside a hospital in the capital
Phone in Car
of Usumbura , according to reTaffy Tuttle's boy friend ports reaching the State Department irom tne
had a phone installed in his
car, so now she wants to U. S. Embassy
there.
take driving lessons . . . A
N g e n dnnlocal man boasts his wife is
immaculate: "She won 't d u m w e, beleave a dirty dish ln the lieved to be a
middle - of •
sink — no matter how t ired
the-roader , had
I am" . . . A friend of ours
been
premier
was shocked to see his young
daughter carrying a book ti- just eight days.
tled "HOW TO HUG" - He succeeded
but it was just the seventh Albin Nyamoya,
s u s p e cted of
volume of an encyclopedia
. . . The problem some col- being u n d e r Ngendandumwe
Red Chinese influence
lege football players will
Premier Moise Tshombe of
face in turning pro will be
the Congo had accused Burundi
tha reduced paycheck.
of supplying and supporting
Congolese rebel forces with the
assistance of the Red Chinese
embassy.

(Sa^ph

( For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4)

The snow covering measured
nearly three inches in the southeastern and south central Virginia. The snow extended Into
the northwestern corners of Alabama and South. Carolina and
northern Georgia. Light snow
fell in parts of Arkansas and
Tennessee with fairly heavy
amounts in mountain areas.
The season's worst snowstorm
appeared shaping up along the
populous East Coast. The
Weather Bureau in New York
predicted near blizzard conditions for New Jersey, Long Island, southeastern New York
and Connecticut. The bureau
said, a storm developing off the
North Carolina coast "shows all
signs of reaching major proportions." Snow started in New
York City early Saturday, with
up to four inches predicted.
Amounts in Baltimore were expected to reach from two to four
inches.
Heavy SDO-W warnings were
posted for central and southern
New England. Gale force winds,
expected, could cause heavy
drifting.
Below zero temperatures
again covered wide sections of
the Midwest as well as in parts
of New England and northern
and Western New York State.
The fresh blast of icy air into
the Midwest dropped temperatures to near 30 below zero at
Hibbing, Minn. In the central
part of the nation, the mercury
dropped to the teens into Oklahoma and Arkansas.

According to the report received here from the U.S. Embassy in Usumbura, the premier
was killed as he left a hospital
where his wife had just given
birth to a baby.
In October 1961, before the
former Belgian trust colony
gained its independence, Premier Prince Louis Rwagashore
was killed from ambush by a
disgruntled Greek.
Burundi became independent
on July 1, 1962.
The tiny landlocked country,
which is on the eastern border
of the Congo north of Lake Tanganyika , has been one of the
most important Communist
Chinese bases in Africa In recent years.

When King "Mwaml Mwambutsi IV visited Washington last
spring he was put under considerable pressure from the Johnson administration to put an end
to Chinese Communist influence
in his nation.
The king named NgendanWashington officials drrllned dumwe as premier on Jan. 7. He
to speculate on reasons for the had previously held the position
assassination.
in June 1963.

By TERRY BAUMANN
Sunday Newt Staff Writer
Winona Winter Carnival aeJvities continue today in good
vtnter weather—clear skies and
ibove zero temperatures that
arrived just in time to make
Saturday's parade-watching fun.
Out-of-town units took top
honors m all categories of tha
Winona Winter Carnival parade
Saturday afternoon.
The Hi-Lex drum and bugle
corps from St. Paul won first
place in the marching unit division, the La Crosse Oktoberfest float found favor in the eyef
of the judges over two "Winona
entries and Miss Alaska, Karol
Horamon, riding in George Esslinger's dog sled won the special
parade award.
JUDGES WERE Frank Italiano, La Crosse, and Curtis
Beers, West Salem, Wis.
The Winona State College
Warriorettes took second place
in the marching category, and
the American Legion girls ' color guard won third place.
A float emphasizing winter
sports, liberally festooned with
spruce trees , won second place
in the float division for the
Park-Recreation Square Dance
group. A Steamboat Days float
that was dominated by soft,
summerlike green colors took
third place. Helen Stoa, Steamboat Days Queen, rode in the
center of a heart outline.
The Oktoberfest float featured
wintry white colors, lit up by the
smile of the Oktoberfest Queen,
Nancy Zinn and the bare knees
of Festmaster Roy Krumm.
THE HI-LEX dram and bugle
kids from St. Francis De Sales
parish in St. Paul treated those
in Hotel Winona's lobby to an
impromptu concert immediately
after they were announced win.
ners in their division.
It was a good deal easier to
work the stiff bugle valves indoors than it had been during
the parade. All other drum and
bugle corps scheduled to march
in the parade dropped out befora
starting time, saying they would
be unable to play in the cold.
Actually, the temperature
stood at 16 above zero downtown
at parade time; and the mercury rose a couple of degrees
as the units marched past.
Police Chief James W. McCabe estimated the p a r a d a
crowd at over 10,000, despita
weather that had appeared unfavorable early Saturday morning.
A favorite with kids among
parade - watchers was George
Esslinger's dog sled, particularly the Malemute dogs pulling
the sled. Esslinger stopped his
outfit in front of the reviewing stand, and the dogs pulled
over to one curb to be petted
by eager children.
AN ADVANCING wave of giggles and shrieks from young
women in the crowd preceded
the St. Paul Winter Carnival
Vulcans, who kissed the girls,
"shot" delighted little boys and
passed out candy to everyone.
Delta Motors, La Crosse, put
one of their foreign cars inside
a giant cuckoo clock that enlivened the parade. A little bird
Kpped out at intervals touting
¦lta 's cars.
Patty Stein, state rodeo queen,
and Kathy Carlblom, Valley
Riders queen, led the parade
off , riding horses. Miss Carlblom carried an American flag.
The Winona Fire Department
drove its shiny, red hook and
ladder truck in the parade.
Some 15 c h i l d r e n chosen
"chiefs" of their fifth - grade
Junior Fire Marshal classes
rode the fire truck.
WINONA STATE C o l l e g e
Homecoming Queen Mrs. Paul
Engen, Miss Hiawatha Valley
Catherine Pellowski, and queens
from Austin, Arcadia , La Crescent and Alma graced open cars
in the parade. Carol Nisbit , St.
Charles, Winona County 's Dairy
Princess, made the end of tho
parade worth staying to see.
City Representative F r a n k
Theis, County Senator Roger
Laufenburger, Mayor R. K. Ellings and Winona City Councilmen also rode in the parade.
A Square Dance Jamboree at
the Senior High School auditorium will have things swingln' today from 2 to 5 p.m. The Winona State College Warriorettes ,
the Root River Valley Boys,
Dancers Caren Shefeland, Bonnie Madison and Ruth Nesbitt
will all perform.
NINE CALLERS will be oa
hand to see that the square
dancers step out lively.
Children can have fun and
win prizes today at Lake Winona
where a fishing contest for children under 16 will be held from
2 to 4 p.m. The contest area ls
on the lake at the head of
Franklin Street.

Motel Burns

WATERSMEET, Wis. W» —
Fire swept through a mote! ia
this upper Michigan community
45 miles east of the Wisconsin
border town of Ironwood Friday
night, killing the owner and his
wife.

Legislature
Gets Set for
Heavy Work

Eleva Tax Rate
Down by $3.04

ELEVA. Wis. ( Special ) The tax rate on the current tax
roll is S3.04 per $1,000 valuation
lower than last year, according
to John Bjorklund, village clerk.
ST. PAUL -TAP) — Minnesota | This year, taxpayers; are paylegislators were taking what j ing J«1.M per $1,000 assessed
may be their last three-dayj valuation. Last year thev paid
weekend in some time, as the $64.58.
stage wis set for some heavy ; The total tax roll for 1964,
work on the touchy reapportion- i now being collected, is $45,j 302.96. State taxes are up about
ment issue.
Rep. Robert C. Kucera of j $5 this year; county taxes are
Northfield. named chairman of down about $1,000. and village
the House Reapportionment j taxes remain about the same.
Committee, said that group may |The village levied $10,868.41 for
toss aside other ideas and itart ; this year.
All personal property taxes
from scratch on its own.
One thing sure — Kucera ¦ are to be paid on or before
wasn 't prepared to accept tbe , Feb. 27. Real estate taxes may
plan offered by the governor s be paid in two installments. The
bi-partisan commission, which { first installment is due Jan. 31.
he claimed "does sot reflect the i The second half may be paid
sentiment of the legislature." He ; on or before July 31 without
added it doesn't have a chance penalty.
of passing in the House.

Bloodmobi le Set
For Four Stops
In Wa basha Co.

The House committee will join
with the Senate Elections Committee in trying to work out a
reapportionment based on "one
man. one vote" as ordered in a
legislative reapportionment test
elsewhere by the U.S. Supreme LAKE OT', Wis. (Special )Court.
The American Red Cross bloodSpeaker of the House Lloyd mobile is scheduled for the folDuxbury said he had balanced ! lowing stops in Wabasha Counthe committee in several re- ty:
spects. There are 13 Conserva- Lake City, Lincoln High School,
tives and eight Liberals; 10 Twin Jan. 25. 1-7 p.m.; Plainview
Cities metropolitan area law- High School Jan . 26. 2-7 p.m.;
makers and 11 sUte outstate Wabasha Jan. 27. 2-7. and Mapoints; and there are legislators zeppa community rooms Jan.
from all eight congressional dis- 28. 2-4 p.m.
tricts.
Mrs. John Peters Jr. is Lake
Meanwhile, Republican State City chairman. Mrs. J ohn ThorChairman Robert Forsythe crit- son is her assistant.
icized Gov. Karl Rolvaag for a
"lack of leadership" in what ; istic about it , we are going to
Forsythe termed a failure to have to find tens of millions of
push for approval of the plan dollars more to finance our stale
drawn up by tha commission services during the next two
Rolvaag named.
years , even if we were to be so
He charged: "Although a sol^ foolish as to attempt to stand
id majority of the committee still."
represent the governor's politi- Rolvaag is expected to outline
cal party or groups which sup- a budget of some (800 million,
port it, tlie plan it devised ap- which would be $145 million
parently isn't partisan enough more than the legislature apto satisfy the DFL's selfish in- propriated in the current bienterests."
nium.
A companion hot potato issue
of the 1965 legislature — how to Tie governor tald the need
raise more revenue — also came for more revenue has dampened
the optimism of those who
in for discussion.
thought the sales tax could be
Rolvaag left no doubt in a St. proposed as a replacement tax
Cloud speech Thursday night for portions of the personal and
that he will submit a record real property taxes.
budget. He said in prepared re- • Sen. Val Imm of Mankato,
marks for a Jaycees dinner that chairman of the Senate Finance
costs are "soaring" for such Committee, said Thursday that
things as education, welfare and the state's financial situation is
aid to the mentally handicapped. "acute — we can't appropriate
He added, "To be plainly real- money we haven't got?'

Spring Grove Jaycees
Honor Young Farmer
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Special ) — Spring Grove Jaycees .
organized last year, honored
their first Outstanding Young
Farmer at a banquet Wednesday night at the high school.
A farm couple was actually
chosen for the citation. They're
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Solum. Four
Square Co-op was co-sponsor of
tbe dinner, served by the home
economics department.
Guest speaker Bert Jones.
Minneapolis, 1960 state Jaycees
president, said, "The difference
between the America of yesterday and the America of Tomorrow is you and me, and it will
be what we want it to be."
Jones traced the cycle of nations from bondage to freedom,
prosperity, security, complacency, selfishness and bondage
again.
"This will happen unless,"
the speaker said, "people recognize freedom is something you
fight for every day and every
year, and it isn't easy.
"Apathy was demonstrated in
the last presidential election
when a third party, representing those who stayed at home
on election day, could have
elected a president.
"The public is not informed
and doesn't care to be." Jones
charged. "Vice President-elect
Humphrey said in Minneapolis
90 percent of the domestic
problems that face the national
government today could be
solved in people 's own vicinity.
"Parents can instill responsibility in their children byguiding them, setting a good example and preparing them for
self government."
SOLUM, 26. has been farming
seven years, beginning with his
brother, Robert, when they rented land together and worked for
their father, Elling, in return
for . use of his machinery and
assistance.
In 1961 Paul bought a 200-acre
place; he recently added 134
acres. In 1962 he was winner
of the new member soil conservation program award . He has
32 registered and grade Holstein milkers and sells Grade
A milk to Onstad Dairy here
He feeds Holstein steers and
farrows several hundred hogs
for market each year.
He married Helen Ekern of
Spring Grove 24 years ago. She
is a nursing graduate of Northwestern Hospital. They have
two daughters, Leah, l-i , and
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) A meeting to consider organizing a community council has
been scheduled March 1 at 8
p.m. at tbe Mondovi High School
home economics room.
A group representing many of
the city's organizations a n d
churches met in October and

this month to discusscommu- dist, central Lutheran, ZJoa
Sacred Heart Cathnity concerns and problems. Lutheran, First
Congregatkwal
olic and
The numberof officers, frequen- cburcbe»;
Girl Scouts;
Boy
and
cy of masting! andtopicsto <Ua- Traildustars; adult
advisory
cuss wCl be deckled.
to
the
Mondovi
i Youth
board,
Organisation*invited to send Club; common council!
Moe*
Mondovi
representatives are:
department
dovi
police
,
public sc-hoote; studentcouncil; Buffalo County Departmentand
of
Mondovi High School; Profes- Public Welfare. Interested indisional, Agriculture and Businessmen's AsMtiatloo; Dillon- viduals also area invited.
Johnson American Legion Poet
and Auxiliary; Conservation Count on a mediura-eized leClub; Knights of P y t h i a s ; mon yielding about three tableKnights of Columbus; Metho- spoons of juice. . ,

Time To Save 5
ALL GLASSES
__W_}__±
mmmmmmWmmmJmw
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FARMERS HONORED . . . Left to right are Bert Jones,
speaker at a Spring Grove banquet honoring young farmers;
Mrs. Paul Solum and her husband, outstanding young farmers, and Robert Bunge, Jaycees president. (Mrs. Oren Lanswerk photo)
Saundra, 3 months.
Paul attended the University
of Minnesota school of agriculture for a year and served in
the U. S. Reserve. His farming interests started at home
and with participation in 4-H
and FFA. He uses the local ex- ! HOUSTON , Minn. ( Special) tension program, and said co- Officers of the Houston County
operation from local business- World War I Barracks were inmen helps a young farmer is
stalled by District Commander
business management.
William Buss, Kochester, at the
WAYNE BUNGE, Leland Ing- American Legion Club here
valson and Glen Buxengard also
were considered for the honor Tuesday afternoon.
by Olaf Kjome, Bert Deters and Installed were : Solvie Morken
Harold Frydenlund. the judg- and Charles Sauer, first and
ing committee. Each contestant second vice commander; Harry
was presented a check and Wilcox, Houston ; John Compaid-up memberships in the Jay- stock. quartermaster; Clarence
cees. Lu*verne Schroeder, ban- Strand, chaplain; George Kelly,
quet chairman, presented the judge advocate, and Adolph Olawards. Dr. Roger Bender, son , sergeant at arms.
Marlin Omodt and Harold Jet- ? Sauer is from Hokah and Kelson, who introduced the guest ly from La Crescent. Others are
speaker, were on the commit- from Houston. Viggo Olson.
Paul Baumgartner and Arte
tee with him.
Pierce Brown was master of Peterson, trustees, all are cf
:eremonies. Gordon Goodno Houston.
spoke briefly on behalf of Four Members were present from
Square; Robert Bunge. Jaycees Caledonia besides Hokah and
president, extended the wel- La Crescent. There were guests
come, and the invocation was from Rochester. Four new
were taken in from
given by Pastor Rolf Hanson. rnembers
The banquet was attended by Caledonia.
130.
¦
WAYNE BENSON NAMED
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special ) Wayne Benson, former Houston
resident, has been appointed
acting principal at Washington
Junior High School. Racine, Wis.
Benson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Benson, La Crosse,
formerlv of Houston.
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To the swift roesthe race, you know. So "swift** yourself down to your
favorite store and try King Size Dr Pepper before your friends drink it all.
You'll b« fUd you did. You'U discover that Dr Pepper ia not just
another aoft drink. It'a completely different, with a bright, frosty taste
that fssls like Ax million dollars in tha bank. Two full glasses ot it in
•very King Sim bottle.
A real p«pp«r-up-per, too. And today's activefolks—those who set tha
pace—nsed tha ertra energy that more-than-refreahinf Dr Pepper
Try King Sin Dr Pepper soon. By the bottle,
by the carton, or by the carload . But for goodHaas sakoa try it before it's all gone.
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Get both,
one sale price!
modern sofa-bed,
chair

BEAUTY OP NYLON AND COMFORT OF WARD-FOAM*
asr%
One amazing low price for two attractive pieces of
furniture! Sofa-bed and chair covered with ny lon
frieze upholstery for lasting beauty. Sofa-bed sleeps
fwo on innerspring comfort. Chair with deep Wordfoam * cushioning. Choice of 3 style-setting colors.
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CAB Air Order
In Wisconsin
Goes to Court

SOUTH FROM ALASKA . . . On hand at
Wax Conrad Field Friday evening to greet
Karol Hommon, Miss Alaska, was this group
sf Winona Winter Carnival officials, plus one
representative of Winona's warmer festival,
Steamboat Days. Left to right are William
Wieczorek, Prince Frost of the Badger
Realm; Milton Knutson, general chairman of

the carnival; Robert C. Olson, Prince Frost
of the Gopher Realm; Glen Brems, parade
co-chairman, who was instrumental in bringing Miss Hommon here; Helen Stoa, Steamboat Days queen; Kermit Bergjand, Jack
Frost XV, and Miss Hommon. (Sunday News
photo ) I

Miss Alaska Gets Her
1st Dog Sled Ride Here

By GEORGE M CCORMICK
Sunday News Area Editor
The young woman who holds
the two titles of Miss Alaska
and Miss Fur Rendezvous got
her first dog sled ride Saturday,
Karol Hommon had to leave
her home in Anchorage and fly
almost 6,000 miles to the comparatively southern city of Winona to do it.

tongama n e a r Internationa]
Falls.
The tall, dark-haired titleholder was fresh-faced and
friendly as she talked with a
reporter Saturday morning, despite having had little sleep
since Thursday.
She left Alaska by plane
Thursday evening, flew to Seattle — and found that her plans
could not land because of heavy
fog enshrouding the area.

THE SITUATION becomes all
the more ironic when one realizes that in her capacity as Miss
Fur Rendezvous, Miss Hommon
has reigned over Anchorage's
annual civic festival — a celebration, commemorating Alaska's fur trading heyday, that
includes dog sled races ln its
list of events each year.
Miss Hommon had her new
experience Saturday afternoon .
As honorary grand marshal of
the Winona Winter Carnival parade, she rode near the head
of the line of march in a dog
sled (with wheels) driven by
George Esslinger, former Winonan now living on Lake Kabe-

HER PLANE went on to
Great Falls, Mont . — where she
found that she had missed her
connections to Minneapolis.
When another flight finally arrived, and Miss Hommon got
to Minneapolis — she found that
she had missed North Central
Airline 's flight to Winona.
A Watkins Products, Inc.,
plane brought her here, however, and she finally arrived
at a little after 7 p.m. Friday.
Unfortunately, there were too
many persons 'to meet and too
many things to discuss for her
to get much. sleep, but the few
hours she did have enabled her
to bounce into the Hotel Winona

•

•

*

•

Carnival Program
TODAY

7 a.m. until 1 p.m. — Pancake breakfast at Izaak
Walton League cabin in Latsch Prairie Island
Park.
1 p.m. — Curling tournament, Centerville, Wis.
2 p.m. — Square dance festiva l, Winona Senior High
School auditorium.
2 until 4 p.m. — Children 's ice fishing contest, Lake
Winona at the foot of Franklin Street.
NEXT WEEK
Children's scavenger hunt , clues in Daily News.
Daily News treasure hunt , clues in the Daily News.
Family snow modeling contest , judging next Friday.

Three injured
In Two Area
Traffic Mishaps

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Three people were admitted
to Tri-County Memorial Hospital , Whitehall , Saturday following two separate accidents.
William Schlink , Osseo, Minn.,
appeared to be in shock after
his car went out of control near
the Everett Hanson homo on
the east outskirts of Blair.
Both he and his companion ,
Miss Beverly Rude, Blair , had
cuts and bruises.
SCHLINK was driving east In
a 1962 car 61 12:30 a.m. when
his car went into the right ditch ,
travelled across the Hanson
driveway, nnd hit. a large tree
in the yard. The vehicle wns
cut of control 200 feet from the
concrete highway until it was
stopped abruptly.
Larry Bradley, Blair police officer , was first at the scene.
Neither passenger was thrown.
Officers said the car was n total
loss.
Herbert Holte , Strum, received a cut over the left eye when
he slammer! into the rear of a
farm truck. He wns driving
north on Highwa y 9.1 north of
Independence . Gerald Filla ,
who said he hnd run out of
gasoline , was parked on the
right side af tho highway, half
of his vehicle on the shoulder
and halt on (he (raveled portion , officers said.
When Holte 's 1%4 car hit the
truck it knocked both back
wheels from under lt , Willard
Knudtson, county traffic officer , snid. The front of his car
then dove in under the truck ,
and recoiled. When it tame lo
rest, the car was facing northeast and the truck west. They

Intense I nterest
In Voting Machine

Onprarinn *Oh<:prve.rl
Public reaction to demonstrations of voting machines has
been one of intense interest , the
league of Women Voters said
Saturday.
Machines went on public display Friday at each of the city
banks. League members were on
hand to demonstrate machines
and to answer questions.

lobby Saturday morning with
clear eyes and a big smile.
That's the stuff of which beauty queens are made.
Miss Hommon said she has
had a "wonderful time" in Winona so far, and she called it
a "beautiful city."

SHE EVEN found temperatures here to be relatively
balmy. Anchorage, normally
warmed by the Japanese Current, is having an unusually cold
winter this year, Miss Hommon
s a i d . Subzero temperatures
have prevailed for weeks.
•'I don't know what happened
to the Japanese Current this
year," she mourned.
When Miss Alaska isn't smiling at crowds and being introduced at carnival activities , she
will have plenty to fill her spare
time.
A student at Alaska Methodist
University, a newly - accredited
college in Anchorage, she has
four final examinations coming
up. next week . Needless to say,
part of the baggage weight allowed her by the airlines was
taken up by books.
She doesn 't anticipate any
trouble in the examinations,
however . She explained that
her duties as Miss Alaska take
up much of her time, and she
has learned to compensate for
it by extra study when she has
an opportunity.
"You've just got to keep
ahead, that's all," she explained.
MISS HOMMON is majoring
in psychology , which she said
she views as a fascinating study
with a great potential . It's an
exciting new science, she contended, adding, "And it is a
science now. "
This is her first year as a fulltime student . She worked as a
secretary for the Department of
Defense before becoming a
full-time student , she said.
This is one of Miss Alaska 's
few visits outside her state during her reign, which will end
next month. She visited New
York City and Atlantic City and
stopped in Denver last year .
She was to have made more
trips, she explained , but last
spring's earthquake changed the
plans of a lot of Alaskans, herself included.
The visitor , who hopes to become a social worker , has lived
in Alaska 13 years, since her
family moved there from Kansas.

A Civil Aeronautics Board order cutting air service to several Wisconsin cities will be
contested in federal courts.
The disputed ruling was issued Nov. 24 following regional
airport, hearings in 1963 involving a dozen Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota points
served by North Central Airlines.
While ordering several consolidations of Wisconsin air service facilities, the CAB directed
that Winona continue to be
served separately from La
Crosse. The original recommendation by the CAB's Bureau of Economic Regulation
was for combining of Winona
and La Crosse terminal facilities
at La Crosse.
In central Wisconsin the CAB
ordered Ashland service discontinued and the city paired
with Ironwood, Mich., with service at Ironwood ; Clintonville
service ended for pairing with
Green Bay ; and Appleton service ended with.a stop instead
at Winnebago County Airport,
near Oshkosh.
Also ordered by the CAB ruling was a merger of service for
Wausau, Stevens Point and
Marshfield at a new airport to
be built near Mosinee. This portion of the order is not effective until the airport is built.
Other parts of the order were
to become effective Jan. 25,
but the CAB said these too will
be delayed to permit filing of
an appeal in court by Ashland.
The CAB jaid service will not
be ended in any case until at
least 10 days after the court's
decision.

Fire Destroys
Arcadia Home

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Slaby and
their 2%-month-old son escaped
from their home in Lewis Valley, AVi miles northwest of Arcadia, early Saturday morning
with nothing but coats over
their night clothes.
Mrs. Slaby awakened at 3
a.m. and smelled smoke. She
awakened her husband. They
pushed the partly closed bedroom door open to find the dining room and entire downstairs
filled with smoke.
Slaby opened the basement
door to find the basement in
flames. He reached for the extinguisher hanging in the basement entry, but it was so hot
he had to drop it.
The telephone also was hot by
that time, but he managed to
call Arcadia firemen. He took
his wife and son to the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Slaby , a half-mile distant, where
they are staying.
The fire had made such headway the volunteers were successful only in confining the
blaze to the two-story frame
residence. A garage connected
to the house by a breezeway was saved. All furnishings
in the 10-room building and all
their clothing burned.
Merton Rebhahn, assistant
chief , said it seemed the fire
started in the entryway to the
basement, but the cause hadn 't
been determined. The furnace
burned coal and wood. Firemen
used 2,000 gallons of water.
Mrs. Slaby said their loss was
partly covered by insurance. She
and her family have lived there
since the middle of October ,
renting the house from Albert
Skroch, retired farmer living in
Arcadia.

For an official view on
the voting machines turn to
Page 22 .
Steady streams of people
moved about the machines, said
Mrs. D. B. Robinson, chairman
of the league's voter service
comnMttee, whose menibers
make up demonstration teams.
Many are pleased to find the
machines easier to operate than
they had expected, she said.
Demonstrations will continue
all week , through Friday evening. Machines will be used for
the first time in the city primary election Feb. 1.
¦
EXPLORER TRAINING
ROCHESTER , Minn. - A
training course for Explorer
Scouts and their adult leaders
will be held at Bethel Lutheran
Church next week Sunday afternoon.
Among these on the program
arc* Dr. C. R. Kollofskl , Winona;
John Tldball, Plainview , and
William Marx , Preston.
were crosswayg on the highway.
Bud Martin , coming by, took
Holte to the hospital . He wasn 't
thrown. His car was demolished ,
Knutson said.
The accident happened at
1:20 a.m. a mile south of Elk
Crpek.

KEEPING THEM ON ICE . . . Queen candidates got some
chilly but thrilling rides Saturday morning, when George
Esslinger took them for spins around Lake Winona on his dog
sled. Getting her turn is Connie Coufal. Waiting, left to right,

Car Plunges
Into Lake;
Four Escape
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INVITATION TO INAUGURAL BALL .
This is the official invitation to the Inaugural
Ball in Washington Wednesday evening. The
invitation was received by Mrs. Gretchen
Lamberton, author of the Casual Observer
column appearing regularly in the Winona
Daily News. The invitation says: "In honor
of the President of the United States and Mrs .
Johnson, the Vice President of the United

States and Mrs. Humphrey, the Inaugural
Committee requests the pleasure of your company at the Inaugural Ball Wednesday evening
the twentieth of January one thousand nine
hundred and sixty-five at nine o 'clock, Washington, District of Columbia. Signed Inaugural
Committee, chairman Dale Miller ; Inaugural
Ball Committee chairman, Warren G. Goodward ; co-chairman Mrs. Hale Boggs.

Governor Supports
Highway 61 Bonds

said a breakfast for legislators
would be held early next month
in St . Paul .
He said delegations from Winona, Red Wing, Lake City,
Wabasha and Hastings, as well
as other interested communities, would be invited to meet
the legislators then to help promote passage of a bond issue
bill.
An eight-page booklet outlining the case Tor a bond issue,
GEORGE B R O O K S , vice is being prepared and will be
president of the association , distributed to lawmakers and
tourist interests throughout the
state .
The association decided to
sponsor an 80-foot sign on Interstate 90 near Mauston, Wis.,
to direct travelers to the HiaMABEL, Minn. (Special) — watha Valley.
Mabel firemen were called out
in zero weather Friday at 5:30
p.m. to the Roger Bacon farm
five miles northwest of Mabel
to fight a fire which partially
destroyed a pole barn and some
baled straw.
Firemen remained on the
;
scene several hours to keep WHITEHALL , W s. (Spe-cial)
—
Projects
of
the
Mississippi
flames, fanned by a north wind,
from destroying the barn and River Planning Commission
discussed at a meeting of
other nearby buildings. They were
the Trempealeau County re^
were south of the pole barn.
sources and
development
The fire is believed to have committee* atland
courthouse
been caused by an electric here Wednesday the
night.
fencer. No estimate of damage Walter Bean ,
district extenwas given.
sion leader , University of Wisconsin , Madison , gave a history
of the commission.
Members decided that recreational opportunities near the
Village of Trempealeau should
be further expanded; recreation could be an important
source of income to the area;
facilities for the traveling including good roads, rest and
camp areas , food and shelter;
more trailer camps are needed,
and activities should be developed to attract retired people to
the county.
They discussed the anticipated
new business coming to the
Osseo area when Interstate 94
is completed there.
The county committee would
like help and suggestions from
individuals and groups and invites them to present local problems of resources and land development , with possible solutions.
David Rrunkow , Trempealeau ,
committee chairman for the
Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors , of which he is a
member, presided. Brunkow is
a member of the program committee of the Mississippi River
Planning Commission. Joseph
Roskos , Independence , Is on the
executive committee of the planners.
County agent Peter Bieri was
elected sec retary of the county
committee . County board memare Lynn Closway, Barbara Flint , Patricia Anderson, Donna bers attending were Ernes t
Void , Osseo ; Thurman FremReed, Marjorie Goodrich , Carla Paulson, Elaine Hahn , Jane
s t a (1 , Pigeon Falls ; Odell
Schoewe, Sharon Olson, Ruth Raker , Darliss Olson , Judy Fet- Schansberg, Lincoln , and John
ting, Rose Eickman and Janet Stever. (Sunday News photo)
O. Giibertson. Whitehall.

Gov. Karl Rolvaag favors a
bond issue to finance reconstruction of Trunk Highway 61
in this area, a group of backers of the proposal -were told
Thursday night.
At a meeting of the Hiawatha
Valley Association in Wabasha,
attended by residents of the four
counties that would be affected
by TH reconstruction between
Winona and Hastings , Ray
Young, editor of the Wabasha
Herald, said he had received a
telegram from Stephen Quigley , the governor 's commissioner of administration .
"GOV. ROLVAAG favors a
bond issue to speed up construction of narrow Highway 61
and commends the citizens of
Winona, Dakota, Goodhue and
Wabasha counties for their interest in this road's improvement ," the telegram said.
Legislation that would permit
a bond issue to speed up improvement of the highway is
being sought. Sen. Clarence
Langley, Red Wing, and Sen.
Robert Dunlap, Plainview , both
conservatives, will be two of
three principal authors of a bill
that would permit the bond issue.
A DFL state senator is being approached to act as the
third author of the bill , Arnold
Vogel , representing the Red

Wing-Goodhue County Safety
Council, said at the meeting.
Vogel said authors for a House
of Representatives bill have
not been selected, but the
"strongest possible support" is
being sought.
Commissioners of the four
counties involved have passed
resolutions urging a bond issue
to speed up TR 61 improvement.

Fire Damages
Barn Near Mabel

River Planners
Meet at Whitehall

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — Although the temperature was 12 degrees below zero
Saturday morning, a 1965 convertible went through the ice
at the lower end of Round Lake
near where ft flows into Mud
Lake.
Four men in it quickly prassed
the buttons of the automatic
windows and jumped out.
Roy Mikrut k Sons, who operate a salvage yard here, were
called to recover the car. Mikrut described it as a total loss.
There were 1,500 miles on tbe
speedometer.
The car was immersed with
only its top showing.
Eight Milwaukee men arrived
here early Saturday morning to
fish. According to the sheriffs
office, the car was registered to
Elmer F. Paetow, 741 N. Milwaukee St., Milwaukee. The
men who escaped weren't available for identification Saturday
afternoon, because they went
fishing, anyway.
Sportsmen say the lake is fed
by many springs, keeping the
ice soft in spots. Other cars
are reported to have gone
through the ice there in the
past, and others still were
standing on the ice Saturday
while their owners fished.
Round Lake is about five
miles south of Trempealeau.

PoliceChecking
Hit-Run Crash

A two-car collision and a hitrun accident were recorded on
Winona streets late Friday.
Alan L. Speltz, 19, Rollingstone, was driving west on
Broadway about 11:40 p.m. when
a collision occurred with a car
being driven east on Broadway
that attempted to turn north onto Huff Street in front of Speltz.
Damage was more than $150
to the right front of the Spelts
car and a like amount to the
right rear of a car driven by
Leon S. Bowman, 17, Winona Rt.
1.
Patrolmen Milton Ronnenberg
and Rodney J. Pellowski investigated.
The hit-run collision occurred
sometime Friday on Clarks
Lane, 30 feet north of Lakeview
Avenue.
A car belonging to John Wood,
777 Clark's Lane, was parked
at the east side of the street
facing north. Someone backed a
car but of a driveway at tha
street's west side, did $25 damage to the left side of Wood's
car and drove away without
stopping.
Patrolman Lyle E. Lattman
investigated.

WSC Offering
12 Courses at
Five Locations
Winona State College is conducting classes at five off-campus centers this winter , according to Dr. Frank L. Van Alstine, director of graduate education.
The centers are at Rochester,
Plainview , St. Paul Park , Wanamingo and the United States
Nike Base at Farmington.
Starting dates and courses
at Rochester are Jan. 26 — Introduction to Psychology, Visual and Auditory Aids, and Business Organizations ; Jan. 27 —
Minnesota History and Introduction to Physical Education; Jan.
28 — Physical Science, History
of Civilization , and Children's
Literature .
Only one course will be offered at each of the other four
locations. The course titles and
corresponding communities are :
Modern Math for Elementary
School Teachers , Plainview,
starting Feb. 8; Mental Health,
St. Paul Park , no date set; Design and Crafts, Wanamingo ,
starting Tuesday, and Advanced
^Alegbra
and Trigonomentry ,
Farmlngton , which started Dec.
15.
The classes are to he held for
periods of 7 to 17 weeks and
will constitute parts of both the
winter and soring quarters.

^^^•^¦^^^i^l
A FAUCET WITH A FUTURE J
FSavat Work ...Tim*...Wafer *

Frank 0'UiuBhlin
Plumbing A Healing Co.
W 1. Third St. PS«M 37M

By Jimmie Hatlo
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Labor Expects §L dtopp suwL<&t&t TUqht SWISS
STEAK
Speedy Repeal Introduces Fiancee
'
As
His
Slave
Of Section 146
£mf\c

WASHINGTON (AP) - Several hundred AFL-CIO leaders
from all over the nation headed
home today to spread the word
that , organized labor has a
promise of speedy action on its
No. 1 goal in Congress—repeal
of Section 14B of the Taft-Hartley Act.
This is the so-called "right-towork" section of federal labor
law that allows the states to
prohibit contracts that require
all employes to join a union.

Chairman Adam
Clayton
Powell of the House Education
and Labor Committee told the
800 labor leaders attending a
legislative conference that hearings will begin Jan. 25. He said
the repeal bill would be sent to
the House floor by March 1.
This was the first firm word
of action on the measure. Previously, administration spokesmen from President Johnson on
down had been vague about the
timing of the repeal legislation,
which is sure to set off a pitched
battle in Congress.
Rep. Frank Thompson Jr., DN.J., whose labor subcommittee
will conduct the hearings, said:
"We are going to have a hard
time. It isn't going to be easy."
Johnson reportedly wants to get
eome other prime administration goals, particularly health
care, out of the way before the
14B fight starts.
The health care for the aged
measure reportedly still will get
priority in the House.
Informed sources said the
timing of the 14B repeal measure was worked out between
Johnson and AFL-CTO President
George Meany.
¦

aozen movies.

"Jack asked me to take care
of her one night when I was
at the Casbah. Theater at the
Sahara in Las Vegas," Rickles
said.
"I put her on the front row
and started insulting her. I
said 'I never liked your boss,
and if you work for him , you
ought to be put in an institution.'
"Then I took her to dinner to
find out whether her boss was
going to get me any jobs. I
kept insultin' lier but she didn't
notice it — she was too busy
finding out ii I was serious
about her.
"Then I asked her to sing
for me. She was so off-key it
was ridiculous. So I asked her
to marry me. She was the first
girl I met who wasn't going
to ask me to help get her a
job singing in night clubs."
Rickles is a favorite around
the movie sets because he does
a one-man free show during the
long waits between scenes.
On the set of "Beach Blanket
Bingo," Rickles picked on
everybody — starting ?with
Frankie Avalon who was wearing a bolero jacket which was
very short , coming just to the
waist.

"HEY, FRANKIE. " Rickles
said, "you better quit washing
the jacket." Indicating JBilSfer
Keaton sitting around/quietly,
Rickles said , "Busier doesn't
believe this is a taJXie. "
I had been taftin g pictures
Chicken-liver paste makes a
fine filling for mushrooms when with fl Nikon. •
"Hey, KafV ' he said , "go
the later are to be served^ds
away and quit annoyin g people
j r
an hors d'oeuvre.

The only MODERN way
io buy a NEW FURNACE

THE WORLD'S FINEST HEATING
AND AIR CONDITIONING

Let Us Show You Why!
Many new furnace* are ol>-

with your Brownie! You with
your crew haircut! Still writing
about your little boy Slugger.
How old is Slugger now . . .
about 40? Still in military
school?"
Kidding Bill Asher, the director , he said , "This picture
is a ton gie — it takes three
weeks. The one before this, he
shot in 35 minutes. The)-* get the
film developed at the Thrifty
Drug Stores."
Rickles' fiancee , who comes
from Winfield, Pa., laughed
loudly ,at his jokes - and that
helped , too. He has proved that
a clever comic can work the
year around just insulting people.
HE WORKS six months a year
in Las Vegas. He's going home
to the Elegante, in Brooklyn,
where he started , for the wedding and reception. It was there
that he learned to say, "You,
sir, are you married? And you
never will be with that roller
derby jacket! What's your
name? You don 't know, you diot
— well, look inside your coat!"
Frank Sinatr a, Dean Martin,
Jack Lemmon, Ethel Merman,
aH_lpve to hear Don insult them
. . . "Look at Sid Caesar," he
said one night. "Sid said to himself the other day, 'How's Sid?'
Then he said. 'Oh , I forgot, I'm
Sid. ' " Sid Caesar became one
of his biggest fans.
Don has a love term for his
fiancee . He introduces her as
"my slave. " The laugh'll be on
him when she reverses it.
TODAY S BEST LAUGH : The
owner of a non-scheduled airline
says h« can 't afford to show
movies in flight: "But we do
show slides. "
WITH I'D SAID THAT : With
Russia owing the UN all that
money, Stan Z. Burns figures
that what they need as much as
pence-makers is co-makers.
EARL'S PEARLS : There
wouldn 't be much use for those
New Year 's resolutions if it
wasn 't for all those Old Year
habits. — L. S. McCandless.
An enthusiastic movie executive saw a rough cut of "The
Agony and the Ecstasy " and
told Charlton Heston, "Chuck,
your performance will MAKE
Michel angelo!" . . . That's earl ,
brother.
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Before You Decide on Any Furnace
Get (he Chrysler Air-Temp Story

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Don Goitoimkl-Wm. H. Gol&wj kl
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HOLLYWOOD - Don Hickles, "the insultin' Sultan ," Is
joing home to Brooklyn to get married March 14 — and we
.bought you might like to know about the courtship of this taruitula-tongued comedian whose usual term of endearmen t to
i friend is "You idiot!"
Barbara Sklar, the bride-to-be, is secretary to young Hollywood agent Jack Gelardi , who has placed Rickles in about a
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CORRECTION
OUR HOURS WERE
LISTED INCORRECTLY IN
THURSDAY'S ADV.
THEY SHOULD READ:
( a.m.-5 p.m. Mwi.-Thure.
B a.m.-fJ p.m, Friday*
i a.m. -4 p.m, Saturday

Valley Distributing
107 Main St.
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3 New Faces at Guthrie

A tno of new faces will be
wen on the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre stage when the Minnesota
Theatre Company's 1965 season
open* in May.
Robert Milli, Helen Harrelson
and Ann Whiteside, all with experience in the classics, on
Broadway and in films and television acting, will join the. Minneapolis company in February
for rehearsals of "Richard m"
and "The Way of the World,"
the first two plays in the new
season.
M11H will appear as Mirabell,
the young lover, in William Congreve's Restoration comedy,
"The Way of the World," in addition to other roles. Miss Harrelson plays Elizabeth in "Richard HI" and Foible in "The
Way of the World." Casting
plans for Miss Whiteside have
not been made final as yet.
Milli was seen most recently
as Horatio to Richard Burton's
Hamlet in the Broadway production that also featured another Minnesota Theatre Company
member, Hume Cronyn, as Polonius. Milli has also appeared
in other Broadway productions,
including "Write Me a Murder,"
"The Rehearsal," "Ross " and
"Severed Head."
On television, he was seen on
"The Defenders" and on the
"Du Pont Show of the Month."
Off-Broadway he played the title role in "Oedipus Rex" and
played major roles at the Akron
Shakespeare Festival. He has
been a member of Jhe Arena
Stage company .in Washington,
D.C., and the Obey Playhouse
in Maryland.
Miss Harrelson's first professional engagement was the last
tour of the long-run Broadway
comedy "Life with Father." She

Ann Whiteside

Robert Milli

Music Scholarship
Auditions Slated
For Minneapolis
Auditions will be held in Minneapolis Jan. 23 for young women of the Midwest to audition
for what are believed to be the
largest musical scholarships offered in the nation.
The awards, for piano and
voice students and named in
memory of the late Dimitri Mitropoulos, former conductor of
the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, are for $6,000, $4,500 and $3,750 and are for study
for a bachelor of fine arts in
music at Stephens College in
Columbia, Mo.
The awards are granted for
a three-year period and are renewable each year at one-third
of the total amount if satisfactory achievement is maintained.
William G. Helis Jr., New Orleans oil man and philanthropist, is making the awards available for the fiftli year.
Richard S. Johnson, director
of the Mitropoulos awards
program and head of the music
department at Stephens, will be
at the Hotel Sheraton Ritz in
Minneapolis Jan. 19 through 23.
Additional information is available from him.

Lake City flayers
To Present Drama
As Contest- Warm-up

Alma Dam
Worker Retires
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) — Following 35 years of employment
by the U.S. Corps of Engineers,
Erwin C. Karrow. 59, has retired as assistant lockmaster at
Lock and Dam 4, Alma.
A childhood injury and a U.S.
Navy recruiting officer were
responsible for his river career.

BORN AT Pine Island, Minn.,
Nov. 14, 1905, Karrow traveled
to Washington State at 15, working in harvest fields and orchards. The next five years
he covered a
great deal of
the U.S. working on farms.
At 20 he tried
to enlist in the
Navy in St.
Paul but was
r e j e c t e d because of an injury to his arm.
He decided to
take a train for
Karrow
Canada ro wore
in the harvest . But the recruiting officer, taking him to the
employment office and paying
his $2 fee there, suggested he
go to work on the Mississippi
River.
Instead of traveling north
then, he took a train downstream. He got to Minneiska
about midnight, inquired about
the U.S, Corps of Engineers
brush and rock fleet, and was
directed down the track four
miles. He still recalls that long
hike he made in September,
1926.
He found the boat, called the
night watchman, and was invited aboard for the night. He
was employed two months
building wing dams.
In the spring of 1927 he worked on the U.S. Steamer Fury
as a deckhand. By 1929 he was
deckhand and marine fireman
on the General Allen. He stayed
with steamboats until 1935.

Three Citizens Winona Public
To Be Cited Schools Menus
Af Plainview
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plalnview's annual community banquet sponsored by the
Commercial Club, Junior Chamber of Commerce and agriculture committee of the Plainview
Enterprise Development Corporation, will be held Wednesday
at 7 p.m. at the school cafeteria.
Area farmers will be guests of
local businessmen.
Charles Herrmann, sales training director and manager of
Josten's international division,
will be principal speaker. A graduate of Macalester College,
Herrmann was selected Owatonna's outstanding young man
in 1961. He is a member of the
Owatonna board of education,
past president of the Jaycees
and United Fund there, on the
board of the AssociatedChurch,
lecturer for the American Management Association, and member of the national society for
sales training of executives.
Barbara Hasselberg, Miss
Minnesota, will present several Polynesian dances.
In recognition of National Jaycees Week, the Jaycees will present a distinguished service
award to a young man under
36 who has made valuable
contributions to the community,
an award to the outstanding
farmer for achievement in area
agriculture, and a distinguished
citizens award.
Banquet tickets may be purchased from the Jaycees, Commercial Club, at the local
banks, or at the door the night
of the banquet.

Full Meal Cost
Here Averages
Out fo SI.75

ATTENTION
HOUSEWIVES

The
Tho
Tho
Tho

Vj Bucket lerve* 3
Jumbo Box t-trvts 2
Box tervoi 1
Srmck Box »ervos 1

52.25
5>. 7S
5V20
79*

JUST ADDED — SHRIMPBURGER

Kilot-O-Slir imp served on a bun with tnngy tartar sauce.
Served to you piping hoi !
— Call Ul For Free Catering Service —

CHICKEN VILLA

1558 Service Drive

Gromyko to Visit
London on March 16
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
is planning to visit London
March 16 at the invitation of
British Foreign Secretary Patrick Gordon Walker. Moscow
radio made the announcement.

f
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December Payrolls
350 Above Year Ago

Winona's December employment total, although down
slightly from the November
figure, continued to hold at
the high level that prevailed
throughout the year.
Statistics prepared by Ray H.
Brown, manager of the Minnesota State Employment Service office here, show that there
were 10,780 persons at work
here in mid-December. This is
350 greater than the mid-December total a year ago and
is the highest total ever recorded for the month.

THE DROPS which occurred
were entirely seasonal in character, Brown said. The only
sizable worker declines were in
the manufacturing and construction categories.
Retail trade netted a strong
worker upsurge, offsetting much
of the manufacturing and construction loss. Wholesale trade,
utilities, transportation and finance showed little change*.

Seven Galesville
Terms Expiring

GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— The terms of Ralph Myhre,
mayor; John Williamson, Henry
Lovig and Howard Barenthin,
1st, 2nd and 3rd ward aldermen, and Hugh Ellison, John
Quinn and Rolf Giere, supervisors, expire this spring.
Persons seeking these offices
must file, nomination papers
with the clerk, Miss Eveyln
Larson, prior to Jan. 26 at 5
p.m. The election will be April
6. Holdover aldermen are Arthur Zenke, Al Brandtner and
Clarence Brown.

THIRD AND HUFF STREETS

COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
PANCAKES
Gonorouily Filled With th* Following Fruit* —

Phone 3107

JIM
$1.25

SIRLOIN STEAKS
*
SHRIMP
*
FISH DINNERS $1.00
*
A complete menl: Beverage , Salnri and Potatoes
CARRYOUTS

UfillHQ « Pr'iday A Saturday J a.m , to 2 p.m., Son., Mon.,
nV UHOi Tuet., Wad . ft Thun., s a.m. to » p.m.

JpMflfc

ir DELICIOUS BLUEBERRY

^8E8 $

*.

RICH RASPBERRY

^j .

PORK SAUSAGE

*
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i( SMOKY BACON

Fruited Syrups, too!

They're New! They're Different!
AVAILABLE EVERY DAY

M0N.-TUES., Jan. 18-19

f
j 0&&

*•

"Country Gentleman"
ff ^^^^^ y^ A"
MIMES YOII Can Eat
<* j£^f I %^W
I
.
.
.

$1.50
$1.J$

FRESH STRAWBERRY

*

Second A Johnion

-k CLUB STEAKS
• CHICKEN

^

Downtown Country Kitchen

COFFEE CUP CAFE
FE AT V RING

Employer estimates indicate drops during the next two
additional small layoffs during months, Brown said.
the next 60 days, Brown said. Retail trade moved up at a
Manufacturing employment good rate during December,
in December moved back from tiie manager said. Sales force
the top levels which prevailed enlargements for the holiday
throughout the summer and fall season pushed store employmonths. Off-season curtailments ment to one of its top years.
in some plants and contract Payrolls listed a total of 1,898
completions in others account- individuals in retail stores—tha
ed for the work force reduction, highest of tbe past eight years.
Brown noted.
Heaviest increases were in tha
Textiles, concrete products general merchandise and deand wood products showed partment stores. Tbe usual
worker drops. Metal working post-holiday slowdown will drop
was up. Wood products were employment levels in January,
down because of seasonal con- Brown predicted.
tract completions. Textiles slid Labor Demand fell off in Deoff because of off-season slow- cember. N e e d s continued
downs in knit goods, and cold strong, however, for qualified
weather cut operations in con- stenographers and other office
crete products to its usual sea- workers.
sonal low point.
Labor Supply at the year's
METAL working netted the end was up. The number of
only employment rise of the persons registered at the local
month as chain manufacturers office totaled 1,200. Of the tobuilt up crews. Manufacturing tal, 500 were women and 150
plants forecast further small were persons seeking part-time
work only.
A comparison of mid-DecemArrests Expected
ber worker totals for the last
five years shows a pattern of
In Waterloo Ridge
steady increase, broken only in
Church Vandalism
1963, when the total was 159
short of the 1962 level. The DeMABEL, Minn. (Special) — cember totals were: 1964, 10,The Allamakee County sheriff's 780; 1963, 10,429; 1962, 10,588;
office, Waukon, Iowa, antici- 1961, 10,263, and 1960, 9,888.
pates winding up its investiga- I The mid-December report in
detail is as follows:
tion of vandalism at Waterloo
HH
D»e.
Ridge Lutheran Church near
Nov. OK. 1MJ
4,144
4,243
Manufacturing
4,345
Spring Grove in a few days.
Wholesale trade .... C9
439
340
Officials have several leads Retail trade
1,794 1,198 1,707
Service
1,473 M71 1,644
and believe they know who was Railroads
325
325
32S
Utilities
421
421
403
involved. They are attempting to Government*
924
«!
su
441
578
51*
get written statements from the Construction
Finance
293
298
293
person who destroyed a large Other activities .... 78
65
70
amount of property in the altar
Totals
10,955 10.7M 1M19
area of the church the night 'Includes
public schools and Winona
ot Jan. 9.
Stata Colltg*.

Starting TOMORROW
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The average cost of a full
meal at a Winona restaurant in
the fall of 1964 was $1.75, according to a Winona State College student survey.
Eighteen places of business
that serve full-course meals
were contacted , and the cost of
all full meals on their menus
at the time of the study was
ascertained. A full meal was
defined as including soup or
juice, fish or meat, potatoes,
vegetable, salad or jello, bread,
beverage and dessert.
An average cost of these
meals for each restaurant was
obtained. The averages themselves were then averaged to
get the overall city figure. The
cost of the highest and lowestpriced full meals at each eating
place also was obtained.
The highest-priced full-course
meal on any restaurant's menu
at the time of the study was
$4.75; the lowest-priced full
meal was 69 cents. The range
of prices at the most expensive
restaurant was from $2.25 to
$4.75; the range at the most inexpensive eating place was from
69 cents to $1.
The average cost of all full
meals on the menu at the highest-priced restaurant was $3.20 ;
the average cost of all full
meals on the menu at the most
inexpensive establishment was
89 cents.
Three Winona restaurants
offered meals whose average
price was above $3. In 12 of
the 18 eating places contacted,
the cost of the meals on the
menu averaged between $1 and
$2. At one, the average was
slightly over $2, and at two, it
was slightly under $1.
The survey was made by
Paul Weichert, a freshman in
business administration from
Caledonia , Minn., under the direction of Dr. J. H. Foegen of
the college's division of business.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A one-act play, "The Informer," will be presented in
Lincoln High School auditorium
Thursday.
It will be given again Saturday at the district drama contest in Winona.
has played Nora in "The Doll's The play, which is set in IreHouse," Eliza Doolittle in "Pyg- land in 1922, is directed by
malion" and in productions of Robert Libera, senior nigh
"Life With Mother," "The Male school English teacher. MemAnimal" and "Goodbye, My bers of the cast are Cheri
Swagger, Judy Lichtblau, Mark
Fancy."
In between, there was winter Lutjen, Richard Bannon, Dean
and summer stock on the New B r u n k o w , David Isakson, MEANWHILE, the Alma dam
England "straw-hat" circuit and Patricia McNabb and Dale was being constructed. Karrow
a season with the American Kohrs.
recalls it was three years in
Shakespeare Festival in Conbuilding and cost $5 million. He
necticut. She played Mrs. Gibbs
was hired as lockman in Sepin the long-run Jose Quintero retember, 1935. When he retired
vival of "Our Town" at the CirDec . 26 he was the only emcle-in-the-Square.
ploye left of the men who startMia! Whiteside toured eastern
ed working on the dam together.
colleges and universities last
The nine-foot channel was
season with the 1964 New York
opened in 1939, and about 2,Shakespeare Festival, playing
400,000 tons of freight were
Viola in "Twelfth Night" and
moved on the Mississippi River
Ophelia in "Hamlet." She was
that year , he recalls . By 1961,
seen on Broadway in "A Room- Rep. Clark MacGregor, 3rd shipping was 28,100,000 tons, or
ful of Roses" and has made District Republican congress- nearly 1070 percent , more, with
many appearances off-Broad- man, will address a GOP-spon- steady increases each year
sored luncheon at Hotel Winona since , he said.
way.
She was with the Hedgerow Thursday noon.
Karrow was promoted to head
Theatre in Pennsylvania and Cong. MacGregor's appear- lock and dam operator, and in
has appeared at the Playhouse ance is designed to stir interest May 1960 to assistant lockmasin the Park in Cincinnati , the in the upcoming Minnesota ter. A total of 12 are employed.
Memphis Front Street Theatre GOP fund-raising event, featur- Mr. and Mrs. Karrow have
and the Coconut Grove Play- ing Michigan's Gov. George moved into the former Selma
Romney, in Minneapolis, The Braem residence in Alma,
house in Florida.
18. which they purchased. Mrs.
Television credits i n c l u d e affair is scheduled for Feb.proMinneapolis
Part
of
the
Karrow is the former Mabel
roles on "Look Up and Live,"
devoted to issu- Knospe, Alma.
"Sergeant Bilko ," "Ford Star- gram will be
ance of a nenpartisan public- Karrow likes the outdoors andl
time," "Juno and the Paycock" service
award to one Individual plans to spend his retirement
and "The Power and the in each of
the 87 counties. Wino- hunting, fishing and gardening.
Glory."
na County GOP Chairman
¦
KARROW received a letter ol
James Goetz said no solicitaMake up a butch of chutney tions for the $100-per-person commendation from Lt. Gen . Nomination Papers
from apples or canned fruit; program will be made at the V7. K . Wilson Jr., Chief of Engi- For Five Officials
neers, on his retirement . "Few
this relish is not only a "must" luncheon here .
Reservations for the luncheon employes achieve such a splen- Circulated in Blair
for a curried dish , but it gives
a fillip to sandwiches — toast- Thursday should be made with did record of service ," he said.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) ed cheese, ham and other cold Goetz or with Jerry Papenfuss , "Yours is a record that deNomination
gratiof
papers for five
'
a
sincere
word
serves
party
leaders
said.
meats, turkey and clu cken.
tude from those you have help- candidates for city office are
ed1 so generousl y during these being circulated.
years."
Papers are out for Mayor
Amos Kolve and Aid. C. B.
Immell, who said they .wouldn't
King of Jordan
seek re-election April 6. They
also are being circulated for
Flies Own Chopper
Lloyd Skogstad and Dunne
AMMAN , Jordan (AP) — Johnson, Incumbent aldermen,
Treat your*»lve« fo tho vary b«it
'••¦SSS? if
King
Hussein of Jordan flew his and James Berg Sr., 2nd Ward
Chicken
tonight. Stop In at tho
\ ^
^
j & y own helicopter in leading a supervisor.
Villa and order your complete
y m ^_ ^ ^
squadron of Air Force transport
George Larson, 2nd Ward suplanes of Jordan Friday. They pervisor ' serving by appointdropped provisions to isolated, ment to (ill a vacancy, soys
M.95
Tht Barral sorve* 7-10
snow-trapped Bedouins in the he's not a candidate. Dead?3.»5
Tho Bucket serves 5-7
52.50
South Jordan Desert
Tho Vi Barrel tervoi J-4
line for filing is Jan. 26.

Rep. MacGregor
GOP Luncheon
Speaker Thursday

Monday
Hot Pork & Gravy Sandwich
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Sliced Carrots
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Fruit Cup
Milk
Tuesday
Charcoal Broiled Hamburger
in a Bun
Catsup—Mustard—Pickles
Potato Chips
Buttered Green Beans
Extra Sandwich
Sliced Peaches
Chocolate Marshmallow Cookie
Milk
Wednesday
Hamburger Gravy over
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Fruited Gelatin
Milk
Thursday
Roast Turkey
Dressing
Cranberries
Whipped Potatoes—Gravy
Buttered Peas
French Bread—Butter
Glazed Doughnut
Milk
Friday
Ground Beef & Noodle
Casserole
or
Tunafish & Noodle Casserole
Assorted Vegetables
Egg Salad Sandwich
Cherry Shortcake
Milk
Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute for Published
Main Dish
( 10c Additional Charge)
Hamburger oh a Bun
with
French Fried Potatoes
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Hear 'Breakfast at the Downtown Country Kitchen "
9 a.m. -9:25 a.m., Mon. thru Fri. over KWNO.
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Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

NOBODY HAS BEEN abl. to provide a
satisfactory answer to the question: "What
does the excessive speed driver do with the
time he saves?" But tests, says the Minnesota Motorist, definitely show that
tie time saved is not worth the risk.
Jf a car is driven at 65 miles per hour on
an open road where the posted limit is 60,
only four minutes will be saved on a 50mile journey .
A motorist traveling at 35 miles per
hour where the safe speed would be
30 miles per houf , saves no more than 17
seconds in a one-mile distance.
Following too closely, passing without
waiting until all risk is absent, weaving,
¦cheating on traffic signs, beating the
change in lights by a fraction — only
saves parts of a second.
However frantic life may be, nobody
would notice reducing a meal hour by one
minute; sleeping time by five minutes:
the time spent under a shower by 30 seconds. Yet such adjustments in even the
most hectic schedule would eliminate the
risk of excessive speed.
SINCE MANY PEOPLE plan thair holidays iii advance and are interested in the
days on which they will fall, here is a list
of the major ones coming up this year.
You may want to clip it and save if.
Fri., Feb. 12
Lincoln's Birthday
Sun., Feb. 14
Valentine's Day
Washington's Birthday . . . Mon., Feb. 22
Lent begins
W«d., March 3
St. Patrick's Day
Wed., March V7
Fri., April 16
Good Friday
."
Easter
Sun., April 18
Sun., May 9
Mother's Day
Sun., May 30
Memorial Day
Sun., June 20
Father's Day
Independence Bay
... Sun., July 4
Mon., Sept. 6
Labor Day
Tues., Oct. 12
Columbus Day
Halloween
Sun., Oct. 31
Election Day
Tues., Nov. 2
Thurs., Nov. 11
Veteran's Day
Thurs;, Nov. 25
Thanksgiving
Christmas
Sat., Dec. 25
Sat., Jan. 1
New Year 's Day, 1966
IT

W

^

ABOUT A YEAR ago, President Johnson plunged the White House into darkness. He described the turning-out-of-lights
as a symbol of government economy and
as an object lesson to government employes. He claims his action saved $1,800
a month in electric bills;
Now the man who turned out the lights
is considering plans to bathe it in exterior
illumination that would look like moonlight and might cost as much as $175,000.
The President has been discussing the project with an electrical engineer^ In addition
to the original cost of exterior illumination,
it would provide inflationary pressures on
the White House electrical bill, making it
higher than it ever was. ¦ "'
Since the President had pointed up the
light - dimming as an example for federal
employes to- follow , it would be difficult to
install outside lighting without setting another example. To cut down on interior
lights only to spend considerably more in
exterior illumination , from the standpoint
of economy, could scarcely be interpreted
any other way but as being penny wise and
pound foolish.
The trouble with trying to set an example is. whether for the President or anyone else, you can 't vary from that standard.

+

-*-

-*-

TWENTY-FOUR STATES hava higher
state gas taxes than Minnesota. Minnesota
and 22 other states collect six cents a gallon , the revenue from which goes in the
road user funds dedicated to road improvement. Seven states have a lower tax.
States collecting six cents are: Arizona ,
Colorado , Connecticut, Delaware , (District of Columbia), Idaho , Indiana , Iowa,
Michigan , Minnesota . Montana , Nevada ,
New Jersey , New Mexico , New York , North
Dakota , Oregon , South Dakota , Utah and
Wisconsin . Three states, Arkansas, Georgia and Vermont charge 6.5 cents. One ,
Oklahoma , charges 6.58 cents.
Florida , KenAlabama . California .
tucky, Louisiana , Maine. Maryland , Mississippi , Nebraska , New Hampshire, North
Carolina , Ohio , Pennsylvania , Rhode Island, Soutli Carolina , Tennessee , Virginia
and West Virginia collect seven cents.
Washington collects 7.ft cents; Alaska collects 8 cents
Slates thai levy five cents are: Hawaii ,
Illinois. Kansas . Missouri , Texas and Wyoming. Massachusetts charges 5.5 cents.
Several states have counties or municipalities which levy gas taxes ranging up to
three eenU per gallon.
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Whole Nation in
Spending Mood

(Editor 's Note.- Thi* column hos received II , titter*
to the Editor on the subject
of the city charter. All appa rently were written by
students at Winona State
College studymo the subject.
Because space wttl not per mit us to use them, all , we
have selected two which discuss the matter, from two
points of view.)

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — New York City is supposed-to be the richest city in the world, and
New York state is often referred to as the
wealthiest state in the union; But the Empire
State is evidently being regarded here as a
"poverty stricken" area in dire need of federal funds. For administration officials admit
that , out of the appropriations for education
which President Johnson has recommended to
Congress, New York state is expected to get
close to $92 million in the first year of the
program. New York City itself , according to
Washington officials, may get almost $50 million as its share.
Much of this sum is to be made available
to what are called "poverty-impacted" school
districts. The theory is that , because the residents of tlie area have low incomes, the schools
are "poor" in quality. This, of course, is unrealistic, because funds for schools are provided by the state, counties and cities, irrespective of the income of individual citizens in any
given school district.
MANY CITIES have slum areas, but does It
become, therefore , the sole obligation of the
federal government to deal with them? The
situation is reminiscent of what happened in
the 1930's in the midst of a deep depression.
At that time, many citizens were placed on
"relief" and the government developed "made
work" programs to help the unemployed.
But today the nation is supposed to be "prosperous." The state governments are raising
unprecedented amounts of revenue. Personal
income in most of the states is up by many
percentage points. Yet the federal government
is expected to hand out money to the rich
states and the rich cities in order to deal with
"poverty stricken" areas . The question arises
as to how long the federal government can
keep up an outflow of money without regard
for a balanced budget or a surplus out of which
to make annual payments on the public debt,
THE PRESENT mood in Washington it to
spend more money for education and for medical care. For many decades, the states have
felt it was their duty to handle problems in
the field of education and public health . But
the federal government has begun to appropriate such vast sums in these two fields that it
begins to look as if the states will play a diminishing role in both areas.
There is no reason why the schools in a
slum district should be treated any differently than the schools in a prosperious section of
the city. There is no justification for assuming
that education is of an inferior quality in one
part of a city just because the residents happen
to be poor people.
It seems incredible that the government of
the state of New York cannot itself furnish the
$92 million which the federal government is going to extend to the state in its aid-to-education program. The personal income of the citizens of New York state is over $55 billion.
The state spends more than $2.4 . billion a year
for education. So it is not clear why it could
not spend an additional S92 million, inclining
the $50 million for New York City, which pays
the largest amount of taxes or any city in the
state.
NEXT DOOR to New York , in New Jersey,
the governor is urging a rise of $90 million in
aid to schools, and he says he is ready and
willing to approve revenue-producing measures
to underwrite the "just demands" of the public for the expansion of state aid for schools.
Every state in the union has similar problems. The time may be approaching when a
sharp line of demarcation between state and
federal responsibilities will have to be made in
order to safeguard the financial Structure of
the nation and keep it solvent . For "deficit
spending " now is regarded as a natural and
normal procedure, even as wage-price stability
is beginning to be impaired and worries are
starting to be expressed in international circles over the constant outflow of American
gold.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1955

Members of the Kiwanis Club observed the
40th anniversary cf the founding of Kiwanis International. The program also observed the
35th anniversary of the Winona Club.
"Hawaii , the Paradise of the Pacific ," will
be the topic of an address by Miss Flora Auyong, exchange teacher at Logan High School ,
La Crosse, at the Ettrick PTA meeting.
Ronald W. Korajczyk , Chicago , a junior student at St. Mary 's College, has been chosen
to edit the Nexus , school news magazine.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Nearly two and one-half miles of right-ofway of the Chicago Great Western Railroad
along the south shore of Lake Winona was presented to the citv by the railroad and accepted
by the City Council.
A commissioner 's award of $1,146 for 3.82
acres of land at Minnesota City to be used in
.straightening Highway 61 for an underpass project of the highway department has been reduced to WiM in district court.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

President William Gos.s, Secretary George
J . Hillyer and Director John Hitsker of the
Tri-County Fair Association attended the annual
meeting of the state Agricultural Society in
Minneapolis.
A bounty of $1(1 was paid Bert McNitt for
the killing o( a wolf in the town of Rollingstone.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1 890

At the annual ' meeting of the stockholder!
of the Winona Wagon Works , .1. A . Prent iss,
Henry Stevens and C. Ii. Porter were re elected directors for thret* yars.
(';. M. Woodruff loft for Mnr.shfield, Wis.,
to take charge of the hoot , shoe and gentlemen 'K furnishing store ol Doud A Miiir .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
There wit s considerable activity on the
streets today. Wheat is firm at $1.2,1.
¦

.No one lim tver seen (i od ; the only Son,
•A IKI it> in (lie bosom of the Father , Iir has
made him known. John 1:IH .

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Navy Sells Wrong Struts
But Somebody Gets Profit
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - The public won't believe it, but the
Navy last year sold 48 landing gear struts for $11,700
only to buy the same struts
back three months later for
$230,000.
The middlemen who bought
the struts from the Navy,
then sold them back to the
Navy, made a profit of 1900
percent in only three months
time.
Just how the Navy could
have got itself in for such
a transaction remains a
mystery. However, an investigation by thisv column has
turned up some interesting
an&les
Early in 1964, the 48 struts
for P2V patrol bombers
were declared surplus by
the Navy in Seattle. Even
before they were sold , however, a request for P2V patrol bomber struts came into
the naval supply center in
Oakland from the Japanese
struts
government . The
were used by the U.S. Navy
on P2V patrol bombers to
look for and destroy submarines, and the Japanese
government uses these 8&me
P2V's to patrol its own
coastline.
However , the Japanese requisition was held up at the
Oakland supply center for
nearly three months. Earlier action probably would
have located the surplus
struts in Seattle and stopped
their sale to a private middleman for the piddling sum
of $11,700.
By an interesting coincidence, the supervisor who
handled the Japanese purchase order and the surplus
dealer who made the biggest profit on the struts are
old friends. They used to
drive taxicabs for the same
company In San Francisco
18 years ago .
The original $11,700 purchase of the struts from the
Navy was made by Variety
Cushion , a Los Angeles company . It then passed the 4H
struts on to the H & H Aircraft Company of Concord ,
Calif., for $fi0,O0O. H & II
then sold them to California
Iron and Metal , an Oakland
company , for $198,000.
California Iron and Metnl
then sold them back to the
Navy for $230,000. All this
was done in less than three
months.
It's been reported in the
surplus trade that David Ii .
Henderson of Lafayette ,
Calif ., co-owner of the H &
H Aircraft Co. , engineered
the whole deal . He happens
THE WIZARD OF ID

to be a close friend of Joe
Barber , the Navy supervisor
whose staff purchased the
struts back for fhe Navy in
Oakland for $230,000.
Questioned by my associate, Jack Anderson , Henderson, a short , balding man
with a reputation as an
honest surp lus dealer , acknowledged that he had
handled the struts deal for
his company. He said he
purchased them for $60,000
from Variety Cushion , then
sold them shortly afterward
to California Iron and Metal for $198,800. Henderson
denied he had rigged the
deal , also denied he had
any undercover arrangement with the other two
companies.
He said he remembered
Barber from their taxidriving days, and that he
had done business with him
at the naval supply center .
But he had known Barber
at the Yellow Cab Company
only by sight and not intimately.
Jack Anderson next -queried Barber , who admitted he
had made a number of purchases from Henderson at
the naval supply center. He
said he had no recollection ,
however, oi Henderson back
in his taxicab days.
Barber claimed he did not
hold up the Japanese requisition for the P2V landing
gear struts when the order
arri ved at the naval supply
center in Oakland . Washington, he said, was responsible. Barber said he had
sought drawings of the
struts to issue for competitive bids and had asked
Washingto n whether t h e
Navy had the right to use
the drawings owned by the
manufacturer, Lock h e e d .
Washington , he said, took
nearly three months to answer. A week after lie received the answer , Barber
insisted , his staff closed the
deal to purchase the struts
for $230,000.
Barber said he knew nothing about the sale of the
same struts for $11,700
three months earlier in
Seattle.
One of the most interesting aspects of the case is
the fact that the bids called
for modified struts and not
the old struts, But the model
identification numbers on
the struts had been changed
to conform to the Navy s
specifications. In o t h e r
words, the old struts were
passed off ns modified
struts.
Actuall y there isn't much

difference between the two
types of struts, certainly not
the $218,300 difference that
the Navy paid. The old
struts, though less preferable, can be used.
It remains a mysterious
fact, however , that the Navy
not only paid too much for
the struts, but got the wrong
struts .
Question : Who changed
the m o d e l identification
numbers?
When Jack Anderson asked this question of Henderson, the latter asked that
Jack call his attorney for
anv further information.
Sargent Shnver's equal
opportunities administration
is being called the "equal
run - around administration. " Its employment office is bogged down in red
tape . . . Gov . Nelson Rockefeller has told GOP leaders
bluntly that he will not step
aside to let Sen. Jack Javits run for governor in '66.
As a result , Republican insiders have urged Javits to
run for mayor of New York.
He 's told them he would
rather stay in the Senate.
. . . The President has told
White House aides to improve their contacts with
Republicans on Capitol Hill.
Republicans who vote for
the Johnson program will
be offered the same political plums as Democrats.
He intends to blur party
lines and open his arms to
anyone who will help build
the great society . . . LBJ
has told the State Department he meant what he
said in his State of the
Union message about expecting other nations to respect our honor and property. He has no intention of
letting petty dictators get
away with mobbing our embassies, abusing our citizens , and desecrating our

nag.

FUN THOUGH SAD NAME
MIAMI BEACH , Fla. tinThere was no lack of jollity
at the 37th annual convention of the Grand United Order of Pall Bearers of
America , Inc.
.
The fl .OOO-mernbcr all-Negro organization started as
a burial association but now
retains little of that nature
except the name.
Treasurer Joseph Parris
said the service club now devoted itself to providing
scholarships and has a $100,0O0 fund raising project to
build an old folks' home at
Fort Pierce , Fla.

Home Rule
Has De cienciei
To the Editor:
It has been suggested by
some that Winona should
adopt the home rule system
of local government. As in
any similar issue, homfe rule
has its pros and cons, and
before making any decisions
one must weigh both sides
carefully.
Recently a letter appeared in the Winona Daily
News advocating the home
rule system for Winona. I
would like to present the
other side of this issue.
Firstly, home rule has
many virtues, but unfortunately one of them is not
complete self-government.
It does not provide for an
autonomous structure , distinct and separate from the
state government . This is
the psychological factor behind the idea that home rule
motivates local citizens to
participate in local government. Increased participation in, and broader understanding of local issues is
one of the arguments expressed by home rule advocates. But once the citizens discover home rule
does not provide for complete independence will they
continue to participate?
Furthermore, there are
numerous reasons why citizens do or do not take part
in local government and
governmental structure is
only one of tbem .
Secondly, home rule has not
lived up to its glossy predictions. There is no real
substantial evidence that the
home rule system provides
for a better municipal government. It must be remembered that good government is not dependent upon
the type or system of government. The elected officials and appointees are the
determinants' of a sound or
unsound governmental system.
Thirdly, another argument in favor of home rule
is that it relieves the state
legislature of having to contend with local problems problems which could b»
handled much more effectively by local citizens. This
point may be true in regards
to minor cases but more and
more local issues and problems are becoming statewide issues and problems.
Only a central governmental
structure can handle these
effectively, efficiently and
justly. The requirement of
having to seek local approval of a project which would
affect the local community and the state 6nly hampers the state legislature.
Thus, when home rule ii
adopted by a community the
state legislature is relieved
of one burden , decision-making, but it gains another.
r many, wnn me increased
complexity and interdependence of issues comes higher
costs. Cities are finding it
increasingly more difficult
to finance their local governments and are becoming more dependent upon
state funds to supplement
these costs. Thus , a paradox exists — cities request
more money and more
home rule in the same
breath. Dependence and independence in this sense am
not compatible — one must
be surrendered In favor of
the other.
If that time should ever
come , the choice is yours
and I hope the citizens of
Winon a will review both
sides to this issue before
making their decision.
N. D. Bussian
Senior
Winona State College .
Home Rale for
Improved Government
To the Editor:
I have worked and attend ed college in Winona for
approximately two years, In
this short time I hava
drawn a general conclusion
about the people of Winona.
They are for the most part
conservatives who are devoted to the concept of localism. With this idea ln
mind I was very surprlped
when I learned that Winon a
By Parker and H.r f~

was still operating ita city
government under the old
legislative charter. The opportunity to change to a
home rule charter has been
present for 65 years. It just
doesn't fit that Winonans
would leave the responsibility of making local decisions to the state legislature*
when many of these decisions could be made at home,
by the people of the community.
How can Winona obtain a
home rule charter? All the
city has to do is petition ,
the district judge for the
appointment of a charter
commission, The charter
commission will draft the
charter or charter amendments and let the people
make the final decision by
referendum.
What would a home rule
charter do for Winona? (1)
It would allow more citizen
participation in the local
government. (2) The people
of Winona could jud ge for
themselves what is good or
bad for the city. The legislators from Duluth , Minneapolis or Moorhead aren't
familiar with Winona's problems. (3) The citizens of
Winona would learn to be
more responsible and independent. Ideas could be
tried without constantly going to the legislature. (4)
When changes are needed ,action can be taken immediately. The problem of waiting for the next session of
the legislature would be
eliminated. (5) Winona 's
charter would be drawn up,
voted on and accepted by
the people of the community. It would be tailored
to the local needs. This list
may be incomplete, but , it
points out most important
aspects of home rule, the
city would be governed by
its citizens and the city
charter would be drawn up
within the framework of
Winona 's n e e d s . Winona
would no longer h ave to depend upon the ability of a
local legislator to convince
the whole body that Winone
really needs tiie change desired by the people.
One of the objections to
home rule is that it came
too late, It should have been
adopted when tbe cltjes
started growing *t their
greatest rate. Thi* ar&fc
ment doesn't ^
apply to Winona. The city of Winona
could be likened to a municipal Ri p Van Winkle
which u ju st now awakening after a long slumber.
Even though partially paralyzed by the present inefficient form of government , forces are at work
trying to push Winona
ahead. If these forces axe
to succeed the city must
have a form of government
which can provide for the
expansion desired.
Another objection to home
rule is that it is difficult
to get local citizens interested in local affairs . Here
is a vanu argument against
home rule for Winona. The
citizens of the community
apparently aren 't very interested in the local government. It is my contention ,
however , that if home rule
were adopted the fact that
the peop le would have a
stronger p o s i t i o n would
stimulate interest. The present struggle in regard to
the location of Holiday Inn
indicates that some citizens
are interested in what happens in the city. WhetAer
arguing for or against is

immaterial ; the important

fact is that some people are
interested.
It is not my contention
that home rule would solve
all of Winona 'a problems,
maybe it wouldn 't solve anything. There is a good
chance, however, that it
would form a good base for
the improvement of the <ity
government. One thing to
remember is that regardless
of the method presently
used there is always a.better way.
Robert A. Bijggs
1680 Kraemer Dr.
Apt. B
Winona , Minnesota.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four times last week Lyndon
Johnson sent his old colleagues
in Congress messages which
gave a clearer shape of the
"Great Society" he has in mind.
They contained his proposals
on aid to education, foreign aid ,
immigration and disarmament
and were, on the whole, received favorably.
In brief, the program spelled
strong new federal aid to
schools, continued aid for
friendly
nations, increased
funds for disarmament and a
shift in immigration policy from
national quotas to a system
based on skills needed by the
United States.
For disarmament, the President asked Congress to extend
the life of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
for four' years to "assure the
continuing leadership of the
United States in the purposeful
pursuit of peace."
Congressional approval appeared certain for this recommendation , along with the president's request for $55 million for
the agency 's expenses over the
next four years.
j
For education, the President
asked $1.5 billion in new money
for the year beginning July 1.
Added to programs already operating, the total comes to $4.1
billion for federal education aid.
The new money would include:
$1 billion for grants to public
schools serving needy children,
$100 million for books for both
public and private schools , $100
million for special education
centers serving both public and
church schools, and $260 million
for federal scholarships for 140,000 needy students.
Roman Catholic leaders gave
Immediate qualified approval,
and the National Education Association backed the program
without cavil. Protestants and
Other Americans United for
Separation pf Church and State
declared the program would
"erode the United States tradition of separation of church and
state." Key congressmen, how-

ever, nailed the program. ,
The foreign aid 'request was
$3.38 billion, termed by President Johnson "the smallest in
the history of foreign aid" and
"the lowest aid budget consistent with the national interest."
It was broken down into $2.21
billion for economic aid and
$1.17 billion far military aid.
The total, $136 million less than
Johnson asked last year; contrasted with $7.4 billion for the
first year of the Marshall Plan
in L948.
Foreign aid's most adamant
foe, Rep. Otto E. Passman, DLa.„ commented: "It looks like
foreign aid money is on theway
down." He added that "I am
reserving judgment until I see
what efforts the?/ President
makes to add motiey in other
ways."
In immigration, the President
asked that the 4d-yeai;-oId national quota system be scrapped
in -favor of a general pool from
which immigrants would be admitted on the basis of: 1. skills
and training "especially advantageous" to! the United States,
and 2. relatives of citizens and
aliens already here and persons
of "lesser skills." Total immigration would rise from about
300,000 a year to 350,000.
A largely similar bill asked by
President John F. Kennedy in
1*963 neter got out of committee.
This year the climate was more
favorable, but opposition to
change was still present.

Something new was afoot ln
Viet Nam — or more accurately
in Laos, and it Began to come
out this week from a reluctant
Washington and Saigon.
Two American supersonic jet
fighter-bombers were^hot down
in Laos, but both pilots were
rescued. From that announcement the full story gradually
emerged. About two dozen
American jets had attacked and
destroyed a key bridge high up
in northeast Laos, near the town
of Ban Ban. The bridge, .heavily-defended, carried military
traffic from North Viet Nam
down Route 7 into Laos and
South Viet Nam. Its destruction
could seriously hurt tbe Communist guerrillas in Laos and
South Viet Nam. The two jets
apparently were downed by radar-directed 37 mm. guns, but
tlie pilots were snatched to safety by helicopters going in under
fighter cover.
The United States appeared to
be serving notice that it could —
and maybe would — expand the
war against the Communists in
Southeast Asia.
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HOME
HEATING
SURVEY

Let our heating expert
surveyyour home and
shewyou howyou can
enjoy automatic gas
heatlngwith the semicentral heating sys*
tem.. •

People were in the news, too.
Winston Churchill suffered a
stroke — at least his third — at
90. Dr. Albert Schweitzer celebrated his 90th birthday at his
jungle hospital in Gabon, Africa, and a bygone movie era
came back to mind with the
unexpected death of Jeanette
MacDonald at 57, of a heart attack.
The world learned Friday that
the doughty old Churchill, one of
the century's most famed personages, had "developed a cirKHHRHHSPU
Iculatory weakness and there
has been a cerebral thrombosis." The world waited to see if,
once again, an indomitable
heart could pull him through.
Dr. Schweitzer, Nobel laureate, philosopher, organist and
Hffi£??Jyl¦^^B^^^^^K^^^^I physician, was serenaded by the
^xsff iiim^mwm^m^Kr
m^mtk world on his anniversary. The
y l$ff ii __m_____^___ doctor smiled through his walrus mustache and proclaimed it
"the best birthday of my life. "
And in Houston, Texas, JeanAnne MacDonald sucette
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Winona National
Officer Director
List Corrected

A director and two officers
inadvertently omitted from
the list of directors and officers of the Winona National A
Savings Bank published last
week.
The director is William P.
Theurer , vice president and
senior trust officer, who earlier had succeeded John Ambrosen ns director. The officers are : Rita Rofqpa , assistant cashier , and Ruth M,
Flnnigan , assistant cashier and
assistant trust officer.
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Not a furnace—not a
heater , the Slegler
Mark 111 Is a new semicentral heating system but heed no expensive pipes and
registers. It pours
heat out the front ,
both sides and out the
back , too. Call orcomo
In and ask for a Freo
Home Heatint ?Survey.
You'll be glad you did !
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Canton Churc h Elects
Elder, Other Officers
CANTON , Minn. (Special) —
At the aanual congregational
meeting of the first Congregational Cliurch .Wednesday evening, Georgia Young WAS elected
to the board of elders for a
three-yenr term, Carl Richardson to the board of trustees for
a three-Apr terjn and of Mrs.
GordoM«Sfltb«r jw treasurer for
a one-yeW tetrn. The Rev.
James Beatty is moderator and
Kenneth Turner cleric.
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V0TE FOR NEW ViaOB!
NEW ACTION! NEW IDEAS
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words, whispered to Gene Ray- union." The rank and file would
mond, her husband of 27 years, have none of it, and quit work.
In NeW York ahd elsewhere a
were "I love you."
few passenger ships moved,
That teeming perennial, a passengers carrying their own
dock strike, was back op the baggage, but millions of tons of
East Coast. Some 75,000 long- cargo stopped moving.
shoremen walked off the job Quotes of the week :
Monday, closing ports from
"A*» I not a man of peace?"
Maine to Texas and causing a — President Sukarno.
loss of. $67 million daily in busi"The time is surely ripe to
ness and wages.
launch a truly national effort
Their negotiators had accept- that wiU convince people of the
ed a new contract called by un- dangers of cigarette smoking."
ion president Thomas Gleason — Surgeon General Luther Ter''the best in the. history of the ry.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Directors and officers of the
Bank of Galesville were reelected Wednesday.
Clark E. Nixon, La Crosse, is
president; O r r i n Anderson,
cashier, and Raymond G.
Anderson, assistant cashier,
Nixon, Orrin Anderson, Judge
A. L. Twesme, A . S. French
and John C. Quinn, Galesville,
returned as directors.
As of Dec. 31, the bank reported assets at $4,045,585 and
liabilities at $3,701,987, including
$1,159,721 in demand deposits
and $2,304,387 in time deposits.
Capital accounts of $343,597 include $100,000 in common stock;
s u r p l u s , $150,000; undivided
profits, $61,097.97, and reserves,
$32,500.
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ALD ERMAN AT LARGE
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We Cannot Be Content to Stand Still

—

PAID ADVERTISEMENT — Prepared by Dav* Koubt, M4 Eut Belleview , Wlnone, Minn., In Mt ewn fcehell
end ImerHd tt me regular general advertising rite.
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6 of the ways
Natural Gas Space Heating
can add more comfort
to your home
Wherever you have a special, heating
ffiket SfM tte a^erTth
versatile, efficient natural gas space
heating
Whether you're expanding or modernizing your
home or just trying to correct an existing "cold
room" situation, there's a gas room or space heater
that'll fill the bill.
Here are typical examples and useful information
you should have.
————————

1. Got a cold room?

With today's spread-out floor plans and split-level
homes, it's not uncommon to have at least one room
that is always too cold.
The quick, simple solution . is a gas room heater.
Depending on the area and . the available space,
however, you might prefer a gas wall or floor furnace.
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3 Finishing a basem ent **
A MW room in an existing basement will *»
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work nicely, too.
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2. Adding a room?
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Then select a natural gas space heater for
each
add-on room. There's one sized for almost any area.
-j
u- j
1 1
4 i
andJ styles
And
you 1have a wide
choice
ofr ikinds
of#
gas space heaters: a free-standing room heater, a
wall furnace or, if there's space beneath the floor ,
a floor furnace.
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up quickly., .only when needed. This is true of any
gas space heater.

If you're building on a new room or wing, the first
consideration, even before heating, is weatherstripping and insulation.
¦o
-j for
t ata. 1least». 2
n inches
• -u of* insn•
Be sure you provide
lation in the outside walls and 4 inches in the ceiling.
Heating costs will be less if you do, Windows and
outside doors must have tight-fitting storm sashes.
Ask too, about a proper moisture barrier for the
walls and floor.
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It will be well to put an inch of insulation between
the existing concrete slab and the new outside
foundati on wall. It should extend about 18 inches
down and be waterproof.
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A car can usually survive in an unhe&ted garage.
But for real cold weather protection, and especially
if you'd like to be able to work there year 'round, a
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A gas room heater is usually the most practical
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^ & finished basement, but a gas wall furnace can
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MODERN GAS ¦

SPACE HEATING E Q U I P M E N T
Hundreds of Models Available

Thft ro„mh ..t.r

the
gas
popular in furnace. The
free-standing gas room heater draws room air and
heats it.
Some then use a fan to distribute the air for areas -difflcult to heat. They have safety controls and a bullt-ln
thermostat , although wall thermostats are available.
_.
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"
AS its name m plies It's a furnace In the wall Installed
,n a foom or between rooms"!"Ts partially w completely
recessed and the latest designs are most attractive.
A direct heating version of

.
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.

.

.

As wilh room hea ters, many have fans In order to discharge the warni air near the floor. Some models include

a sealed combustion chamber , separating the burner
fro m the room. All have safety controls and wall thermostats are available.
They can be direct vented or vented to an existing
chimney or flue. Some now cool in the summer , too.
This small "furnace In the floor " Is suspended fro m the
floor joists beneath the room it is to heat. The warm air
comes directly up through a large register, flush with the
floor • • • usually by gravity! Control s are
thateasily accessible
and a vva
is optional on most models.
beauty
" thermostatspace
heating
The
of gas
is
It's so flexible,
so easy to control. There 's a unit designed for any supplementary heatin g need. They can be easily Installed
and, with natura l gas, so economical to operate.
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Ettrick Area
Shed tb Ask
Technical Aid

CARPENTERS . . . Recognized at a Friday night meeting of Carpenters' Local 307
were persons who have been members 25
years or more and those who had completed
their apprenticeships in the last five years.
Left to right are Wayne Anderson, one of

those who completed his apprenticeship; Harold Olson, Rochester, a representative of the
federal Bureau of Apprenticeship ; William C.
Mueller, vice president of the local , and
George Forster, one of those receiving 25year pins. ( Sunday News photo)

Carpenters Cite Fire Won t
Go Out

Young and Old

Eighteen long-time members
of Carpenters Local 307 and
seven newcomers were honored
at the union's meeting -Friday
night at the Labor Temple.
Receiving 25-year pins were
members of the local whose affiliations go back to 1940, 1938,
1937 and — for one member —
1936.
Also recognized were persons
who completed their apprenticeships within the last five years.
Present for this part of the program was Harold Olson,
Rochester, a representative of
the federal Bureau of Apprenticeship.
Those receiving 25-year pins ,
in order of seniority, are George
Forster, Ben L. Czaplewski, Leo
J. Dooney, Edward Stanek , Bernard Stolpa , Gerhart Schewe,
Ernest Bartz , William Stanek.
Felix Trzebiatowski, G e o r g e
Walther , Arthur Nelston, Irwin
Nelton, Max Gottschalk , R. M.
Keller, C. J. Kowalewski, Leo
Prochowitz, Harold Beeman and
George Brown.
Persons who completed their
apprenticeships are Wayne R .
Anderson, Gary Halverson ,
James P. Kerrigan, Ronald P.
Keller, Le Roy Jasnoch, Warren
A . Matzke and La Verne Olson.

EITZEN , Minn. (Special)
—Fire in the silo on the
Lowell Beneke farm 3%
miles west of Eitzen won't
go out.
In December he found
haylage smoldering. He
fought it himself; when it
got out of hand he called
Eitzen firemen.
It -was quiet for a short
time and then began smoking again from time to
time. Beneke -wetted the
stored hay down, thinking
he could control it , but Friday at 9:30 p.m. he was
forced to call Eitzen firemen again. Flames were
s p r e a d i n g . Volunteers
worked with it until 12:30
a.m. Saturday.
It' s a new silo, built last
summer when Beneke erected a new pole barn to replace his old harn which
burned. The door from the
silo was replaced in December. It's dangerous to
remove the haylage from
the silo because of fumes
from the stored product ,
and if the fire gets out
of hand it would threaten
the new barn .

CNW lo Spend
$45 Million for
Improvements

ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special ) -J
Additional technical assistance
is required, directors of the
French - Beaver Creek Watershed Association decided at
Community hall here.
The directors met Thursday
with members of the Trempealeau and Jackson County agricultural committees.
Additional technical assistance would help watershed
members. B e r n a r d Wood,
Frencfcville, association secretary, will send written application to soil conservation secretaries in both counties.
ED BAKER , Eau Claire SCS,
advised an increase in participation to secure priority for
planning, which has been authorized .
Wood is overall chairman of
an
educational
committee.
Thirty-nine percent of the farmers in Trempealeau County
are cooperating with soil and
water conservation. Twenty-two
percent have developed basic
conservation plans.
In Jackson County 55 percent
of the farmers cooperate with
soil and water conservation, and
44 percent have developed basic plans.
Baker told of a new law to
create conservation projects. Financial aid is to be brought into
Wisconsin by July 1965, Baker
said.

CHICAGO l*—A three-state,
$45 million capital improvements outlay for 1965 has been
announced by the Chicago and
North Western Railway.
,
Chairman Ben »W. Heineman
said Wednesday the amount
constitutes the largest capital
improvements expenditure in
the railroad's history. Improvements are slated for facilities
in Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa, COMMITTEES were set up.
A cropland and pasture comhe added .
mittee will be headed by JoSome $12.5 million has been seph Bott of German Coulee,
earmarked for improving oper- assisted by Itollie Frey, work
ations at the railroad's shops in unit conservationist. Stream
Clinton , Iowa. Improvement of and lake development and re4,500 freight cars at Clinton and creation committee will be headthe purchase of more than 500 ed by Orrin Anderson , Galesnew freight cars is expected to ville, assisted by Ray Kyro,
La Crosse, district game mancost around $11 million .
Centralized traffic control will ager; Will Fernholz , district
be installed on the main line fish manager , La Crosse, and
east of Council Bluffs between Oscar Strand , Ettrick.
Missouri Valley and Denison in A forestry committee will
have Orville Mahlum , FrenchIowa.
ville, as chairman , assisted by
Track improvement and con- Henry
, Whitehall , asstruction of new yard facilities sistant Anderson
district forester.
at Belvidere, 111., is expected to AJI information
and promocost more than $2.7 million by
tional
committee
will
be headthe end of the year , Heineman ed by Aldred Sexe, North Beavsaid.
er Creek, with Mrs. C. A. Brye,
The improvements will serve Ettrick, ahd Peter Bieri , Whitethe new Chrysler auto plant un- hall, county agent.
der construction at Belvidere. At the same time as the meetTbe plant is designed to pro- ing in the hall, Bieri , Eugene
Savage, Black River Falls,
duce 1,000 cars a day.
The railroad also plans to Jackson County agent , Henry
complete a 5 million bushel ter- Anderson and Frey met to out :
minal grain elevator at Super- line an educational program. A
ior, Wis., at a cost of $5.5 mil- tour of the completed Trout Run
watershed was suggested.
lion.
WHALAN, Minn. ( Special ) —
Tire of unknown origin destroyIT WAS suggested at the overed a hoghouse and killed five
all meeting that Decorah Prairie
sows and 37 small pigs early A civil defense (CD) shelter
be invited to join the FrenchFriday at the Clarence Topness management course will be ofBeaver Creek Watershed. Of
fered over educational televifarm.
concern in Ettrick and G alesThe Lanesboro firemen made sion,, beginning late this month ,
ville is the silt problem in the
-the 12-mile run but arrived too George McGuire , city CD direcEttrick pond and in Lake Marilate to save the building. Fire- tor, announced Saturday.
nuka which has destroyed both
men concentrated on protecting The 12-week course, beginning
these lakes. The watershed
an adjacent machine shed and Friday, will be at 6:30 p.m. WABASHA, Minn. - The J.G. group hopes to restore the
in hay shed. Fire Chief LeRoy each week and last half an hour . Dill Co. of Wabasha was 75 streams. Lakes Chapultepec and
Erickson estimated the loss at The weekly series will be broad- years old Jan. 1.
Marinuka need to be restored
cast over KTCA-TV, channel 2.
-$2,000.
as recreational waters, it was
Originally
called
R.
E.
Jones
Topness awoke about 2 a.m. The course will teach shelter & Co., the name later was said. Urban as well as rural
and saw the flames reflected survival techniques. The infor- changed to the R. E. Jon es Co. support is sought.
on his barn. He could not see mation in any, or all , the shows and finally the J. D. Dill Co. The French-Beaver Creek Wa
the hoghouse directly from his will be useful to help people when the Dill family became tershed Association was organprotect themselves , McGuire
window.
ized in October 1963, with Alsole owners in 1926.
said .
dred
Sexe as president. Annual
Persons interested in enrolling The original incorporators meeting will be at Ettrick Comwere
R.
E.
Jones
and
J.
G.
pick
up
enmay
in the course
munity Hall Feb. 2. Directors
rollment blanks at any of a Lawrence. A few years later
officers will be elected . The
number of public places to be the H. J. O'Neill Grain Co. be- and
public
will be invited. A film
It
must
be
sent
later
came
a
stockholder.
announced
.
will
be
shown at 8 p.m. and
to KTCA.
In 1903 a change of stockholdAt the end of the course , ers took place. From that year a speaker will be presented.
local CD will hold a meeting to 1926 Jones and J. G. Dill, Lunch will be served.
at which shelter instructors his brother-in-law , were owners.
JOMIR
Joseph Emanuel and Erhard
Jones wrote the original arSaettler will certify partici pants ticles of incorporation in longas shelter managers ,
hand. They stated that capital
PHONE 1144
McGuire hopes that a suc- stock was $10,000, divided into
352 West Second Street
cessful shelter course will lead 200 shares of $50 each. One-half
to subsequent TV courses on (he stock was fully paid in and
V|HMaHMM —M—MMMW
first aid and other CD topics. the remainder was to be paid
A Winona break-in and a car
as called for by the board of stolen in Rochester were reportdirectors.
ed Saturday by Police Chief
Article IV said: "The highest James W. McCabe .
amount of indebtedness or lia- Patrolmen William J. Gordon
bility to which this corporation and Edward E. Matthees disshall at" any time be subject covered a f rent door pried open
.shall be $8,000."
about 4 a.m. Saturday at the
Since January 11130 thi .s grain Mosiman service station , f>02
elevator company has had its W. Sth St.
doors open to buy grain from
Their Investigation showed
farmers in Southern Minnesota nothing had been stolen , howevery business day, with the ever. Chief McCabe said the
exception of a short time dur- thief apparently had been
NO NEED TO
ing the panic of 1907 when no scared away. He used an iron
WOR RY WITH
mone)' was available. Among bar to pry open the door.
the several elevators the comRochester police reported a
YOUR
pany has is the ncwl^ improved 1SC5 Corvair stolen from the city
and enlarged one at Eyota .
sometime Friday night. They reManagement by the Dill ele- layed the information to Winvators now is under John Dill ona police. The car is a twoJr., whose offices are in the door, maroon model.
Minneapolis Grain Exchange.
A HH
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Hoghouse Burns CD Shelter
Near Lanesboro Course Staled
For Channel 2

Wabasha Firm
Marks Birthday
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KYOTA ELEVATOR . . . This J. <L Dill Co. feed business at Eyota has been newly enlarged and improved by the
75-ycar-oM company.
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PRICES.
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THE HOT DRINK FOR COLD DAYS

RINSO BLUE .... ET Me
ALWAYS POPULAR
FLUFFY ALL - - - - ] £ 79c
,N NEW PLASTIC BOTTLE-COLD WATER
LIQUID ALL - - - - JottU 69C
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MILD-PINK LOTION

NEW ACTIVE ALL WITH CONTROLLED SUDS
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FABRIC SOFTENER

FINAL TOUCH - - - S? 44c
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SURF
PREMIUM IN EVERY PACKA&E
BREEZE
CLEANS EVERYTHING
HANDY ANDY - - -
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BALANCED SCORING DOES IT FOR ILLINOIS

lllini Check Gopher Rally, Win

CHAMPAIGN, 111. (fl Illinois, after leading by as
much as 11 points, checked
a closing Minnesota rally
and defeated the Gophers
75-72 Saturday for their third
Big Ten basketball victory
in four starts.
Illinois was ahead 36-33 at
halftime but Minnesota took
the lead at 37-36 on shots by
Mel Northway and Lou Hudson. In the next three minutes, the Dlini bounded in
front 47-37 as Bogie Redmon
ahd Skip Thoren hit two baskets and Jim Vopicka one.
Illinois stayed in front
from there on , leading 73-64
—.

with less than two minutes
to play. Then Northway
scored and Don Yates added
two baskets, cutting the
margin to 73-70 with one
minute left.
Don Freeman's two free
throws gave Illinois a 75-70
edge and the scoring ended
•when Archie Clark hit for
the Gophers.
The loss gives Minnesota a
M conference mark.
Freeman, with 19 points,
topped five Mini in double
figures. Hudson headed Minnesota with 18.
After the 47-37 deficit , the
Gophers started pecking
„1„.—¦lT1~~ rTf

rr .f

away and got back within
three at 53-50 on Northway 's
two free throws with ll minutes to go.
Illinois, with Thoren and

Freeman each sinking three
field goals, restored the advantage to 71-62 with three
minutes left, however, and
it -was still a nine-point lead

at 73-64.
With the score 73-70 at the
40- second mark, the Gophers stole the ball. But Clark
was called for steps as he
drove for a basket.
Illinois took over, and
Gark fouled Freeman with
27 seconds to go. Freeman
sank both for the 75-70 edge,
and Clark's fielder with 18
seconds to go brought the
final margin. Illinois killed
out the last few seconds.
Behind Hudson for the Gophers, Northway scored 17
points, Clark 16 and Yates
12.
Minnesota hit 29 of 66 fiel d
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shots for 43.9 per cent, while
Illinois made 29 of 78 for
37.2 per cent from the field.
Minnesota next plays Ohio
State at Minneapolis next
Saturday.
Ulli-oii (71)
Mini mal* (W

Hudson
Clark
Dvor 'k
Ylts
Nor 'woy
Martins
Preit't

O

4
i
1
4
7
J
•

F T
t-7 I
4-f 14
M 3
W 11
J-J 17
1-4 7
M I

Brody
Frt'mnn
Vopicka
Dowt'n
Rtdm'n
Theitn
Hlnton

O

!

P T
I *•« 14
I J-4 It
S 1-1 11
• M #
i 4-4 10
7 1-J 14
1 M 1

Totali 1» 14-11 71 Totals
» 17-M 71
Jl J*-7i
MINKESOT*
ILLINOIS
14 »~7I
Fouled out—none.
Total fouls — MlnrwMtl IS, Illinois If.
Attendmce 10,73*.
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Dragons Top State, Rams Fall
T

^

^

— WARRIORS —

Tumble in
Overtime

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Sunday Newa Sports Writer
Moorhead State, after trailing
for most of the game, roared
back with 2:20 left in regulation j
play, then outscored Winona I
State in a five-minute overtime
period to nip the Warriors 8677 in a Northern Intercollegiate
Conference game at Memorial
Hall Saturday night .
j
Tbe surprising Warriors held i
leads of as much as 10 points :
throughout most of the second !
half , but were overtaken with a
little better than two minutes
left to play when Jim Jahr, the ,
Dragons' 6-4 center scooped in a \
shot from underneath to give j
Moorhead its first lead since
there were eight minutes left in ;
the first half . The shot gave the •
!
Dragons a 70-69 advantage.
THE DRAGONS , now 11-1 on
the year and 2-0 in NIC play ,
were contained by the scrappy ?
Warriors, much to the delight of
the standing-room-only crowd.
After J ahr put M o o r h e a d
ahead for the first time in the ?
half , Tom Stallings rammed in
a shot off a fast break , putting
Winona back up. Dave Meisner
then added a free throw, giving
the Warriors a 72-70 lead with
-.15 seconds showing in regular'
• I
•
tion time.
With the crowd at its feet,
the Dragons moved down court
for a last shot , Fete Lysaker
was given the shot from the outBide with six seconds left. It
sailed over its mark , but Jerry
Hegna , the team's quarterback ,
was there to spear the ball and
stuff it in with three seconds
showing, pushing the game into
t?he overtime.
The Warriors got the tip in
the extra period , but couldn't
MAD SCRAMBLE .. . The play on this jump shot in the
connect on three shots. The ; preliminary game at Winona State Saturday night resulted
Dragons fed the ball into Jahr ; in a mad scramble for ball control. Houston defeated Lewisfor a 74-72 lead shortly there- ! ton in the contest 60-44. (Sunday News Sports photo )
after.
Lysaker hit a long jumper ,
giving the Dragons a four-point
advantage , before Tim Anderson gave Winona its first point i
of the period on a free throw.
Lysaker proceeded to connect ;
on six more free throws and j
a field goal before the game •
was history . Dave Goede scored :
COLLEGE
four for Winona in the over- ; COLUMBUS . Ohio (AP ) - Indiana 14, Ohio
State 73.
time.
75 , Mlnnr>so'a 73.
Indiana 's twin seniors , Tom and llllnoii
Duke
105,
Wake
Forest
Jahr was the Warrior destroy- < Dick Van Arsdale , contributed Syracuse 104, LaSalle a).77.
er , peppering in 29 points on 12 j 3f> points Saturday as the Hoo- North Carolina B7, Virginia 10.
field goals and five gift shots. ! siers defeated Ohio State B4-72 Missouri JO, Kansas Slate 4>.
75, St. Louis 44.
Lysaker , held to only four first ! in a Big Ten Basketball g.ime. Wichita
George Washington JB, Navy 71.
half points, wound up with 22 ' It was (he first victory [or Indi- Tennessee 77, Kentucky 54.
Dame It, Duller 57.
and Wally Halbakken hnd 17. i ana on the Buckeye Court since Notre
Ripon tl, Knox U.
Monmouth 81, Law rence 78.
For the Warriors , now :?-9 j 1959.
w. Northwestern 68 .
and 1-2 in league play, Goede | The Oltioians dropped into Ihe Michigan
Brown 70, Harvard it.
hit 22 . Dave Meisner IR and Big Ten cellar with an 0-2 St. John 's, N.Y. 76, Soton Hall 6».
Miami 137, Jacksonville SI.
Anderson 13.
record and fi-ti over-all. The Kansas 77, Iowa Slate 60.
The Warriors meet Bethel i Hoosiers , beaten only by Illi- W. Michigan l», Kent Stale 71.
a
College Tuesday at Memorial I nois , climbed to a 12-1 record ,
Hnll.
| with .'!-l in the league.
ALOMAK INKS
Winona (/')
MILWAUKEE w - ShortMoorhead (14)
Tom Van Arsdale led the
(a <i pi tp
'9 fl p» »P scoring with 21 points. Dick had
stop Santos Alomar , 21 , who
Lyiaker
7 1 4 } ] Anderson 1 1 1 11
He<ina
4 0 1 1 Stalling! ) 4 4 t 15, with John McGlocklin constarted the last 19 Braves '
Halbakkn I 1 1 17 Rosenau 1 ) 5 7
tributing 17. Hon Sepic led the
7 t 111
Warner
0 « 3 « Oorde
games last season after begin 7 1 1 14 losers with if*.
Wrmaktr S 1 4 I Milmer
Jihr
11 5 4 1» Petersen 1 1 3 1
(he campaign at Denver,
ning
The
Hoosiers
led
practicall
y
1 4 0 4
0 ]
Kelly
1 0
Buritad
all the way, although it was only became the llth Milwaukee
Totali
it 11 11 77 .T8-:)5 at the half nnd 74-fifl with player to sign for 1frfiH when he
Totali 15 14 It II
3« 34 »-»»
MOORHEAD
agreed to terms Friday.
WINONA
41 31 5—77 two minutes to go.

Van Arsdales
Pace Indiana

Basketball
Scores

Houston
Tumbles
Lewiston

Houston captured the lead at
the outset and controlled the
game to rout Lewiston 60-44 in
the preliminary to the Winona
State-Moorhead State game at
Memorial Hall Saturday night.
The Hurricanes, taking their
second win in iwo nights,
speared 14 points in the Iirst
period to take a five-point lead,
were on top 37-21 at halftime
and 48-27 at the end of three
quarters .
Bruce Carrier paced the winners with 17 points, Doug Poppe
got 11 and Bob Bremseth 10.
For Lewiston, not a man hit
in double figures, Jim Irhke was
high with nine.
Lewiston (44)
lg tl P» fp
Wilde
0 12 1
3 4 3 4
Clark
3 1 3 5
Gatzlaff
jhnlhrke 0 4 4 0
Sommert 0 3 3 3
Jlmlhrkt
i 7 1 »
Mueller
3 4 2 4
Fischer
1 0 O 2
Kulack
3 4 i i
4 4 2 1
31 II 2) 40 Kessler

Houston
fS
4
4
•
3
3
3
0
3

B .Carrier
Poppe
Pilmqlst
s.Brmsth
Rosndihl
b.Brimth
Wl.Carrier
Schnauffr
Tettls

HOUSTON
LEWISTON

(40)
ft pt Ip
J } 17
3 311
• 1 •
J 1 t
3 4 »
4 310
1 1 1
0 4 4

Totals
14 14 21 44
14 31 1) 12-40
» 13 4 IT—44
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Hill Gains
Revenge Win

^JC^ I^^L"""^
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I

YIPPEE!

I

Winona High 79

!
!
|

Austin 64

¦

IM

ST. PAUL, Minn . — Winona
Cotter, experiencing a touch of
the jitters in the first three
quarters, fought back valiantly
in the final period , but could not '
overcome a St. Paul Hill lead .
The result was a 61-54 victory
for the Pioneers, who gained !
j revenge for a beating administered by Cotter Dec. i9.

THE SECOND and third-quarter scoring by big Bill Tetzlaff
and a fourth-period spurt by
Woody Wilson put too much
!
Wabasha St. Felix 1U 3
pressure on the Ramblers.
Hokah St . Peter 54
After Hill broke in front 29PLUS
i 21 at halftime, it went immediately to an 11-point lead for
?
Mississippi Valley
; Hill in the early minutes of the
; members search for new I third quarter.
Cotter made a move with
'
<
stamping grounds.
three minutes left , paring the
ALSO
! score to 41-36 on a free throw
by BUI Browne, a driving shot
'
< by Dan Pelowski and a tip that
Holmen 103,
Gale-Ettrick 69
! was called goaltending by Dave
;
Pellowski.
Lake City 64.
',
j
Hill quickly brushed that aside
Plainview 40
with a long jumper by Tetzlaff
;
Lanesboro 88.
i and a drive by Bob St. Martin
before Pellowski scored on a
:
Chatfield 86
j short jumper to make it 45-38 at
|
Wabasha 82,
! the quarter .
Elgin
67
!
WILSON went to work in the
'
j final period, scoring his team's
i first 10 points, the first two
'; goals putting the Pioneers back
, into the 11-point lead.
Cotter came within five at 5348 on a drive by Pellowski and
jumpers by Browne and Nett ,
but -the Pioneers pushed it out
of reach at the end when coraHOUGHTON , Mich . (AP) - ? batting a Cotter zone press.
Bemidji State led all the way
Nett finished with 18 points to
Saturday in defeating Michigan |lead Cotter and Dan Pelowski
Tech 95-82 in a Northern Inter- ! scored 12.
collegiate Conference basketFor the Pioneers, Tetzlaff got
ball game. It was Tech' s third 25 and Wilson 16.
loss in league play and ninth
Cotter now ranks 7-5 on the
straight defeat this season .
j year while Hill is 6-5 after a Fri|day night loss to defending
! champion Benilde .
Things went all right for the
Ramblers for the first 12 minutes of the first half before the
Pioneers found the secret of how
to get the ball to high-scoring
Bill Tetzlaff.
The result was a 29-21 Hill
as Tetzlaff hit four of five
ST. CLOUD , Minn. f/n-Man- lead
Pioneer
field goals in the final
kato State accomplished something Saturday night that no one four minutes of quarter No. 2 .
in the old Northern States Con- IT STOOD nt 13-11 for Hill afference or the present Northern ter the first quarter , the PioIntercollegiate Conference had neers ' Woody Wilson ramming
been able to do in nine years.
home a long jumper for the adThe Indians defeated St. Cloud ? vantage with seconds left .
Hill moved out front 15-11 on a
on the Huskies ' home fl eor. The
score was 63-60.
tip by Wilson at the start of
Not since .Jan. 14 , la56 , had the second period , but Cotter
any conference opponent meas- \ carne back to tie it on two free
ured St. Cloud here . The Husk- throws- and a drive by John
ies had won 41 straight league I Nett ,lr.
Cotter won the preliminary 63games at home without defeat.
Against all opposition , St. Cloud 46.
had won 44 straight games here
Colter (54)
Hill (61)
since Dec. 17, lflfiO ,
!<J It pl tp
lg II pt tp
Brown*
3 1 1 *
Tettlalt 10 5 0 IS
Mankato built a .14-24 halftime KuMl
2 O » * Wilson
7 1 1 lt
lead , saw that wiped out as St . Pelowski S 3 1 II Hollkamp 1 0 7 7
Allaire
0
0
0
O
Ahern
1 ( 7 1
Cloud rallied for a 49-all tie, But
I I 111 St. Savler 1 0 1 4
the Indians spurted for six Nett
Pellowikl 3 0 1 4
Koskclelk 0 0 0 0
•straight points to fake a .W-lit llolmmy 2 0 1 4 St.Martin ) 1 1 I
( t i l )
Leal
0 1 1 1
Eaves
lead and St. Cloud never caught
Junker
1 1 0 0
up. Jon Hagen got 2:t points for Totals 71 17 11 54
Totals
76 • 10 41
Mankato , while Dave Linehan COTTER
II 10 17 16—54
had 111 for St. Cloud.
HILL
IS 16 14 14—41
Team of the Week :

i
;
?
j

>

j

i
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Iowa Bolsters Bemidj i Smashes
Title Bid With Michigan Tech
111-68 Victory

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP ) Iowa bolstered its bid for the
Big Ten basketball title Saturday by whipping Michigan State
111-68 after roaring to a 40-point
halftime lead .
The Hawkeyes ' total was the
highest in school history, surpassing the lOfi points scored in
whipping North Dakota early in
the season.
Iowa , boosting its conference
record to :i-l , swept in front 6525 in the first 20 minutes.
The Hawkeyes hit on 54 per
cent of their shots in the first
half , with Gerry Jones scoring
17 points and Chris Pervall 15.
Pervall wound up with 23
points , and George Peeples
scored 21 for the Hawkeyes.
who connected on 43 of 90 shots
for a 48 per cent shooting murk.
Michigan State , hitting on 21
of 64 shots for 33 per cent. was
paced by Bill Curtis with 19
points .

Willie Signs With
Giants for $105,000
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Willie Mays signed Saturday for
another $105,000 season with the
San Francisco Giants , remaining the highest paid player in
baseball.

GOPHER GOING UP . . . Minnesota's 64 center Mel
Northway beats Illinois ' Jim Vopicka (22 ) and Bogie Redmon
(33) to the boards , as he pulls down a first-half rebound in a
Big 10 game which saw a number of impressive lllini leads
cut down by spirited Gopher rallies. Minnesota 's Archie
Clark (21) moves in to help Northway clear the boards
and take the ball downcourt. Halftim e score: Mini 36,
Gophers 33. (AP Photofax)

Hadl Completes 3
Scoring Passes
As West Triumphs

HOUSTON (AP) - Keith Lincoln caught a 73-yard touchdown pass and scored on an 80yard run and John Hadl threw
three TD passes Saturday in a
38-14 West romp over the East
in the transplanted American
Football League All-Star Game.
A slim crowd of 15,44€
watched the game at Jeppesen
Stadium.
The game was moved from
New Orleans on short notice last
Monday after 21 Negro players
claimed racial discrimination.

Mankato Takes
Rare Victory

It was close in the first half
when the West took a 17-14 edg«,
but it turned into a runaway in
the second half.
Hadl , San Diego quarterback
who played most of the gam*
after Len Dawson of Kansa»
City suffered a nose injury in
the first period, had three
touchdown passes but it was
Dawson who tossed the bomb to
Lincoln, fleet San Diego running
back , on the very first scrimmage play of the game.
It was a spotty game, marred
by frequent fumbles, played in
bri ght sunshine In 43-degre-»
temperature with a strong 22mile an hour wind.
Lincoln s run was an 80-yard
sprint in the third period after
taking a pitchout from Hadl.
The former Washington State
star broke around his right end
and simply ran away from the
field. It was a fine comeback for
Lincoln , who was knocked out of
San Diego's losing Championship game with Buffalo on Dec.
26 with a broken rib.
Hadl hit Clem Daniels of Oakland with a five-yard TD pass in
the second period , and tossed an
eight-yard scorer to Lance Alworth of San Diego and a 17yard TD pass to Art Powell of
Oakland in the second half rout.
Tom Brooker of Kansas City,
star of the overtime victory hy
Dallas in the 1962 AFL " titla
game at this same stadium ,
kicked a 46-yard field goal for
the West. He also added the five
conversions.

TI) .. . Keith Lincoln (22)
of the AFL Western squad
gathers in a 73-yard touchdown pass from Len Dawson
in the AU-Star game at Houston , Texas , Saturday, (AP
Photofax )

The Kast ramr to life momentarily in the second period on
the passing of Jack Kemp of the
champion Buffalo Bills. After
two fine passes bv Kemp to Krnie Warlick of Buffalo and Larry
Garron of Bo.ston set it up. Sid
Blanks of Houston crashed
home from the five

Class B Team Title Up for Grabs in Women s Pin Tournament
With only one title definite
ly up for grabs , firing be

MARIANNE O'BUIKN

gins in t he. Winona Women 's
Bowling Association City tournament next Saturday.
As It stands now , the 12(5
entered teams will Net a record for the event to be staged
nt Hal-Rod Lanes . All-events
entries are up 12, but singles
and doubles arc off.
A year ngo , 122 teams competed nt Westgate along with
127 sets of doubles , 154 singles
nnd 177 all-events. This year
there are 117 douhle.H .sets.
The only title thut won 't he
defended i.s the Clnss "H"
team championship won a
year ago by Schmidt' s Heer
out of Red Men 's Cluh .
The Schmidt'fl group, complete with three new faces
has climbed to the CUiss "A"
division dominated a year ngo
by Watkins Mary King nnd
h o t - s h o o t i n g Marianne

O'linen.

New Schmidt' s bowlers —
at least from last year 's
tournament — are Bernlce
Kratz , Mne McGill nnd Kvn
Walski. l.uella Dulek and
Kthel Knapik nre holdovers .
They combined with Klliel
Heieman , Judy Knapik nnd
Huth Konkel to post -2,070.
Bolh defending champion s
will go to the post during Sunday 's <i :30 p.m. shift. The Watkins Mary King (earn remains
unchanged witli Marge Mnrnvec, Ruby lining, K.sther Pozanc iind Jrlene Trimmer
joining Mrs. O'Brien lo try
and top their 2 ,7(14 total nl n
year ngo.
The Watkins group .stm ts
on alley two with Schmidt 's
going on nine.
A year ago, the tournament
turned Into a personal assault

on records by Mrs. 0 Brien ,
a lefthander , who finished her
singles-don hies shooting with
n 266 game . That score gave
her first place in handicap allevents with 1,1151 nnd the
scratch all-events trophy and
helped
the
O'Brien-Ruby
Brang duo lo first place in
doubles with l ,lf!!l.
The pair are competing as
a team again thi.s year and
will start on alley No. 2 Jan.
27 nt 9 p.m.
Hack also (o defend her
singles title will be Larry
Donahue , who laced games
of 171, 190 and 241 to post a
002 scratch total nnd boosted
that by 44 pins wilh her handicap.
Mrs. Donahue , who is rolling her doubles with Hope
Dennis, will be competing
during the 6:30 p.m. shift

Jan. ?M. The coup le begins
on alley No. 2.
Class "A" teams are. based
on fi74 and up while Class
"B" teams fall inlo Ihe below 074 category.
A year ago , the women keglers divided their biggest prize
pot in history. The list in 1%4
totaled 1.740.90 as compared
to the 1%!! total of $1 ,677.00 .
When broken up. $:I02.HB
went to doubles teams , $;i*20 filt to singles competitors ,
$r*:i2.HO to Class "A" teams .
$3311.40 to Class "B" teurn.s
nnd $1S0.00 to all -events howlers.
The complete tourna ment
schedule will run in an earlyweek issue of the Daily News.
If any substitutions must he
made , howlers arc asked In
phone city association secretary Pnt Brang immediately

The 1004 Winners:
CLASS A
(Final)

1.
1.
1
1
5.
4.
7
t
f
IB

T«am
Wilkin's M»ry King
WKlkowlkl ' l
Colli Pharmicy
Pool' s
Coca Col«
Po/anc Trucking
H»(ld«d i
Lincoln Iniuranr.
Hot Fl-,h Sliop
Winona Typewriter

Latui Score
WO 1,714
.
AC J,*M
WO ],t«0
IIR 2,411
SM 1,610
HR J, 40?
MR 2, lfl
WG I.Jfl
AC LSI"
SM 3.5I»

CLASS B
(Final)
1.
7
3.
«.
5,
a.
7.
*.
',
10.

Tram
Lent*
Schmidt' s liter
HM
E B. 'i Corner
AC
Kramer Plumblno
AC
Jtw ckl Inveilment Co
RM
Hodmen IO* (Houiton)
"iammy i I'lue
Wo
Mel Leonard Muilc
IIR
Super Save r
...
AC
Coca Cole
AC
Sloppy Jot,
. ..
AC

noum rs
IHN4L)
1 Marianne O'ttrlrn Wtioy drang
I. Marian r-oi| Irene Poianc
1. (lie) Vara Ball ¦

Score
1,474
l. tlT
1 510
I.m
1.1H
l.iit
ll
l
l
J J4»
1.1 t
l .Ut

I.m
, 1, 1/1

Yvonne Carpenter
Sue Oaplcwikl •
Di.mno Walte ri
i Nila Serw a ¦
Dolly W»lembach
4. Arlene KatJter Janel WI«ciorek
t. Evelyn Tripp Lorraine
llauer
I. Uetl y Thrunei Alice Sleveni
» Ella Roll
Edith GewHch
ID . Rulh Olion Bernadine- Redalen

I.
2
1
4.
4.
7.
a.
*.

1
)
1.
¦4
*>
a
7

SINGLES
(FINAL)
Larry Donahue
Dcnne Wnuk
Onane Kiltie
;llt*l Joan Sloven
Al.ce Sp^ldinr/
Rulh K -knwikl
,,.
Irene Brnnk
Dianne Walter **
(tiel Or v.lla Cnewikl
Jud y Sfrommer
Jill Sctiuminiki

1,140
],ut

1, 111

« Sue Glowcte.vikl
1 Ruth Kukowtkl
10. Gladyi O'Neil

.

l.ttl
1.444
1.4)0

. ..

1,144
1.U9
,. - . ,

1.1)1
1,1))
1,11)

444
4)1
to)
Jf|
Jl)
ltd
3|)
5*1
Ill
IB)
til

All. liVftNTS wilh H A N D I C A P
Mflrlllin 1 O'Brien
| lil ill
Inn. Poianc
I 751
11
I art /
Don.iliue
I )I1 IQ
(lon/te VVni'k
) >)l
'
Nile S t r w a
I Ml
I
Orville Cuowikl
I.41S
J
...
Batbira* Poianc
t .441
4

LARRY DONAHUE

> 31
>
* lt
.mntfa

Hawks Boom Past Austin, Squires Scores 30

AUSTIN, Minn. - Winona
High Coach John Kenney
didn 't make It to Austin Fnday night, but today he must
be basking in the glow of one
of his most satisfying victories.
With Bill Squires scoring a
sensational 30 points and doing yeomen-like duty in the
rebounding department , the
Hawks gave Kenn ey his first
victory over Austin on the
Packers ' home floor since
coming to Winona in 1957.
The final score favored the
Hawks by 79-64.
Playing catch-up ball for the
first eight minutes, Winona
High began to break it open
in the second quarter , completed the task in the early

going of the third and coasted
home.
The only threat the Packers
could muster was the individual brilliance of Wayne Lerud,
the high-scoring guard who is
averaging 30 points per game.
He did nothing to drop that
Friday , scoring 31 points.
But the important part was
that no other Austin player
hit above 10.
"You have to give him his
30," said Bob Lee, who handled the team while Kenney
was attending his father-inlaw's funeral. "You're not going to hold him below 20 or
25. He gets seven or eight
30-footers and the kids just
aren 't used to pushing anyone that far out on the floor ."
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But while Lerud was shining, so was Squires. And Winona had plenty of help from
the rest , three other starters
finishing in double figures .
The win was the Hawks '
third straight and pushed
their overall record to 7-2.
They stand 3-1 in the Big
Nine.
From the mechanical error
standpoint, it was as nearly
perfect as a game can be.
Winona goofed only twice and
Austin three times.
"For us, it was nearly per-

fect from the standpoint of
the kids playing together.
They did everything they were
supposed to," said Lee.
While the Packers did rally
in front 18-12 in the first
quarter , Winona came right
back to tie it at the break
as John Brandt , another stalwart performer, sandwiched
two short jumpers around a
long-range
one-hander
by
Squires.
Austin bounced back out
front 25-23 in the early-going
of the second quarter. At that

point new coach Oscar Haddorff sent his team scrambling
into a 1-2-2 zone . It was over.
Lee inserted hot - shooting
Tony Kreuzer into the lineup.
He boomed through two long
jumpers and Squires a pair of
free throws to send Winona
out front 27-25. Austin tied it,
but the Hawks ran in eight
straight to push it to 35-27.
Gary Addington counted on
a drive and a long jumper,
Squires on a short jumper and
two free throws. After Austin
made it 35-29, four points

Hawk Tank,Mat Teams Win
—SWIMMERS—

" i
^? i

—WRESTLERS—

Stop Abes
Durand, Mondovi , By 73-22
THE PREP SCENE

Arenz Wins,
Pomeroy Also

|l

Sc ?

Winona
High's
swimming
team romped to its most convincing win of the current dualmeet season Friday, a 73-22
spanking of Eau Claire Memorial at the Hawk pool .
The Hawks met powerful
Hopkins in a dual meet Saturday.
In splashing to the win , Winona copped every first place
event and dominated the second and third place finishes.
Coach Lloyd Luke stated that
the times were equal to, or
better than last week's when the
Hawk's trimmed Robbinsdale
Cooper 53-42. "In most cases,"
said Luke, "the times were faster in the individual events ."

I Arcadia Looking ;
For a Conference !
By GARY EVANS
Sunday New t Sports Editor
You have heard the story about the man without a
country. But yeu couldn 't feei too sorry for him , really,
because he preferred it that way.
But within a 45-mile radius of Winona , in Western Wisconsin, there are three schools with much the same problem.
Left by themselves three years ago in a shuffle that resulted
ln realignment of three conferences , Durand , Mondovi and
Arcadia hav« fcecome schools and athletic teams without
conferences. Oh, they compete as a conference , but it only
has token value.
The move hasn't come by choice. To say the least , scheduling problems are vast. The three now operate in what
must be the United States' most abbreviated athletic league ,
Arcadia , Durand and Mondovi still are included in the
three-team Mississippi Valley conference . Games are played
and championships won or lost, but it is hardly worth the
a
trouble. What prestige can be gained by saying you won
basketball title when four games decided who your champion

Extensiva efforts have been made by all three schools
involved to secure other conference affiliation . The results
haven 't been worth the effort.
Four years ago, the Mississippi Valley operated with six
Cochraneteams In additi on to the three present members
were
Falls
River
Black
and
Falls
Chippewa
Fountain City,
Big
The following year Chippewa Falls went to the
Black
and
Dairyland
the
City
to
Cochrane-Fountain
Rivers,
River Falls to the South Central
ior
The three present conference members then appliedyear
following ,
the
Conference
land
the
Dairy
to
admission
Mondovi and
and were refused admittance. A year ago
Dur and sought
Arcadia again applied to the Dairyland and
All three again
admittance to the Middle Border Conference.
SuperinDurand
Heuer
Gordon
H.
meTSdisappointment
school princitendentof Schttris, and Vaughn Hoffman , high
bright
pal agree the future outlook is far from
anything but
admittance
to
ly
for
"Rieht now we'll app
serious
the Big Ten ," said Heuer In a statement far more

th an

U
are off
»5u?°
sSspirit has fallen off , gate receipts
on to say.
and scheduling is a real headache," he went things are
-When y?udol't compete in a conference, these
^
bound to happen. "
., . , . ,
»
•, „ •>
What is the reason behind the refusals?
Heuer and Hoffman aren 't about to prescribe to the
theory that other conferences feel athletically the present
three schools offer too severe a challenge
"I don 't think any of the schools would dominate the
conferences we are talking about ," said Hoffman. "When
we had the other conference , Black River Falls won more
than anyone and no one team was consistently tough m
every sport ."
Is it the facilities of the three schools?
Durand , Mondovi and Arcadia all have fine gymnasiums
as well as sound football fields . All three have golf courses
a track
and baseball diamonds. Durand is completing work on
In addomain
athletic
outdoor
modern
at Wayne Field, its
ski hill.
dition , the Panthers engage in skiing. Durand has a
No , it can 't be the facilities .
What is it then?
"It would seem that school administrators want no part
of Durand in their well-organized little bivouacs, " said Heuer.
"All three superintendents went to the Dairyland meeting
and spoke to the other administrators . We met with encouragement from all of them. But when the vote was taken we
were denied admission. "
The three schools weren 't voted down by all league
members however . Heuer and Hoffman both feel that the
majority of administrators were for them , but a conference
by-law states that votes must be unanimous.
Back to the scheduling problems .
"Every year it becomes a bigger problem ," said Heuer.
"It 's catch-as-catch-can and every year we must travel farther. "
There are other problems To fill the football schedule ,
school must open earlier in fall because the W1AA states
that school must be in session before the first game. That
presents the mid-season problem of open dates .
But still it is a necessary evil if the schools are to
compete.
Travel has become more extensive. Durand has been
forced to schedule footb.'i 11 te.-ims from more than 100 miles
way. On top of that , games with distant-school teams must
be played on Saturday afternoons so that the athletic program will not interfere with the academic program. Schedules are juggled and a school may wind up with as many as
three home events in a single week , then none for three.
"It's a meas ," snid Hoffman. "And it doesn't look as i(
it ' s going to improve. "
But the future action is planned—keep applying until
sometime , somewhere, someone breaks down and the vote
i.s favorable.
Any takers anyone?

Gopher Ice Team
Tumbles to Tech

second place with a 3-2 mark.
Denver is 1-2.
downed
College
Colorado
Michigan State 3-1 in another
WCHA contest.
ln non-conference action Friday night , Michigan edged Minnesotn-Duluth fi-5 in overtime .
Tech smothered Minnesota
with three goals in the first period and the Gophers couldn 't
score although they fired 3!i
shots at Michigan goalie Tony
Ksposlto. lirucc Larson scored
the only Gopher goal.
m

Bv TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Dakota collared the
WoMern Collegiate Hockey Association lead Friday night ns
(lit* Sioux defeated Denver 4-2 ,
while Minnesota lost to Michigan Tech 4-1 .
North Dakota and Minnesota
had been lied for the top rung ,
but Friday 's results left the
(lino Mnrchetli coaches the
Sioux alone in firs t wilh u 5-2 (lefcii.iive ends for the Baltirecord while Minnesota dropped more CO II N in th-e National Footto third at 4-3. Tech moved into ball League.

from Squires on a rebound
shot and two free throws gave
Winon a a ten-point 39-29 halftime advantage.
Playing the part of the good
visitor , Winona let it go to
41-31 in the third before booming home the victory.
Don Hazelton sandwiched a
pair of driving shots around
a tip and jumper from Squires
and Addington meshed another one-hander to make it 5131.
It went to a 21-point lead
for Winona and ended 62-46 at

WINONA HIGH 71,
EAU CLAIRE MEMORIAL 11
UC-Yard Medley Relay — 1. Winona,
(Roger Fegre , Jim Grant , Mark Johnton, Bill Kant), 2 .Eau Claire. T —
1:28.5.
200—Yard Freeslyle — 1. Steve KowalIki (W), 1. Jot Findlay (W), 3. R.
Norman (EC), *. D. Hoeppner CEO. T
— 2:05...
it _ Yard Freestyle — ). %am Bailty
(W), 2. Gary Spencer (W), 1. J. Sabin
(EC), 4. Tanger (EC) T - 31.1.
140-Yard Individual Medley — 1. John
Hoalt (W), 2. Berg (EC), 3. J. Wilt
(EC), «. Pierce Fleming (W), T—1:54. 1.
Diving - 1. Bob Starlcka IW), 2.
Engtdahl (EC), 3. Fred Wiliiami (W).
100-Yard Bulterfly — 1. Mar* Johnion (W), 1. Dinger (EC), 1. Tom Sanden (W), 4. Wile (EC). T - 1:07.0.
100-Yard Freestyle — 1. Larry Anderion (W), 2. C. Tanger, (EC), 3. T.
Heise (W), 4 . Gerber (EC). T — :J4.0.
100-Backstroke — 1. Jack Slanjtleld
(W), 2. Berg (EC), Bob Rydrrwn (W),
t. Wampole (EC). T — 1:10.4.
400-Yard Freeilyle — 1. Bill Braun
(W), 2. Dean Hilkel (W), 1. Wilson
(EC), 4. Dinkel (EC). T - *:47.T.
100-Yard Breaststroke — 1. Jim Grinl
(W), 2. Ellenson ;EC), 3. Stan Hammer (W), 4. Wampole (EC). T — 1:09. 1.
H0-Yard Freestyle Relay - 1. Winona
(Fegre, Kane, Bailey, Anderson), 1.
Eau Claire. T — 1:17.4.

J. Drazkowski
Laces 555 Set
At Westgate

LITTLER BLASTS . . . Golf pro Gene Littler blasts out
of trap on 10th hole Friday in second day of San Diego , Calif.,
Open Golf Tournament. Littler , who shot a 62 in the first
round Thursday, followed with a 70 and dropped one stroke
behind the new leader Wes Ellis Jr. Ellis had a six-underpar 65 Friday for a tot al of 131, to take the lead. (AP Photofax )

MANKATO TRIUMPHS

Rockets Move
Past Falcons
BIG NINE

Despite a noticeable inability
to capture the lighter weights
once again Friday night, the
Winona High wrestling squad
rallied in the heavier weights
to thump Austin 28-14 at the
Hawk gym.
The Hawks, now 4-3 on the
year, took eight of 12 matches,
including a pin in the 165pound class by Pete Erickson.
Coach Dave Moracco was extremely pleased with the night's
work. "The boys did an excellent job ," commented Moracco. "We had some trouble with
the lighter weights again , but
we were hungry enough to take
them.
"We're about were we want
to be at this time of the year ,"
continued Moracco.
"We 're
starting to wrestle better. We
have to be up for this next
meet at Mankato Friday, they'll
be tough. If we can take them
we'll feel pretty good."
Moracco had special praise
for Bruce Reed, a 154-pound
sophomore who wrestled his
first match Friday, and won.
"Reed did a fine job for his
first meet to defeat that kid
6-2," stated Moracco. "The only
points the kid (Dick Shatek of
Austin) scored were on an escape and a penalty ."
Two Hawk grapplers continued unbeaten streaks in the
Austin match . Barry Arenz at
145 and Larry Pomeroy at 138
both posted wins for their seventh straight. Arenz beat John
Morrison 4-3 and Pomeroy
blanked Craig Johnson 6-0.

WINONA Jl, AUSTIN 14
»5 - Mitch Morrison (A) dec. Wei
Streater CW) H; IflJ - J t rry Reiheter
(A) die Doug Breia (W) 44; 11] —
Gilts Carr (A) pinned Do*jp Lange (W)
1:24 ; UD — Sftve Miller (W) dac.
Randy H Urner (A) 4-1; 157 — Steve
Sheller (A) dec. Jim Dottier (W) l-O;
113 - Aon Fuglestad (W) dec. lob
Ovale (A) 3-3; 131 — Larry Pomeroy
(W) die. Craig Johnson (A) M* 14S —
Barry Areni (W) dec . John Morrison
(A) 4-J; 154 _ Bruci Reed (W) dec.
Dick Shatek (A) 4-1; Hi — Pete ErlcJcson pinned John Anderson (A) 1:34;
17S — Auitin forfeited to Paul Irlckson;
Hvt — Bob Haeusslnger CW) dec. Steve
Russell (A) 3-1 .
WINONA HIGH "B" it, AUSTIN "B" If
95 - Don Mlkklowskt
(V*V ) pinned
Denny Johnson (A) 1:43; 101 — Terry
Knutson (A) dec. Gary Smith (W) IM;
111 — Lts Bohnen (W) drew with Jon
Hagen (A) 111 110 - Craig Tojvtr (A)
dec. Pat Anderson (W) M; 117 — Randy Flngfrson (A) pinned Bill Often (W)
3:10; 133 — Steve Heydt (A) dec. Mark
Shaw (W) 3 0; 131 — Ron Hoover (W)
pinned John Bravds (A) 3:43; 145 —
Dick Henderson (W) pinned Les Dahlenberg ( A) 5:30; 1S4 — Mark Wedul (W)
pinned Tom Chamberlain (A) 1:41; 143
— John DeGallltr (W)
pinntd John
Bedvar (A) 1:33; 173 — Chuck Lueck
(W) won on forfeit ; Hvt. — Tom Beck er (W) pinned Jim Gigtttt (A) 1:11.

Mankato 68-58 and Albert Lea
nudging Northfield 62-61.
Rochester
WINONA
Daugherty sat out five minFaribault
Mankato
utes
late in the third quarter
Austin
and
earl
y in the fourth during
Janice Drazkowski , rolling for
FMDAY'S RESULTS
WINONA
It,
Austin
the
ni
p-and-tuck
battle , but then
t*
Wegman - Drazkow ski in the Rochester 75, Faribault 74.
Westgate Braves and Squaws ; Albert Lea 41, Norlhlleld 11.
came in and scored five quick
League , punched 199-555 for the j Mankato el. Red Wing 11.
points in the waning minutes to
standout effort in Winona bowl- ! Dave Daugherty has been the
boost the Rockets . He finished
ing circles Saturday.
;
key
to
Rochester
John
Marwith 25 points.
Dave Schewe of Schewe-Czar- 1
nowski and Clint Kuhlman of shall' s basketball success the
Mankato , with Chuck Helling
Streng-Kuhlman divided men 's majority of the year , and he back , defeated Red Wing to
honors with 217 and 572. Brisk- j proved his worth once more Friboost its Big Nine mark to 3-2.
Thelen slapped B12 and Strengday
night
,
leading
the
Rockets
Helling notched 20 points for the
Kuhlman 2 ,241. Leona Lubinski
to a 75-74 victory over Fari- Scarlets , while Micky Bombach
turned 528.
In the Legion League at Hal- bault.
tallied 23 for the Wingers.
The win was the eighth in a
Rod, John Cierzan rapped 604
Jim Bralvold' s 29 points pushfor Hamernik 's Bar. Bauer row for the Rockets, now - -aJi
ed
Albert Lea to a G2-(il win
In a battle of the Rig Nine
5)05—2
,Electric came up with
alone in the Big Nine front-runover Northfi eld. Brad Curel hit Conference ' s top "B" teams ,
82(1 and Jim Hildebrandt of Win- ning position.
Austin ni pped Bob Lee's Winoona Plumbing dropped 22G .
Other contests found Winona 26 for Northfield.
na High "B" squad 40-41 Friday
Connie DuBois pitched a 512 tripping Austin 79-64 , Red Wing
night.
series to lead Winona Rug losing once again , this time to
The Hawk junior varsity dropCleaning to (192—2,582 in the
ped its second game of the year
Hal-Rod Pin Dusters League.
against seven wins , Austin is
Gladys O'Neil of Teamsters
dropped 20.J and Orlane Kittle
now 7-1.
r.o:i.
The game was won on free
In the Westgate Lakeside cirthrows , Austin potting 13 of 15
cuit , Torn Riska spun Zi?—5911
in the last quarter , .lim Dybefor Brem 's Sign Co. Winona
vik was the main culprit , hitPrinting Co. and Springdale
ting nine of nine in the period.
Dairy leveled 994 and 2, 948.
Loren Benz paced the Hawks
George Kratz turned in 571 erwith 12 poinl.s, while Dybevik
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS had 15 nnd Ru/ek 13 for Ausrorless for Winona Printing.
WASIOJA
Alice Ford's 1(12 paced Paf•Seven is becoming an unlucky tin .
W L
W L
7 t Wanamlngo
frath Paint to 1174 in the Red Hjyllclrl
1 4 number
for the Philadel phia
Dodoe Center
3 1 Dover-Byole
1 4
Austin "B" (41)
76ers while (lie Boston Celtics Winona "B" (41)
Men Club' s Ladies league . Eth- Wesl
Concord
4 j Byron
1 5
<9 (I pi Ip
(a (t pt tp
) « Pirn Inland
el Knapik scalped 4411 for Cliremoni
1 t are quite satisfied wilh No. II! Hubbard 0 ] 1 1 Heard
I 3 J ;
Press
Bern
1
i
1
I^eicht
re17
Lonninn
1 • 1 1
today.
Schmidt' s nnd
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
PlachcM 1 1 1 3
Mandion 1 * 3 t
Byron 71 , Pirn liland S3.
corded 2 ,509.
The sizzling Celtics won their Hopl
1 1 0 J Taylor
1 1 1 7
Dover Eyota 71, Wanamlngo <l.
l.llh straight National Basket- Curran 3 1 5 t Williams O O I O
Hayfleld a], Claremont 4t
Ivei
1
0
0
3
Ruiek
ball Association game Friday Gerlach 4 0 5 1 Dybavlk 1 3 3 1)
Dodge Center I
I , Wait Concord 71.
3 1 4 11
Mrs. Roger Loretz
night , trimming a Philadelphia Holubar 0 0 0 0
WANAM1NGO , Minn. - Coach club reduced tcmpomrilv to Let
0 o 0 0 Totals
IS It U 41
Wins Cancer Tourney Phil Pilar.ski'a Dover - Kyot a seven men
by the Wilt ChamTotali 14 13 14 41
WINONA "D"
IO 11
f 14-41
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . (Spe- Eagles notched their third Was- berlain trade , 104-95.
AUSTIN "»"
11 11 | )»_4I
The 76ers have dropped two In
cial) — In the final roll-off for ioj a Conference win here * Friday night , a 72-05 whi pping of a row since the All-Star bre ak
Ihe county howling champion ,
Wnnamingo,
when they swapped three play- Slate Games at
shi p, in the Howl-Down CanThe Kagles trailed the entire ers to San Francisco for Chamcer tourna ment
in
Buffalo first hnlf
, behind at the first berlain , who Is on a week's Spring Grove
County, Mrs. Honer Loretz ,
quarter 15-10 and at the half leave of absence before reportCochrane , and Mrs. Robert
M'ttim; tiuuvi*;, Minn. (Spe28-25. Dover-Eyota floored ahead ing (o Philadelphia.
Rlrhtmnn , Fountain City tied 51-40 ut the end of
cial) — The local school audithe third
The
Cinc
innati
Royals , gamefor ladies ' first pl"<*<* al the period.
ly chasing Boston in the Eastern torium will be Ihe place for the
Cochrane Alleys. After bowlDon Bierbaum flipped in 17 Division derby , topped the Jerry first annual Lettermen 's beneing olt the tic , Mrs . Loretz won to pace tho Eagles. Phil
fit gume , Jan . 20th at U p.m.
Nerewith a M7 score. Mrs. Rleht- son added Ifi and Dale Allen West-less Los Angeles Lnkers There will be two basketball
124-106. San Francisco , making
mnn took second phice and 15.
its first start since the depar- games followed by a dance for
Dorothy Higley, Mondovi , third .
For Wanamlngo, Grimsrud ture of Chamberlain , bowed to alumni and high school students.
Charles Jackson
Mondovi , had 16 nnd Tnnaen 15.
The first game will be a
the New York Knickerbockers
won (lie men 's championshi p
In other games Friday, By- 119-117 in Friday 's other games. match between the boys of the
wilh a score of li»i. Louis ron stopped Pine Island 65 5.1,
Sam Jones was hini) man for l!Ki*1-fi.'l classes vs. - the classes
Glcnlz , Cochrane , w;is second Hayfield ripped Claremont 02 Ihe Celtics wilh 2!)
' ) , 'fil and -62 . In Ihe other
points , one of I M
and Carl Heitman , Fount inn 4!) nnd Dodge Center blasted less than Philadelphia 's Chet game , the classes of 1959
and
City, thiid.
West Concord 8B-71 .
Walker.
down will piny the faculty.
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Austin B'
Team Cops

Dover-Eyota in
Third Win in
Wasioja League

Celtics Cop
13th Straight
Down 76ers

the quarter .
Showing just a spark of
Austin tradition , the Packers
moved back to 70-60 while
Squires was resting on the
bench with his fourth foul.
This happened with four minutes left in the game, but a
Winona control job resulted
in seven free throws plus a
basket by Brandt for a 79-60
lead with less than a minute
left.
"They threw a number of
defenses at us, and the kids
didn't lose their poise," said
Lee "Gary, Don, Tony and
John Ahrens all did good jobs
against their press and we hit
the open man real well."
Did Winon a plan to give Lerud his 30 and shut off tbe
rest?
"We didn 't start that way ,
but they were setting picks for
him that Gary couldn 't get
through," said Lee. "After he
had 16 at the half , we decided
to let him go. "
Winona hit on 30 of 61 shots
from the floor for 49 percent
while Austin was making 25
of 65 for 38.5 percent.
In the rebounding department , Winona swept nine ricochets off the offensive board
and 29 off the defensive
boards.
Squires led with 11 and
Brandt had 10.
"John (Brandt) hurt his
back in practice," said Lee.
"He loosened up at the end
of the first quarter and did
a good job on the boards."
While the Hawks have taken firm steps "around the
corner " in their last three outings, another severe test is
upcoming. Mankato, rated a
potential power and a 68-58
victor over Red Wing Friday
night, comes calling at the
senior high auditorium Friday.

Austin (44 )
(7*))
t* It pf tp Slilwell I • 1 10
5»i*l«i 10 It 4 M B.E.Lun 1 1 ) 1
) I 1 <
l l ll Ont*
ItrMn
14 1 131
inntft
I 1 1 17 l_ ero«*
1 7 4 1
Addtwi
I 1 1 It Hllny
Hiialloa 4 I 1 11 MtMM
• 1 « I
Kreuier
1 1 1 4 Hartman I • • I
Holan
• I • • Jacotnen 1 1 * 1
Ahr«ni
1 1 1 4 B.L.Uen t i l t
Duran
t • 0 I Attleiey l l l
Waljkl
l l l l
11 14 14 41
Urnms
l l l Totali
l
Uctiltt
l l l l
Nmlocti l l l l
Emanuel l l l l
Spencer l l l l
Wlnon*

Totals
Wliwne
Austin

N 11 14 7»

1| ll 13 17 — 7»
I
I 11 17 11 — 44
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BILL SQUIRES
Score s 30 Points
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UCLA Triumph s
Over Cal 76-54

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Afore and more it is beginning
to appear that Illinois may have
cost UCLA a second straight 300 unbeaten season in college
basketball , a feat that would
have equalled San Francisco ' s
60 - game all-time w i n n i n g
streak.
Illinois beat the national
champions 110-&3 in the opening
game of the season early in December at Champaign. Since
th en the top-ranked Bruins have
bowled over 12 straight opponents including Marquette , Boston College , Southern California ,
Arizon a , Minnesota , Utah , and
California.

came Friday night , 76-54, and
highlighted a thin national program on the college hardwoods.
No other team in The Associated Press top ten saw action.
Once again it was UCLA's
fast break and Gail Goodrich' s
all-round play that produced a
17-3 outburst in the second half
and broke the game wide open.
Goodrich was effective both
on defense and offense in leading the Bruins to their 22nd
straight victory in Pacific Athletic Conf erence play. He was
high scorer with 23 points and
three of hi .s baskets came after
he had stolen California passes.
The game was the first of a
doubleheader at Los Angeles.
Their victory over California Southern California beat Stanford 7f>-r>9 in the second game
behind Allen Young ' s 26 points .

Clark Beats
Doty in Boxing
Headliner

Rochester's Rusty Clark won
a split decision over Paul Doty
of St. Paul in the main event
light-heavyweight match of the
Golden Gloves boxing card at
the Cotter Physical Education
Building Friday night.
The only knockout of the
evening came ns Tlm Malon ey
of Winona decked John Johnson of Chatfield in 1:15 of the
second round.
All Winonn fighters in action
won. Ed Koher decisioned Mike
McConnell of Rochester in a
light-heavy bout; hcuvyweipht
Ed Hull dropped King McKolm
of Rochester; Walt Maser decisioned Don Blsagna of Rochester in a light-heavy match; Dick
Peters got past Roy Sutherland
of Chatfield in a welterweight
bout; Mike Greeley, a middleweight , decisioned Fred Grover
of Austin ond Rick Mnntlko of
Winona State decisioned Jim
Hnufliammer of La Crosse in a
lightweight go.
In other bouts , flyweight Dan
Priebe of Rochester decisioned
Byron Bustra of Austin , flyweight Jerry Finley of Chatfield
won over Tim McGuire of Austin nnd welterweight Arnie May
of La Crosse scored a two-round
technical knockout of Bill Wagner of Caledonia.
Pat O'Connor of Rochester
and Dennis Irish of Chatfield
met In a flywcMit exhibition .
¦
Pitcher Dick Donovan , at 37,
is the oldest player on the
Cleveland Indian roster.

Arizona , Washingto n and East
Carolina scored upsets. Arizona
surprised Brigham Young 75-73
at Tucson behind Warren Rustand' s 27 points. The Huskies
upset Oregon State 79-70 at
Seattle led by Steve Olsen 's 22
points
and
East
Carolina
whi pped the Citadel 75-69 at Wilmington , N.C. behind Jerry
Woodside 's 23 points.
Princeton ' s All-America Bill
Bradley became the first Ivy
Leaguer ever to score 2,000
career points as he flipped 41
aqainst Columbia , leading the
Tigers to a 7R-W) victory over
Columbia in New York. Cornell
stayed on top of the Ivy loop,
however , by defeating Penn nt
Ithaca 70-65. The Big Red Is 4-0
in league play, Princeton is 3-0.

*DUFFY THMS

EVfAYONf MAKES MISTAKES-BUT MN' l
MAKf W WITH VOUR IMSURANCf

(^) WIHOfA
INSURANCE
P4 AGENCY
Phone 3366

Doggone! It Went in the Wrong Basket-We Lost!
Foot—Oops, Basketball: Alma 25 , Gilmanion 17
WEST CENTRAL

St Felix Socks
Hokah 111-54 foi
New School Marl

53-40 decision over Rollingstone
Holy Trinity.
Lima led 18-11 at the first
quarter, 22-21 st the half and
32-S1 at the end of the third
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Onallika Luther II, Caledonia Loret- period.
to 41.
For Lima, Dave Bauer had
Lima Sacred Heart S3. Holy Trinity 41.
15 and Al Weiss ten. Ken Peshon
St. Felix III, Hokah Sf. Pater J4.
hit 12 for Holy Trinity.
Three
convincing wins Holy Trinity also dropped the
marked the happenings in the "B" game 41-40. The Rockets'
Bi-State Conferrecord is now 3-8.
ence F r i d a y
if~
BI-STATE

W
Lime Sac. HI. i
4
St. Felix
Lulher
1

L
W
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1
c Hokah
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l Caledonia L.
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Wabasha St.
Jtf *\_
S r'
Felix set a new
^Sj \mk
school scoring ^Kj 3*aP|fl
record, g o i n g |
iL_ *
j rmBm
over the cenn2mXar
tury mark in a
\j
111-54 shellackJf
ing of Hokah
St. Peter ; Lima Sacred Heart
handled Rollingstone Holy Trinity 53-40, and Onalaska Luther
bombed Caledonia Loretto 85-

\S

^^

48.

LUTHER 85
LORETTO 48
Seven men wound up in double figures as Onalaska Luther
pummeled Caledonia Loretto
85-48.
Don Larson hit 14, Dennis
LemktJ 12, Dave Wilder and
Ken Stratman 11 each, and Rick
Schultz, Ron Drektrah and Larry Lemke ten each.
Tom Weichert was the only
Loretto player in double figures
with 12.
ST. FELIX 111
HOKAH 54
Coach Duke Loretz saw his
Wabasha St. Felix team go over
the 100 point mark for the first
time ever Friday as the YelIowjackets rolled over Hokah
St. Peter 111-54. The 111 points,
naturally were a school record.
Bill Glomski, Doug Kennebeck and Gene Wodele helped
the Yellowjackets to their seventh win against four losses.
Glomski hit 30, Kennebeck 26
and Wodele 22 points. John Bill
added ten.
For Hokah, Ed Horihan had
14 and Dave Feuerhelm 13.
In the "B" game, St. Felix
won 34-28.
LIMA 53
HOLY TRINITY 40
Lima rolled to its fifth
straight Bi-State league win , a

Wabasha Cops
82-67 Verdict
From Elgin
CENTENNIAL

Goodhue
Elgin
Wnbaitii

W
4
)
)

L
W
0 Mateppa
2
1 Faribault Deal 1
1 Randolph
»

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Ooodhue 71, Faribault Deaf
Wabaiha I], Elgin 47.
Maieppa it, Randolph 31.

l
3
3
4

41,

In the feature battle in the
Centennial Conference Friday
night , Wabasha ripped past Elgin 82-67, knocki
ing the Watchi 1
men out of firstM>
|
place tie with / (0_WL
Goodhue. Both / 4^_ _
^\
clubs arc now L_fjf lwWW
p_
second slot.

\ W*Wr&r

games, Goodhue
maintained its
front-running pace with a 7661 win over Faribault Deaf , and
Mazeppa rolled past Randolph
68-51.

WABASHA 82
ELGIN 67

Wabasha 's height was simply
too much for a smaller Elgin
team to cope with Friday, as
the Indians blasted the Watchmen 82-67.
Jim Burkhardt and Jixk
Kane were demons on the
boards , Rurkhnrdt hauling in
lfl caroms and Kane 15 .
Scoring-wise , Pete Kk.slrand,
junior guard .dropped 24 points
to lead both clubs. Dennis
Iverson helped out with 21, Rich
Schuth had 14 nnd Hurkbardt
12.
For Elgin , Lon Richardson
potted 16, Tom Tucker 15 iind
Bob Tittrlngton 13.
Wnbnaha mnde it n cler-.n
sweep for tho night , winning the
"B" contest 44-.U
¦
ROItl'STftLM QUITTING?
STAMFORD . Conn. (AP ) -Andy Rohustelli , who has said il
he ' s
before , has suld it again
quitting as a professional football player.

^<WW^W^MW^M<»w»VW*0<VMWV
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Basketball
Scores

ALMA 25
GILAAANTON 17
Almi
Falrcfillo
Gilmanton
coach John Ewing
Arkansaw
tutored
his
charges
almost to
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
perfection during the week's
Almi IS, Ollmanton 17.
Arkansaw 51, Taylor 45.
practice sessions, teaching the
fairchlld 77, Pepin 14.
tricks of the slowdown type of
Gilmanton put a chilly scare offense.
into Alma Friday night, playing His purpose was to use to try
an exaggerated slowdown type
of game, thereby stopping the and quell Alma's staunch scorRivermen's ordinarily capable ing machine. It almost worked.
f r e e - scoring
The Panthers suffered a 25-17
loss to the Rivermen.
T h e s 1 ° w ~ / V-dHitLfl
Alma led 5-1 at the end of
d o w n wasn't I ifW*^fttf i
the
first quarter and 14-2 at the
e n o u g h how- iB^^jmtmr
half . The Rivermen only musever, as Coach J^l-M r^
G r e g Green's f ij m f i k y tered one point in the third pecharges chalked I Er**1^
riod , while Gilmanton scored
up their ninth >»*
seven , cutting the margin to 15straight on the
9, but Alma outscored the Panyear and fourth
thers 10-8 in the final stanza
in league play, 25-17 over the to win.
Panthers,
John Stohr was "high" for
In other games, Arkansas Alma with seven, while Larry
tripped Taylor 51-45 and Fair- Kreibich had six. Doug Loomis
child romped over Pepin 77-54. had six for Gilmanton.
w
4
J
s

'I

FRIDAY'S RBSULT S
LOCAL SCHOOLS Wlnwia High 71, Auttln 44.
Auitin "B" 41, Winona "»" «.
BIO NINE —
Rochester 75, Faribault 74.
Albert Lea 41/ Northfield tt.
Mankato 41, Roto Wing SI.
HIAWATHA VALL.KY —
Kenyan N, Kasten-Mantervllle as.
St. Charlaa 71, Shwartvllle 70.
Zumbrota 71, Cannon Falls 41 (OT).
Laka City 44, Plainview 40.
WASIOJA Byron 7], Pine Island S3.
Dcvar-Eycla n, Wanamlngo 45.
Hayfleld 41, Claremont 4».
Dodga Center M, Wast concord 71.
CENTENNIAL Ooodhue 74, Faribault Deal Si.
Wabasha 01, Elgin 47.
Mateppa 41, Randolph SI.
ROOT RIVER —
Houston M, Caledonia IS
Spring Orove 70, Mabel 41
Rushford M, Canton 74,
MAFLE LEAF —
Spring Valley *4, Wykoff St.
Lanesboro it, Cltatfleld M.
Harmony V, Preiton 75.
BI-STATE Wrtasba St. Felix Hi, Hokah St.
Feter »4.
Lima Sacred Heart SS, Rollingstone
Holy Trinity 40.
Onalaska Luthar is, Caledonia Loretto 41,
WEST CENTRAL Alma is, Ollmanton 17.
Fairchlld 77, Pepin 54.
Arkansaw 11, Taylor 45.
DAIRYLAND Eleva-Strum 57, Whitehall 11.
Independence 42, Alma Center SI.
Cochrane-Founreln city tl, Osiaa 50.
Augusta U, Blair IS.
COULEE Holmen It), Oale-Ettrlck it.
Bangor ft, Matrose SI.
Trempealeau 70, Mlndore 14.
Wast Salem eVO, Onalaska 14.
NON-CONFERENCE —
Peterson 11, lewliton 74.
OTHER SCHOOLS St. Paul Cretin *1, Rochester Lourdes
11.
Austin Pacelli at, Algona Oarrlgan Si.
Brookwood It, Reyal 47,
Mauston 17, Nekoosa 41.
Black River Falls 71, Vlroo.ua 51.
La Crosse Centra l tl. Menomonie 17.
Eau Claire Morlh 14, La Crosse Logan 11.
Bau Claire Memorial 71, Wausau 17.
Tomah tl, Sparta 57.
Altoona 41, Oilman 1).
Cornell 71, Cadot 44 .
Plum City 74, Somerset 44.
Elmwood St. Boycoville 50.
Dodgevllle IS, Darlington 44 (OT).
Two Rivers 71, Shawano 41.
Cloquet 71. Duluth Denlleld 42.
Virginia 71. Brafcbif 51.
Wells 71, Lane Crystal 44.
Anoka 54, MOj nds View 51.
Bloomington 53, Mound 45.
Edlna-Mornlngtlde 44, Hopkins 41.
Mlnnetonka 71. Robblmdtle tt.
Richfield 71, St . LO'Jls Park If.
COILBOES
Holy Cross tl, Dartmouth 74.
Princeton 71, Columbia I
I
.
Cornell 71, Penn IS.
Boston College It, Colby 54.
Rutgers 70, Bucknefl li.
SOUTH
CT. Carolina 75, The Cllatit It.
Washington » Lea 11, Norlh Carolina
Wesleyan 41.
MIDWEST
Monmouth 1*4, Rlon 71.
Albion tl, Lake Forest 71.
Case Tech 70, Fenn IS.
Southern Illinois 100, Kentuck y Wesleyan 75.
FAR WEST
UCLA 70, California 14.
Arliona 75, Brigham Young 71.
Utah t7, Arliona Stnte U. to .
Southern California 75, Stanford St,
Colorado Stata U. it, Idiho State 57.
Washington Slate 75, Oregon 48.
Montana Stat* College It, Idaho 7t.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Beloit 40, Carleton St .
Knox II, Lawrence 14.
Monmot/lh B4, Ripon 7».
Oeorge Williams tt. Northwestern
(Wit.) 75.
Mllllkln ID). Carthage 14.
Milwaukee Tech lot. Northwestern
(Minn.) tl.
Coe It. SI. Olal 4t.
MINNESOTA COLLEOIS
Batolt 40, Carleton If.
Coe 11, St. Olaf 17.
Bethel If, Morris II.
HOCKEY
Michigan Tech 4, Minnesota 1.
North Dakota 4, Dtnver ) .
Colorado College 1. Michigan State I.
Mlch'gan 4. Duluth 5 (OT).
Augsburg 4, Concordia I,
St. Thomas 13, Gustavus 1,
St. John's i. Macalester 1.
River F B II B (Wis.) 4, St. Olaf I.
WRESTLING
Mankato IV, Norlh Dakota 1.
Ouslavut 17, Augustana (S.D .) 5.

¦

Caledonia in
Wrestling Win

CALEDONIA , Minn. - Caledonia 's wrestling squad took a
40-f> win over Rushford hero
Friday.
The Trojans could only come
up with a pair of decisions.
CALIDQNIA 40, RUSHFORD I
ft — Tom Ransenbirger (C) dec.
Keith Hovland (R) ll-l| 101 - blalna
Schuldt (C) pnned Richlrd Schmidt (Rl
.10) 111 — Larry Demlad (O pinned
Tom Hailrli (R) 1:17| 110 — John
Magnuson CO dec. Dave Ichulli (C)
7 4) 117 — Dave Sheehen (C) p inned
Dean John-son (R) IIJI I Ul — Larry
Hovland («) dec. Alen Miners 4-0; Ul
— Oordon Wleirnt (C) dac. Leroy Hum
ble (R) B-Si 145 — Chuck Lampert (C)
Dec . Phil Holland (R) 41; 114 - Her
nld Quito (C) dec. Gerald Schmidt I R '
4 i j III - - Dick Holland (C) plnneo
Terry Ktlly ( R > li)0i 171 - Erie Nel
son (C)
pinned Jim Oldenberg (Rl
lili! Hvt — Olck Marum (CI dec. Deo
Holland ( R ) 4 0.

L
t Ollmanton
1 Taylor
1 Pepin
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i l
1 J
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FAIRCHILD 77
xsEM^
PEPIN 54
Fairchild jumped off to a 1711 first-quarter lead, then increased the margin as the game
went on to take a 77-54 win
over Pepin.
Randy Julien had 21, Mike
Laffe 20 and Dennis Blang 12
for Fairchild, while John Lawson was high lor Pepin with 16.
Joe Murray added 15 and Steve
Moline ten.
Pepin won the "B" contest
34-32.

I Where 's

Wilt

I

HIAWATHA VALLEY

W
3
1
1
0

__

\%W

LAKE CITY 64
PLAINVIEW 40
In what was billed the top
tilt in the Hiawatha Valley
loop, Lake City thu-<*>ed Plainview 64-40.
The Tigers had little trouble
with the host Gophers, leading
22-11 at the first quarter and
34-18 at the half.
Jim Abraham meshed 24 and
Jerry O'Brien 11 for the Tigers,
while Dan Standinger 's 12 and
Gary Feldman's 11 led Plainview.
Lake City also won the "B"
game.

L
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Harmony Wins
Over Preston

".LEVA-STRUM , C-FC ROMP

ZUMBROTA 71
CANNON FALLE 65 (OT)
THEY'LL MISS WILT . . . New player Paul Neumann
(12) of the Warriors seems no match for New York's Dave
Budd (10) in battle for rebound in second quarter of game
at San Francisco Friday night. The reach of Wilt Chamberlain , traded recently to Philadelphia, would have made a
difference here. Watching at right is Willie Reed (19) of the
Knickerbockers. New York won , 89-87. (AP Photofax )
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Trojans, Grovers in
Wins to Create Jam
For 1st. Petes Roll
ROOT RIVER

Peterson
Ruihford
Spring Grove
Houston

W
4
4
4
3

L
1 Canton
1 Caledonia
] Mabel
3

W
1
1
1

l
'
4
4

FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Rushford 10, Canton 74.
Spring Grove 70, Mabel 43.
Houston 18, Caledonia 55.
Petenon W, Lewliton 74 (NO.

Rushford and Spring Grove
took advantage of Peterson 's
conference night off to forge a
three - way tie
for first in the
*
Root River Con- ^ \g^^f
Rushford blaz- ffl _j y r^M_f
ed past Canton/fBKyiJSIC
00-76 and Spring ntffU& P
Grove whi pped Drff lf ir
with 46 points
from Mel Homuth.
In the other game , Houston
regained its winning touch and
hammered Caledonia 88-55.
Peterson didn 't just sit idle.
The Tigers went against Lewiston in a non-conference game,
primed Murton Hoy urn for a 43point effort and beat Lewiston
83-74 .

I)AIItYI -ANn
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4
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Augusta
Blair
Olseo
Cochrane-FC

*
1
"
1
1

L
)
4
5
5

F R I D A Y ' S RESULTS
Augusta 44 , Blair 15,
Independence 43. Alma Center 51.
Eltva-Slru n 97, Wlillehall 31.
Cochrane-Fountaln Clly »1 Onto 30 .

Thanks to a helping hand
from Independence , Klevu Strum owns sole possession of
the Dairyland Conference lead
today.
The Cardinals pushed post
Whitehall 57-30 while Alma Center was sustaining its f i r s t
I
league loss (12« «A
51 at the linnds
.t-J-OTT-tfr
of Carl Rich/v MS^
ards' Indees.
/ |^vtfT'l
In o t h e r ^VwJ-Vyjy
g a m e s, Coch- •L\\|jfc^V»'
lj » J
rnne - Fountain
City made Its ¥
f i r s t league

victory a bi g one , beating Osseo !(l-50 nnd Augusta nudged
Blair (Iti-fiS .

AUGUSTA 66
BLAIR 65

Tom Clark , who finished with
1G points , played the role of
hero for Augusta Friday night ,
pushing homo the winning field
final on a IB-foot pump shot with
ten seconds left to defeat Blair
66-fi5 .
Augusta led 12-11 nnd 29-28 at
the end of the first two periods
before Blair tied it 51-51 with
eight minutes to play.
Dick Osborn scored 24 points
for the winners , seven on free
throws in the final quarter , and
Mike Harden got 12.
For Blair , Carl Aubart and
Dean Dale each hnd 10 and
John McAuliffe 10.
Augusta won the preliminary
211-24. '

INDEPENDENCE 62
ALMA CENTER 51

Almn Center saw Its undefeated conference season go down
the drain at the hands of Jack
Bisek and Independence, fulling
02-51.
Bisek finished with 24 points
and Jack Helgeson 16. Dave
Mayer garnered IB and Dale
Cummings 13 for Almn Center.
Independence led nil the way,
16-11 , 28-26 nnd 41-37 at the quarter turns .
Alma Center won the preliminary.

ELEVA-STRUM 57
WHITEHALL 38

Eleva-Strum notched its sixth
straight Dairyland Conference
win by pushing past Whitehall
57-:m.
Eleva-Strum led 13-6 , 23-15
and 36-36 nt the quarter turns.

pushed four men into double
figures and nudged stubborn
Canton 80-76.
The quarter scores favored
the Trojans by 18-16, 37-29 and
59-42.
Leading the balanced scoring
parade for Rushford was Dale
Olstad with 19. Rex Manion
gathered 15, Dick Hungerhol t 14
and Ed Sandsness 13.
Norm Gillund topped both
clubs with 30 and Dean Jones
hit 20 for C anton.
The story of the game probably was the rebounding heroics
of Olstad coupled with Canton 's
11 missed free throws in "bonus " situations.
Rushford scored a 49-28 preliminary victory.
SPRING GROVE 70
MABEL 43

Prolific scoring demon Mel
Homuth chipped in 46 points
as Spring Grove crushed Mabel
70-43.
Homuth counted on 17 field
goals and 12 of 16 free throws
ns the Grovers were building
quarter lends of 20-6 , •.'.8-17 and
57-28.
Bob Rommes finished with 14
for Mabel . Spring Grove singled
RUSHFORD 80
out Wayne Gulbranson for a fine
CANTON 76
defensive performance.
Rushford led all the way,
Spring Grove carved out a
46-28 "B" game win.

Indees Dow n Alma Center 62-51
Eleva.Strum
Alma Center
Whitehall
Independence

WL
; 4
l 4
1 S
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KatMfrMirrt.
It. Chut**
SfawtrtyRM
Cannw FalH

Lake City dumped Plainview
04-40 in the top battle in th*
Hiawatha Valley Friday night,
and because of It, remained
in
first-place
tie with ZumJ-kfl-t
brota, & 71-66
*^
victor ovasr Canj-^ffg-ftrA
non Falls.
i ^ftKfiBn
I n o t h e r YmTOwf
games, Kenyon f ^ _w
frolicked to a SS^ Wl^mA^
96-68 shelling of *^ jSjgf
•vyy
Kasson - Mantorville, and St.
Charles picked up its second
win of the year 75-70 over Stewartville.

ARKANSAW 51
TAYLOR 45
Three men hit in double figures to pace Arkansaw past
Taylor 51-45.
Steve Dunbar and Bill Yincst
had 12 each and Roger Tulip
ten to pace the Travellers.
For Taylor , Maynard Krai
totaled 17 and Jerry Chrisinger
15.
Arkansaw also won the "B"
game.

ahead of third-place Gale-Et- i Redmen are 5-3.
trick
with a 60-54 victory over ! Gale-Ettrick broke a string of
Trempealeau
Holmen
Bangor dumped Mel- i nine straight victories for the
Onalaska,
Bangor
Wet! Salem
Mindoro
Oale-Ettrlck
97-53
and Trempealeau, j Holmen "B" squad by copping
rose
Melrose)
Onalaska
coming strong after a slow a 31-28 decision.
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
start, smashed Mindoro 70-54.
WEST SALEM 60
Holmen 103, Oale-Ellrlck (».
Weit Salem 40, Onalatka 54.
ONALASKA 54
HOLMEN 103
Bangor 17, Melrose 53.
West Salem rallied from a
GALE-ETTRICK 69
Trempealeau 70, Mindoro 54.
Holmen squelched any upset The height of Eino Hendrick- two-point halftime deficit to
bid Gale-Ettrick might have son was too much for Gale-Et- take a 60-54 win over Onalaska.
been harboring Friday night. trick as Holmen romped to a The Panthers led 12-8 at the
With Eino Hendrickson, the 103-69 verdict. The lop-sided loss quarter before slipping behind
Viking's 7-2 center, coming broke a string of Redmen hair 26-24 at halftime. They led 4533 with one period to play.
raisers.
through with his
Holmen jumped to an 18-12 Harry Griswold counted 17
finest night of
quarter lead, was ahead 51-30 at points for the winners, Dean
the year, Hoi•Jv ju
halftime
and 84-49 with eight Bussian 13, Ken Horstman 12
men took a 103vggs-tfLW.
minutes to play .
69 verdict. Hen- r_x?S_*
: and Dave Schroeder 11. For
fi
In addition to the 53 points Onalaska Boh Berg hit 18, John
drickson got 53 |flF?£ty £ill
scored by Hendrickson, Dan Netwal 13 and Jim Kowal 10.
points in the \
§_YjMtiff l
McHugh counted 11 for Holmen. West Salem won the "B"
In other Cou- y j * * * * ^ The Vikings now are unbeaten game 43-37.
in ten games on the season.
lee Conference
BANGOR 97
Bill Sacia counted 22 points
action Friday,
MELROSE
53
West Salem stayed a game off for Gale-Ettrick , Steve Johnson Pushing five men into double
thp nacp and mover! a eame 17 and John Nichols 14. The
figures, Bangor smashed Melv
rose 97-53.
The Cardinals led 36-7, 58-24
BURROS NUDGE GOPHERS
and 79-34 at the quarter turns.
For the winners, Lee Friell
counted 19, Gordon Horstman
13, Gary and Ron Blashaski 12
each and Terry Muenzenberger
10. Bangor is 5-6 on the season.
Bangor won the preliminary
56-32.
TREMPEALEAU 70
. tnrougn tne fourth period , ana
MAPLE LEAF
MINDORO 54
W L
W L Bob Hanson had 24.
Trempealeau spotted Mindoro
2 3
Harmony
S 0 Preston
The Cards also won the "B" a 14-9 quarter lead then roared
2 3
Chatfield
1 2 Sprlrtj Valley
Lanesboro
1 1 Wykoff
* 5 game 55-50.
out front to stay before copFRIDAY'S RESULTS
ping a 70-54 verdict.
Harmony 17, Preston 75.
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Spring Valley I t, Wykolf St.
The Bears spurted in front 30WYKOFF 59
Lanesboro l
i
, Chatfield ti.
24 at halftime and were on top
Steve
McGhie
's
16
points
enLanesboro helped Harmony
49-44 with eight minutes to play.
increase its Maple Leaf Confer- abled Spring Valley to take a Gary Meunier counted 22
64-59
win
over
Wykoff.
ence lead to two full games FriThe Wolves had to come from points for the winners, Wayne
d ay night ,
behind to win it . Wykoff led Winters 19, Tom Johnson 11 and
I
creating a tie
Paul Becker 11. Trempealeau
IA 19-12 and 31-26 for the first two now is 4-6 on the season.
for s e c o n d
place by dump- **. ^^rflW^ oeriods , before Spring Valley For Mindoro , Mile Sullivan
tied it at 41-41 going into the
i n g chatf 'e'^0kSWiJ^wJ
snared 22 and Jim Tracey 11.
final eight minutes.
88-86.
nf f f f l W & For Wykoff , Lowell Christoph- Trempealeau also won the
Harmony, in l^n^mmf
erson had 22 and Rick Erdman preliminary 50-45.
the meantime,
|ffi f PH|
belting
was
J _ y ¦ 10.
Bob Olson had 15 and Harold with 30 points, countered with
Preston 87-75, J—^
Hintze 12 for Spring Valley.
a field goal , Bell hit two more
and Spring ValWykoff also lost the "B" free throws , and Rowland manley tripped Wykoff 64-59.
game 66-55.
aged another bucket before
HARMONY 87
time ran out.
PRESTON 75
LANESBORO 88
Bell totaled 22 and Erickson
Six men finished in twin figCHATFIELD 86
18 for the night , but had to
ures for Harmony 's Cardinals
Free throws made the differ- yield point honors to mate Laras Tom Mulemans ' group ham- ence in the Lanesboro-Chatfield ry Strom , who had 24, including
mered Preston 87-75.
battle Friday. The Burros won 10 in the fourth quarter. Gary
Ron Johnson whipped in 19, 88-86.
Campbell added 13.
Bill Barrett 15, Mike Erickson
With 2:23 left in the fourth
Don Scott had 19, Chuck Pav13, Larry Haugen 12 and Doug quarter and the score knotted lish 16 and Mike Brandstetter
Hultcher and Jim Wilford each at 82-82. Phil Erickson and 12 for Chatfield. Rowland inhad 11.
Brian Bell each meshed two free cluded 10 of 11 freo throws in
For Preston , now 2-3 in throws , shoving the Burros in his point total.
league play, Mike Knios had 23 front 86-82. Doug Rowland of
The Gophers won the "B"
before fouling out midway Chatfield , who finished the night game 60-53.
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FRIDAY'S HIIU1T1
Zumbnti 71. Cannon Falli U (OT).
St. Cherte* n, Itawartvtllt n
.
Laka City 44. Plainview ea.
Kenyan H. Kattan-Manfarvllla M.
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Lake Cily in
Victory Over
Plainview '5'

Jerry Vettcrkind scored 17
nnd Jeff Havener 11 for the
winners , Hoy Aancrud It and
Bruce Ausderau 12 for the losers .
Whitehall smashed the Little
Cards 515-13 in the "B" game.

COCHRANE-FC 91
OSSEO 50

Jim Danicl.son's CochraneFountain City Pirates went on
a scoring binge* that netted them
a 91-50 victory, C-FC's first of
the conference season.
The Pirates jumped out front
25-11 at tin* end of the first
eight minutes , were on top 472*1 nnd 67-37 at the next two
breaks.
Dan Dittrich hit 15, Itich
Abts 14 mid Hal Chedcslei* 10
for the winners. Lyle Sell got 17
for O.ssea.
Osseo did salvage a 34-33 win
in the "B" gnme.

HOUSTON 88
CALEDONIA 55

Houston really turned it on
in the second half and annihilated Caledonia 88-55 .
Houston led 23-10, 43-34 and
64-43 at the quarter turns In
copping Its third conference win
against three losses.
Steve B remseth amassed 30
points for the winners , Bruce
Carrier 13 and Rich Schnaufer
10.
Jack House and Jon Ask hit
14 and 12 for Caledonia , which
lost the preliminary 47-43.

PETERSON 83
LEWISTON 74

Murton Boyum came up with
another sensational performance as Peterson throttled Lewiston 83-7 4 In a non-conference
game.
Boyum scored 43 points and
paced four double figuro .scorers
for the Fetes . Jerry Agrimson
t-nd Wayne Haslelet each finished with 11 and Don C.udmundson 10.
Jerry Mueller hit .'M) for Lew
Iston , Ron Gatz laff 13, John
Ihrke 12 and Roger Kulaek 11.
Peterson lost the preliminary
28-21.

It wasn 't Cannon Falls' captain Tom Drometer's night Friday.
The Bombers' 6-0 senior forward finished as high scorer
for both teams in front of home
town fans Friday, but you
might say he had a hand in
giving Zumbrota a 71-65 overtime win.
Drometer, with one second
in regulation time and the
Bombers in front 61-59 was
caught in a rebound scramble
underneath the Tiger's bucket
and accidently tipped a shot
in for Zumbrota , tying the tilt
61-61 and pushing the game into overtime.
If Drometer would not have
tipped in the shot, the Bombers
would have moved out of the
Hiawatha Valley cellar and
pulled the upset of the year. He
finished with 22 points, while
Mick Goudy added 13.
For Zumbrota , Rod Buck
counted 21, Dean Nelson 15,
Dave Sandberg U and Mike Peterson 12.
Tbe Bombers salvaged the
junior varsity contest 42-30.
KENYON 96
KASSONMANTORVILLE 68
Kenyon , behind the potent
scoring of 6-0 junior Rick Gates,
secured a tighter position on
second place in the Hiawatha
loop with a 96-6S runaway over
Kasson-Mantorville ,
Gates fired in 2.1 points to
pace five Kenyon double figure
men. Trailing Gates were Jim
Kind seth with 17, Steve Strandemo with 15. Gary Schwake 14
and David Foss 1!
For K-M , Dennis Segar nnd
Bntsch Gladden each totaled Ifi .
The KoMets copped the -, B"
contest.

ST. CHARLES 75
STEWARTVILLE 70
St. Charles ' Saints upped
their season record to :>-("> with
a 75-70 win over Stewartville .
The Saints led 20-lti at J*e
end of the first quarter . , 11:i:i and at the hnlf and fi.151 at
the end of three quarters to
win.
I.ymnn Richter dumped in 1.2,
(lary .Johnson 1!», Hrad Henry
i:i ;>nd Boh Mies 11 for the
Saints.
For Stewartville . Stan lienson had 22 , Don Beach lit and
Steve Mount 12,
The Stewics won the jun ior
varsit y game 54-44.
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Fishermen Go for New Lures in a Big Way

..

A happy go lucky" tackle salesman is used
j f\ in the top panel to display a few of the
latest 1965 fishing aids put on the market
for the first time this year.
In picture (1) is one of the new spinning 70compartment tackle boxes made of thermoplastic,
with round corners , easy to clean , water tight when

closed and will float if accidentall y dropped overboard.
A fish gripper to hold the fish while a hook or
lure is removed is shown in the top picture (2). It is
made of aluminum and can be carried in a pocket.
It also can be used to scale fish and remove fins. It
is also used to clean rabbits or skin bullheads.

Voice of the Outdoors

I'raving Trees
JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL
MONUMENT , Calif. - Praying
frees with up-stretched armseach actually a giant cactus 40
or more feet high , called Joshua
trees by the early Mormons hecause of their religious looking
appeal — and the strange rock
formation give thi s area of the
hij-h California desert a very
weird and freakish horizon.
How many thousands of
these
yucca trees arc
crowded into the 1170 square
miles of eroded mountains
the publicity m:m for the
National Park Service won 't
evrn guess It ' s probably
million: , . Anyway, looking
from the top of a big boulder it is a different and
insp iring sight to sec sections of praying trees mingling in a Devil' s land of
monzonitc
rucks
where
even a coyote would become losl

You reach (he monument
rilhci out of Los Angeles , 14(1
miles west over Iwo passes , or
from Palm Spring, s. just a short
drive in the des-erl on a hot
afternoon.
The high desert , as the
na lives know K , is rapidl y
being developed as a winter
living area . Large areas of
il have been cut uji into
five-acre tracts on which
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are now being erected t housands of cottages — threeor four-room places of retirement .

These tracts have two types
of residents: Weekend ones who
go into the high desert to rest
and get the sun . and permanent
Social Security or other pension
plan supported citizens who
sleep during the cold mornings
and enjoy the sun and windblown sand the rest of the day.
Some of them retreat to the
coast in the summer . It gets
too hot here , 100 to Lit) midday. This time of year it is
comfortabl y warm , il gets up
to m.
"They come here for Ihe
it ' s
warm , dry climate:
good for their health , " a
filling st at ion attendant told
us. "After a week or two
they feel so much better younger— with all their pain
vanished , that they huy a
tract with their little* savings and settle down (o live
on their income They are
our grant resource ¦¦- from
which our income comes. "
Communities along the Twenty nine Palm highway -~ a fourlilu* Yucca
lane super road
Valley, Joshua Tree , Twentynine Palms , and a dozen others
are boom communities , full of
realtors wailing to sell you a
p lot of undeveloped windswept
sand for whatever one will pay.
The whole area wit h very few
is p lotted , with
structures
streets and avenues. Here, and
there is a cottage , fenced , and
with an irrigated gun len , and
tropical vegetation about it
There are a very few old willow
surrounded homesteuds with a
windmill. Probably they were
(here before the boom came.
Eddie Prelesnik , former
Winonan with whom we
drove into Ihe high desert ,
is probably u typ ical weekender . He wanted room to

stretch , so a number of
years ago he purchased a
small tract , and has pioneered since , constructing a
concrete - floored shack , an
outhouse, and is now figuring on drilling a well . It
costs about $500 to get a
good supply of water for
drinking and irrigation .

Manufacturers
Keep Tackle
Boxes Fuller

By LKFTY HYMES
Sundav News Outdoor Writer
F ISHERMEN are big suck-"¦*- ers.
Manufacturers of tackle and
"It is wonderful to get away
equipment used in this most
from the smog, the noise , and
recreations
hurry of the city for a few popular of outdoor
's
are
fully
aware
of
a
fisherman
hours in the warm desert sun ,
or watch the stars , so low down overwhelm in*; desire and longat night , " he said. "I am going ing to try anything that will into retire some day and spend crease his fishing pleasure and
help him catch additional fish.
the w inters here. "
Mo.st of these gadget s to imApparently thousands of
prove fishing are released to
others think the same way,
distributors ;.nd sales outlets so
and the wild windswept dethey are on the store counters
sert , feared 50 years ago,
carlv for the opening of the
as « land fit for only lizards ,
fishing season.
from which came many
Lures that sell from $1 to
horror tales of suffering
$2.50 top the list of offerings.
and death , is about to flower
Tho overage fisherman will nevinto a paradise — n thouer pass up a lure that looks like
sand Palm .Sprint's.
it might take a fish , or one that
someone he know s has caught
Blair Lions Club
a fish with , or told him one of
his friends did.
Plans Fish Contest
Fishermen 's tackle boxes are
HLAIH , Wis . (S pecial ) - The packed full of such "sure-tolilair Lions Club will sponsor take-fish" hires that he carries
ts seventh annual ice fishing around for years.
There is a company today
•imU'M Fel) , \.\. The contesl. to
>« held on Lake Henry, will run j building JI floating tackle box
from I::« ) to *1 p.m. Proceeds that can he towed along behind
will be turne d over to the park the boat, so constructed that
it' s watertight , will not tip, and
shelter house fund ,
can be hauled up beside the
Fishing prizes and special
boat when the fisherman wants
iwanls wi ll be presented, bunch to select a lure.
eat will be erected and hot cofBut fishermen 's lures are not
ee and lunch will be served limited to those that catch fish.
¦
There arc large showings of
The Wisconsin ( .'onservution. new gadgets advanced each holleparlmciit advises bird lovers iday season or around the openhid suet and sunflower seeds ing of the fishing season. These
ne valuable for feeding tiong- are launched with publicity conilrds in winter ami points out taining pictures showing it in
hid raisins and other dried actoin and well written articles
iuits attrac t species that would describing its use , nnd other
'lit insects if they were *ivnil- j aids lo sell it to the fisherman.
ihle.
I Outdoor writers get tills pub-

A minnow bucket with a side door that automatically closes (3) and an air chamber that floats the
bucket so the side opening door is always on top is
another novelty on the sportsman 's market. Holes in
the bottom aerate the water , keeping the minnows
alive.
A "Flying Flivver " (4), a fiberglass craft weighing only 120 pounds that can be driven at 20 miles
per hour by a small 9 hp motor , is in use this winter in Florida. It has a safe capacity for two adults.
A light weight roller guide and tiptop for rods
that eliminates all friction and line wear and cast-

Sunday .lanunrv 17, 19f>5
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ITSI1ING CONTESTS
Today
Children Carnival Fishing Contest , Lake Winona , 2
to 4 p.m.
TKKMI'EALKAU. Win Arcadia Sportsmen's Club
contest nt Third Lake from
1 to :!:30 p.m .
Feb. 11
Blnir Lions Club , Lake
Henry , 1:110 to * p.m.
Dodge . Wis., Sportsmen's
Chit) . Dodge Lake , Dodge,
Wis .
If your contest Is not listed, mail date , place nnd
details U> Voice of the Outdoors , this newspaper.
¦
A large part of all fines and
money from sales of materials
confiscated by the Badger state
conservation department ward ens goes into a fund which aids
local schools. In the past ten
years .over $l-million has been
contributed to the fund.
llelty and sometimes find it of
general interest that is worth
passing along to the trade for
educational reasons if not for
sale purposes. On this page are
reproduced some of tlio more
interesting gadgets.

ing resistance (5) is on the market also. The roller
guide has been used for some time by deep sea
fishermen. In fact , such guides were used by Al Dean
in landing the world record shark , 2,664 pounds ,
off the coast of Australia.
One tackle manufacturer has come up with an
elaborate tip-up for ice fishermen (6). It sits on ice
over the hole and has a plastic cover to protect the
line and equipment. When a fish bites , a red beacon
light that can be seen for several blocks goes on.
It is a signal for the fishermen perhaps seated in
a nearby heated car to come a-runnin g.
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WSC Family Lives in Trailer Home Park
By MRS. VI BENICKB
Sand«y Neva Staff Writer
For a friendly and congenial
atmosphere, you can't beat a
mobile home park.
This has been discovered by
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wolfe.
They and their son, Mark, 4, live
in a 10- by 50-foot trailer at
Red Top Mobile Home Park,
Minnesota City Road, where 95
percent of the tenants are permanent residents.
"We enjoy our trailer very
much. Everything is compact
and there is lots of storage
space," said Mrs. Wolfe.
THEIR MOBILE home hat a
large living room with an adjoining kitchen, two bedrooms
and a bathroom. A 6- by 8-foot
wooden porch which can be dismantled is used for storage
space.
MOBILE HOME . . . Mrs. Duane Wolfe is standing in the doorway of their 10 by 50-foot trailer
home vphich is parked at Red Top Mobile Home •
Park, Minnesota City Road , where 95 percent of
the tenants are permanent residents. Their trailer
has a large living room with an adjoining kitchen,

two bedrooms and one bathroom. A 6 by 8-foot
wooden porch which can be dismantled is used for
storage space. Each trailer is numbered and has
its own mail box. Tenants may have fences on the
2,000 square feet of space which is allotted to them.
(Sunday . News photos) <

Fuel oil is -used for the furnace which has forced heat
registers. The heat is thermostatically controlled.
Trailer residents pay monthly
rent plus their individually metered electric and telephone
bills. Their rent includes city
sewage and water system and
city garbage and trash collection. Each trailer is numbered
and has its own mail box.
TWO BEDROOMS have builtin dressers and double closets.
A desk is in Mark's bedroom
which his parents use for study.
The modern kitchen is efficiently designed to accommodate full-sized appliances: Electric refrigerator and gas stove
with overhead ventilating fan.
It has a double sink, lots of
counter and cabinet space, a
built-in broom closet and accommodates a small dinette set.
Blocks of speckled-light-colored tile are on the floor throughout the entire trailer. There is
light-varnished oak wood paneling on all the walls.

HOMEWORK . . . Mrs. Duane
Wolfe is a second quarter sophomore
at Winona State College. She is working toward a B.S. degree in elementary education. Her husband, who has
a master's degree, teaches mathema-

MR. WOLFE is an amateur
photographer and a Saturday
mechanic. He likes to tinker
with cars.

COMPACT KITCHEN . . . Mrs. Duane Wolfe
is about to set the kitchen table. She is within arm's
reach of the full-sized electric refrigerator and gas
stove. There is a double sink and lots of counter

and cabinet space, a built-in broom closet and a
small dinette set. Light varnished oak wood paneling and blocks of speckled-light-colored tile are
throughout the entire trailer.

tics through nrst quarter calculus at
WSC. He is shown here giving his
wife some helpful suggestions in her
studies. The couple was married
while they were both students at WSC.

Sunday, January 17, 1965

His wife likes to sew. She reupholstered their Hving room
couch and did a professionallooking job. The hide-a-bed
couch is covered with a brown
colored nylon frieze material.
She knits also.
A varnished two-tiered wooden
table Mr. Wolfe made in his
high school shop class serves
as a coffee table.
Mr. Wolfe, who has a master's degree, teaches mathematics at Winona State College.
A 1MO GRADUATE of WSC,
he is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wolfe, Bluff Siding, Wis .
He returned to WSC after four
years of teaching at Kasson,
Minn.

13

He and his wife were married
while they were both students
at WSC. She is the former Miss
Edwins Hofland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Obid Hofland , rural Fountain City. With thoir
return to Winona, she has resumed her schooling. She is a
second quarter sophomore working toward a B.S , degree in
elementary education. Mrs ,
Wolfe is taking four four-credit
courses from 8 to 12 noon five
days a week.
RED TOP MOBILE Home
Park is owned and operated by
Mr . and Mrs. Virgil Stinocher.
"There are 130 adults and 52
children in the 78 trailers here,
AU the trailers are privately
owned.
Persons from various walks of
life reside at Red Top: Students,
teachers, factory workers, retired and self-employed persons, officers and owners of
local companies and stores, construction workers, filling station
attendants, etc.
MR. AND MRS. Clifford Madland have lived In a trailer on
the same spot at Red Top for
18 years. They have never owned a house. This Is the third
trailer they have purchased .
"Tenants do wonders," Mrs.
Stinocher snid, "with the limited amount of space allotted to
thera. Some do their own landscaping, others are bird enthusiasts and have bird feeders ,
others raise flowers, ivy and
foliages and some have rock
flowers gardens and trellises.
Many have bullt-on porches.
Some enclose the trailer's base
with a metal skirting. This gives
a nice appearance to the trailer
and provides insulation. It
serves as a basement where
lawn mowers, ladders, etc., are
stored."
SHARING TIME . . . Mr. and Mrs. Dti^ne
Wolfe are reading to their son , Mark. Mrs. Wolfe
likes to sew. She re upholstered the hide-a-bed
couch shown here. Her husband made the two-tiered

wooden coffee table , in the foreground in his high
school shop class. There are built-in book shelves and
a television set in the living room.

"Our biggest problem is
pets,'' says Mrs. Stinocher. "We
discourage t e n a n t s owning
them, especially dogs, because
of the close quarters.
"A RECENT state law »ped-

FUN HOURS . . . Mark , 4, is playing with blocks in his bedroom which
is in the rear of the trailer. He has a
twin- ^i/ffl

hpfl

built- in

rlrnccor ii;i»h

lies that new trailer courts being built must allow a minimum
of 2,000 square feet of space
lor each trailer. We hope to
expand next spring. "

plenty of drawer space, double closet ,
a desk , and a three-drawer chest in
his bed room.

not pay property tax. They purchase a trailer license each
year . The amount of the license
depends on the age and size
of the trailer. In some states
trailer residents pay a monthly
A laundry building in the cen- tax but do not buy a license.
ter of the court houses two TIIE ORIGINAL owners of
coin-operated standard washing the Red Top Court were Mr.
machines , two automatics and and Mrs. Herbert Kleyla . In
one large drier. Th«Dre nre also 1032 they hud cottages, cabins
separate shower facilities for und scattered vacation trailers
cn un acre of land . They started
men and women .
the trailer court in 1942. In SepPersons living in trailers do tember of 1962 they sold the

Ibusiness to the present owners
*who moved here from West
:Branch . Iowa. There are now
iten acres of land in tho trailer
icourt. Tho Klcyia 's now operate
itho Shangri-La Motel on U.S.
;Highway 61.
There are two other trailer
<courts ln Winona , West End
<Court with 24 trailers, owned
by Mr . and Mrs. John H . Quinlan , 1603 W. Sth St., and Sugcr
Loaf Court of nine trailers, own.ed by Mr. and Mrs Fred
Sladen .

Severa l Innovations Promised for
Sf. Ma ry s Benefit Concert Dinner
**

A new look, a stepped-up program, a chance to greet friends,
limitless space for movement
and no prolonged sitting will
transform St. Mary's College's
Candlelight Dinner and Music
Revue this year , according to
Brother Paul, general chairman
of the event.

PLAN DENTAL HEALTH WEEK . .. teeth make a happier life. From left are

Officers of the Winona County Dental Auxiliary who have made plans for tbe 17th National Dental Health Week, Feb. 7-13, inspect one
of the posters, proclaiming that healthy

Mrs. Curtis Rohrer , president; Mrs. John
Cross, vice president; and Mrs. A. H. Maze
Jr., secretary. Mrs. Roger Zehren , treasurer ,
was not pictured. (Sunday News photo)

Dentists ' Wives Make Plans for
Forthcoming Denta l Health Week
The forthcoming 17th National | MRS. L. L. Kord a outlined acDental Health Week, Feb. 7-13, tivities for Dental Health Week.
was the chief subject for dis- These will include the showing
cussion at the Wednesday lunch- of films on dental health in pubeon of the Winona County Den- lic and parochial schools, distal Auxiliary . The dentists' tribution of brochures through
wives met in the Captains i the schools, libraries , banks and
Room at Williams Hotel , with several other business places,
Mrs. Curtis Rohrer presiding. • radio programs and spot an-

Calendar of Events
MONDAY, JAN. 18
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Lloyd Gilbert's, 468 W. Broadway , Chautauqua Club .
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Donald O'Dea 's, 503 W. Howard St.—
Spanish War Veterans' Auxiliary.
2 p.m., YWCA—United Church Women.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple-^Job's Daughters.
7:30 p.m., Jefferson School—PTA .
7:30 p.m., Central Elementary School—PTA .
'
8 p.m., Mrs. Walter Thompson's, 745-47th St., Goodview—
Who 's New Intermediate Bridge 2.
8 p.m., Mrs. Edward Schams', 477 Main St .—Who ' s New
Intermediate Bridge 3.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
TUESDAY, JAJ i. 19
9:30 a.m., Mrs. James Tester's, 928 W. Mark St.—LWV,
Unit 1.
2 p.m.. Red Men 's Wigwam—RNA.
7:30 p.m ., Mrs . Armin Deye's, 310 E. Broadway—Valparaiso Guild.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge.
8 p.m., McKinley Methodist Church—Chapters AP and
*
CS, P.E.O.
8 p.m., St. Anne Hospice—Mrs . Jaycees .
8 p.m., Mrs. Robert Olson 's, 207 Washington St.—Who's
New Beginning Bridge.
8 p.m., Mrs. Harold Hellickson'sv 865-41st St., Goodview—
Who's New Beginning Bridge.
8 p.m., Mrs. John R . Taylor's, 462 Glenview Dr.—Who 's
New Bridge.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20
2 p.m., Mrs. Norman Marr 's, 308 Emherst Dr.—Who 's
New Coffee Klatsch.
2:30 p.m.. Legion Club—Gold Star Mothers.
6:15 p.m., Shorty's Hiawatha Room—Soroptimist Club.
7:30 p.m ., St. Stanislaus School-St. Thomas Ct. 3G0.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., VFW Club—VFW Auxiliary .
8 p.m., KC Club—Columbian Women.
8 p.m ., Health Dept ., City Hall-TOPS Figure Trimmers.
THURSDAY , JAN . 21
2 p.m , Mrs. Fred Meshke's, 1206 W . 4th St.—CNWRW
Club Meeting.
8 p.m., Teamsters Union Club-WWI Veterans Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Mrs . Gordon Steffen 's, B30-47th St ., Goodview—
Who ' s New Intermediate Bridge 1.
FRIDAY, JAN. 22
1 p.m., Williams Hotel—Republican Women.
SATURDAY , JAN. 23
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park-Rec Squares.
Coming Events
Jan. 23, 8 p.m ., Central Lutheran Church—Luther College Choir .
Jan. 27 , Central Methodist Church Guildhall-WSCS Conking School.
Jan. 3(1. The Oaks—Winona Dancing League .
Jan. 30, Legion Club— "Hard Times " Party with Jolly
Polka Band.
Feb. fi . St . Mary 's College—Candlelight Dinner .

nouncements, drug store displays and advertising.
Mrs. Rohrer will arrange a
display in the Children 's Library and books on dental
health will be available in the
adult section at Winona Public
Library . Posters will be placed
in the banks and 50 other business establishments. A dental
health poster will be seen on TV
Channel 12.
In addition , the public and
parochial school teachers are
co-operating with Mrs. Mary
Cram, Winon a Public Health
nurse, and Miss Susan Steiner,
Winon a County Public Health
nurse, in creating pupil-oriented
bulletin boards in schools
throughout the city and county.

HE POINTED ont that all
profits from the dinner will be
used solely for scholarships to
St. Mary 's College for students
in the area.
Although Saturday , Feb. 6,
the date of the gala event in
Winona 's winter social season,
will be cold, according to the almanacs, guests won't mind ,
Brother Paul said. They will
travel to the entrance of the
new gymnasium, where the dinner will be staged , between
standing flares. There they will
be met and escorted across the
red carpet into the warm entrance lounge with dispatch .
Coming from the north gym
will be the big sound of the
finest semi-classics. The Winona
Senior High School 100-piece
symphony orchestra will be
playing for the first hour at 7:15
p.m. The orchestra , under the
direction of Milton Davenport ,
has the enviable reputation of
being one of the ten best high
school orchestras in the nation.
Cocktails and hors d'oeurves
will be served by the Concert
Chorus of St. Mary's College at
this time, as guests greet their
friends.
AT 8:15 P.M., all the patrons
will move to the south gym.
Students ot the college will
usher them to their large round
banquet tables, where they will
sit down to their first course,
Neopolitan - Compote Supreme
au cointreau.
The Concert Chorus, under

"He First Loved Us" is this
month's Bible study theme for
circles at Central Lutheran
Church.
Goodview Circle will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. with Mrs.
Gordon Fossen , 885-37th Ave..
Goodview. Mrs. Milton Knutson will present the lesson .
Six circles will meet Tuesday. Two will meet at 9:30
a.m. They are: Martha , with
Mrs. D. G. Hoffman , 209 E.
5th St., with Mrs. Reuben Sather as co-hostess, and Esther,
with Mrs. Zane Van Auken.
751 West Bums Valley. Ruth
Circle will meet at 1:30 p.m.
with Mrs. Thor Romstad. 252
E. King St.
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BROTHER PAUL
the direction of Mrs. Gerald
Sullivan , will inaugurate the
dinner entertainment. "Just the
Way You Look Tonight" by Jerome Kern will surprise the
audience. The Christian Brothers who are students at the
college and are consequently
called Scholastics will present
their choir selections.
The Concert Chorus, Chapel
Choir, and scholarship winners
from the college will form a
100-waiter parade with the
Chilled Romaine Continental to
guests at each of the 50 tables,
a brass fanfare announcing
their entrance. The Winona
Boys Choir, 94 boys from the
third to the sixth grades in
public and Catholic schools of
Winona , will then sing selections
from "Sound of Music" and
"Oliver ."

MR. AND MRS. LOWELL MALMIN (Janice Pagers
STUDENTS heading commit- holt) are at home at 6548 Central Ave. NE, Minneapolis
tees are: Nick DeGrazia, River following their marriage Dec. 26 at Hoople, N. D., Lutheran
Forest, 111., president of the L Church.. The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Clarence FagerConcert Chorus; Tom Sullivan,
Tomah, Wis., president of the holt, Hoople, and the groom is the son of Mrs. Carl Malmin of
Chapel Choir; Rod Ulanowskl, Worthington, Minn., and the late Mr. Malmin, former area
Chicago, director of Marinotes; residents. The groom is employed at the Goodin Company.
Gregory Jeresek, Winona, leader of the Messengers; Robert MEADOWLARKS
COF MEETING
Mondi, River Forest, torches
)
ARCADIA,
Wis.
(Special
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) and traffic; Douglas Eichten,
Fulda, Minn., coat check ; Paul Dr. Thomas Chisholm will Women's Catholic Order of
McDonough, Chicago, footmen speak on "Care of Children" Foresters will meet Wednesday
in livery; William Latusky, St. when Meadowlark Homemakers
at 8 p.m. in St. Aloysius CathPaul, decorations; David Cratmeet
Wednesday
at
7:45
p.m.
olic
School lodge rooms of the
ty, Davenport, Iowa , unforeseen
events; Richard Ligda, Ham- in the Willie Wiredhand Room Our Lady of Perpetual Help
mond, Minn., lights; Gus Vala- of the Trempealeau Electric Catholic Church. Mrs. George
dez) Del ?Rio, Tex., accompani- Building. Hostesses will be
ment ; John Cusack, Chicago, the Mmes. Gerald Wolfe and Schneider , field representative,
will be present.
John Breska.
pre-prandials.

AFTER THE boy sopranos
leave, the Concert Chorus and

HOUSE JRESS^^.
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MISS TENA GJEFLE'S engagement to James T.
Todd , son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd , Houston ,
Minn., is announced by her mother , Mrs. Burton
Gjefle , 7651*2 W. 4th St. The wedding will be June 5
at St. Mary 's Catholic Church.

St. Matthew 's Women 's Club
Sees Hong Kong Mission Film
A film on "Hong Kong, An
Open Door ," was featured at
the Wednesday evening meeting of St. Matthew 's Lutheran
Church Women 's Club. Reports
were given and plans made for
future events.

DURING THK business «es
sion
, conducted by Mrs. Harold
BUSINESS AND Professional
Circle will meet Tuesday at Schuppenhauer , president . 8
7:30 p.m. with Miss Esther
Johnson , 673 Main St.; Lydia , William Stevens ,.
7:45 p.m. with Mrs. Lillian
Sunde , 622 Market St., with Judy Thompson
Mrs. Stan Boyum as co-hostess, Repeat Vows
and Helping Hand , 8 p.m., with
Mrs. Arthur E'Rgert , 511 E. TAYLOR , Wis . (Special) Howard St.
Miss Judy Ann Thompson ,
Central
Lutheran Church daughter of Mr. and Mis. Earl
Women will hold a local 'work- Thompson , Black River Falls ,
shop Wednesday nt 7:30 p.m. Wis., became the bride of Wilin the Parish House. The ex- liam Clarence Stevens , son of
ecutive board and all the circle Mr. and Mrs. Cliffo rd Stevens ,
chairmen and their stewardship Taylor.
secretaries or co-chairmen are
The Rev. T . A. Rykken perlo be present. Each circle i.s formed Ihe ceremony Jan. 2 nt
nsked to have a representative Evangelical Lutheran Church ,
present .
Black River Falls.
Circle B will meet Thur.sday Miss Lana Thompson , Black
at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Joh n Am- River Falls , sister of the bride ,
brosen . 213 W. Howard St.
was maid of honor , and Clayton
¦
''For Ihe Voiiri f/ of llcurl "
.
m*
a J
^^P " . i
Stevens , Taylor , brother of the
groom , best man .
Coma In For Our
\
E§ Federated Women
^OA/
A reception was held in the
¦$? Make Donations
1 "" • - ,V
"Swing Heart " Coiffura
church parlors. Following a
1 ETTRICK , Wis. (S pecial ) - wedding tri p to Noithern Wisconsin the c ouple is nt borne at
Ettrick
Ft'clerateu Woman 's Tavlor.
Cluh donated sums of money to
The bride attende d Black Rivthree groups when they met er Falls High School and is emWednesday
at
the
home
ol
Miss
ployed at Real McCoy's in Black
p,Ui
¦SI
J\§ Gladys Bourn .
A O-H Haircut
4>1U.JJ
River Falls . Her husband atJ§sK
They gave donations to the tended Taylor schools and is
Christmas Seals sale , lo a liVV« ha vu colors , bltachti, frotti »nd ptrmantnl w«v«t J\VV$ brary nl M.idison , Wis., and to employ ed at Kruegcr 's Service.
fo frl avtryona.
•Ivv'S^ CARE for European relief.
"Hamlin Garland" was Ihe Central PTA
top ic presented hy Mrs. Irene
Ilriggs. Mrs , <\ 11. Nelson , pres- Meets Monday
ident , will receive n subscripCharles Moeller , executive dition lo the Club Woman maga- rector of the Minneapolis ChapPhont 1-2971
Wtstgata Ctntor
I^§^
^ zine. Mrs. Nelson announced ter for Cystic Fibrosis , will
Opt n Nights Tott. thru Fri. 'til •
that the Wisconsin Federation show a film and discuss "Cys^
l^i
s
N
of Womcns ' Clubs ' convention tic Fibrosis" when Central Elewill be held nt Eau Clnire . and mentary School PTA meets
the ninth district convention will Monday at 7:30 p.m.
be held in the spring nt Hiver
The meeting i.s open to the
Foils. Wis.
public. Lunch will he served.
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Chapel Choir will march in with
the entre served with Christian
Brother Cabernet Sauvipon.
The Chapel Choir will ring out
with "Manhattan Towersr' by
Gordon Jenkins.
The last course, Blanc-MangeCardinale, will be brought into
the dining room accompanied
by the creators of this dessert.
"The Battle Hymn of the ReSublic ," arranged by Fred Warig, will be the finale of this
portion of the evening's concert .
The three groups, Concert Chorus, Chapel Choir, and Marinotes will combine for the performance.
All the guests will leave the
south gym for an evening of
dancing to the Marinotes in the
north gym and to the Messengers in the lounge.

ANNOUNCEMENT was made
of committee chairmen for the
year. The Mmes. Korda , John
Luebbe and D. T. Burt are on
the dental health education committee; Mrs. J. F. Wadden. future study projects ; Mrs. John
Alampi , amalgam; Mrs. George
Joyce, Community Memorial
Hospital representative.
Mrs. Wadden made suggestions for future study projects.
It was announced that the auxiliary and dental society will
have a dinner and social evening Feb. 27 at Williams Hotel
Annex, with Mrs. R. G. McGill
and Mrs. Luebbe in charge.
¦

Central Lutheran
Circle Dates
Are Announced

*•.

committee was named for the
variety show to be presented
Feb. 21. Heading the committee
will be the Mmes. Arnold Schreiber , Harry Strehlow and Louis
Walthers.
Plans were made for the observance of the 45th anniversary of the Women's Club, to be
held in connection with the Lenten tea March 9. The Ladies
Aid of the church will celebrate
jointly, since their 65th anniversary is March 1.
Devotions were led by the
Rev. A. L. M cnnicke, who
showed the film on Hong Kong.
Of particular interest to the
women were the pictures on the
Christian Chinese Lutheran Mission , to which the Wisconsin
Lutheran Synod hns lent its support during the past year .
THI) MISSION wan organized
in 1956 by a Rev. Peter Chang,
when it hnd a congregation of
114 persons ami nine workers .
Today there are 1,000 persona
in the Christian Day School ,
Christian High School and three
congregations.
The film revealed that the
schools are held on the roof
tops of new buildings called
Resettlement Blocks, which provide housing for refugees that
who previously lived in squatters ' shacks. It wos emp hasized
that children In Hong Kong are
willing to learn in the Mission
schools , but that It is hard to get
the older people to church to
' '
listen to its iea chings.
A NNOUNCEMKNTS
were
made of forthcoming circle
meetings. Circle 1 will meet at
(1 p.m. Wednesday in the church
social room , with Mrs . William
Roessler and Mrs. Elmer Harders as hostesses. Circle .6, of
which Mrs. Walther i.s chairman , will meet Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. nt the home of Mrs. Ella
Bening.
The Evening Jlible Circle will
meet at 7:.10 p.m. Monday in
the sewing room with Mrs. Edward Schuppentiiuier and Mrs.
Hugo Trcster as hostesses.

¦ '^¦'—^i
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Watkins Home Administrator
TallcS to WSCS. WSG Women

FAREWELL PARTY . . . Mrs. Roy Christenseri, right, was guest of honor at a farewell party Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mra. Davis Christeoson, 376 TV. 4th St.,
second from left. Among the 10 guests were
Mrs. L. E. Brynestad, left , wif e of the pastor
of Central Lutheran Church, and Mrs. Ray
Lindstrom, daughter of Mrs. Christensen,
and her little daughter, Vicki. Tea table
decorations included palm trees and desert

The Rev. Eugene Meyers,
former Lake City, Minn., pastor, whoN is now administrator
of tbe Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home, told 76 members of the Women's Society of
Christian Service and the Wesleyan Service Guild of new developments at the home. He
was guest speaker at a joint
meeting of the two organizations, held in the Guildhall of
Central Methodist C h u r c h
Thursday evening.
The fourth floor of the new
addition, he stated, will be developed into a special care unit,
having a dining and lounge area
and equipped medically to give
bedside care to residents when
needed.
The sister home, W a l k e r
Methodist Home in Minneapolis,
also is developing such a health
unit, Rev. Meyers said. He added that it has not yet been decided whether new applicants in
need of convalescent care will
be admitted.
Rev. Meyers told the group
of his experiences serving as
superintendent of a church
school, the Erie School for white
children at Olive Hill, Ky. He
emphasized the need for educa-

animals, in token of the trip Mrs. Christensen and her husband will start out on Thursday. They will visit the Rev. Lyle Kohler
(former assistant pastor at Central Lutheran)
and Mrs. Kohler at Yola, Nigeria, Africa,
ivhere he is principal of a mission seminary.
The Christensens will spend time in Madrid,
Spain, and then tour the Holy Land and
other Near Eastern countries. They expect
to return by March 19. (Sunday News photo)

tion of the under-privileged children in the school and in others,
to which the WSCS and WSG
contribute funds.
"This is your arm at work
today," he said.
Mrs. Goldie Oisethread Scripture passages and Mrs. Virginia Afowatt gave the devotions.
Miss Neva King played for
group singing. Miss Katherine
Wasnoska introduced the speaker.
Program arrangements, based on the theme, "Light," were
made by the WSG.
Mrs. P. Earl Schwab, president of the WSCS, asked members to bring clean, worn sheets
for use by the Cancer Society.
Outing flannel also is needed,
she said. Members of the sewing group are knitting leper
bandages, she announced.
Mrs. L. L. Korda invited the
women ' to attend a cooking
school demonstration, sponsored
by the WSCS Jan. 27 in the
Guildhall. Mrs. Kay Goergen of
Northern States Power will be
in charge.
Mrs. Benjamin Little announced the six-week study course on
the book of Genesis to be given by Dr. Clayton Burgess, beginning at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Winona CCW Board Members Hear
Talks on Rome, New Serra Club

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — The quarterly board
meeting of the Winona Council
of Catholic Women was held
W e d n e s d a y at Crucifixion
School auditorium. The Rev.
Richard Speltz was host pastor,
and the meeting opened with
Mass, celebrated by the Rev.
Leo Neudecker, Stewartville,
Minn., who is.moderator of the
Council group.

MRS. JOSEPH Bendry, Rochester, presided over the delegation, which voted unanimously to make Mrs. Raymond Hettinger, Janesville. Minn., a
lifetime member of the Board.
The Most Rev. Edward A.
Fitzgerald, bishop of the Diocese of Winona, was the featured speaker. He first explained
procedure for selection of Mrs.
Bendry as recent recipient of
the honor and decoration from
Pope Paul VI of the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice Cross.
During bis"taaarK^he clarified the volumes of material
written in Uie reporting on the
Ecumenical Council in Rome,
emphasizing that the series of
innovations are but a new presentation of an old truth. He urg-

ed everyone to go back and ,
study to become well versed,
and cited the recent series of
, „
...
articles appearing in the Coureier on "the* Nature of the
Church" as an excellent means
for intelligent study .

DONALD Tierney and Dr. R.
A. Place, Rochester, Minn., reported on their newly franchised Serra Club in Rochester.
This is a lay organization of
men working actively to promote religious vocations. They
announced their plans for a vocational exhibit May 1 and 2
at St. Pius X Catholic Church
auditorium in Rochester , vtheo
some 60 religious orders will be
represented.
Although the day was bitter
cold, delegates were in attendance from the entire Diocese,
which embraces the extreme
southern section of the state of
Minnesota. Mrs. Bernard Mack
and her parish women of La
•Crescent were hostesses, providing two coffee breaks and also a noon luncheon for the
guests.
Area members from the Cale
donia Deanery were Mmes

George Kelly, Lloyd Keefe. Hur°n Esch, Delmar Cochran Sr.,
Guy - Li»k Art Augedahl Vincent Scanlon and Ross E. Johnson

¦

Legion Auxiliary
May Sponsor Adult
Health Clinic
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
—A proposal to sponsor an adult
health clinc here was discussed
at the regular meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary
Tuesday night, with Mrs. W. E.
Draper, president, in charge.
Mrs. Maynard " Ask, health
chairman, will report on the
clinic plans next month. A rummage, and bake sale will be held
at the clubrooms Feb. 12 with
the Mmes. Ferdine Olson, Oscar Simonson and Ask heading
the committees. The sewing
meeting will be held Jan. 22 at
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Robert Eithun and Mra. H. S. Hoff as
hostesses.
A supper served by the Mmes.
Charles St. Mane , Richard Hoilenbeck, Lee Boyum and Edmund Gatzlaff preceded t h e
meeting.

gl*»*»E**«B»Wt^

WRC OFFICERS . . . Taking office at
a luncheon meeting of the Auxiliary to John
Ball -Post 6, Grand Army of the Republic,
were, from left, Mrs. George Hall, senior
vice president; Mrs. Theodore Schima, junior

WRC , Auxiliary to Grand Army of
Republic Post, Installs Officers
Officers of the Woman's Relief Corps, Auxiliary to John
Ball Post 6, Grand Army of
the Republic, were installed at
ceremonies at the Red Men's
Hall Thursday evening.
Taking office as president
was Miss Bertha Miller. Others
installed were Mrs. George Hall,
senior vice president; Mrs.
Theodore Schima, junior vice
president; Mrs. Ben Wandsnider, treasurer; Mrs. Bernard
Wondrow, chaplain; Mrs. Robert Nelson Sr., conductor; Mrs.
Charles Henderson, guard; Mrs.
Mae McGill, secretary ; Mrs.
Henry Matias, patriotic instuctor; Mrs. Pearl Brehm, musician; Mrs. Edward Richmond,
assistant conductor; Mrs. Robert Gibbs, assistant guard; Mrs.
Roy Searight, press correspondent; Mrs. Ludwig Pettersen,
counselor ; Mrs. E. W. Evans,
first color bearer ; Mrs. Rose
Pravda, second color bearer;
Mrs. Leonard Helgernoe, third
color bearer, and Mrs. Elmer
Porter, fourth color bearer.
The ceremony followed a 1
p.m. luncheon, with Mrs. Paul
Griesel Sr. in charge, assisted

Year's Bible
Study Theme
Given LCW
Mrs. James W. Kreyer

James Kreyer,
Jane Crandall
Repeat Vows

(Beaten iludlcl

Methodist Church
WSCS Circles
To Meet Wednesday

MONDOVI , Wis. - Zion Lutheran Church was the scene of
the Saturday marriage of Miss
Jane Marie Crandall, daughter
of Mrs. Merline Crandall, and
James William Kreyer , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Kreyer,
Mondovi Rt. 4. The Rev. Vic
tor Bittner officiated.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Sanford Crandall, wore a floor-length gown
of lace and bouquet taffeta with
a fitted bodice, scalloped neckline embroidered with iridescents, and long sleeves. A front
princess panel of lace draped
back over the full taffeta skirt
and fell into a chapel-length
train. Her veil was held by a
pearl crown and she carried a
crescent-shaped cascade of red
roses.

The Bible study theme for the
coming year was presented at
the first 1965 meeting of the
Central Lutheran Church women, held in Fellowship Hall
Thursday afternoon.
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ry Mrs. Robert Nelson Sr. and
Wrs . Wondrow.
Mrs. Griesel was installing
ifficer, assisted by the Mmes.
?"rank Korupp, Cora Todd, Clarsn-ce Lubkie, Searight and Previa.
During a brief business seslion delegates -were chosen to
ittend the department conven-
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tion in the Twin Cities next
June. Named as delegates were
the Mmes. Brehm, Reuben Bolderman, Hall and Schima. Alternates are Miss Ruth Miller,
and the Mmes. Pravda, Gibbs
and Lubkie.
It was announced that a aerial meeting for members will
be held at 2 p.m. Jan. 28.

.a Leche League Members
j iven Facts of New School

Mrs. Roger Zehren and Mrs. justment to a controlled group
illiam Blass were guest speak- situation, with emphasis on the
*s at the Thursday evening establishment of good health
leeting of the La Leche League. habits, the speaker said. They
hey presented background and pointe d out that Otis is not a
jneral information on the "Wi- Montessori-oriented program.
ma Nursery School, sponsor- They announced that Mrs.
I by the Winona Preschool Marvin Gunderson, director of
;udy Club, which is being the nursery school, holds a
arted in Winona. Mrs. Bren- bachelor of arts degree in ele30 Lee, club president, intro- mentary and secondary eduiced the speakers.
cation and is a licensed nursThey explained that the study ery school teacher. In addition
lub was initiated by Mrs. Zeh- to 11 years of teaching experi>n about two years ago for the ence, she was previously direclrpose of investigating and tor of the Gunderson Nursery
insidering the question of pre- School at St. James, Minn.
ihool education.
Mrs. Zehren explained that
After a year's inquiry into three enrollmennt plans are ofe philosophy and principles of fered. Children may attend the
•eschool education, members school one day a week for $6 a
•oceded to develop a nursery month; two days a week, at
:hool curriculum offering an $12 a month, and three days a
irichment program for three week, at $18 a month.
? five year olds. It was design- The speakers said 25 children
i to encourage and develop in- already have been enrolled ii
ividual self-expression and ad- I the school.

Furs btj Francis

MRS. ERWIN Bachler presided during the business meeting, when reports were heard.
It was announced that a workshop for the chairmen and stewardship secretaries of the circles
will be held in the parish house
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The purpose of the meeting is to distribute the material for 1965 to
acquaint the members of the
circles with the plans for 1965.
Each circle was urged to have
at least one representative present.
Mrs. Clarence Halverson gave
the devotions and read a poem
entitled "Age in Perspective"
by Mary Cook.

Five Women's Societies of
Christian Service Circles of
Central Methodist Church will
meet Wednesday.
Mrs. L. L. Korda will speak
on "Missions" when Circles 1,
2 and 3 meet at 9:30 a.m.
at the church. The Rev. William Hiebert will lead devotions. Miss Ginny Loomis will
sing a solo, accompanied by
Mrs. Russel Rossi. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Caroline
Berge , Mae Edwards, Loyde
Pfeiffer, Frank Walker, J. 0.
Reinhard, A. J. Wiczek , Ralph
THE INTRODUCTION to the
Hubbard and Ben Little.
1965
Bible Study was given by
>
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Circle 4 will meet at 12 noon Mrs. Donald Fick . She stated
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Lake St., with Mrs. A. L. Kitt is the theme of the lessons for
assisting.
the coming year.
Circle 6 will meet at 2:.i0
"We should attempt to patp.m. at the church. Hostesses tern our lives and actions acwill be the Mmes. William Haa- cording to the attitude of
MRS. SHARON Franzwa , sis- se, Arthur Sielaff and Agnes "agape," which is a Greek word
ter of the bride, was matron of Fellenz .
meaning unselfish love. He has
¦
honor. She wore a sapphire blue
shown love for us and we in
floor-length gown with threeturn should make love our aim, "
MRS.
JAYCEES
TO
MEKT
quarter length sleeves, a bowMrs. Fick said.
PLAINVIEW
(Special)
,
Minn.
trimmed cummerbund and softMusic for the afternoon was
—Mrs.
Jaycees
will
meet
at
the
ly pleated controlled skirt. Her
furnished by a trio consisting
home
of
Mrs.
Richard
Bennett
headpiece was a rosette trimof the Mmes. Zane Van Auken,
med with pearls and she car- Monday at 8:15 p.m. Mrs . Char- Lawrence Santelman , and Syrus
Hawbecker will give a demried a cascade bouquet of blue- les
onstration on cake decor at ipg. Johnson. Members of the Goodtipped white carnations.
view circle were in charge of
Finley Franzwa Jr. was best PRICE ALCW
the program.
man.
OSSEO, Wis . ( Special) — Hostesses for the coffee hour
A reception was held at the American Lutheran C h u r c h were the members for the MoKnights of Pythias hall here. W o m e n of Price Lutheran thers Club.
The couple is at home on a Church will meet at 2 p.m.
GARDEN CLUB
farm on Route 4.
Tuesday at the church. Host- LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
¦
esses will be the Mmes . Oilman —Lewiston Garden Club will
and Gordon Bloom, Harley Al- meet at Cly-Mar Bowl Wednesion
Auxiliary
Leg
for
'
all
1
I Here s the "Perfect Gift"
vestad and Mabel Dahl.
day at 2 p.m.
Hears Reports
I occasions, for youngsters and
FASHIONED BY
E
BXUiA , Minn. *,apeciau —
I grown-ups alike. Ideal for charm
|
Mrs.
Robert Hcin gave two re~
->.
-—¦>.
I ports at the Wednesday meeting
y
1 bracelets , necklaces and k e y
^
^
¦/ /
%
/
AA
\
If *c of the American Legion Auxiliyour
/ s- \ / / w l
1
I chains. Come in and order
J
ary.
(
for your ValPhoto
Charm
NOW
She reported on the Christ/f
f
^
I
/ /S y
|
( J//]
mas gifts sent to the needy and
Silver
Sterling
entine.
Available
in
^^
|
S r rSt'
WJ
I the aged and on Uie auxiliary 's
^
/
and 12K Gold Filled «t $5.00 each,
Miriam Collins
\ adopted veteran at Rochester
t ' . _Mp _tA__ f
|
^
State Hospital.
PROTEIN PLUS MOISTURE
f 14K Gold $20.00.
'^^^^Vti^jWte ^
It was voted to send $10 to
shower
for
veterthe dollar bill
ans, $10 to the American Legion Hospital Association, and
I
PLEASE ALIOW 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF WEILS -PHOTO CHARM
QNiy
$2 to Fort Snelllng toward the
W%_ &^'&1 K«flular
n f£4 A
repair of the chapel chimes.
The women will send valen "
p
Other Waves from $(.50 up
V^^ff
tines to the veterans.
Mra. Gordon Hardtke, president, was in charge. Mrs. Edwin Tblede was chairman of the
lunch committee, assisted by
the Mmes. Haven Strelff and
m
423
Trwrt , 'III ? p.m. — All Day lal.
'Ocan Men. A ii.
1
Corner Third and C«nt»r
Nora Staloch. Mrs. H . C. If: ~M-lf^~Jm^iiik
Phone
Center
R
S
^
S
^
L
Set!
Brobst waa chairman of the
games committee.
L

^ ^^¦'J iLUUASUX^Ui^ui^l 1

vice president; Mrs. Bernard Wondiw, chaplain; Miss Bertha Miller, president; and Mrs.
Rose Korupp, a past president. (Sunday
News Photo)
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Natural Mink Boa«

Haturml Mink Shawl Collari

4»

Dyad Squirrel Suit StoU
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets
4-Skin Natural Russian Sabl*
Dyad Mouton Lamb Jackets
Natural Gray Fox Parka
Natural Mink Bubble Capes
Natural Mbik Paw Jacket
Natural Pastai Mink Paw Coat
Dyad Sheered Muskrat , Mink Collar
Pastal Mink Sidas, 'Autumn Haxa Mink Cellar
Cerulean* Let-Out Mink Coat, Long
Natural Patite Mink Jackats
Natural Morning-Light Mink Bubble Capes
Natural Sheared Raccoon, Pastel Mink Collar
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Cerulean* Mink Collar
Natural Mink Suit-Stoles, Let-Out
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Mink Trimmed, Coat
Dyed Muikrat Backi Co«t
Natural Mink Sides Jackets
Natural Grey Persian Lamb, Cerulean Mink Cellar
Natural Autumn Haze * Mink Coat, Full Length
Natural 2-Skin Mink Scarf
J-Skin Dyed Mink Contour Scarf
Natural 3*Skin Stone Marten

IM
2W
IW
a*
14*1
W
IW
IW
-Mr
5W
15W
SW
458
S4*
5W
3W
450
IW
2W
W
1415
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Prices plui 10** Federal Bucut
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<
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Fur producli Itbeltd lo vhow country ot origin ol Imported fun.
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FURS by f rancis ,57 W. 4th St.

Young Mothers
Will Hear
Policewoman

Fund-Raising
Card Party
Set by PTA

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — A card party featuring
a variety of card games will be
the fund-raising session for the
St. Charles PTA in the school
Activity Room Jan 25, in
place of the regular meeting.
Bridge, 500, Frog and other
games will be played far prizes.
Lunch will be served after the
games. Tickets are available
from the committee or at the
door.
Funds raised will be used for
the scholarship fund, for expenses of sending students to
various camps, and for expenses of health clinics conducted at the school.

Service Chairmen
Give Reports to
Legion Auxiliary
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)—
Reports were given by the rehabilitation, child welfare and
THE ENGAGEMENT OF Miss Janet Marie Steincommunity service chairmen
metz, 573 W. Broadway, daughter of Mrs. Leonard
when
the
Arnet-Sheldon
AmeriMr. and Mrs. John R. Honge
W. Steinmetz, Cresco, Iowa, and the late Mr. Steincan Legion Auxiliary met Monmetz, has been announced by her mother. Miss
day evening.
Steinmetz will be married in late February to
Zion Study Circles
They reported that six basRobert P. McFadden, Mission, Kan., formerly of
kets
were
distributed
and
14
I
To Meet at Blair
Winona, He is the son of Mrs. Agnes McFadden,
cards and dollar bills were sent |
Dubuque, Iowa.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - to service men. The sum of $10 j
was donated to the Rochester
Newly-realigned
Bible
study
HOUSTON. Minn. —At home
Hospital Association and $5, to
circles of Zion Lutheran Church the fund to recondition the Root River PTA
in Norfolk, Va., following their
will hold their first meetings chimes at the Fort Snelling
Saturday marriage are Mr. and
Conference Sets
Chapel.
Thursday at 2 and 8 p.m.
Mrs. John Richard Houge.
The Mothers March of Dimes Joint Meet Date
Zion Circles were some of the
They were married at Jackdrive wUl be held Monday evenfirst to be organized in the La ing.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Speson Lake Lutheran Church, AmCrosse
circuit.
The
Rev.
L.
W.
Mrs.
Ethel
Mollerstad
won
cial)
— PTAs in the Root River WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
boy, Minn., by the Rev. Glen R.
who served Zion Lu- the special prize. Lunch was conference will hold a joint —The wedding of Miss Leslie
Halvorson,
Rachuy .
theran parish from 1949 to 1954, served by the Mmes. C. S. JohnAnne Hantover and Donald CorThe bride is the former Miss was instrumental in organizing son, Russell Forsyth, Martin El- meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
nell Hagen, Flushing, N.Y., was
the high school auditorium here.
Beth Maurine Pederson, daugh- them. In 1951 the 14 circles met lefson and Lyle Briggs.
Jan. 3 at the Mayerberg ChaMembers of the conference pel, Temple B' nai Jehudah,
Junior Auxiliary members who
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Ped- at the various homes for the
met Monday afternoon will send are Canton, Caledonia, Hous- Kansas City, Mo. Rabbi Wilfirst
time.
erson, Amboy. Her husband is
Veteran's Hos- ton, Mabel, Peterson,
Rushford liam B. Silverman officiated.
Working on the realignment valentines to the
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ge¦with the Rev. L. H. Jacobson pital and the children in the and Spring Grove.
The bride is the daughter of
Houston.
They
La Crosse hospitals.
hardt Houge,
and Mrs. Roger Halverson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jerome
Dr.
Donn
Mosser
Northwest,
2,500
March
stamped
and
stuffed
was
Miss Brenda Pederson
ZLCW president, were the of Dime mailers. A flag quiz
ern Hospital at Minneapolis, Hantover and the groom is the
maid of honor and Miss Ahna Mmes. R. E. Anderson, Basil was held. Kristie Botcher won
sponsored by the American son of Mrs. Frank Cignarale,
Marie Houge, Houston, and Arneson, William Kindschy, the special prize.
Cancer Society, will speak on Flushing, and Cornel Hagen,
Mrs. Ronnald Farland, Chicago, Arnold Olson and Ronald John"Lung Cancer and Smoking." Whitehall .
son.
The public is invited.
Mrs. Robert Sigaloff , Univerbridesmaids.
a
Rev. Jacobson will present Jefferson PTA
sity City, Mo., was matron of
C h a r l e s Houge, Housthe Bible study, "He First Lovhonor, and Jeffrey Hantover,
TRAVELER'S CLUB
ton, was best man, and Arnold ed Us," to leaders of Zion and To Hear Speakers
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) brother of the bride, best man.
Anderson, West Allis, Wis., and Faith circles at Zion church
Lawrence Santehnan and Ray —Traveler's Club will meet at A reception and luncheon were
R o l f e Johnstad, St. Paul, Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Gorsuch, Winona Senior High the home of Mrs. Myrl Bucking- held in the Trianon Room at
groomsmen. Ushers were BenSchool board menibers, will ham Monday at 8 p.m. Debra the Hotel Muehleback.
ny Pederson, Baraboo, Wis.,
speak on the building of the Riese, daughter of the Rev.
The couple will live in New
McKinley Methodist new high school when Jefferson
and Dan Flynn, Chicago.
and Mrs. Rodney Riese, Plain- York City.
School PTA meets Monday at view,
The groom 's parents enter- Sets Circle Dates
will give her report " on
Mrs. Hagen will begin work
7:30 p.m. in the school auditained at the rehearsal dinner
Girls State.
in
February toward a master's
McKinley
Methodist
Church
torium.
at tlie Inn Town in Mankato,
degree at Columbia University,
circles
will
meet
Tuesday
and
Pictures
of
the
recent
fun
fest
SELF-HELP
PROGRAM
,
Minn
New York City. Her husband
Wednesday.
will be shown by Gordon NyST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeFive circles will meet Tues- seth. Third grade room mothers cial) — St. Charles area Mrs. was graduated from the University of Wisconsin and is with
WSCS to Sponsor
day. Circle 4 will meet at 2 will serve lunch.
Jaycees will spend their meet¦
the New England Mutual Life
p.m. with Mrs. Howard Hellicking
time
Monday
evening
in
Bible Study Course son, 716 W. Broadway. Four
working at the first half of a Insurance Co. in New York
City.
At Central Church circles will meet at 8 p.m. They Benefit Carnival
medical self-help program. The
¦
are: Circle 5, with Mrs. Herbert Set at Whitehall
course is designed to help inCentral Methodist Woman's Nichols, 33 Fairfax St.; Circle
dividuals cope with home acci- REPUBLICAN WOMEN
Society of Christian Service will 6, with Mrs- Clarence Ford, 319
WHITEHALL, Wis . ( Special ) dents and emergencies.
Republican Women will meet
The
sponsor a Bible study course on E. Sanborn St.; Circle 7, with —Keil Blank and Basil Erick^ be held at the for luncheon and installation of
meeting will
the book of Genesis beginning Mrs. Clare Kreckow , 1557 Gil- son have been named co-chairhome of Mrs. Dale Vagts at 8 officers at 1 p.m. Friday at
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the choir more Ave., and Circle 8, with men of the PTA carnival at the
Williams Hotel.
p.m.
rehearsal room.
Mrs. Fred Heyer, 458 Johnson ! Whitehall High School gymnaI sium Feb. 13.
HELP-EACH-OTHER
CONSERVATION FILM
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess will St.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeThree circles will meet Wed- ! The carnival is being sponFriendship 4, Senior Citizens,
teach the class, which will be
held each Tuesday evening un- nesday. Circle 9 will meet at sored primarily to raise funds cial) — Help-Each-Other Home- will meet at 2 p.m. Friday at
til Feb. 23. All young people, 9:30 a.m. at the home cf Mrs. for twe $50 scholarships given maker Club will meet at Mrs. Lake Park Lodge. A film reccollege students and adults, who Albert Steege , 365 Dacota St. annually by the PTA. Several Alfred Abts' home Thursday at ommended by the State Conservation Department, "Nature's
desire to understand the first Circle 3 wiU have a 1 p.m. des- organizations from Whitehall, 1 p.m.
Half Acre," will be shown. All
book of the Bible, are invited to sert luncheon at the home of Coral City, Pleasantville , Pig- COUNTRY STYLE DINNER
persons interested in conservaattend. Study books may be Mrs. Harvey Gordon , 964 43rd eon Falls, Northfield and York
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) tion may attend.
Ave., Goodview. Circle 1 will will sponsor booths.
purchased for a small fee.
—A fish dinner will be prepar¦
¦
meet at 2 p.m. with Mrs. J. B.
ed and served by the men of HEMMELMA NS' 45TH
Alleman , 302 W. 4th St.
LA LECHE LEAGUE
RNA MEETING
First Methodist Church Tues¦
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne HemmelLA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- day starting st 5:30 p.m. The
Riverside Magnolias. Camp
man, S62 E. Sth St., who will
107. Royal Neighbors of Ameri- HOME AND GARDEN CLUB cial) — Mrs. John Pattinson, a dinner will be served country note their 45th wedding anniLA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- La Crosse dietician , will be style in the church parlors.
ca will install its officers Tuesversary Tuesday, will be honday at 2 p.m. at the Red Men's cial) — Mrs. Cyrilla Frances, guest speaker when the La
ored at an open house, given
Stewartville , Minn., will show Crescent La Leche League FIREMEN'S DANCE
Wigwam.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) by their children, Sunday. The
slides of gardens in several Eu- meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
P.E.O. FOUNDERS DAY
ropean countries when the La the home of Mrs. Charles Pel- —The annual dance sponsored party will be at Jack's Place
Founders day will be celebrat- Crescent Home and Garden zel . Her topic will be "Nutrition by the Pigeon Falls volunteer from 3 to 5 p.m. No invitations
ed when Chapters AP and CS. Club meets Tuesday at 8 p.m. and Weaning." Mrs . John Fuch- fire company will be held Sat- are being sent.
P.E.O., hold a joint meeting at at Mrs. Tim Plummcr's home. sel will be assistant hostess. All urday at the Osseo City Hall.
U p.m. Tuesday at McKinley This meeting is open to anyone interested wives and mothers Music will be provided by Ralph CNWRW CLUB MEET
Chicago and North Western
Methodist Church.
Herman and Iris Rhythm Playwishing to join the club.
are invited.
Railway Women 's Club will
boys.
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. at the
ALCW MEETING
home of Mrs. Fred Meshke,
¦
»
'*
,^BjHB
... *
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - 1206 W. 4th St. Mrs. George
Trempealeau Valley American O'Dell will be co-hostess.
See Our New Selection of
'^y^^j_\
dj ^^
Lutheran Church Women will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at VALPARAISO GUILD
Winona Chatpe'r of the Valthe church. Hostesses will be
the Mmes. Bennie Olson and paraiso Guild will meet at the
Goodwin Christianson. Eunice home of Mrs. Arm in Deye, 310
Circle will present the pro- E. Broadway, Tuesday at 7:30
p.m.
gram.

John Houges
Will Live
In Virginia

Donald Hagens
Will Live in
New York City
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FRAMED MIRRORS
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| You Can Be a Beauty Operator |
Kn Just IV* Short Months - <
Join Our Classes Now Forming! <
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5 Distinctive Styles
to Choose From . . .
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Walnut , Gold, Salo m MapU,
Early American, French Provincial.
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EXCITING
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O Address

Phona

City

stat#
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II

lQJIIII $16.00 - $18.00
l

MAKE BKAUTY CULTURE YOUR CAREER AND PUT
BEAUTY IN THE LIVES OF 0TI1EHS! Smart resorts,
department stores, shipboard and airport salon* all need
experienced beauty operators. Let us open tlm door to
a whole new life for you . . . ln Just 7V4 short monthi
[ you con qualify for an exciting job in beauty. W« aro now
t government-approved rlor War orphans and Korean veterans.

71-73 East Sacond Stra«1

i 76 Wait Third

^^^BTf*] 11-Willi

AU ATTRACTIVELY PRICED,

TOO!

WiluwiSu GLASS HOUSE

Phan* 2513 •

HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL
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mm
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WWI AUXILIARY
The Auxiliary to World War I
Barracks will meet at 8 p.mr
Thursday at the Teamsters Union Club. The trustees are to
meet at 7 p.m. to audit the
books.
~
MARY-RUTH CIRCLE
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) Mary-Ruth Circle of the Methodist Women's Society of Christian Service will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Mrs. Helgi
Westerberg's home. Serving on
the lunch committee are the
Mmes. Elmer Davis and Harold
Klinger.
HAPPY LAKERS
PEPIN, Wis. <Special)-The
topic, "Fabrics," will be giver
by the Mmes. John Bernhardt
and W. A. Marcks when Happy
L a k e r s Homemakers Club
meets Wedensday at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Arthur
Schruth.

p.m. at
Room.

Shorty's

<

.
I
-j
I
A

%

Hiawatha

REBEKAH LODGE
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 1
St. Paul's Guilds
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
To Meet Wednesday at the Odd Fellows Temple.
Lunch will be served. Joint
Four guilds of St. Paul's Epis- installation of officers will be
copal Church will meet Wed- Jan. 30.

nesday.
Three wQl meet at 1:30 p.m.
They are: St. Elizabeth's, with
Mrs. Judd Frederiksen, 420
Main St.; Horace Seaton, with
Mrs. Ralph Behling, 120 E. King
St., and St. Margaret's with
Mrs. Myles Petersen , 928 W.
King St.
St. Anne's will meet with
Mrs. Louis Ritman, 260 W.
Broadway, at 8 p.m.
PRENUPTIAL SHOWERS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Two
prenuptial showers will be held
in the First Lutheran Church
parlors here. Miss Marian Dahl
and Sherman Nyen will be honored guests Wednesday evening and Miss Rosemarie Elland
and James Bailey, Jan. 2*4 at 2
p.m.

CAMPAIGN AT MONDOVI
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) —
Division leaders for the heart
Fund campaign here Feb. 1-28
were announced by Mrs. Ralph
O. Wood, chairman. Edward
Mahlum will head the business
and professional division calling
on business places yijeb. 10-20.
Mrs. Albert Koenig will direct
the Heart Sunday residential solicitation Feb. 15-21. Mrs. Richard Weiss will be treasurer.
Persons wishing to volunteer
services should contact Mrs.
Wood.
¦

When you get out that melon
mold, this winter , for a steamed
SOROPTIMISTST
pudding, keep it out! Use it for
Soroptimist Club will meet molding Bavarian Cream and
for dinner Wednesday at 6:15 other gelatin desserts.

Richland Prairie
Officers Named

| THIS WEEK
DRY CLEANING

\
'

SPECIAL

] >

(COUPON IXPIRIS FM. IO

j >

AD MUST ACCOMPANY OftDBR

jj-

HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaDAt the annual congregational
meeting of Richland Prairie
Presbyterian Church: Walter
Mills was elected to the board
of elders for a tliree-yearterm.
Dale Turner was elected to the
board of trustees for a threeyear term, and Loren Milne
was named treasurer and Chester McKay assistant treasurer
for one-year terms.
Officers will be installed at
the worship service Jan. 17 by
the Rev. James Beatty, moderator and pastor. Arthur Milne
was clerk of the meeting.
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DON'T MISS THIS DRESS CARNIVAL
foyce Lane

House DRESSES
Siiea 12-20,
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Houston Circle
Plans Projects
HOUSTON, Minn. ( Special) Plans for upcoming projects
were made when Forget-me-not
Circle of the Houston Garden
Club met at the home of Mrs.
L. M. Anderson, the new president.
Members voted to continue
helping to landscape the elementary school grounds, to improve a new wayside area , to
encourage the growing of petunias, and to sponsor a flower
show in June.
A point system was instituted to stimulate attendance at
meetings. The member having
the most points at the end of
the year will receive a prize.
Mrs. Anderson appointed the
following women to committees: Tilda Morken and Mrs.
Alfred Carlson, publicity; the
Mmes. George Kelly, Ethel
Mollerstad and Herbert Hanson, projects; Mrs. Donald Carlson, historian; Mrs. S. L. Johnson, sunshine, and the Mmes.
Harold Olson and H. C. Green,
membership.
Mrs. Ruth Nelson gave a report with an exhibit of the praying mantis, a long-legged bug,
that feeds on harmful garden
bugs. Mrs. Alfred Carlson,
retiring president, was presented a gift by Mrs. Adolph
Olson.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Johnson and Mollerstad.

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Joy Ellen Williams,
Clearwater, Fl a., to Peter
K i m Chappell, Belleair,
Fla., son of f ormer Winona
residents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight S. Chappell, now ol
Belleair , has been announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie R. Williams,
Clearwater. The wedding
will be June 17 at the Episcopal Church of the Ascension, Clearwater. Miss Williams, a 1962 graduate of
Clearwater High School, ia
a secretary for an insurance company. Mr. Chappell, a 1961 graduate of
Clearwater Senior H i g h
School, is a senior at Cornell University/ Ithaca, N.
Y. He is a member of
Chi Psi fraternity and is
captain of the varsity golf
team. He will be graduated
in June with a B.S. degree
in hotel and restaurant management.

MISS PATRICIA BUR*.
TLB'S engagement to Charles P. Conway, son of Arraand Conway, Lewiston,
Minn., and the late Mrs.
Conway, is announced by
her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Jerome G. Burtle, St. Paul.
The wedding will be April
24, Miss Burtle, a graduate
of Derham Hall, attended
St. Joseph's School of Practical Nursing and is a licensed practical nurse at St.
Joseph's Hospital, St. Paul.
Her fiance is a senior in
business administration at
St. Thomas College, St.
Paul. He is a member of
Alpha Beta Epsilon fraternity.

.<
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A School,
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Beauty
• Harding
j 7* W. 3rd St., Winona

Policewoman Carol Alto-bell
will lead the discussion on "Delinquents Are Not Always Boys"
when the Young Mothers Group
of First Congregational Church
meets at the church Tuesday at
9:30 a.m.
Three circles will meet Wednesday. Circle 1 will meet with
Mrs. F. W. Sawyer, 473 W.
Broadway at 9:30 a.m. Circle 3,
a study group, will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Tweedy,
325 Harriet St., for a 1:30 p.m.
dessert luncheon. The topic,
"Lydia," will be presented by
Mrs. Fred Payne. Circle 2 will
meet at Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home at 2 p.m.,
with Miss Leslie Gage as hostess.
Two circles will meet Thursday at 7:45 p.m. Circle 4 will
meet with Mrs. Myron Findlay,
1620 Edgewood Drive. Mrs. Armond Ruppe-1 will be assistant
hostess. Circle 5 wiU meet with
Mrs. Ralph Bowers, 1075 Gilmore Ave.
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What You May Miss Speeding B\
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Travel is so swift these
days that people miss interesting places, not to mention interesting people.
TaJte this Trempealeau
County community. It has
niaaiyiascinating people.
As -^ matter of fact, some
o{/-thdm may not even be
known to . the "Potbellied
Hot Stove League" at the
Herreid Bros, hardware store.
PCMJrnCS AND sports are
the principal topics around that
stove,
The stove is such a popular
place — for warmth and conversation — that Francis Herreid
bad to replace it a year ago
when the old one cracked.
Francis, formerly a chemical
engineer in Chicago, took over
the store when his father, Peter
Herreid, died in 1931. He and

OLD FAITHFUL . . .

01c Solberg uses this
1928 Model A to go to
work while his wife
has the modern car. It
starts in all kinds of
weather.

Ira Swenson, who has worked
for Kerreid about 10 years,
listen to the fellows around
town "chew the fat" as they
drop in every day at their favorite hangout.
MOST

OF them

probably

OCTAGON WAS THE VOGUE .. . Arne Miller
built this for a milkhouse years ago, and successive
occupants of the Lone Star Ridge farm have kept it
in good repair, including Charles Howe, shown here
with his dog, Major.

have seen the log cabin home
of Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Toraason Sr., West Lone Star community southeast of Blair, but
it' s history is another thing.
It's been a "moving" house
since it was built about IIS
years ago, it has been moved
three times. Erected in the Ettrick area, it was moved to the
former Halvor Sjeie farm, now
owned by Donald Skorstad,
Blair Rt. 2. Martin Sjeie was
born there but he couldn't be
found to relate its history.
Next stop was in Bear Creek
vajlley at the Theodore Torkelson farm, and its final trip
was to Lose Star. This time it
was taken apart , hauled by
oxen and icbuilt . The little old
log house 3s now only the kitchen, as additions have been
made.' The Toraasons have lived there since 1920. Previous
owners were Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Ystenes, Betsy Olson and Mr.
and Mrs. Ariit Austad.
The Toraason home was a
very busy place before Christmas — the couple filled an
order for 700 lefse for a Whitehall store.
ALSO 0>N the Lone Star ridge
there's an octagon house. Who
knows why Arne Miller, who
farmed here many years ago,
built it this way - perhaps
from a sense of the artistic or
the novel . Even the cupola is
an octagon. He used it as a
milkhouse.
Later owners — Mr. and Mrs.
John B Thompson, now residing at the Golden Age Home,
Whitehall, the late Joseph Foss
and son, and currently Mr. and
Mrs. Chatles Howe — have kept
it in good repair and probably
improved on it.
Tne Howes, who moved here
from Black River Falls several
years ago, use it for storage.
Semi-retired , Howe has a herd
which produces enough milk for
the house, for his dog Major ,
and the cats.
THE SMALLEST log cabin in
the area is a 45-year-old playhouse in Blair that has been
used by three generations/ The
late C. J. Gibson built it for his
younger children. Standing in
the back yard at the home of
Mrs. Milton Frederixon, oldest
daughter of Gibson, she recalls
her sister, Mrs. Virginia Petersburg, playing in it
Mrs. Fredenxon's three children, Dorothy, Jean and Jim,
played there, and now her
grandchildren , Dwight, Grant
and Mark , sons of the James
Frederixons, have grown out of
it so it is used for storing bicycles and storm windows.
Nephews of Gibson built it .
TAKE A ride in Ole Solberg's
1928 Model A Ford that starts
in all kinds of weather and
takes him to work at the Preston Cooperative Creamery,
while his wife takes the modern
car to work at a grocery store.
You might stop at Mrs. Minnie Thompson 's and see her
birch shoes — "naeversko" in
Norwegian.
Mrs. Thompson , who lives
with her nephew and niece, Victor and Emm a Thompson , said
•Sv: ? t :V .- - *
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115-YEAR-OLD LOG HOUSE . . . The Thomas
Toraasons live in it on Lone Star Ridge. They've
added to it and made a comfortable rural residence.
Mr , and Mrs. Toraason stand near the vine-covered
logs and chimney.

BAD NEWS... John

II . Anderson , clerk ,
holds the 18f)6 assessment roll for the Town
of Preston. Two words
are spelled wrong in
it, "levery " for levy
and "moneys" for monies . Treasurer Robert
Thompson paid $9.49
taxes on 200 acres.
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THEY STOP TO GET WARM . . . This potbellied stove at Herreid Bros. Hardware , Blair, is
the town 's favorite gathering place for men , who
talk politics, Laseball and the latest news. Ira Swenson is standing; Francis Herreid, seated. (Mrs. Oscar Haugen photos)
her father , Mattis Mattison ,
started to make shoes from
birch in 1909. He had learned
the art in Sweden.
Because of ill health he turned the unfinished shoes over to
, who carried on .
Olaf Guskjolen
¦
There were plenty of birches
on their farms south of Blair.
Edwin Mattison continued making them after his brother 's
death. There are two other pair
in the area , property of Emma
Thompson , and Herman and
Paul Fredrickson .
The youngest of 12 children
and only one living, Minnie, said

COLLECTOR

. . .

Harry Paul sits in an
old-time rocker adjacent to a "spool" cabinet. It holds a lamp
with a wagon wheel
hub base preserved by
' a neighbor, Miss Alice
Thorbus, from h e r
father 's wagon shop.

her parents came to America
in 1852 and lived in the famous
Ole Bull Colony in Pennsylvania
before coming to the Blair area.
The farm which Mattis Mattison settled a half-mile south
of Blair has been in the same
name 100 years .
SOPHUS BERG , Larkin Valley farmer , has a number of
antiques he's keeping: An "Easy
Washer " patented in 1893 and
"manufactured for and sold by
J. E. Thorstad, Blair," according to the inscription . He bought
it at an auction . His broadaxe
with 12-inch blade , owned by his
grandfather , Bernt Digerholte of
Reynolds Coulee, was used for
squaring logs .
Berg purchased the adjoining
Stephen Olson farm in 1956. On
this place a Negro, Charlie Hulbert , is buried. Following his
death the widow and son returned south . There is no marker on
Uie grave.
ANOTHER
Larkin Valley
farmer , John H. Anderson , has
the 1856 assessment roll for the
Town of Preston , the oldest on
file. John is town clerk.
Robert Thompson, town treasurer 109 years ago, was "commanded " to collect the taxes
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Catholic School hall *t «:» p.Bl.
will be climaxed .wit* Uw pre*
sentation of annual awards to
three citizens: Outstanding
Young Man of the area , selected
from the 21to 36 age group ; Outstanding Young Farmer, and
the Outstanding Citizen , selected from any age group.
Miss Minnesota (Miss Barbara Hasselberg)will highlight
tbe entertainment.

/

CLOTHING

JANUARY

IJ

WITH THIS COUPON AND ANY PUftCHASI AT

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Welfare costs were discussed ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spewhen the Plainview Township cial) — The annual awards banFarm Bureau met at the home quet of the St . Charles Area
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Grieves Jaycees has been changed to
Wednesday.
Jan. 26, according to Chairman
Wallace Walters, Wabasha Arvin Mueske. »
County welfare department di- The dinner at St. Charles
rector, said that in 1964 47.9
percent of the funds came from
the federal government, 36.1
percent from the county and
16 percent from the state. Expenditures were $464,284.
Re said the department will
begin a home service. Applicants are being interviewed.
He mentioned that death and
disability once were prime factors in aid to dependent children cases; now it s divorce and
desertion.
Walters asked for a reservoir
of interested families who would
take a teen-ager, who has been
in a training school and cannot return home for one reason or another into their homes.
Next meeting of the Farm
Bureau will meet at the Kenneth Baldwins in February. The
women's committee will meet
at the Sidney Stoltz home Wednesday.

I

;FREE IOO "H"=
H

Awards Banquet
At St. Charles
Slated Jan. 26

\ Attm 1

NEED WASHER? . . . You might borrow this
1893 "Easy " patent purchased at an auction by
Sophus Berg. He holds his grandfather 's broadaxe.
An unmarked grave on Berg 's farm holds a Negro,
Charlie Hulbert , whose widow and son returned
South after his death.
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Welfare Costs
Discussed for
Plainview FB

NO KIDS HERE NOW . . . This log play house
45 years old , has outgrown its usefulness , at least
for the time being. Latest to use it were Grant , left,
and Mark Frederixon , great-grandsons of the build
er, Charley Gibson.

BIRCH SHOES . . .

They look comfortable ,
but Mrs. M i n n i e
Thompson keeps them
only in memory of her
father , Mattis Mattison ,
who came to the U.S. in
1852 and the Blair
Community soon after.

levied against "persons and corporations." If any person or
corporation "shall refuse or neglect to pay the same, you are to
levy and collect the same by distress and sale of goods and chattels of the person or coporation."
After deducting his fees he
was instructed to pay the county
treasurer before the last Monday in January, 5254.71 state
taxes, retain $332.77 for the
town, and the balance was to go
to the county. His instructions
were signed by E. M. Reynolds,
for whom Reynolds Coulee south
of Blair was named.
By way of comparison with today 's taxes — Halvorson's 80acre farm was assessed at $100;
equalized by the county at $107
and by the state at $200, and his
taxes were $2.11, of which 33
cents was for the town ; $1.04,
county ; 42 cents, state, and
school, 22 cents. The collection
fee was 10 cents.
Treasurer Thompson's taxes
were $9.49 on 200 acres. Among
other taxpayers at that time
were Jacob and Peder Tenneson; Chester Beswick , grandfather of Everett Hanson; Henry Lake , for who Lake's Coulee
was named ; Gullick Storlee and
W. H. Welch , for whom Welch
Coulee was named.

Cleamce

Queen Mother in
England Is III
SANDRINGHAM , E n g l a n d
<AP) — Queen Mother Elizabeth, 64, was reported ill with
influenza at the royal estate in
eastern England Saturday. She
had been out in cold weather foi
lowing pheasant shooting par
ties on the estate earlier in the
week.

I LAST TWO WEEKS 8
i SAVE! BUYS! NOW!
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Reg. 49.95

Reg. 59.95

$

$
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45
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$75
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paul.
Among Mr. Paul's most precious possessions are a stateReg. 75.00
Reg. 99.50
|
ment made by his great-grand
father, William Paul, in 1844 in
Ohio, affirming his allegiance to
Queen Victoria; a letter, from
the original family home, Scotland; a picture of the house
ALL SUITS FROM REGULAR STOCK
§
where William was born ; a sea
chest lined with newspapers anALTERATIONS AT COST
§
nouncing Abraham Lincoln's '
11
death , and an ancestral spinning
wheel.
A copper kettle 84 inches in
circumference and 24 in diame- " MEN'S SPORT COATS
i/
1
ter has been converted by the
Complete Stock.
OFF
I
/A
Pauls into a planter. Their racks
/ **
NOW
and racks of dishes include ., Values to 65.00
j
Wedgewood china , bullfinch de
sign; a majolica pitcher from
MEN'S SHIRT SAVINGS
Italy, received from relatives oi t
COO0 8
White, Dress and Sport Shirts. Broken
** M ^-*" %
Paul's father, and an ironstone
Lots and Sizes. 3.50 Value
Jmm
|f
china pitcher with four glasses.
Scattered through the house
are pieces of antique furniture,
MEN'S WINTER CAPS
51881
many with family and friend asBroken Lots and Sizes. Values te 3.49.
sociation. A whale oil lamp in
|
||
the kitchen is priceless , Paul
says, although the handle is
missing. He has the desk of his Men's Insulated Undergarment -$7799'!
maternal grandfather , a horse
Small, Medium , Large. Value te 10.95.
j
Jf
and buggy doctor.
The first of the family in this
country was one of the original
COMPLETE STOCK c —
(4 A :
settlers of Milton , Wis., where
MEN'S JACKETS
Paul came from when he be* S fo * |Xl
came a member of the Blair
"
Values to 27.95
' *^
¦¦ 4
High School faculty. Later he
;
* J
carried mail 22 years.
1 I
1 ||
Mrs.' Paul has an old tele
phone on the wall connected I
MEN'S COATS
Men's SWEATERS i
with the TV shop her husband
has in part of the family garage ,
A copper plaque picturing the
artist Michelangelo, with his
vital statistics, brought back
from Italy by Blair 's Dr. Bodom
to Mrs. Ole Olson, is preserved
by her daughter, Miss MabeJ
Olson.

$55

I

^*
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Trempealeau Property
Taxes Hit $2.8 Million

Alblcw: State tax. tUOi county Ux .
$21,740,- town tax , HO.4)5; local taxai
for ichooli, S34 ,2A«j woodland tax lands.
I6S1 lortit crop tax , 136, beekeeper* *
tax, li cants; total, »<W.»B«.
Town ot Arcadia: Stale, 11,454; county, \6B.M i town . J50,W»; schools, 11 IB,
907; woodland . J233; forest crop. 140; b<«kefperi, 131; total, «3»,«33.
Burnild*! State , 15W; county, 117.i n ,
town, J2?,to4; school:.. iii,i76i woodland,
134; tar ttl crop, »1 1C. total, 1104,1147.
Cilrtdanla: State , 124a; county. 113,543;
town, 13.234; ichooli. 423.337; woodland ,
14); forest crop, $32 ; beokeepers,
$4);
beekeepers, $15;
SI5;
tolnl. 139,489.
total,
VJ»,4S».
Chimney Rock : State, $26.1; county,
$13,377; town, $13,267; schools, 124 ,474;
woodland , 1134; fore-sl crop, $34; bee
keepers. $21; total , $51,377.
Dodgrti
State, $751; counly, 111 ,Oi l
town, $13,617;
school's, $20,818; forest
ci 0(i, 147. total, $46,672.
State , $653; county,
Town o-f Ettrick:
H9,U9i town, $24,118; schools, tU .1t/.i
woodland, $93; forest crop, 164; toe*
kaepnrt, 19; total, $142 , 173.
Oalci
Slate, 193-4; counly, I4J VI;
town, 120. 908; schools , 172,284; woodland.
153; forest irop, 116; beekeepers, $6;
total, HJ7.J92 .
Mllei State, 1884; county. $41,646; Iown, I

y&

MEN'S SUITS REDUCED

•47,(45; ichooli, 477,5A*; special assessmerits, 11,705)
woodland , 16 3; forest
crop, 18; beekeepers , 137; total, $164,762
Lincoln: SUte, $462; county, $21,804;
town, $17,245; schools, $40,984; woodland,
$72; beekeepers. $17; mink
farmers
$10; total, tea.Slt.
Pigeon:
State, 1517; county, $24,390;
town, $24,313; schools, $44 ,772; woodland
$57; forest crop, $92; beekeepers, $19;
total , 194,161.
Preston: Slate, 1774; countv, $36,539,
town, 16,669; schools, $49,710; woodland
$118; forest crop, $32; beekeepers, $14.
total, $113,062,
Sumner; State, $42); county, tl9,6S7 .
town, $0,381; schools, $42,258; forest crop
$22; beekeepers, $3; total . $70,774 .
Town el Trempealeau: State, $877;
county, $41,286: schools , 116,370; forest
crop, $184; total, $128,563.
Unity:
State, $363; county, $17 ,117
town, $13,734; achools, $38,071; woodland
$83 ; forest crop, $118; beekeepers. 111
total, $59,500.
Eleva : Stati, 1292 ; counly, $12,801; will
not, $10,868; schools, $21,340; total, $45,
302.
Village ef (ttrlck: State, 1314; county
$13,507; vlllaoe. $15,302; schools, $23,027 ,
beekeepers, $2; mink farmers. $10; tolnl
$52,164,
Pigeon Falls: Stale, 1194; counly, 18,
523; vlllaoe, $3,178; schools , 116.606; to
tal. $28,503.
Strum; State. $413; counly, 118.081; vlll
age $17,000; schools, $28,181; special as
sessments , $877; delinquent utility. 1421;
beekeepers, II; total , $66,976
Village of Trempealeau: Slale, 1357
counly, 111,363 ; village, $15,417; schools
$33,751; special assessments, 1941, total
$51,534.
City ef Arcadia: Slate, 11,315; county
$60,604; dry, $7f,OIO; schools , $110, 512;
•pedal assessments, $3,038; dellnquen l
ullllty, $738; total, $254,790.
Blalri Slate, $740; county, $12,412;
$12,4)2; clly.
$45,839; schools, $67,034; special assess
$1,64)7;
delinquent
ments,
utility, 1437;
total , $254,790.
Oaleivllle: State , 1886; county, 138,104;
city, $40,69$; schools, 172,059 ; dellnquenl
ullllty, 1133; beekeepers,
116;
total
$151,899.
Independence! State , 16)9; county, 177,
116, cily, $31, 176; public schoo l. 159 ,649;
total. 1122,543.
Osseoi State, $775; county, $11,515; clly.
123.994, school, $80,043; dellnquenl utility,
J8P4, total. 11.19, )5J
Whitehall: Slate, 11.168; inxiitv , 151 099 ,
cit y. 151,071; school, 1I0O ..M4 , spr; ml
assessments , $566;
delinqt/ent
utility.
1607; total, 1205. 107 .

1

$ 788

$29»8

j

$1088 j

$35

PEOPLE, places and things
like these are tucked away ofl
the beaten track of the motorist who speeds by, bound , in
all likelihood , for his own famil- f
iar town of people , places and
PROBABLY THE most ardent things tucked away in the secret r
antique collectors in Blair are places called home.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—The aggregate of all taxes on
real and personal property being collected in Trempealeau
County this year is $2,809,432.80.
This is about $105,593 higher
than the aggregate 1964 tax;
bill. The 19G5 bill includes
$16,438, state taxes; $748,562,
county; $623,403, town , city or
village, and $1 ,407,553, local
school. Add to this a total cf
$8,640 in special assessments;
$2,843, delinquent utility ; $1,04*1,
woodland tax land; $717, forest
crop tax ; $209, beekeepers
taxes , and $20 to mink farmers ,
and the total aggregate amount
of taxes being collected Is
$2,809,432.80.
Property taxes by MUNICI PALITIES are ns follows :

li
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Values to 49.95

Vaiu«s to 17.95

Overcoats — Topcoats
Complete Stock
Save More Now !

Pullovers — |
Cardigans
Broken Lots — Sizes
Sml., Med., Lg.. X-Large

~~~
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SCHOOL SWEAT SHIRTS

C * r\r\ i
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Black Only.
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Flannel SHIRT CLEARANCE

$ O 00|

Complete Stock , While They Last
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7 ONLY

COMPLETE STOCK

BOYS' JACKETS

BOYS' COATS

$6

i

V«lu»$ to 24.95

Quilted Nylon , Hooded
Broken Lots and Sizes

Corduroy and Wool
Broken Lots and Sites

:i

.
* -i

vj

$12

Value* to 12.95

j
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I
$100 p

BOYS' WINTER CAPS
Quilted or Leatlior.

I

$ O 00|

Hooded , Quilt lined
**-¦¦ '¦ '¦-- •—

'

I

^/

' 3 ONLY BOYS' JACKETS
• Sizes 16.

vi

|
%
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'

Winona High, Winona Stats.

<

??

2.29 Value

|

BOYS' PANTS

&

RS
C#\J T
/ O

Broken lots. Sizes 12 lo K
I Value to 6.95
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CLOTHING and SHOES
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Lively Parade Pageantry Warms a Cold Day

PREPARED FOR A COLDER DAY . . . These
two were probably quite comfortable as they watched Saturday 's parade in temperatures that rose to

SWINGIN' . . . The Winona State College Warriorettes won the admiration of the estimated 10,000 Winonans and visitors who watched the Winter

the upper teens. Bright sunshine helped—if you were
in it. (Sunday News photos)

WINNING MARCHING UNIT . . . The Hi-Lex
drum and bugle corps, background, took first place
in the marching unit category at the parade. In

the foreground are the Hi-Lex Gnomes, just approaching the reviewing stand at 3rd and Center
•streets.

Carnival Parade Saturday. And they won at least
second place in the hearts of the two parade judges,
as well.

MIDSUMMER NIGHT DREAM ... Spring green
set a warm , lively note for the second-place Steamboat Days float Saturday afternoon. Three human

figures and a "Tinkerbell" shifted parade-watchers'
thoughts to a midsummer night's dream. ~

day. This float , placing its emphasis
on outdoor winter sports , won second
place for the day.

MISS ALASKA . . . Former Winonan George
Esslinger , of Internation al Falls, smiles approvingly at the passenger in his dog sled , Kai-ol Hommon , Miss Alaska. The combination won a special
parade award from judges.

t

BEST FLOAT . . . The float entered hy the La Crosse Oktoberfest organization was judged best in Saturday's Winter Carnival parade. Fest-

master Hoy Krumm and Queen Nancy
Zimm rod e their float with partially
bare legs but didn 't seem to mind the
tool air.

TOP WINONA FLOAT . . . The

Park-Rec Squares had Winona 's best
entry in the float competition Satur-

The Dail y Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vliltlng hours: Mtdlcal end lurglcal
p«M«nl i; 2 to 4 md 7 to 1:30 p.m. (Mo
children under 12. )
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
I'M p.m. (Adult* only.)

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
Miss Monica Witte, Homer,
Minn ,
Itfary L. Tindal , 460 Wilson
Bt .
Mrs. Mary Heuer , Cochrane,
Minn.
Curtis A. Morris, Stockton,
Minn.
Leland E . Morris, Stockton ,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Theodore Vail, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. LeRoy Kanz and baby,
102 Stone St.
Sylvester Rotering, 181 E.
Howard St.
Curtis Morris, Stockton , Minn.
L e l a n d . Morris, Stockton,
Minn .
Anthony Parma , Red Top
Trailer Court.
Mrs. Henry Addix, 675 Dacota
St.
Mrs. Appolonia Black , St .
Anne Hospice.
Richard Wood . Winona Rt. 3.
Arnold L. Lundtvedt , 522
Grand St.
Mrs. Ralph Palbicki , 968 E.
Bth St.
Mrs. Wilbur L. Van Thomma ,
456 E. 4th St.
Mrs. Arline Webb , 1845 W . Sth
St.
Mrs. Alvin Connelly and baby ,
Altura , Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs . William Miller ,
Homer . Minn., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Lake City Municipal Hospital:
Mr . and Mrs . Donald Koopman , Wabasha , a son Monday.
Mr . and Mrs . John Moechnig,
Lake City, a son Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs . Julius Lichtblau
and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Moechnig, Lake City, are grandparents.

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low
Albany, cloudy
2 -2
Albuquerque , clear 55 30
38 28 .20
Atlanta , snow
Bismarck , snow . . . 14 7 T
Boise, fog
36 29
10 6 .16
Boston , snow
Chicago, cloudy .... 23 20 .42
Cincinnati , snow ... 37 18 .36
Cleveland, snow ... 18 15 .23
Denver, clear
50 26
Des Moines, clear .. 11 -14
Fairbanks, clear ... 9 -18.
Fort Worth , clear .. 61 24 ..
42 27
Helena , cloudy
Honolulu , cloudy ... 80 72 .09
Indianapolis , snow . 26 11 .75
Jacksonville, cloudy 56 52 .01
Kansas City , clear 37 5 .01
Los Angeles, cloudy 66 60
Louisville, snow — 47 19 .40
Memphis, snow . . . . 44 23 .14
Miami , clear
76 67
Milwaukee, cloudy . 20 18 .01
Mpls.-St.P., clear . 1 0 -14
New Orleans, cloudy 66 43
New York , snow . .. 19 15 .08
Okla. City , clear ... 50 15 ..
21 -10
Omaha , clear
Philadelphia , snow . 2 0 15 .04
Pittsburgh , snow . 21 16 .11
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 5 - 5
Ptlnd , Ore., clear .. 50 33
Rapid City , clear .. 37 28 .01
St. Louis, cloudy ... 33 12 .40
Salt Lk. City, clear . 40 21 ..
San Fran., cloudy .. 57 47
44 39
Seattle , fog
Washington , snow . 24 19 .03
Winni peg, cloudy .. -8 -11
T-Trace.

Winona Deaths

Mathias T. Ttntit
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Mathias (Matt) T. Tentis, 75,
died Friday afternoon at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital after suffering a stroke Thursday.
He was born at Kellogg Aug.
2, 1889. He attended school at
Kellogg and in 1911 be entered
the U.S. Navy where he spent
most of his adult life. He retired
as a chief machinist mate in
1945 after 30 years of service
and made his home here. He
was a member of the American
Legion Post 50, Wabasha.
Survivors include six half-sisters, Mrs. Caroline Johnson,
Minneapolis; Mrs. Susan Rockwell, Lewiston ; Mrs. George
(Sophie) Sendelbach, Arcadia;
Miss Elizabeth Schmidt , Kellogg; Mrs . Fred (Theresa) Hohmeister, Winona , and Mrs. Margaret Sendelbach, Arcadia and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Tu«sd*Sy at BuckmanSchierts Funeral Home , the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. John Ongler, St.
Felix Catholic Church , officiating with military rites by the
American Legion. Burial will be
in Ft. Smelling National Cemetery, Minneapolis.
Members of the VFW Post
4086 will serve as pallbearers.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.

Martin J. Kammerar
Funeral services for Martin J.
Kammerer, 78, Austin , Minn.,
who died at the home of a son
there, were Jan. 9 at St. Augustine Catholic Church, Austin.
Mr. Kammerer was born here
to Mr. and Mrs. George Kammerer and worked for a number
of years in the Chicago & North
Western freigM and passenger
office. His father was a former
chief of police. He married the
former Rose Snyder , Winona.
The couple left Winona about
45 years ago. They lived in Huron and Sioux Falls, S.D., before moving to Sioux City, Iowa,
where he was in the construction business 35 years. For the
past few years they had lived
in Austin.
Survivors are : His wife ; four
sons, James, Clear Lake Iowa;
Gerald , Sioux City ; John , Mt.
Pleasant , Pa., and Robert , Austin , and two sisters in Minneapolis.

Mrs. Mary Brantner
DURAND , Wis. (Special) Mrs. Mary Brantner , 83, died
Friday night at St. Benedict's
Community Hospital here where
she'd been a patient 10 days.
She was born June 27, 1881 in
the Town of Lima, the daughter
of Mr. arid Mrs. Philip Fedie,
and was married to John Brantner. They lived in the Lima
community all their lives. He
died in 1930.
Surviving are a daughter ,
Mrs. Frank ( Ann) Timmons,
Flagstaff . Ariz. ; five sons, Herman and Leo, rural Durand:
Raymond , Keewatin , Minn,;
Clarence, Vancouver , Wash..
and James, Durand: 21 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren ; a sister, Mrs. John
Brunner , Durand. One sister is
dead.
Funeral services -will be Monday at 9:30 a.m. at Holy
Rosary Catholic Church , Lima ,
the Rev. Charles Wolf officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemeterv.
Friends may call at Rhiel Funeral Home, Durand , after 2
p.m. today. The Rosary will be
said at 3 p.m. and Office of the
Dead will be said at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Brantner was a member of the
Sacred Heart Rosaxy Society of
Holy Rosary Parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Iwinstci
LEWISTON , Minn. (SpeciaDRichard Iwinski, 78, Los Angeles, Calif ., died Dec . 24 and
his wife on Jan . 4.
Mr. iwinski was a retired U.S.
Army captain . His survivors
are: Tliree brothers, Max , Lewiston ; Alfred, Zumbro Falls, and
Herman , Compton , Calif. , and a
niece, Mrs. Harold Zander , Lewiston .
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FIRE RUNS
4:12 p.m.—Chimney fire , 406
Mankato Ave., Woodrow Nagel
residence.

Seal Born at
Coney Island
NEW YORK (AP^ - Pierre is
a gray seal . She has just become a m other at the Coney
Result :
Island
A.quarium.
Pierre 's name is being changed
to Michele.
"We had thought Pierre was a
male. " said Dr. Carlton Ray,
associate curator. "But obviously we were wrong."
And the 35-pound baby born
Wednesday also needs a name.
One
tankman
suggested
"Oops."

Two Women Killed
In Mexican Crash

MEXICO CITY (AP ) - Two
women were killed and 24 other
persons were injured Thursday
when a freight train rammed a
bus at a railway crossing on the
outskirts of Mexico City. The
bus loaded with passengers was
dragged more than 200 yards.

BISHOP'S INSTALLATION
LA CROSSE , Wis. — Bishop
Frederick Freking of Salina
Kan., will be installed as bishop
of La Crosse at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 24 at St. Joseph
the Workman Cathedral , not this
Wednesday as reported previously. His transfer front Salina
to La Crosse was announced in
December by the Vatican in
Rome.

ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Taxes on general property in Buffalo County have increased only $4,177.61 on the 1964 tax rolls
now being collected compared
with last year , according to
the report of County Clerk
Gale Hoch to the state Department of Taxation.
The total bill this year is $1,781,263.71. Last year it was
$1,777,086.
State taxes on the county are
$10,809, about $500 more than
last year.
The county levy is $546,681,
or $15,918 under last year.
The aggregate of local levies
is $291,206.
The aggregate of district
school taxes is $22,502 higher
this year. The total on the tax
rolls is $926,016.
The balance includes woodland , forest crop , grain , beekeepers, mink and scrap iron
taxes on individuals; special
assessments, and delinquent
utility taxes charged back.
According to the following table , only two municipalities
have lower school taxes thif=
year. Mondovi city 's dropped
about $6,000 and Fountain
City's, about $30. Largest increases are in Town of Nelson
and City of Alma , where they
were upwards of $4,000.
Increases in Belvidere, Glencoe and Montana towns were
approximatel y $3,000 each and
Naples and Milton , about $2,000.
Other increases were smaller.
SCHOOL DISTRICT TAXES
Alma Town
Belvidere
Buffalo
Canton
Cross
Dover
Gilmanton
Glencoe
Lincoln
Maxville
Milton
Modena
Mondovi
Montana
Naples '

Nelson
Waumandee
Cochrane
A l m a Cl ly
Buffalo City
Fountain City
Mondovi City
Totals

1U4
t 33.535
41,279
34.9 18
26,458
29.354
46.(33
49,726
39,776
31,801
26,661
19,033
34 ,783
36.898
."" 3 5 3 2 1
'. . 36,503
58,037
53,158
31,954
57,081
25,350
45,239
126,907

1963
S 32,334
38.147
36,720
25.998
28,45?
46 416
46,625
36,030
31,240
, 25,311
17 ,373
33,848
38,080
32,678
36,800
54, 411
53,183
31,406
53,421
24 ,220
45,270
132.338

J926.0H

$»03,514

FOLLOWING are the total
tax bills on the municipalities
and their component parts with
the exception of state taxes and
the local school tax , given in a
preceding table:

Couple Found
Dead in Car
M I N N E A P O L I S (JIVA Goodhue, Minn., medical
technology student at the University of Minnesota and her
date were found dead early today, seated in their parked car
on the campus.
They were Mary Elena Carlstrom , 19, and Gary R. Burt ,
21, ot Minneapolis. Miss Carlstrom was a sophomore.
Lynus L. Bloedow, a campus
policeman , told the Hennepin
County coroner's office he discovered the couple's car , its
motor running, parked in front
of Powell Hall, a nursing student's residence, between 4:30
and 5 a.m.

Viet Battle
Can Be Won,
Lodge Says

NEW YORK (AP) — The
struggle in South Viet Nam can
be won , Henry Cabot Lodge said
Saturday, and the current military standoff "is building the
springboard for -victory. "
Strongly opposing a negotiated settlement , Lodge said terms
laid down by North Viet Nam
are "specifications for surrender. "
Lodge, the Republican vicepresidential candidate in 1960,
was U.S. ambassador to Saigon
fiom August 1963 until last
June, under appointment by the
late Democratic President John
F. Kennedy. He is also a former
U.S. ambassador to the United
IVations, and was a senator
from Massachusetts
He gave his views in replies to
questions submitted by The Associated Press.
"If Viet Nam falls to the Communists ,'' Lodge said , "it would
shatter confidence all around
the world in America 's ability to
carry out a vitally important
commitment."
But a U.S. victory would be a
"power fact" which could start
the world on a new and more
hopeful course, he held.
He said, however, that "in
order to achieve a victory, there
must be within Viet Nam the
same degree of civil-political
success as there is military success. "
"Our present success in bringing about a deadlock commands
quiet respect throughout the
free world precisely because it
jis preventing the disaster of a
: Communist takeover and is
building the springboard for
victory."

Town of Alma — total, (67, 159; county
apportionment, $16,638; town levy, S16.918,
and beekeepers, $34.50.
county,
Belvidere
—
t o t a l , $69,633;
$23,500 ; town levy, $4,385, and beekeepers. $6.25
Town of Buffalo — total, $59,681; counwoodland,
ty, $21,583; township, 5744;
$5. 20; mink farmers. $5.
Canton - total, $59,798; county, $17,504;
woodland,
$41.20,
and
town,
$15,437 ;
foro<t crop, 510.
Cross - total, $63,139; county, $16,871;
town, $14,565; woodland, $3.20, and beekeepers- $11 .
Dover — total, $79,607; county, $19, 701; town , $13,033; woodland, S43.20, and
beekeepers. 12.50.
Town of Gilmanton — total, $99, 906 ;
county, $23,134; town, $26,565, and forest
crop, $24 .20 .
Glencoe — total , $87,040 ; county, $27, woodland,
$15.60;
471;
town ,
$19,230,
forest crop, $16, and beekeepers, $10.25.
beekeepers
tow n , $17,369;
Lincoln — total, $54,181 ; county, $16, - ty, 534 ,788;
377; town , 55,578; woodland, $70; forest $17 , 25.
Town of Waumandee — t o t a l , $88,262
crop, 524, and beekeepers, $7.25.
Maxville - total, 553,189; county, 516, - counly, $33,603; town, $610; special as
sessmrnt, $104.92; scrap iron, $24.25 .
582; town, $9,594; woodlsnd, $19.40 .
Cochrane — lotal , $60,835; county, $18.
Milton — total, $35,603 ; county, $11, 801; village, 51,349; grain, $354 .16; bee
457; town, 514 ,884; beekeepers, $2 .50.
Modena - total , 172, 193; county, $??, - k e v p t - r - , i?.
City of Alma — total , $101,533; coun
woodland,
$40.40 ;
091;
Iown,
$14 , 828;
t y , 531 ,781 ; clly, $11 ,739.
crop, $8.30; beekeepers, $5.75 .
fore st
Bulfalo City — total, $42,557; county
$67,046;
total ,
Town
of
Mondovi
county, 525,305; town, 52.3)2; woodland, $15,42:, city, $1,225; special assessments
$247.
77, mink,
$25.
$28. 40; forest crop, 54.
Fountain Clly
• total, $90 ,925; county
Town of
Montana
-- t o t a l , $67 , 9 5 4 ;
c i t y , $17,309;
special a s s e s s
county, 520 ,921; town, $11,228; woodland, $26,542,
ments,
$812;
delinquent
utility charges
beekeepers,
512.80; tot est crop, $53.75;
$494
$475.
Mondovi City — total, $277,612; counly
Naples — t o t a l . 572, 778; counly. $23,
582,843; c i t y , 562.418; special assessments
B6B;
town. $9,874; woodland, $9; f o r e s l
utility,
$1,007;
bee
52 , 756 ; delinquent
crop, $32.
keeper' ,, $275.
Town of Nelson — t o t a l , 5110, 903; rain

i AG CLASS MEETS
? MABEL , Minn . - "Profitable
j Production of Weed Free Corn ,"
; will be the topic at the Tuesday
adult agriculture class at the
' Mabel School at 8 p.m. Lunch
, will be served. All area farm; ers are invited.

DOW N TO 1.065%

Tax Delinquency
Declines in County
Winona County 's delinquency
rate for last year 's personal
and real estate property tax is
the lowest it's been in recent
years — and that despite steadily rising levies.
Figure s on record show that
I.OfiS percent of the taxes payable in 1904 are delinquent. The
comparable figure a year ago
wa.s 1,117 percent. It was 1.086
percent for the 19fi2 tax year ,
and was 1.081 percent the year
before that.

1964 was $5,462 ,744 .28. The un- | The highest rate — 7.983 perpaid balance -- or amount de- 1 cent — was found in the village
linquent—is $58,11)6.82. For the of Utica , where the levy was
196!) tax year , the comparable $19,234.48 and the unpaid balfigures were $5,1H0 ,367 nnd $57,- ance i.s $1,535.53.
322, according to records in the
A list of governmental subdioffice of Mrs. Teresa Ciuimw , visions , levies nnd amounts decounty treasurer.
The delinquency rates were linquent (cent s omitted ) nnd apdown both in the city of Winona proximate percentages »/ deand in the rest of the county.
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Redistrictin g and Sales
Tax Top State Issues

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - It may be
weeks before the Minnesota legislature begins a direct attack
on either problem , but both reapportionment and the sales tax
got major attention at the State
Capitol last week.
The redistricting plan devised
by a commission appointed by
Gov. Karl Rolvaag was formally presented to him by the connmission. Accepting with thanks,
he said it was unfortunate that
the plan had been attacked even
before there had been opportunity to study it.
The proposal would move five
Senate seats and ll House seats
from rural areas to faster growing Twin Cities metropolitan
areas.
The proposal has been attacked by several legislators. One

report , quickly denied by the nue source, but the governor degovernor, was that he did not clined comment when asked
intend to present it to the legis- whether he would veto a sales
lature.
tax.
He said he would submit it
and was sure it would attract Sales tax advocates were silegislative sponsorship. The gov- lent for the moment, but there
ernor would not say whether he were hints they were readying
would recommend the plan until i a package aimed to provide rehe has had time to give it de- j lief from personal and real
j property taxes and also raise
tailed study.
i some additional revenue to
A federal court has ruled that meet rising costs of government.
the state's legislative districts The Senate Finance Commitmust be realigned because tee held its first meeting and
they do not comply with a U .S. one quick glance at figures led
Supreme Court ruling making ( Sen. Val Imm of Mankato ,
population the sole basis for set- : chairman of the committee to
ting up districts.
observe that the state "faces an
Leaders of the Democratic- acute financial situation. " He
\
Farmer-Labor party, including j was commenting on budget rethe governor , Lt. Gov. A. M. quests totaling $845 million, or
Keith and State Chairman $187 million more than the 1963
George Farr , repeated their ob- legislature appropriated.
jections to a sales tax as a reve- Both houses completed all
preliminaries, the House when it
adopted rules and received
standing committee assignment.

Wife, Five Two Killed
Children Die In Collision
In Fire

MIXERSVILLE , Ind. (AP ) A radio executive was marooned by a severe snowstorm
as his home only six miles away
burned to the ground Saturday,
killing his wife and five of their
eight children .
—Firemen from nearby communities were prevented from
reaching the scene in time to
offer any help because of drifts
almost shoulder-high in so>me
places.
The radio executive, Harold
F. Parshall. 34, vice president
of station WOXR in Oxford ,
Ohio , also could not reach his
home after learning of the fire.
The victims were his wife ,
Joann , 34, and their children ,
Judy, 11; Patty, 9; Karen . 8;
Cynthia , 6; and Donald , 3.
A daughter , Debbie , 13, escaped by climbing out onto a
porch roof.

Kennedy Letter
Sold for $277O0

NEW YORK (AP) - A personal letter written by John F.
Kennedy when he was 15 years
old sold for $2,700 at an auction
Thursday night .
A 1963 letter by form er Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev
brought $1,675. It was written to
the presiden t of Bolivia and
stressed the importance of
peaceful coexistence.
Sixteen items in the sale bearing the autograph of the late
President Kennedy sold for a
total of $9,045.
A total of 212 famous signatures were sold at the auction
for $55,827.50.
Kennedy 's boyhood letter was
written to a close friend while
he wa.s a student at Choate
School in Connecticut. The future president bragged in the
letter about the number of girls
his school attracted to a dance
and complained about a beating
a studen t councilman administered to him .

Clinic Reg istration
Increase at Rochester

ROCHESTER , Minn. - Mayo
Clinic* registrations gained 2 percent in 1964. The total was 187,
R!)8. General examinations increased from 94 ,390 to 95,534.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A wom an and a serviceman
home on leave were killed in a
headon collision of two cars in
southern Minnesota Friday
night .
They were Mrs. Colleen Newell, 29, Arlington , and Roger
Berg, 19, Green Isle, whose
cars met on Minnesota 5 about
one mile northeast of Arlington ,
in Sibley County . Bergs was
home on leave from Ft. Hood,
Tex.
Police said they were alone in
their vehicles when the crash
occurred on a straight stretch
of highway.
Another traffic death was recorded Friday. Joseph C. Drinnin, 33, Minneapolis , died in a
hospital from injuries received
in an auto accident in suburban
Richfield Jan. 4. His car had
gone out of control, police said,
and Drinnin suffered multiple
fractures and head injuries.
Minnesota 's death toll for the
year rose to 28 compared with
23 on this date one year ago.

A rule requiring lobbyists to
register occasioned most debate.
Liberals said it wasn ' t tough
enough, but the Conservative
majority voted down their attempts to stiffen it .
A total of 76 bills was introduced in the Senate and 30 in
the House. House members submitted all their proposals in a
single day.
Most popular subject for proposed legislation thus far is tax
relief f o r those over 65. Well
over a dozen proposals along
this line have been submitted
thus far .
In other developments, an interim commission agreed on a
pill bill and a single bill won
committee approval.
The pill bill — an attempt to
compromise the long dispute
over grocers and druggists over
the right to sell certain home
remedies — would preserve the
present situation. Most of the
products now are being sold in
grocery stores. The proposal
also would empower the State
Board of Health to apply restrictions if it found a product
harmful to health.
First bill to get a committee
nod was a proposal to appropriate money to print and distribute reports of the Minnesota
Outdoor Recreation Resources
Commission. The Senate Civil
Administration Committee gave
it a go-ahead.
Near the end of their seconc
week, legislators learned exact
ly when they must wind uj
their work. Atty . Gen. Rober
Mattson said May 22 will be thi
last day to pass bills and tha
the legislature must adjourn ot
May 24. Legislative leaders said
they believed they could meel
the deadlines.

FAST OR SLOW
MOBERLY , Mo. Wl — A visiting driver from Ft. Scott, Kan .,
was arrested here for speeding
— and for driving too slowly all within a matter of minutes.
Bob Tumin was halted by a radar unit officer for speeding and
ordered to report to the city's
police station. He did , but he
drove about nine miles an hour
and tied up traffic on a business
route through the city and was
nabbed again . His too-fast-tooslow driving cost him $32 in
court.
¦
NO DEAD END
LOUISVILLE Ky. Wl What' s in a name, Well , it can
be displeasing to some folks if
a street is called a dead end , "
according to Arthur Daniel , traffic engineer. Street signs are being replaced to read "No Outlet" instead of "Dead End. "
NONCONFORMIST HEN
FOGC.IA, Italy un - There's
a nonconformist hen at the Alberona chicken farm. She often
lays two eggs a day — and
they 're always pea green. Operators of the farm say they can 't
explain the green-color shells.
The hen eats the same food the
other chickens get.

tay 4^*4HM

Efforts Made
To Remove
Auto From Lake
The car of Gary Hazelton , 20
1323 Gilmore Ave., whic* ha<
been sitting under 40 feet o
water at Airport Lake sine*
Wednesday night , was bein;
fished out of the Lake Saturday
evening.
The car originally went dowi
in 15 feet of water but mover
about 30 feet into deeper water
A diver was employed Saturday
afternoon in an effort to brinj
the car to the surface.
Saturday evening the car wa;
brought to the surface with th<
rear portion above water. Work
ers expected to have the car or
dry land later in the evening.
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Mrs. Victoria Anderson
Mrs. Victoria Anderson , 73,
Southport , Conn ., died there
Thursday after a five-year illness.
The former Victoria Drazkowski, she was born here to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Drazkowski.
She was married here to John
Iver Anderson and the couple
lived in Minneapolis.
Survivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Frank A. (Charlotte) Yahner, Southport , Conn.; four
grandchildren , and three sisters,
Mrs. Otto Malik , Racine, Wis.;
Sister M, E w a 1 d i n e, Elm
Grove, Wis. , and Mrs. Jerry
Olsen, Winona. Three brothers
have died.
Funeral services were held m
Southport Saturday. Burial services will be Monday at 10 a.m.
in St. Mary ' s Cemetery, Minneapolis.

Buffalo County
Property Taxes
Up Slightly
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Two-State Deaths

WINONA
Forfeitures:
Eug«ne L. Halverson , 21, Sugar Loaf , $30 on a charge of
careless driving Saturday at
2:33 a.m. at Mankato Avenue
and Sarnia Street.
Helen M. Johnson . 22 , 511 Liberty St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on East Broadway Friday at
4:15 p.m.
John R. Breitlow , Homer
Road. $25 on a charge of speedMARRIAGE LICENSES
James P. Rockers , 569 E ing 41 m.p.h. in a 30 zone on
4th St., and Patr icia A. Butlin Huff Street from Mill Street to
U.S. «1 Saturday at 1:58 a.m.
1152 W . Broadway.
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'•.S'c rt 'iiig Winona Kor Orn Hal t a Century "
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Sharon Olson
We were happy to be her sponsor

Westgate Merchants
Westgat* Shopp ing Cantar

IN SCHOOLS HERE

Students to Be Told
Why Not to Smoke

Dr. R. S. Fontana of Rochester 's Mayo Clinic will discuss
"Youth Smoking" before more
than 2,500 7th through 12th graders here Tuesday.
He will give three talks , the
first at 9:30 a.m. at Cotter High

(School. The second and third
will be given at Winona Senior
High School at 12:30 and 1:30
p.m.
Junior high school pupils from
Phelps School and parochial
schools will be brought to the

Business Mirror

Finds Money for
Projects at Home

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP I - A cut in
foreign aid spending will be
doing its bit in helping President Johnson find funds for his
"Great Society" and still hopefully keep his budget under $100
billion. Just how lie would do
this has been a question tickling
the minds of many awaiting the

Arcadia Firemen
Out 50 Times

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Fire calls in 1964 numbered 50,
it was reported at the annual
meeting of the 25-member volunteer firemen Monday night,
Of the total, 27 were in the city
and 23, area.
David Herrmann was elected
secretary-treasurer succeeding
John Killian , resigned. Donald
Glanzer , chief ; Martin Rebhahn ,
assistant , and Adrian Kostner ,
president, were re-elected. Adrian appointed Eromett Kreid.
Franklin Andre, Robert Gamoke
Sr. and Lloyd Kostner trustees.
Major fires were the Egan
Suchla farm home in February,
Gilbert Halverson home in Tamarack in April, Albert and Harold Kolstad barn in Tamarack
in May, and Bautch Motor
Sales, December.
Robert Gamoke and Franklin
(Eli ) Andre were injured and
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital
when the fire truck was involved in an accident en route to a
call in August ,
Members in addition to the
officers and trustees are:

Bernard Kubis, Adolph Rebhahn, George
Glanzer, Glen Forsythe, Emil Dorn,
Franklin Andre, Edwa rd Sonsalla, John
Killian, David SoboHa, Edwin Kotlarz,
Alvin Zastrow, Clarence Giemza, Eldon
Conrad, Rufus Filla, Edward Giemza,
Atfph onse Mueller, Dave Kowalsky, Orville Weir, Robert Camoke and Lloyd
Kostner.

Carol Channing Haifs
Year of 'Hello Dolly '
NEW YORK (AP) - Carol
Channing, the heroine of the hit
musical "Hello Dolly !," celebrating Saturday the show's first
anniversary on Broadway, said:
"Golly, it's been quite a year."
She hasn 't missed a performance, has been seen by 624 ,000
persons who have paid $•) million , and has a contract through
June 1967.
¦
Instead of maiing an ordinary
Ice ring for a punch bowl , trymaking one of pineapple juice!

budget's final unveiling late this
month.

It's a small bit—only a little
more than $100 million , unless
Congress cuts still further. But
requests for this long-time program of arms and economic
assistance to other "^ nations ,
along with defense spending in a
number of classifications and
communities, will be pared.
And since the Congress has a
record of giving less than the
President asks for foreign aid ,
the ultimate savings should help
provide the money to expand
the education, job training,
transportation , and other programs for which the President
wants more cash.
Paring his request for foreign
aid appropriations to the lowest
sum asked since the program
was launched shortly after
World War II should in itself
raise only a minimum of dissent
in Congress. The annual foreign
aid request has usually been
unpopular on Capitol Hill.
The President is asking Congress for $1.17 billion for arms,
and $2.21 billion for economic
aid. Of this $500 million or more
will go to Viet Nam and Laos.
The fighting and U.S. casualties
there will put this part of the
request in a different category,
in congressional minds, from
the rest of the aid to other nations' defense and economies.
The some $2.8 billion left for
the rest of the world that the
United States still aids in either
arms or economic grants will
doubtless come under fire as
usual.
One charge is that it contributes to the deficit in U.S. international money dealings.
Early last month it became
apparent that this deficit was
climbing again after being
trimmed in the early part of
1964. Estimates for the total
deficit for the year were revised upward .
For a time Washington had
hoped to keep 1964's deficit under $2 billion , compared with
the $3.3 billion of drain in gold
and dollars in 1963.
Late in the year the estimates
rose abov e $2 billion , with many
predicting that the drain would
prov e to have been $2.5 billion
at least.
Just how many more dollars
went overseas in the final
months of 1964 than returned in
payment for U.S. exports or as
returns on U.S. private investment hasn 't been announced
yet. There are signs (hat a lot
more did than Washington
would have liked .

public high school for Dr. Fontana 's talk.

EDUCATIONAL pamphlets on
the dangers of smoking will be
distributed , and a film , "Is
Smoking Worth It? ," will be
shown.
In addition , a questionnaire
on smoking practices and attitudes toward smoking will be
given each student. Completed
forms will be
collected a n d
taken to t h e
American Canc e r Society's
state headquarters for tabulation and analysis.
Dr. Fontana ,
whose appearance here is Dr. Fontana
sponsored by the Minnesota division of the American Cancer
Society , has been at the Mayo
Clinic since 1953, when he was
discharged from the Air Force
medical corps.
His medical doctorate is from
Sf. Louis University, and he received a master's degree in
medicine from the University of
Minnesota in 1959. He is currently an instructor in medicine
for the Mayo Foundation.
He has been doing research
on cancer since 1961, when he
received a grant of $8,760 from
the cancer society's Minnesota
division. He received another
grant — this one for $10,000 —
the next year.
He is currently trying to devise a way of detecting lung
cancer cells in sputum by having patients inhale certain vapors.
Dr. Fontana is adviser to the
youth and adult smoking committees of the Olmsed County
unit of the cancer society.
THE QUESTIONN AIRE on
smoking which is to be filled
out by students attending Dr.
Font ana 's talks was devised by
T. W. Ninnemann , assistant executive director of the cancer
group's Minnesota division .
It attempts to determine
whether a student smokes and ,
if so, to what extent; whether
his parents smoke; what his attitudes are toward smoking and
its effect on health , and why he
smokes or is thinking of smoking, if he does either.
Frank Chupita , president of
the Winona County cancer unit ,
commented, "I sincerely believe that bringing Dr. Fontana
to Winona for these talks with
our youth is one of the most
significant contributions our organization has made in the Winona area."

U Thant Plans to
Se rve Full Term
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP )—U Thant says he is planning to serve out his current
five-year term as United Nations secretary-general . It ends
No*v. 3, 1966.
In talking with correspondents
at the United Nations Friday
night , Thant denied published
reports he planned to resign
because ol ulcer troubles. He
said he had not made up his
mind about a second term.

Nasser, Top
Arab Leader,
Is 47 Today

Galesville Council
Disc usses New Well
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Galesville City Council Thursday night discussed the best
method of fin ancing a new well.
A serious fire would demand
the maximum capacity of the
present water supply.
Aldermen discussed 30-year
revenue bonds with a higher
rate of interest and a 10-year
bond at a lower rate. The water
utility commission suggested
testing water meters because
there are apparent losses in the
department.
Orrin Anderson introduced
William Sexton, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, who explained group insurance for city employes and
businesses employing three or
more people.

CAIRO (AP) — President
Gamal Abdel Nasser observed
his 47th birthday today beset by
economic headaches but firmly
established as the most influential leader in the Arab world.
And there is little doubt the
major economic crisis facing
Egypt will continue to fall
squarely on Nasser 's shoulders
for some years ahead. He is
certain to be re-elected for another five-year term next
March.
From the Egyptian point of short-term loans which are
view, Nasser can look back on coming due.
An exploding population has
some solid achievements during
added
to the strain, creating
his 12-year rule.
increasing food shortages and
He nationalized the highly contributing to the inflationary
profitable Suez Canal, won So- spiral.
viet aid for construction of the Loans from abroad staved off
giant Aswan Dam , pushed job- the developing crisis at first.
creating industrialization of his When
fell due, Nasser conagrarian land and doubled pri- tractedthey
for
new loans to cover
mary education.
old ones. Outstanding credIn foreign affairs , Nasser has the
now are estimated at well
put Egypt on the map, a force its
over
$100 million, with foreign
in Arab and African afairs to
reluctant to extend more
be reckoned with by Western banks
till
they
are cleared.
governments. And he has raised
reportedly
The
government
Egypt's stature by hosting a
series of conferences for Arab, sold more than $30 million
worth of its gold reserves
African and the world's "non- abroad last month , winning a
aligne-d" leaders.
brief breathing spell but further
But Western diplomats in Cai- undermining confidence in the
ro feel some of these achieve- Egyptian pound.
And the annual equivalent of
ments have contributed to the
economic crisis Nasser now $130 million worth of surplus
food shipments from the United
faces.
Industri alization has created States is in jeopardy because of
consumer demand and in- a series of anti-American incicreased prices. Spare parts for dents in Cairo and public antiindustry have been paid .for by American talk from Nasser.

Winona Sunday News

WEEK IN BUSINESS

Dock Worker s Strike
New Blow at U.S. Trade

By JACK LEFLER
AP Businesi News Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - A dock
strike clouted the economy with
a $67-million-a-day loss during
the week.
Sixty thousand longshoremen
walked off their jobs, closing
ports from Maine to Texas.
The strike idled about 150
ships, including the liner United
States, which was tied to a pier
in New York.
Federal and management officials said the walkout would
have a "disastrous impact" on
the nation 's economy if it lasts
long.
The New York locals of the
International Longshoremen's
Association, which set the pattern for the industry, rejected a
proposed four-year contract that
called for a package increase of
80 cents an hour, including 36
cents in wage increases. The
agreement also called for higher pensions, longer vacations
and more paid holidays.
Union leaders considered the
contract acceptable and recommended that their members ratify it.
When the New York locals
turned it down, the leaders undertook an education program
to acquaint members more fully
with its provisions and planned
to call another vote.
The Association of American
Railroads issued an embargo on
most rail shipments headed for
export at Atlantic and Gulf
Coast ports.
Meanwhile, operations in the

automobile and steel industries
continued to boom.
The three-millionth passenger
car of the 1965 model season
rolled off an assembly line. This
came just about a week behind
the milestone in the 1964 model
run as manufacturers attempted to make up ground lost in
last fall's strikes.

Production during the week
again topped the 200,000 mark
with output estimated at 210,800
cars. This was down a bit from
the 213,323 cars turned out the
previous week but was up 33 per
cent above the 158,905 assembled a year ago.
New car sales for the first 10
days of January set a record for
the period. ?Dealers sold 1*80,577
U.S.-made cars, an average of
25,797 in each of the period's
seven selling days. This was up
22 per cent from the 21,219-aday selling pace a year earlier,
when 169,754 cars were sold in
eight selling days.
Steel production spurted to
the highest level in nearly five
years during the week. Output
of 2,656,000 tons was 1.4 per cent
above the 2,620,000 tons poured
the previous week. This was the
highest since 2,690,000 tons were

en no advance warning. "You
find out how many kinks you
have when this thing is sprung
as a surprise ," he said.
The doctor added , "We feel we
have a real need to be in a
position lo provide for an emergency here in Winona. " He explained that there are two 100bed hospital units at the College
of Saint Teresa which could be
set up in the college 's buildings
K I T ON THK advice of other to handle an overflow from
CD officials to "keep it simple , " Community Memorial.
Winona ' s CI) group decided lo
TKNTATIVK STAFF assignstart with a p lan for handling
from 25 to 1(X) casualties in a ments have been made as part
local disaster situation ( fire , of the emergency plan , Dr
limn) , airp lane crash , dr. ) .
Heise said. Nurses and Ihe Her)
"It' s always easy to expand ," Cross would all take part in the
Dr. Heise sa id. He exp lained el fort.
McGuire said that treatment
that the large numbers ol injured would |>p taken to a dock of casualties is n pari of the
at the back of the hospital nor- overall cily plan in ease of eithmally used for hand ling, sup- er local or national emergency.
Police would close off Ihe displies
Wheeled int o an adjacent cor- aster area and contro l traffic
ridor , the casualties would be at the hospital , would transport
quickl y "sort ed'' as to nature victims to the hospital and give
and seriousness of injury . The refugees shelter. The Red Cross
patients the n would be brought would step in to guide those able
to treatmen t centers in various to lie Ifi themselves . McCJuire
concluded.
parts of (lie hosp ital.
A burn center is just off the
KAMI. UAUM.HC , hospita l
corridor where sort inn would
take place , the X-ray area is administrato r , said thai the plan
toward the f ront of the hospi- had evolved over a period of
years during the m onthly meettal , and so on .
ings of local CD groups.
<;i:oit (.i: Mccrmi*: , < ity < i> 1 He added thai th e plan is not
director , explained how police yet comp lete. II wil l likelv remen would he stationed at the quire changes once the proposed
loading dock at the hospital' s dry-run has indicated potential
entrance are;i to control traffic ' weaknesses .
Dr. .lames Testor , ass istant to
into the treat ment areas Main
ten.nice ol older is essential lo Dr. Heise . ulaced the emphasis
the liic-savin *;' ( (forts of doctors on readiness The confusion in
and nurses , il was enip iiiisi/ed. an emergency, all agreed , (an
Dr Heise .s aid that he hopes be a serious .stumbling-block lo
to have a dry-run ol the emer- trea tment of the injure d. Com!
gency plan liiis year , in which planning can go a long way (n
hospital personnel would he ci\ I providing the necessary readi-

ness.

MISS DOLORES Schiller, supervisor of nurses , and Miss
Beverly Olson , in charge of records , al.so hold key staff positions in dealing with a huge influx of patients.
Miss Olson , for instance ,

would have in make sure each
DICK TRACY

An industry publication. Iron
Age, said record steel demand
is causing the steel industry's
supply system to begin to crack.
Steel users are adding hedge
buying against a possible strike
after May 1 to their unusually
high current needs.
Negotiations with the major
steel companies on a new labor
contract were in abeyance
pending the election of a union
president.
In New York, Martin Gainsbrought, chief economist for the*
National Industrial -Conference
Board , told the National Retail
Merchants Association convention that the business outlook
for 1965 is for further growth
but at a more moderate pace
than in 1964.
Three-fourths of the manufacturers polled by the conference*
hoard believe business conditions will be good for the first
half of 1965.
Business inventories in November posted their sharpest
gain in a year, the Commerce
Department reported. Stocks of
all business advanced $680 million last month to $108 billion.

THE INVESTOR

Under Counter
Deal Exp lained

LIVESTOCK

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA)—
Q. With all the talk goFollowing is a summary of the
cattle, sheep and hog markets ing on about interest rates,
England's monetary probfor the week.
lems, the world gold situaSlaughter steers : At the close, tion, etc. I thought that bank
5
Anaconda
56 ,s high choice and prime 1150- stocks might not be the
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked Avco
22-V-i
thing to hold. So, on D^c. 2,
903 977 Columbia Gas and Electric 32*8 1400 lbs 25.00-25.75 with several I called our broker and
Affiliated F
7
26 /s loads of prime at 25.75 and two
4 .29 4.64 Hammond Organ
Am Bus Shrs
talked about selling our 200
10.82 11.83 International Tel . and Tel . 62ss loads prime 1250-1300 lbs 26.00, shares of Chemical Bank
Boston Fund
16.51
Johns
Manville
53%
15
06
load prime 1425 lbs 25.25. Choice
Bullock
1738 1100-1400 lbs 24 .0O-24.75, choice New York Trust Co. stock.
21.41 23.40 Jostens
Canada Gen Fd
He said , "Considering the
58-Vi* 900-1100 lbs 23.75-24.50.
Century Shrs Tr ... 15.10 16.50 Kimberly-Ciark
last quotations and the
11.
D
2
Louisville
Gas
and
Electric
40%
Inv
.
10.34
Commonwealth
18% Slaughter heifers: High choice three-point spread , I sug3.83 4.20 Martin Marietta
Dividend Shrs
34 and prime 950-1075 lbs 24.00- gest putting in an order to
91
23.91
Niagara
Mohawk
Power
.
54
23.
Energy F d .
24.25, two loads 1,000 - 1025 lbs sell at 96-Vi and you'll move
42
96
19.
Northern
States
Power
....SO-li
17.
Fidelity Fd
38 24.50, choice 800-1050 lbs 23.25- it." I didn't like the sound
Fundamental Invest 11.41 12.50 Safeway Stores
Trane Company
36-li* 24.00, load gomd and choice of this but said OK. The
Investors Group Funds:
stock was sold at that price
23.00.
40
13.48
Warner
&
Swasey
45
12.
Mutual Inc
33
21.34 23.20 Western Union
Cows: Utility and commercial —$96.25 a share — on Dec.
Stock . .,
10.42 11.21
11.75-13.50. Canner and cutter 3.
Selective
I checked several newspa27
7.61
8.
Variable Pay
10.00-12.50.
pers and none quoted the
GRAIN
6.61 7.14
Intercontl
Bulls: Cutter to commercial
bid price of Chemical New
Keystone Custodian Funds :
14.00-18.00.
MINNEAPOLIS
(AP)-Wheat
York
stock any lower than
25.75
...
24.68
Invest Bd B-l
receipts Friday 138; year ago
96^*2 for Dec. 3. Our broker
Med G Bd B-2 . . . 2 4 . 10 26.30 264; trading basis unchanged ; Barrows and gilts: On the
close, U.S. 1 and 2 190-225 lbs says, "Newspapers don't unLow Pr Bd B-3 ...17 .88 19.51 prices
's higher ; cash spring brought 17.25-17.50, 85 head in- derstand over - the - coun1105 12.06
Disc Bd B-4
9.95 10.87 wheat basis, No 1 dark northern cluded at 17.50, this price also ter transactions. You can
Inco Fd K-1
5.84 6.38 11-17 protein 1.77-1.84;.
....
paid on Tuesday for the weeks never depend on the paFd
K-2
Groth
Hi-Gr Cm S-l ... 25.73 28.07 No 1 hard Montana winter top. Top last week 17.50, last pers." Is he right?
14.16 15.45 1.71-1.78.
year 16.75. Bulk mixed U.S. 1-3
Inco Stk S-2
19.00 Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter 190-230 lbs closed 16.50 - 17.25. A. Don t you worry. Newspa17.41
S-3
Growth
pers understand the over-theLo Pr Cm S-4 . . . . 5.36 5.85 1.69-1.75.
230-250 lbs 16.00-16.50. U.S. 2 counter market. And, if that
Mass Invest Tr ...17.39 19.01 No 1 hard amber durum , and 3 250-270 lbs 15.50-16.00.
broker knows anything about
9.26 10.12 choice 1.73-1.75 ; discounts, amdo Growth
;
Sows
U.S.
1-3
350-400
lbs
his business, you can be sure
;
14.70
ber
3-5
durum
7-10.
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal ..13.45
13.50 - 14.00, 400-500 lbs 12.75- he knows we understand it.
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 6.56 7.17 Corn No 2 yellow l.Wi-l.mi.
Oats No 2 white 62%-69r> 8; No 13.50, U.S. 2 and 3 500-600 lbs The over-the-counter market ,
7.56 8.26
do Pref Stk
of course, involves trading in
43
7.03
3
white 60y8-67ys; No 2 heavy 12.25-13.00.
6.
do Income
909 9.93 white 68',8-71 '.8; No 3 heavy
Sheep—Compared Friday last stocks, other than on a stock
do Stock
week—receipts 2,300 compared exchange. In stock exchange
Putnam (G) Fund .. 9.94 10.86 white 66i'«-685,8.
Television Elect Fd . 8.25 8.39 Barley , cars 127; year ago with 2,200 last week and 3,100 trading, there is a record of
United Accum Fd . 16.91 18. 48 158; good to choice 1.02 - 1.34; year ago. Slaughter lambs 25-50 trading prices. This is compiled
United Income Fd .14 .04 15.34 low to intermediate 1.01 - 1.28; higher , wooled slaughter ewes and reported in newspapers.
Unit Science Fd .... 7.72 8.44 feed barley 94.100.
full y steady. Primary p r i c e
THERE IS no such compila15. 19 16.55
Rye No 2 ].15l/i-]J9H.
Wellington Fund
stimulating factor in this weeks tion of over-the-counter tradPrices
Closing
Flax No 1 3.19.
live trade was a 50-1.50 higher ing. Newspapers c a r r y i n g
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.82%. trend for carlot lamb in Chca- "counter " quotations jet them
Alpha Portland Cement ...lS' i
from the National Assn. of SegoWooled slaughter lambs: Few curities Dealers. The counter
packages choice and prime 85- quotes do not represent actual
105 lbs 22.50-22.75, few at 21.00 trading prices. The bid price is
on Friday, good and choice the price around which you
could have sold a st ock at a
21.00-22.50, good 20.00-21.00.
certain time. The higher asked
patient is identified with a tag, ness, since there * wouldn 't be
and it is her job to know where nearly enough doctors to go Shorn slaughter Iambs: Deck price is the price around which
in the building a patient has around. There would be no choice and prime 98 lbs with you could have bought.
been sent. Miss Schiller mi' .st "family doctors " in such an fall shorn pelts 22.50 , double
deck 107 lbs with No . 1 pelts
marshal the nurses in treating emergency , he said .
patients until a doctor comes on Hagberg, and possibly Dr. 22125, few packages 94-115 Ibs
Heise, plan to attend a three- with No . 1 and fall shorn pelts
the scene.
Dr. Testor said that cases day institute for disaster plan- 21.50-22.00.
Wooled slaughter ewes: Cull
would have to be given priori- ning to be held in Chicago Feb.
tics according to their serious- 15 through 17.
to good 5.50-^.50.
V

Business & Markets

Medical Staff Set for Local Disaster

County civil defense (CD ) offic ials Friday outlined their
plans for handling 25 or more
casualties as the result of a
J oral disaster .
Dr. Herbert Heise , chief of
Community Memorial Hospital ' s
medical staff, explained that
the group had originally been
planning for a nation al emergency.

turned out in the week ended
Feb. 27, 1960. The record was 2,732,000 tons late in 1959.

You 'll find this explained in
every newspaper carrying counter quotes. These quotations are
due to improve in about a
month or so — when NASD
starts supplying somewhat more
realistic quotations. But , even
then, you won 't see actual trading prices of counter stock.
As an added note, I think you
panicked into selling a mighty
fine investment. Even though
the price quotations on Chemical New York stock dropped a
bit shortly after you sold, it' s
counted as a good situation for
reasonable income and gradual growth in value.
Q. A "market letter " sent
by a well-known brokerage
firm to its customers recently stated , "the challenge of the market lies in
culling from the list those
stocks which appear to possess an ability to not only
advance in a favorable market atmosphere but to resist decline amid surrounding deterioration." It goes
on to name a couple of good
stocks.
The dictionary defines
"cull" as "to sort out the
bad undesirable." Isn't it
wrong to call a good stock a
"cull"?
A. It would be wrong to use
the noun "cull" for anything
good. But , according to ray dictionary, it is permissible to use
the verb cull or culling to describe the acting of picking out
things either good or bad.
You would probably be happier if the writer of that market
letter used a word such as
"p icking " or "choosing," rather than culling. But you should
know that the people who write
these things very olteti like to
use as many different words as
possible — sometimes to say as
little as possible.
<Mr. Doyle will answer only
representative letters of general interest in his column. He
cannot answer phone queries).
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Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLID

E-W ,

n,

M. u,

F0*-

u, a, to, w.

NOTICE
•fhli navupaper wilt bt risponilble
for only on* incorrict inwrtion of
iny claultled advertisement pub*
llihed In thi Wint AS notion, Chick
your Id «**4 call Mil I
I I correction must ba made.

Card ef Thanks

Halp War*,***—Famala

. a wonderful RELIABLE MAN to haul' can milk, fo
FAST 'N FLAVORY .
start Immediately. Contact Edgar Evenchange from the same old thing, A,
son, Rushford. Minn. Tel, 104-7690.
noontime lunch or Sunday dinner at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 121 E. 3rd.
EXPERIENCED WHOLESALE automoOptn U hours a day, except Mon.
¦¦
¦
.. I
—
i
tive parts salesmen, must be willing to
work ind) show Interest, good territory,
FROM wall to wall, no soil at ill, on
good pay, Proper man wm have the
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. »m1
opportunity to buy Into tht business.
electric shampooer, tl. R. D. Com Co.
This Is a reel opportunity lor i young
mm to own his own business. Write
HOW come your winter cost hasn't been
E-f) Dally News.
shortened? A well-groomed appearance
Is very Important! W. Belslnfjer, Tailor.
CARETAKIR WANTED, Minnesota Clly
Boat Club, a non-profit organisation,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKBRf —
Application blanks avillaole by writing
Mm ar woman your drinking creates
Box 41, Winona, or calling Roy La'ion
numerous problems. If you need erwj
at «23.
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony.
moui. Pioneer Group c/o Genera! DeOUR EXPANSION offers opportunity
livery, Winona, Minn.
Art you rall-lble, went lo associate
with i eeod company, like to travel?
BETTER LIVING Is yours In one of the
Wt furnish paid training, trailers, year
fine apartments listed In today's Classiaround contract and do tht selling,
fications fO end 9).
Yeu furnish 1M0 or later tractor,
Write Viyllower-Hodglns , Wlnone.
CONGRATULATIONS to our new "Miss
Snewflake, " hope your 'elgn Is a hippy an<t eventful one. Lei's not forrjaf ACTUAL JOBS NOW OPE»T~uTs., |uropt. South America, Par East. Travel
the Curling Tournament.- Square Dance
paid. Write only Employment Into.
Festival and Children's lei Fishing ConCenter, Room IU, 73* leylsten tt.,
test scheduled for today. Rey Meyer ,
Boston, Miss.
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

GOLTZ PHARMACY
ill I
. 3rd

Tel. JJ47

Business Servicas

14

INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 201 W. Broadway. . Tal. t-SOfS.
INCOME TAX Trouble? Will do lob tor
you. Reasonable feel. Tel, %-UV.

U lb.
'/» lb

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Wanted—Livestock

48

OPEN HOLSTEIN heifers, M» lbs. and
up. Allyn Tews, Rf. I, Winona. Tel.
Lewiston 2705.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and hallers wanted, also open and bred hell.
ers. E, E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewiston,
Minh- Tel. 4161,
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real goad auction mtrkit tar your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
weeks, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available Sale Thurs. Tet. 1UI.

UP TO IttO Comm. weekly. 1.1st accounts"
for collection. Na collecting, selling er
Investment. Everything furnished. Na
experience necessary. United Financial
Service, Merchandise Bldg,, Dept? ill,
Minneapolis, Minn. 15403,

Farm Implements

CHRISTIAN MAN needed. Full er psrlflmt-llfetlma eacurlty. ejaparlence Sunday School, ministry helpful. Earn UM
weekly tnd up. No cer-iPltlflon. Write
John Rgdln Co., » West Madison St.,
Chleego 3, III.

'

48

See the new 1} lb. model X L U.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind a Johnson
Tal. 14SS

REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PcwerLite, 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO,
113 Washington, Winona, Minn.

NO LAYOFFS

SANITARY

Shovell, Aide
Of Rolvaag, to
Resign Feb. 1

Mutual of Omaha Insurance
Company, due to an expansion program- has openings
for 2 full time representatives In Winona County. Men
whose living standards require $7,000 or $9,000 a year.

Men selected will attend our
n a t i o n a l sales training
school, followed by actual
field training as applied by
successful and experienced
salesmen.
This is your opportunity for
a career in a highly successful business.
Write Mr. John Pagelkopf
c/o A. E. Richey Associates
1202% 7th St. N.W.
Rochester, Minn .

71

TELEVISION SERVICE

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Frank O'Laughlin

It's «asy on tht expense account when you tell or rent Itirouah
the Dally Nawi Classified Adt. Call 3351.

FOR LOWEST PRICES on new end used
appliances sae Frank Lllla Si Sons, 761
E. Sth. Open evenings.

Wanted to feant

Sewing Machines

73 Houses for Sale

USED SINGER ELECTRIC console. Ilka
new, WINONA JEWING CO, S51 Huff
St. Tal. 1348.

Specials at the Stores

74

31" 1«J Consola TV Sets,
S169.91 No trade needed.
1 Only Phllco Stereo Console,
S1S9.95. Floor model.
Sea our selection ot portable TV
Sets and Phonographs

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN
FIRESTONE STORE
200 W. 3rd

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

FURNISHED COTTAGE In the pines,
town road, IW ft. river frontage, extras
Included. Reasonable price. Wisconsin
Realty Service, Galesville, Wis,

Low Cost
Answer to All
Your Fuel Problems!

Get Genuine SKELGAS
You can depend on SKELGAS to give you full value
for your money. Even when
electric lines are down
SKELGAS comes through!
When you use SKELGAS,
you can be assured of constant, uninterrupted service,
day and night, in any kind
of weather.
Your SKELGAS Dealer is
your friend and neighbor.
You Can Depend on Him.

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

217 E. Srd

Tel . 4210

Typewriters

77

ICE SKATE Exchange, new and used. TYPEWRITERS an<J adding machines
Skates sharpened. KOLTER
Bicycle
for sala or rant. Reasonable rates,
Shop, 502 Mankato. Tel. Mas,
free delivery. S«e us for all your office supplies, desks, files or ottlca
SEE OUR SELECTION of used refrlgerachairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. "S122.
tors, TV sets and ranges. B S B
ELECTRIC. I5J E. 3rd.
VOUR ONE-STOP Typewriter and Business Machine Headquarters. We serBURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
vice all types of machines, stock ribcomfort of automatic peraonal care.
bons for any make and alia typeKeep full airvlce - complste burner
writer.
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
WINONA TYPEWRITE R SERVICE
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
Tel. B-33O0.
Ul E. 3**d.
EAST END COAL «¦ OIL CO., 901 E.
8th. Tel, J3I9.
81
Wanted to Buy

HI IKE'S ADDITION-2-year-old, 3-bedroom rambler, hot water heat, double
garage,
combination
windows,
4th
basement bedroom, recreation room.
Tel. 7577.

Deluxe split-level with three good
sized bedrooms and bath on upper
level. Ground floor has carpeted living room with fireplace, carpeted dining room, kitchen with all built-ins.
Family room and '.i bath on lower
level. Excellent location.

This charming 3-bedroom rambler
has carpeted living room with Winona Sfone fireplace, dlntng area,
large kitchen with plenty of work
area. New gas furnace, 2-car garage.
Near St. Teresa.
Almost new home In good west location. Living room 13x18, nicely ' arranged kitchen with eating area, 3
bedrooms. Full basement divided and
ready for recreation room. Oil heat.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . , . -4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 2540

601 Main St.

|
BOB

j

rW^

L

~

~~

(F ~T7^

"^ri
cf
LOANS

-Abtsr-

N

on any articles of value . , ,

TURE. Regular S99.95 Kroehler Recllner

room, heat nnd hot

water

'urnlr.hed,

In brown or green U.S. Naugahyde,
Terms of appointed state offiS40, adults. Tal. 4210 from B ».m- to I
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
closu-out (pedal S79 w.t. at BURKE'S
Tal. 3131
p.m.
cials expiring Feb. 1 Include lit E, 2nd St.
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin,
Frank Starkey, commissioner ol
Supplies
42 Good Things to Eat
65 Apartments, Furnished 91
employment security ; Will C. Dogs, Rata,
NICELY furnished rooms, all utiliTurnbladh, commissioner of cor- PUREBRED Working Border Collie pups, LAZY A BURBANKS, 30 lbs , 99c; cook- TWO
ties paid, suitable for elderly Indy or
from excellent livestock working parInn and eating apples ,(i 50 per bu, up,
rections; Morris Hursh, com- ent-).
Benfl#m»n. 451 Main. Tel. 4034 alter
W. C. Geppert, Lake City, Minn.
Winona potato Mkt., 118 Market St.
J.
missioner of welfare , and Cyrus FAWN CHIHUAHUA pups, SIS each.
_
Corllends, Mcintosh , Prairie
Magnusson, commissioner of in- Oeorge Goetzman. East Burns Valley. APPLES
Spy, Heralsons. Priced right . Get them Business Places for Rant 92
Tel . *\M?,
surance.
at F. A. Krause Co., "Breezy Acres",
S. on Hwy*, 14-41.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re
The governor declined to say Horses, Cattle. Stock
43
tell and oil lea space . Available now
whether any of tho four will
Household Artlclaa
Stlrneman-Selover Co.
67
COWS, 12, lust fresh or close
SJW fr*. 3rd
leave or whether they will be HOLSTEIN
springers! 110 gal. bulk milk lank, 3Mi THE proven carpel cleaner Blue Lustre
7*1 . »CU or nt *
reappointed. AH originally were years old) 1 Surge seamless, large afxa , Is easy on tha budget. Restores forgotbuckets/ Scotch Collie cow dog.
ten colors. Rent electric Uiampooar, II.
appointed by GovxOrvllla Free- milk
Sherman B. Cooke, Mondovi, Wis. Tal.
Houses for Rent
95
It. Choate. a Co.
man, like Rolvaag, a Democrat- GUinenton S4S-45M.
MARION ST, llSO-1-bedroom heme, oil
lc-Farmer-Laborite.
70 haat, occupancy Feb. 1. Inquire 1073
STEERS FOR IALt-11, tOO-IOOO Ibs. Musical Merchandise

LEWISTON PATIENT
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
•— Mra. Frieda Nlenow had surgery at St. Mary 's Hospital,
Rochester.

Jofm Woycilk, Arcadia,
Valley).

Wis.,

(Irish

HEKIfORD CALVBI - MO lot., oood
quality. Pleasant Valley Dairy. Tel.
4eai.

Wo Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

HEREFORD FEEDER Calves , 11, 430
Iba, Dotald Fredrickson, Kellogg, Minn.

111 I
. trd St.

Hardt's Music Store

Marlon SI.

NEW TWO-BEDROOM
Tal. UM or HS\.

home for

rant

NEAR DAKOTA—S-beriroom homa with
bath end garag*. $60. CORHFORMI
REALTY , La Crescent, Minn, Tal. 8VJ
iTO*.

—

en. May be financed with S1 .500 down
payment, balance on contract. Wait
central location. Under SI,OOO.

0. A rrrfl e*qul»lfe -honie right In (lie
heart of town. 9 rooms. 4 bedrooms up,
sun room can bo used as Slh bedroom .
Largo
kitchen . Living room, dining
room, den or olllce. Flreplec* . Hot wa .
ter oil fired heat . Full balh up, *.» balh
down, This home lias «o many fenturfi
wo tan not mantlon Ihem alll Call ui
on Ihls home so we can show you a
homo worth every dollar we are askIna.
D. Built In 1950. Spaciou s 2 bedrcom,
ranch style home, over sired rjarafie,
brenrway with barbecue grill built In.
Full tijsi- nient with recreation room.
All oak flooring. Oil lorced air h<*et,
Located In Goodview. See this fins
home today.

A

AGKNCY INC.
HKALTORS
/ \ U l J 15» Walnut
Tel. 8-4.M!5
/
/I k
r«-

A F T E R HOURS:
E. R . Clay a 3/3" , Bill yltbcll 41)4 ,
fc. A. Abl. )H4.

good

'50 Plymouth Coupe ,
good
'55 Mercury, junk
<fi» AtlvertUt Our Crkii

$195
$ 95

$ 95
$45
_

(gi«Q§)
^

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-M crcury-Fnlc-on
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m .

WINTER IZED
AND READY
TO GO
SELECT FROM ONE
OF THESE

45

CLEAN USED
CARS

WAL Z

Rl.lCK-01 JXSMOHII.K C MO
Open Friday Nights

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
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1963 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan Black with burgundy interior, R a d i o ,
heater , automatic transmission , power steering
and brakes. Less than
13,000 miles.
$2695

Best eVer

LOW
PRICED
MODELS
$295
$195
$195

Telephone Your Want Ads

Do Believe Us — Just See 'Em!

Nystrom
Leasing
Inc.

Olds hardtop, good.
Pontiac 4-dr., good.
Olds 4-door , fair ..
Ford 2-door , very
good
'51 Studebaker 4-door ,

S. af
Jerry
Alvin
Auct.

BIGGEST ASSORTMENT OF
TOP QUALITY
AUTOMOBILES EVER

109

INVESTIGATE LEASING
WE FURNISH :
100*% Maintenance
( Including Tires)
100% Service '
100% Licensed
100% Insured
YOU FURNISH :
Gas
Wash Jobs
One and two year leases

'57
'52
'55
'51

JAN. 30—Wed. 11:00 a.m. IB mllei
Winona, 2l*i mllei W. of Wilson.
Woodard l> Kline Bros., owners;
Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land IServ., clerk.

VENABLES

0

ST. PAUL (AP ) — ResignaJanuary Specials
tion of William Shovell, 41, his
A. Three-bedroom brick,
executive secretary, was annear Lincoln School
J12.50O
nounced here by Gov Karl Rol6. Apartment House.
vaag. Tbe resignation will he
OK USED FURNITURE STORE RECENT SET of encyclopedias and sterCenrtal location
|I4,»C
ling silverware. Tel. 7279.
173 E. 3rd St.
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
effective about Feb. 1 .
D. Three-bedroom, fireplace,
Wt Buy
We Sell
family room , In Wincrest
tla .WO
COLLEGE STUDENTS need car. nn morn
Furnilure—Antiques-Tools
The governor declined to dis- HOUSECLEANINO or boarding home
Ext. 271, ask
Hall,
Premiss
than
$30.
and
other
Itetni.
by
experienced
woman.
work wanted
F.
Dovwifflvvn
duplex,
tow
down
for Tom or Bob.
cuss four other top state officers Tel. WI3.
Tel. 8-3701
payment
»s,500
whose terms will expire Feb. 1.
See Us For Best Prices
H.
Collenevlew.
three-bedroom,
Situation Want-ad-Mala 30
Furs
Scrap tror), Metal, Wool, Raw
He said Shovell , former memDAI Y NEWS
two baths, family room,
M S W IRON «. METAL CO.
knotty pine kitchen with
Tel. son
ber of the House who has been JOB WANTED By man with farm backJOI W. 2nd St.
built. Ins
. S34 .500
grou nd, willing to loorn anything. 28
MAIL
on his staff since he took office years old, married, 3 children, 2 veors
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
I.
Awime
GI
loan,
pay
down
only
534-6413.
in March 1963, will take a post In service. Tel. Trempealeau
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
SUBSCRIPTIONS
JJOO on this llireeIron, metals , hides, wool anif raw fur.
in Washington .
bnlroom rambler
117,500
Tel. 2067
HI W. Jnd.
Butinasi Opportunities 37
May Be Paid At
Closed Saturdays
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Shovell , who was assistant to 3.1 BBER TAVERN, doing good business,
W. L. (Wlb) Helrer B-2U1
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
the director of the President's Illness reason for aelllng. Wrltt E-87 TED MAIER DRUGS for scrap
Leo Koil 4581
Iron, metals, rags, hides,
Dally News.
Laura Hsk JUS
Commission of Juvenile Delinraw furs and wooll
Dob Selover 7127
quency and Youth Crime, Mid Money to Loan
40 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 Sam Weisman & Sons
his new post also will be in the
INCORPORATED
Tel . 5J47
«J0 W. 3rd
&AB WOOD
Department of Health and "WelReal Estate - Loans
Good dry oak slabs.
fare.
Life Insurance
BRUNKOW'S SAW MILL
90
Apartments, Flats
s> LUMBER Y A R D
Shovell will be succeeded by FRANK WEST AGENCY
Tel. 234fl
*
Wis.
Trempealeau,
Tel.
JW
6314
CENTRAL LOCATION — S rooms and k Q^- ^Tel. 3240
SI.
James Rice, 39, former Minne- 175 Lafeyette
bath. Call after 12 p.m. at 111 E. 4th. |
"^
IJO Center St.
(Next to Telephone Office)
apolis insurance man, who has
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
DOWNTOWN location, l-bedroom, heat
been the governor's secretary
and hot Water furnished, U6, adults.
USFD FURf HTURE-oak dresser, 110)
Te|, <U10 Irom a a.m. to } p.m.
since Rolvaag took office. Rice 's
twin sire metal bed, tj| occasional
chair, |3; mahogany kntchole desk
successor will be Robert Goff , PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
with matctilng choir and «lnss top for SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, lower duplex, ga.
Tel. 5915
rage, central location, nmple closet*,,
170 E, 3rd
27. of St. Paul , former high
desk, »J9 . BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNIHrs. 1 a.m. to S P.m., Sal. » a.m. lo noon
newly decorated. Tel. 4324 for appoint
TURE, J03 Mankato. Open evenings.
school teacher and DFL staff
menl.
E. 2 -.tory brlik house. 3 bedrooms. f,«i
wo>rker.
CLOSE-OUT SALE af BURKE'S FUR Theat, Lais of rpom. Le rae family kitchQuick Money . ..
DOWNTOWN location, 3 rooms, 1 bed-

JAN. l»-Mon., 1:00 p.m. 4 miles B. »f
Alma, Wis. on County Trunk "N. " Mtrrl
Herold, owner; French Werleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv.' Co.. dark.

$1595

164 West 2nd

Tel. 2349
I C^. V120 Center St.
i| J
xU,...,^,,u .***,'^^'
^i£mmmmmaar

CARL FANN. J* .
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and LlcanaedJ.
Tel. IM-7I1T
Rushford, Minn.

2-door

NEW CAR?

Tel . 2B4*

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

} 96 ] PONTIAC

PLYMOUTH-1956 3-door , new battery,
seat covers, 6 tires, S17C. Tel. 2552.

WSiMiLWBEWk

! ! Household,. L ivastock *r
rLE L. BOBO, Rt. 3, Houii. Tel. Hokah SM-21M. l>
Bonded.

Everett J. Kohner
lit Walnut. Tel. t-3710, after hours 7114

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

i^wilfi

AUCTir- i
Gene
ton,
.
ctn-.co &

$895

"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy . 14-6L

Used Cars

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Cily and ital* llcanifd
and bonded. 252 Liberty St, (Cornar
E. S.h and Liberty) Tal. «B8.

Solid black exte- \
/
rior, r e d vinyl \
/
interior , gas heat- \ /
\ /
er , whi tewall tires,
real economy,
y

F. A. KRAUSE CO

CENTRALLY LOCATED - 7 rooms, IW
baths, recently redecorated. S10.JO0
Tel. 8-2110. '

FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene TRADE 5-roo m house, close to everyheaters. No smoke, no smell, burns 21
thing, for small place. G, Brennan,
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, gas or
1716 Hpyf Ave. E , Jt. Paul, Minn.
oil heaters . Service and parti RANGE
Oil BURNER CO., WT E. Sth Sf. Tel. NO DOWN PAYMENT for responsible
7471. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
veteran! 4- or 5-bedroom homa with
garage on 450' lot In Rollingstone.
Hardwood floors, Vh tiled baths, white
oak kitchen cabinets, oil hot water
heat, full basement. Taxes $13*7 year.
Tel. 8669-2334.

Auction Salea

Automatic transmission, r a d i o ,
h e a t e r , power
steering, p o w e r
brakes, solid mafinish, whiteV roon
wall tires.

IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be sura to see Shank, MOVIEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.

RENT OR SALE - TraiUra ind CMmttn. LEAHY'S, BufHIO City., WIj. T«l.
Cochran* J<8-3533.

1959 VOLKSWAGEN

$495

Tel - 8-3649

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

$695

1956 JEEP
Utility Wagon
6 cylinder, 4-wheel drive,
good condition.
1953 JEEP
Wagoneer
4-wheel
4-door
custom,
drive.
19G4 JEEP
Wagoneer
2-wheel
4-door
custom,
drive , in excellent condition.
ALSO
Stop in and see our new
Jeep units we have on hand.

BEAUTIFULLY CARPETED 3-year-old
rambler, completely modern JJ' kitchen,
3 bedrooms, reeraatlon room and many
other outstanding features, Priced under
$19,000. Tel. 540).

Srd & Mankato

Radio, h e a t e r ,
automatic transmission , p o w e r
steering, p o w e r
brakes, extra clean
V throughout.

1946 JEEP UNIVERSAL
Metal cab, good rubber , new
battery, engine completely
overhauled.

SIXTH E. 374-3 to 4 bedrooms, completely redecorated inside, carpeted, fi ll
lot, garage. Tel. 2152 for appointment.

SALES -ft
*
Open Mon. tc Fri. Eve.

4-door

JEEP
BARGAINS

99

RAMBLE* fm\ BOeOS'"

1958 OLDSMOBILE

Harmony , Minn .
Tel. 885-3371

or 5-bedroom
WE HAV E expert service on all makea WANT TO RENT NOW *
home, by owner of new store opening
and models. Very reasonable retts.
In
Miracle
Mall.
Tel.
2111.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE S.
POWER CO., 34 E. Ind. Tal 106$.
THREE OR FOUR bedroom home want(Across Irom the new parking lot )
ed. Centrally located. Tel. B-3055.,

WINON A UTO

$2095

HARMONY
TRUCK SERVICE

96

2-door hardtop, V-8, standard transmission with floor
shift, radio, heater, •whitewalls, m o t o r completely
overhauled. This car is real
sharp.
Special price , $295.

4-door hardtop, radio, heater, a«to-\
/
/
m a t i c transmis- \
sion, power steer- \ /
tag. power brakes, \ /
whitewall t i r e s , \#
T
tu-tone finish, all
vinyl upholstery.

195L WILLYS JEEP, 4-wheel
drive, panel body and
snow plow.

i
:
j
'
j

i

1962 PONTIAC Cataiina 4door, radio , heater, autornatic transmission , power
steering and brakes, new
tires. Less t h a n 24,000
miles. Burgundy
_
-12195
color
—.
.
1954 GMC 6-cylinder HandI-Van , standard transmission, side and rear
door opening. Less than
14 000 miles , mud and
$1875
snow tires
I
IH2 FORD Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, radio, heater ,
automatic transmission, red
with black and red interior .
interior.
?
?
'
J9R2 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door , 6-cylinder, Powerglide , radio , heater , automatic transmission , power
steering. A beautiful
$1675
white
-,~ T^„ „ L . * . ,i,
V-8 . Country Squire . Clean
Good all the way ... $495

1963 CADILLAC C o u p e ,
Beautiful, red, white
top, black and white
interior. Less than 24,000 miles. Spare tire
$3995
never used
¦
I
'
1963 FORD Galaxie, radio,
heater , automatic transmission , power steering,
power brakes. Less than
$1995
i6,ooo miles . *.
1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4^0or, V-8, Powerglide,
heater , a really
radio

beautiful red with red
matching interior . .. $2295

1962 OLDSMOBILE 88 2door Holiday, radio, heater, automatic transmission,
power steering and brakes,
vinyl interior. 33 ,000
miles

ft

$2195

_

—
2-door
hardtops , radios, heateis automatic transmissions , p o w e r steering,
P ° w %r brak .es? Very
™^ ^
<™
1?t%le
white , 1 red . .. $1795

2 — 1961 B U I C K

——

"1959 FORD Galaxie 500 4doon V-8 , radio , heater,
automatic transmission, red
j'

$1025

1955 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille , black , very
$595
clean

1959 CHEVROLET lmpala 4door hardtop, V-8 ,
$895
automatic

ft

ft

GOO D USED AND NEW TRUCKS
196 1 CHEVROLET •'i-lon , ficylinder , 4-specd transmission. 35,000 miles. Extra
$1395
dean
1952 IHC 1-ton H-130 , dual
mud and snow 6-ply rear
tires', 4-specd transmission
WITH Fcurhclm
foltl-down rack.

A C:,,,Kl 0w
L__ .^—_

¦

1956 MERCURY

Star Chief

19 61
INTERNATIONAL
BC170 120" C.A., 308 engine, 2-sp«ed axle.

"This expense account, Argyle—you were supposed to
entertain the Acme people—not buy them out!"

m

American
Economy King 8 cylinder,
good first or second ear,
standard transmission, heater,
fe

1-?62 PONTIAC

19 6 2
INTERNATIONAL
B174, heavy duty dump
truck.

tot

1961 RAMBLER

$1895

READY TO GO
TO WORK !

Radios, Television

S3.I3
%*M

Bel Air

T K UCK H OU TI INSTAUIO AT
BBRO'S
3950 W. 4th. Goodview
Tel. 4ftt

¦
¦
¦¦¦¦ .
¦¦^t—

A-1
USED CAR

1963 CHEVROLET

107

¦¦ i

Enjoy The Best
in on

4-door, economy 6
cylinder, automatic transmission,
radio, heater, power steering, solid
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 1<M V finish, whitewall
tires.

PLACE VOUR ORDER NOW for Rowe95
70 Houses for Rent
kamp's chicks. Ghostley Pearl S3, Musical Merchandise
White Rocks, day old and started up
to 20 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S POULTRY ACCORDIONS—1, 1-24 bass, 1-130 bass. MANKATO AVE. Hi—1-bedroem home,
FARM 8. HATCHERY, Lewiston, Minn.
gas heat. Inquire 163 Mankato Ave. aftTel. 5243.
Tel. S761.
er 5, weekdays, or anytime weekends.

Terramycin
Poultry Formula
With Anti-Germ 77

'
— ¦ m *¦.!- ¦

OUR SHOP will reopen Jan. U wheti
our personnel return from attending
Nitlenil Motorcycle Servlca Scheoti,
Wt ara continually striving fa give you
tht bast service possible. ROBB BROS.
. 4th.
MotM-cvcla Shop, S73 i

Animal Health Center

THE DIFFERENCE between hoping and ATTRACTIVE
SALES
PROPOSITION
open In Winona, Minn, area with AAA-!
hivlns clam, fresh looking floor coverrated Tixti Refinery Corp. First ytar
ings is tha difference between using unearrings should ba up to , and exceed,
satisfactory do-it-yourself methods ard
wilklna fo the phone and calling
J1O.00O. Direct, specially salts txperlence
and knowledge of heavy equipment Hay, Grain, Faad
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
90
ltt W. 3rd.
helpful but not necessary. Sales are to
farmers, contractors, truckers, light HAY FOR SALE - Will deliver , D- L.
Wright, St. Charles, Minn., Tel. 932.
Industry and othtr heavy equipment
21 owners
Plumbing, Roofing
•WW.
and operators. Fret Insurance
and retirement benefits, |» you're beKEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANINO
tween » and SS years of age, own in Articles for Sala
57
JERRY'S PLUMBING
automobile and can handle a permanent
Ttl. tt*M
W B, 4th
sales position, send resume to L, J.
GIBSON REFRIGERATOR, medium size,
LanJnoham, Sales Mamgir, tit Cranlike new; 9x15 Oelfox gray rug, reasonford Dr.. Hurst, Texas. Personal Interable. 168 Mechanic.
views
arranged.
Par clogged sawer* and dralm
Tel. *J50* er 6436
1 year guarantee
NOTICE — Drapes, curtains, rugs, bedspreads. Vt price. Large selection. UsedA-Btf Shop, Sfewartv/lfe, Minn.
""
COMPLETE PLUMBING
PREVENT
GAS
LINE
frecre.
Gat
OR SLACK periods. Steady lob with unHydronlc Heating Service
"Heat. " 4 cans, Wc. BAMBENEK'S,
limited future. Applicant must be willSth
4
Mankafo.
ing fp move within ao-mlle radius of
PLUMBING <- HEATING
Winona, Man will be company trained.
TWO WALNUT LOGS-each 10' long, 16"
IM E. 3rd St.
Tel. J7I7
Immediate employment to man selectdiameter. Stanley
Wlsciorek,
Blufl
ed. Plus guarantee during tra 'nlng. Send
Siding, Wis. Tel. 8687-4344.
resume to Dept. t, E*15 Dally News.
CUT CLEANING TIME In half with new
modern bathroom fixtures. Closets come
AAWNA FREEZER, chest type, 12 cu. tt.
In orfl-the-tloor models for easy floor
Special J188.es. SCHNEIDER SALES,
melnlenance, pedestal
models with
3939 eth Sf ., &dvw.
smooth dust resisting modern lines,
lavatories can be round, oval, square,
THIS IS THE MONTH to dress up your
rectangular, in gleaming white or lovely
home indoors with Elliott's Vinyl Super
pastels. Tubs in squared, curved, corSatin Latex paint. Exciting new color
nered, for any site room.
schemes, goes on Ilka a breeze, wonderfully scrubbable. PAINT DEPOT , 167
Center St.
PLUMBING fc HEATING
•M7 E. 3rd
Tet. 3KJJ
NOTICE—Once a year sale! H prlcel
All must gol Don't miss 111 Used-ABlt Shop, StewarMllt, Minn.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buys?)
Tel. OSS and 7093
P.O. Box J45

Motorcycles, Bicycles

1Q> Uud Cin

SURE WINTER
STARTERS

"HANK" JEZEW$KI

tl Dr. Naylor 's Teat Dilators, 19c

44

Uwd Cm

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

TED MAIER DRUGS

DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstona, Minn.
Tal, 8689-3311.

108

XITIMD COUaLB want to buy nearly
naw 1-story home direct from awntr.
Wait praferratt, Wrlta E-M Daily Newa.

Anchor True-biotic
Mastitis Treatment 41

27 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

W«nte*-*e«| E«fate

BAH ami. needed ft.tfemtwm butlntu, R*S9ltTE«lb HIMFOBD bulls and
A-Visi bt 21. previous Mptrltrict nol
heifers, i montha old, S150 and up,
tsitntta i* Tips oood, pleasant working
queen Highland Hereford Perm, North
conditions, our employees Move* of fhli
RWga, La Crescent, Minn.
fM. Write E-9] Dally News.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES. Aaron
FOUNTAIN WAITRESS -plaiMnt work*
PronsenlniKe. Arcadia, Wis.
ing conditions. Na. Sun. week. Sat Mrt.
Hanttn, S. S. Krasga Co.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN COW. JW* Ve*
satelg, Galesville, Wis.
NURSB-R.M, ar L.P.N, want** tor Pepin
View Nvralng Home, full time work. PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landrace
Write Btx *i7, Laka City, Minn.
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lsnesborb, Minn
. (Pilot Mound).
"'
AVON TERRITORY OPEN
Customers walling to ba served.
CHOICE FEEDER pigs, purebred Chester
Housewives can qualify.
White boars snd sows, to farrow In
Write Hilen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.
Fab. Paul Stepa-minn, Webstlia, Minn.
Tal. Jtf-4135.
RURAL HOUSEWIVfcS
AVON Cosmetics offers excellent timing PIGS-37, » weeks old. Relnherdt Ktnneopportunity for you . . . working in
beck, Rl. l, Fountain City, Wis.
your own community. Write Helen Scott,
Box 744, Rochester, Minn.
SHETLAND PONY stallion, S years old.
ISO cash or will trade. Tal, Hunt.
MOR E TUPPERWARE
Gilbert Lien, Kellogg, Minn.
DEALERS NEEDED
HOLSTEIN BULLS-of sarvlcaibla age.
Rapidly growlnfj business needs men
SOO plus butterfat herd average. With
and woman, spare time or* full time,
DHIA records. Russell Parsons, St.
to show Tupperware, the leader In
Charles. Tel. tn-mi.
plastic housewares, at hone parties.
Maki your own hours, Fun, Profltible. No experience necesxary. For
private Interview call the distributor
nearest yeu:
4»c syringe
M S M SALES
CW. of 12
I4.W
102 S. Wabasha, Sf. Paul

FH.ICH -*
I with fo txprttt my linear* thinks to
•vtry"*-ns who remembered mi with
cardi* 0l»« end vlilti while I wu in
St. Miry'i Hospital ind since my return hfm*. I alto wilh fri think Riv.
Clarence Rlikt for hit vlslti ind prayin. These kindnesses wire grtitly appreciated.
Ltittr Feltch.
Ttt. M7-JMI
~
RAINBOW SALES
YAHNKH SIM Bloomington Ave., Mpls.
Wi wish to extend our heirHilt thanks
Tel. PA 1-1411
ind appreciation for the acts at klndmii> mimgei ot sympethy, beautiful
~
floral and spiritual offerlngi received Halp Wantad—Mil.
from our many friends, neighbors and
rilitlvea In our tad bareavamtnl. tr*
GENERAL FARMWORK—man winted.
less of our daughter and sister. We esAlfred Feullng, Alma, Wis. Tel. ««¦
pecially think Msgr.- Grulkowski for his
4JS6.
words cf comfort, the choir, servers,
thou who contributed the service of SALESMAN traveling Minn, offer strong
their cars, the pallbearers and Dr. Wilestablished companion Una, men's belts,
liam Helse and the nurses.
neckwear , wallets, jewelry, suspenders,
Mrs. Mary Yahnke and family.
etc. Weekly draw against liberal commission. The Ohio Tex. Prod. Co., Mans7 field, Ohio.
Parsonall

'

STRICTLY BUSINESS
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2« Hertat, Cattla, Stock

$<J9f>
1

1919 CHEV ROLET -Mon, 4speed transmission , new
rear tires extra , clean ,
with ruck . Very nice
pickup
$495
196 1 CIIKVROL ET Vton ,
very clean
31195

1956 FORD Vi-ton

$195

1959 P-fiOfl 2-ton truck , VII ,
4-specd , 2-spccd. 102 CA.
$1395
very good tires
1956 C'-fiOO 2-ton , V-8 , cab
over. Will take 14-ft , or
$795
lfi-ft . platform
.
_—.
*—
SEK US FOR
YOUR TRUCK NEEDS
m,Y

A NKW

mc TRUCK NOW
, VJ
THE DIFFERENCE
¦

•

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

HOUSTON AUTO SALES
Loerch Implement
Houston , Minn.

Houstonto Get
Better Street
Lighting System

What Machine Balloting Will Do to

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) Plans for improved residential
street lighting were explained to
the Houston Village Council in
special meeting Tuesday night
by Earl Johnson and Rocky
Carlson of Tri-County Electric
Cooperative, Rushford.
They explained sketches for
54 mercury vapor, 250-watt
bulbs, and 21 mercury, 175-watt
bulbs giving 3-5 times as much
light as the present system.
Staking or the new lights will
be completed by the end pf this
month and rebuilding will be
completed by June.
THE COUNCIL renewed Its
street lighting agreement with
Tri-County for 10 years as presented.
At its regular meeting Monday night , the council voted to
extend fire protection contracts
to Houston , Sheldon, Money
Creek and Mound Prairie Townships to Feb. 1. If not renewed
then, no further protection will
be extended.
The contract offered it five
years of fire protection at $100
per year, or on a standby basis
plus a fixed charge for each
fire.
Mayor Sherman Cole made
t h e following appointments:
Or. L. K. Onsgard, health office; Thomas A. Flynn, attorney; Houston Signal,
official newspaper; Security and Houston State banks, depositories;
Clerk C P. Wahl , finance, community
hall, licenses, dispensary; M. C. Anderson, assistant mayor, public safety,
police, fire, fines, peddlers, O055, dispensary; Stanley Holty, streets, sewer ,
water, disposal plant; and Elmer
Wright, public welfare, park recreation,
weed inspection and civil defense.

THE COUNCIL approved a
building permit for I. G. Iverson and the rental of the extra
room in the fire station to S. J.
Vathing, hardware dealer whose
building burned this winter.
Tabled was an inquiry by Orel
Hollenbeck relative to obtaining licenses for two pool tables
and two game machines to be
Installed in a recreation center he plans to open in the village.
¦
Add loads of grated Parmesan
cheese to a cream sa*uce and
team with cooled noodles. Turn
the combination into a shallow
casserole, sprinkle with buttered
bread crumbs and re-heat in
the oven or under the broiler.

On Inrervlftv**
By PRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
Q.—Mr. Carter, what are some of the principal things
that will be accomplished by use of voting machines in
Winona?
A .—One of the main things we hope to accomplish is the
elimination of errors , such as we had in our last election.
In the general election , there were 749 spoiled ballots . With
'
voting machines, this can't possibly happen .
On a machine, the voter can only push down one lever
for each office, so the machine won 't let a person make the
rather common mistake of voting for two candidates for the
same position.
Q.—Isn 't it possible to make any errors on a voting
machine, through faulty operation of levers , or are they
completely foolproof?
A.—They are foolproof.
There's no way you can operate a voting machine and
register an error on it.
As you walk into the machine, you see a large red lever
hi front of you. You push this all the way to the right. This
closes the curtain behind you and you're in the machine all
alone.
To vote for a candidate, you push the small black lever
next to his name—moving the lever slightly to tbe left and
down . As you push the lever, you will see an X appear beside
the name.
Now, your vote has not yet been registered when you do
this. So, if you decide not to vote for this person and to vote
for someone else, you just return the small lever to its
original upright position . Then you can move the lever beside the name you wish.
Say you have three persons running for the same office :
You walk into the machine enclosure, get it into voting
position and pull the small lever for one of the candidates.
If you change your mind, all you have to do is push the
little lever back up to original position and push the lever
next to the name you wish to vote for .
When you vote for one candidate , the machine locks the
lever for other candidates for the same office. You just
can 't void a ballot on a voting machine, x
This has to be kept in mind: The levers must remain
down , with the X's showing.
Now, grasp the large red lever, which you pushed to
the right to close the curtains. Push it all the way to the
left. This records your votes , returns the small levers to
original positions and removes the X's—so no one can see
how you voted—and opens the curtains as the final operation.
Q.—Will nse of voting machines mean any significant
ecoaomits to the city ?
A.—Yes, a great deal.
I believe that , if we leave tax levies as they are now
set to pay election expenses, the city can vote with machines
and pay for them with the same outlay. And in 10 years,
the city will have $60,000 worth of assets fully paid for .
After the machines are paid for , elections won 't cost us
nearly as much money as at present .
It should be remembered that the city does not own the
machines at this time. They will be rented for S10O each for
the coming year. After that , however, if the city buys them ,
the rentals will be applied to the purchase price
Q.—What would you say is tbe normal life of such
a machine?
A.—I don't think anyone has really established that.
There's very little to wear out on them and they might very
well last from 25 to 50 years. Nobody knows.
Q.—Will use of these machines mean any saving of
time? Will voting be speeded by their nse?
A.—No. We don't expect any speedup. In fact , we anticipate that voting will be slowed up somewhat.
Q.—Why is this?
A.—It's been found—by looking at records and by talking
with older residents—that many people in Winona like to
wait until after the evening meal to vote .
We think this will have to be changed , particularly in
general elections, presidential and off-year elections. Votin g

OJbwtWL y i m u A n i a l W L
A significant change in polling procedures will
occur when Winonans vote for the first time by
machine in the city primary election Feb. 1. John
S. Carter, city recorder and commissioner of elections, discusses the forthcoming change in today 's
interview.
in our city elections may not be slowed as much, since the
ballot ia much shorter.
But unless people go to the polls in the daytime, as much
as possible, there will be a lot of congestion in the evening.
I'm afraid many of them will have to stand in long lines if
they wait until late in the day.
State law requires an employer to give employes time
off to vote in general elections. This doesn't apply to city
elections but only to those of statewide scope or where there
is an election involving an office in Congress.
I doubt that any employer in the city would deny his
employes the right to vote during day light hours, and this
can be a big help in keeping the pressure down in the last
hours.
Q.—Why, exactly, will voting be slower by machine
than with paper ballots?
A.—For one thing, we won't have as many machines in
each precinct as we had voting booths in previous elections.
Secondly, of course, the public is unfamiliar with the machines.
Q.—Has there been any publi c reaction to introduction
of the machine's so far? Will voters have any trouble
adapting /to them after years of paper ballots?
A.—I don 't think they will have any trouble . The machines are really amazingly simple.
At the top of the machine, facing the person as he enters,
are printed three simple steps. If everyone takes time to
read these three steps, he will have no difficulty. It's that
simple.
Public reaction has been good. We have had several
sessions with the League of Women Voters and with election
judges . These people agree that they are easy to use and
should give no one any problems.
Q.—What special problems do the machines pose in
selection of boards or operation of polling places?
A .—There will be fewer judges in each precinct. In the
last general election, you will remember, we had two sets
of judges. One group opened the polls and stayed until closing
and the other went to work after polls closed and stayed
until counting was finished . There were five persons in each
set of judges .
Now we'll only have four per precinct .
State law requires that , for general elections , each political party is to turn in a list of prospective judges to the
county auditor. He, in turn , sends the lists to the City Council.
The boards are selected from these lists.
The law also says boards must be composed equally of
members of the two major political parties .
During a nonpartisan election , such as our city election ,
this procedure is not required. But the council felt that by
going through the general election procedure for the city
elections, they would have jji dges already trained and ready
for general elections when they come along later.
Q.—How do procedures in polling places differ when
voting machines are nsed?
A.—There 's not much difference. When a person signs a
voter certificate, giving his name and address , he is identified , then given the certificate. He gives the certificate to
the election judge in charge of a machine. The judge then
readies the machine so the voter can walk in , then go through
the regular voting process, beginning when he closes the curtain with the large red lever.
It's not possible for a voter to enter the machine twice

Fountain City
Voting Water Mains
Cost $62,173

and vote because the judge must re-set it tor each Individual
who enters.
In addition, the judges have a few mechanical operations
to perform in connection with opening and closing the polls.
Q.—How are results taken off the machines?
A.—After polls close the jud ges open machines. The
totals are then shown beside each candidate's name in special
windows which open only at that time.
Two judges must read these tallies to two other judges
with tally sheets. After tallies are written down, the judges
must exchange places and go through the totals again to
verify the correctness of the figures.
These numbers are not taken off the machines by the
ju dges because there's no way for them to do it. Only the
custodian can do that , 30 days or more after an election .
Q.—How much of an opportunity will the public have
to examine machines before they are nsed in an election?
A.—We now have them in all three bank lobbies in the
city.
Beginning Monday at 10 a.m., the League of Women
Voters will be at banks with the machines, which are set
up with fictitious ballots, ready for use. Hours will be 10
a.m . to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. They will be there every day
next week and Friday evening as well, from 6 to 8 p.m.
Q.—Will any instruction or assistance be available
from election judges at the polling places?
A.—Yes . State law requires this.
On judges' tables will be miniature models of voting
machines. If any voter wants information on using machines
before entering the polls, all he has to do is ask and he will
be helped.
These miniature machines have levers similar to those
on the big ones.
Sample ballots also will be posted in precincts. These
will be exact replicas of the machine ballot.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Pientok Construction
Co., Independence, and Haeuser
Bros., Fountain City, got the
contracts Thursday night for installing a fire protection system
here.
Pientok got the water mains,
hydrants and accoutrements
contract for $44,078.65. The
Haeusers will build the 150,000gallon concrete reservoir for
$18,095. Both were low bidders.
The reservoir will be on the
Julius Justin property directly
above the Lutheran Home on
North Street. A well will be
drilled in the area. Well bids
will be asked later, according
to Melvin Schlesselraan, city
clerk .
Work will begin on the reservoir and the 6- and 8-inch water
mains in the spring.
The mains will be laid down
North Street and Highway 95
to the junction with Highway 35
at the Golden Fro:, a distance
of about live blocks. From there
lines will run east about six
blocks along Highway 35 to the
Fountain Citv Brewery and west
about four blocks to Kockenderfer and Sons shop area.
Other reservoir bidders. Scan
Construction Co, , Minneapolis,
$22,700; Donald Construction
Co., Menomonie, $27,900; Young
Construction Co., St. Paul, $25,300; Winona Plumbing Co.. $22,385; Carl W. Frank , Winona,
$28 ,940, and R. C. Rezin, Tomah,
$20,426.
Other bidders o- the mains
were : Rezin. $72,358.09 ; Frank ,
$44J949.25 ; Winona Plumbing,
$48,970.40 H . F. Radant , Eau
Claire, $58,178, and Fisher Well
Drilling, Durand. $58,315.
This will be Fountain Ci ty 's
first municipal system and will
be used for fire protection only.

Trial Asked on
Assault Charge
Elmer W. Henderson, 46, n<
permanent address, pleaded no
guilty to an assault charge Sat
urday .in municipal court .
Judge John D. McGill se
trial for Wednesday at 9:30 a .m
on the charge brought by Mrs
Rose Kluzik , 110 High Fores
St., Saturday at 1:33 a.m.
Henderson had not raised thi
$50 bail set by Judge McGil
Saturday noon.

JOHN CARTER
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includes one
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place knife,place fork ,salad fork .
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5 piece Place Setting

We fake extra care to process
your laundry as you want it.
You'll be pleased with the fine
results! Send along your Dry
Cleaning, too . . . remember ,
one call does it all! Phone 2888.
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Five
tiful lovely patterns to choose from. Beaudesigns , graceful proportions , luxurious
weight... all the elegance of the finest tableware translated in American made stainless
steel for those who want the best.
Wonderful gift. Start your service or add to
, your present set during this special event.
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HAND CRAFTED . . . George Kerkow holds a tool, commonl y used in the latter part ot the 19th Century, ior shaping
metal before larger and more intricate machines were developed fo rfo the work.

Tool Colle ction
Recalls an Era
Of Railroading
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

iftREE Winona brothers, for whom raifroadl'ng 'Tieca^
age, a tradition and a way of life, have collected what they
T believe remains in the Winona area as the largest and most
complete set of machinist and metal working tools used in an era
befo re the output of complex machines replaced the handicraft of
skilled tradesmen.
Soon to be presented to the Winona County Historical Society,
the tools — many of them more than 100 years old — have been
collected by George, Ferdinand and Arthur Kerkow , sons of August
Ferdinand Kerkow who was foreman of sheet metal workers at the
Chicago & North Western Railway shops here in the latter part of
the last century.
The more than a score of hand tools assemble*d by the Kerkows

OLD TIMERS . . . Ferdinand Ketkow , seated, and his brothers, George,
Ic lt , and Arthur , recall i te old days of railroad shop work as they inspect some
of the old tools of the trade, many ol tticm more than a century old.

perhaps doesn 't look too impressive in simple display but to anyone
acquainted with the machinist or metal working trades, they're interand
esting relics of the days when operation of the steam locomotive
and
ingenuity
-JT*attre«**i****ii*dlii»g™^^
of the shop worker.
Those were the days, George Kerkow, who now lives with
his wife in the family home at 96*4 W. 3rd St., recalls, "when 15
cents an hour was the going wage, you worked a 10-h-our-day —
and you really worked, too."

Together with their father the three surviving sons boast more
than a century and a half of service with railroads and most of it
during the heyday of steam locomotive transportation.
August Kerkow was German-born , served a seven-year apprea-

SIMPLE BUT EFFECTIVE . . . While Ferd Kerkow center, hoNs
,
sfnp of metal, his brothers , George , Mt, and Arthur , right demonstrate how*
,
riveting was done wtth the hand tools used by metal workers
around the turn
of the century.
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become a coppersmith and was employed by a large German brewing firm in
the construction oftocopper brewing
vats
Canada in 1854.
before emigc^ting
In TorontiHte went to work for the
Grand Trunk RainWd — now the Canadian National — joined the North Western in Chicago , in 1866 and 10 years
later was transferred to Winona as a
sheet metal worker in the shops here.
His son , Henry, served his 4-year
apprenticeship under his father in the
Winona shops and George Kerkow , in
turn , was an apprentice under his older
brother.
The family tradition of railroading
carried through the second generation
with George, now 81, dating his employment back to 1902; Ferd , 83, a rail roader since 1896 who retired as a locomotive engineer with the St. Louis &
San Francisco (the "Frisco Road") in
August Ferdinand Kerkow
1949, and Arthur , 76, starting in the inHead of a Famil y of Railroaders dustry in 1901. George was a sheet metal worker in shops at Huron , S. D., and
Winona for 45 years and Arthur , who at three different times was
a railroad fireman , describes himself as "mostly a sheet metal worker hel per and pretty much of a Jack-of-all-trades."
All three sons were born in the West Third Street- home_noy
occupied by George and his wife. Arthur resides at H0V2" Walnut St., and Ferd at 1624 W. Sth St.

At George's home they have assembled the tool s their father,
in the last century, and they used during the early years of this century in working at their trade.
In those days, they explain , most of the operations now performed b y machines were done by hand with speciall y designed
tools — many of them , also, forged by hand.
Many of the tools were fashioned for specific purposes and some
of the older and more interesting ones are those used for applying decorative designs to metal.
Machines now are used in scarfing — the feathering of edges
of metal in the preparation of a joint to be secured by bolting, welding, brazing or other techni ques — in swedging, a term used for the
reduction in size of pi pe or other metal pieces; flanging, seaming and
other metal working operations common in the railroad shops of years
past .
At that time, however , this work was done by hand with skilled workers performing each of the operations with tools such as those
collected by the Kerkow brothers .
Although the brothers are retired the tools are still put to \ise
from time to time.
George has fashioned a number of metal houseware articles and ,
until a year or so ago an inveterate fisherman , has made a number
of tackle boxes for himself and relatives.
Six years ago he put some of the tools into use again when he
constructed a 12-fool metal boat.

NOT FORGOTTEN . . . Skills he learned more than a half century ago
as a metal worker at the railroad shops here haven't been forgotten by George
Kerkow who fashioned this funnel from a portion of a locomotive headlamp
reflector.

TODAY'S COVER
George Kerkow , a sheet metal worker for the
Chicago & North Western Railway for 45 years before his retirement , demonstrates the use of a tool
more than 100 years old which was used by his
father—a skilled coppersmith and tinsmith who
was foreman of sheet metal workers at the North
Weste rn shops here in the last century—to apply
decorative trim to metal.
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RELICS OF THE PAST .
These are a lew of the tools ,
used to shape and donorate
metal work at railroad shops
years ago, collected by the
Kerkow brothers. Many of
them were used by their lather , August Ferdinand Kerkow , who began work with
railroads in 1855.
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stands for,a reputation by what one falls for.
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If at first you don't succeed—
don't worry, you're about average.
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Some men walk to reduce; others, who have a
wife,teen-age children,and one car,find themselves reduced to walking.
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an added safety device.
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One qood turn deserves another—that way
you'll get most of the blankets back on your
side of the bed!
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A Scientific Principle
In the Flip of a Coin
PROBLEM : Blow the Coin Over.
NEEDED: A funnel , a coin (a quarter is good in most
funnels).
DO THIS: Hold the funnel upright , without covering
the spout, and try to turn the coin over by blowing hard
into the funnel as shown. It is difficult if not impossible.
Cover the spout with a finger or thumb, and the coin may
be blown over.
HERE'S WHY: This is an example of Bernoulli's principle. With the funnel spout not covered , some of the air
passes rapidly through the small space between the coin
and side of the funnel , and out the spout. This decreases
the air pressure around the bottom edge of the coin, so that
the coin tends to remain in place. With the funnel spout
covered , this Bernoulli effect is not present, and the air
blown under and around the coin tends to turn it over .
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Considering what passes for mail these days,
the Pony Express would never have risked life
ond limb to deliver the stuff .
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A person 's character gets built by what one
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There 's a misfit in our (ocaf high school. Some
days the poo r child cannot find a single thing
to get angry about ...

An average husband is a guy who lays down
the law in no uncertain terms to his wife—ond
then cheerfully accepts all her amendments.
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January sales-shoppers may discover that a
bargain is anything you can't use at a price
you can't resist.
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Those straight white lines down the middle of
the highway may not remain straight much
longer—road engineers are urging the use of
wildly waving lines preceding a stop-sign, as

¦

Those artists who worry that the younger generation aren't creative should spend some time
in our kitchen watching our inspired youngsters
construct a sandwich. Contrasts and incompatibles seem to be their doctrine of diet . ..
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Table Topics

Here Are Some
Desserts That

Demand a Party
n—-7 you 've been wishing you could come up with something realI-JtH ly different to add to your dessert repertoire the answer
-"to your problem could be Blueberry Mountain Alaska Pie.
The froth of delicately browned meringue that tops this fabulous pie hides a luscious filling; a filling that combines rich vanilla
ice cream and blueberry pie filling. And the most wonderful thing
about this dessert is that it's so easy to make. Just be sure that the
meringue is pushed out to the crust of the pie to seal and protect the
filling as the topping browns during a quick trip to the oven.
Blueberry Mountain Alaska Pie
I 9-inch baked pie shell
1 quart vanilla ice cream ,

berry pie filling
4 egg whites , at room temperature

slig htly sof tened
1/ 2 cup sugar
1 No. 2 can (2 1/2 cups) blueChill pie shell. Spoon ice cream into shell. Spoon blueberry pie filling over
ice cream ; freeze. Beat egg whites just until frothy. Sprinkle sugar , a tablespoon
at a time, over egg whites, beating until stiff peaks form. Spread meringue over
pie filling, carefully sealing to edges. Place on board in oven. Bake at 500 degrees for 1 to 3 minutes or until meringue is delicately browned. Serve immediately.
te
te
te
te
HERE are two other party pies, both with cherry filling. Cherry Cream
Delight becomes something extra special with a touch of spicy nutmeg added to the vanilla pudding filling while Rainbow Cherry Pie
has a frothy topping of whipped cream and marshmallows.

Cherry Cream Delight

I stick instant mixing pie
crust mix
1 pk g. (3 5/8 oz . instant vanilla

2 cups whipping cream
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
I can (I Ib. 6 oz.) cherry pie

f illing
pudding
Prepare 9 inch baked pie shell as directed on package. Cool. Bring cherry
pie filling to full boil and continue to boil for 10 minutes, stirring frequently.
Cool. With mixer , beat pudding, whipping cream and flavoring until it holds
peaks. Spread into baked pie shell. Top with cooked cherry pie filling. Refrigerate
at least 2 hours.

ft
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ft
ft
Rainbow Cherry Pie

7 unbaked 9-inch pie shell
I No. 2 can (2 1/ 2 cups) cherry
pie filling
114 cup milk

2 cups colored miniature
marshmallows
1 cup heavy cream, whipped

Fill pie shell with pie filling; bake in a 425 degree oven lor 25 minutes. Cool
and chill. Heat milk almost to boiling. Add marshmallows and stir until they
are softened and partially melted. Cool. Fold into whipped cream. Spread cream
mixture over top of chilled pie.

Blueberry Mounta in Alaska Pie
te

te

te

te

OOKIES, brownies, or pie — a selection of favorite sweets — all have
a bonus attraction when they boast a peanut butter flavor. Any one
C of these recipes will provide you with desserts with a peanut butter
accent that never loses its interest.

Peanut Butter Cookies
2 cups sifted flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/8 teaspoon salt
7 cup creamy or chunk sty le
peanut butter

1/2 cup margarine
7 cup sugar
7 cup firm ly packed brown sugar
2 eggs
1/2 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla

Sift flour , baking powder, baking soda and salt together ; set aside. Cream
peanut butter, margarine, sugar and brown sugar. Add eggs; beat until fluffy.
Mix in sifted dry ingredients alternately with milk. Add vanilla. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto ungreased cooky sheet. Bake in 350 degrees F. (modera te ) oven
until lightly browned , about 18 minutes. Makes 6 dozen.
<5.

Chocolate Peanut Butter Brownies
1/2 cup sifted flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
114 cup margarine
1/4 cup creamy or chunk sty le
peanut butter

2 squares (2 ounces) unsweetened
chocolate
1 egg
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup chopped peanuts

Sift fl our , baking powder and salt together. Melt margarine , peanut butter
and chocolate in saucepan over low heat. Stir until blended. Beat egg, then
gradually add sugar, beating until well blended . Stir in peanut butter mixture
and vanilla. Mix in sif ted dry ingredients; then peanuts. Turn into greased 8x8x2faich baking pan. Bake in 350 degrees F. (moderate ") oven until brownies test
done, about 30 minutes. Cut as desired. Makes 16 (2-inch) squares.
NOTE : If salted peanuts are used , omit salt.
Peanut Butter Brownies : Follow recipe for Chocolate Peanut Butter Brownies,
omitting chocolate.

Butterscotch Peanut Butter Pie
7 8-inch baked margarine pastry
shell
3 / 4 cup firmly packed li g ht
brown sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1/ 4 teaspoon salt
I 1/ 2 cups water

2 egg yolks , sli g htl y beaten
1/4 cup creamy or chunk sty le
peanut butter
1 tablespoon margarine
2 egg whites
1/ 4 cup sugar

Combine A' cup brown sugar , corn starch and salt in double boiler top. Oradually add water. Cook over boiling water , stirring constantly, until thickened, ("over
and cook , stirring occasionally, 10 minutes. Mix remaining ',4 cup brow n sugar
and egg yolks. Blend a little hot mixture into egg yolks and sugar , then stir all
into remaining hot mixture in double boiler top. Cook over boiling water 2 minutes,
stirring constantly. Remove from boiling water. Stir in peanut butter and margarine. Cool slightly. Pour into baked pastry shell. Beat egg whites until foamy.
Graduall y add sugar , beating until stiff peaks form when beater Is raised . Spread
over filling, sealing to edge of crust. Bake in 325 degrees F. (slow) oven until
meringue is delicately browned , 20 to 25 minutes.

Peonut Butter Treats

Margarine Pastry : Combine V.'., cups sifted flour and '/« teaspoon s;«lt in
mixing bowl. Blend in Vi cup margarine with pastry blender or 2 knives until
mixture is very well blended and fine crumbs form. Do nol be afraid of overmixing. Sprinkle 2 tablespoons water over mixture while toss ing to blend well.
Press dough firmly into ball with hands. If mixture seems crumbl y, work with
hands until it will hold together. Flatten dough slifihtly and roll out to 12 inch
circle on lightly floured board or cloth. Fit loosely into fl inch pic pan. Trim Mitach beyond rim of pan, if necessary. Flute edge. Prick thoroughly and bake ia
460 degrees F. ( very hot ) oven until light golden brown, 12 to 15 minutes.
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Be sure to consider
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y o u r c o m p l e x i on
when you're buying a fur.
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Get Ready for the 'Softer ' Look

This Will Be the Year That Is in '65
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fl The Drab Sex Turns

I

H The Men Now Dare
"3 To Add ' Some Dash
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Next? Girls will form Men-Watchers clubs.
Men are better to look at every day.
They look taller , handsomer, more James Bondier —
in their rugged astrakans , dashing boots, mink-lined trench
coats , slim-trim suits, colorful sport coats.
This hasn 't happened overnight. Men change fashions
with the pace of snails. But men are breaking out of their
dull drab shells of conformity and daring to care how they
"
look.
Coming to their defense is Betty Gardner , young doublerarity, a woman advertising agency president (Edward M.
Meyers, Associates, Inc.) in the men 's wear field.
"Men would look even handsomer if they 'd keep their
wives home when they buy suits.
Eight out of 10
take their
|
|
wives along. They're crazy to do it," she says. |
*

"LET WOMEN PICK out ties and sport coats. They're
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great at that. Women relate to color instinctively. But they
don 't know the masculine figure."
Most men , she believes , are unsure of their own taste.
They 're impatient shoppers anyway;
their minds
|
| are on
other things.
"Businessmen are timid ,
afraid to be different. They
equate conservatism in business with conformity in dress
— their status symbol."
But there has been progress. It was once only the millionaire , the show biz star ,
the beatnik , who could afford
to look different. Retailers —
c o n s e r v ative businessmen
themselves — stocked onl y
the staples , the three-button
suit. They "bought safe ,"
risked little hard cash on what
the trade calls "fancies ," a
plaid on the bold side , a check
a bit dashing.
The average man spent
his money dressing the wife
and kids , bought himself threefourths of a suit a year , wore
it for Sunday-go-to-meeting
until it was shiny, then to business until it frayed.
Today, with more leisure
and money, they ' ve found excitement breaking out of their
rut. They've dared bri ght
sport coats, colorful slacks, madras shirts for golf and barbecues.
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Bond and Rex Harrison are none the less manly for all
their dash; John F. Kenned y no less compelling because
he was well-dressed .
Fashion magazines , color advert ising, have had their
effect. Men can p icture themselves in brighter shades and
patter ns .
I'. von the conservati ve man has a choice of IB differm\ models today, the 3, 2 or 1-button suit, variousl y shaped
coats and lapels.
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TODAY'S HEROS HAVE made their mark, too: James
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VERYTHING, but everything, will be softer than ever — garments , accessories , make-up. hair.
E
Simpler , cleaner , flatter-surfaced fabrics will be in the
ascendance.
The rising colors will he the winey reds , the spice shades, golden
mustard , and bottle green.
Off-whites and grays will be exceedingly strong; and there'll be
lots of black and scads of navy.
Tlie over-all look will be lean and slender. But the FEEL will be
'
soft .
Dresses especially will be softer and more fluid than ewer,
thanks to dolman sleeves and blousier backs and such clingy, biaty
fabrics as ethereal chiffons, heavier crepes, lighter wools., th*
snob rayons, organzas, and silks.

It won 't , however , he the dress that provides the shape , but the
body
that wears it!
^
**4
¦?
Skirts will be fuller and wider , still with plenty of pleats.
t =
r|
Tops will be easier.
<a|
|
Sleeves will be longer .
fjl
Necklines will p lunge less daringl y and . especially after five , will
^J
O
be gentl y draped or cowled.
|f
Coats will be narrow and skinny with delicate shaping softly
|
tailored atop.
|
|
Collars will be small and rolled .
M
('losings will be double-breasted or wrapped.
|1
Backs will be belted and perhaps sport a vent or two.
§|
Coatings will have a harder finish a la gabardine and twill.
p|
The three-piece coordinated costume will continue strong,
|
with
soft-necked blouse* starring.
W&
Jackets will be shaped at front , straight or easy at back.
Collars will be small.
Sleeves will be set high into narrow shoulders.
Many jackets will take their cue from the newer coats and take
a soft belt of leather.
Costume skirts will still be in motion — but less so than in setsons past — and eased up at waist level.
So much for dresses, coats and suits. Next week the rest.
FASHION MIRROR
The era of the conventional bathing cap has come to an end . That
utilitarian but uninspired rubber head-constrictor that women used to
don before plunging their favorite bod y into their favorite body of
water has been replaced by the equally
functional but ever-so-much-more attractive SWIM HAT. That's right , trul y water
repellent cranial creations of velvet and
straw and tricot and cotton and textured
nylon camouflaging an unseen rubber
liner or base: Bandanas , cloches , toques,
jockey caps, turbans , boaters , big-brimmed scarecrows , and countless other fantasies. (And how about the idea of ny lon
ribbon stitched into a chic water wig in
the latest coiffure style?) What' s more ,
the versatile dyeability of these waterproofed fabrics ties right in with the current trend toward coordinating your
swim cap — oops . . . pardon . . . swim
HAT ~- with the .swim suit you almost
m
M
FASHION TIP
It' s realy amazing how many women , after having saved, plan§§
ned and compared over the years in order to purchase their first
m
fine fur , end up with a magnificent looking coat — in every respect
|§
but one! They j ust didn 't think of matching their own skin to the
pi
skins they end up buy ing. No, I' m perfectl y serious There is A right
p|
fur color for every woman 's comp lexion. Certain fur shades will blend
j|
with
her basic skin tone. Others will contrast with it. Some will muddle
0,
it. Still others will overwhelm it. And then there arc some — or perpf
haps onl y one.
which will give it a new life and make it glow. And
M
it s so simple to prove this to yourself. Just step up to a mirror and
m
hold up different skins , one at a time , to your face. When you get to
pi
THE one that's right for you , you 'll know it. You 'll just know it.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
0:00 THE WIZARD OF OZ, Judy Garland , Ray Bolger. The
musical fantasy based on the famous children 's story
(1939). Chs. 3-8.
7:30 THE GUN THAT WON THE WEST, Dennis Morgan.
Efforts are made to protect workers extending railroad
lines into the West (1955). Ch. 11.
»:«0 EXODUS, Paul Newman, Eva Marie Saint. Conclusion
of the two-part film about the Israeli underground (1960).
Chs. 6-9.
10:00 UP PERISCOPE, James Garner. Drama of secret underseas operations during World War II (1959). Ch. 11.
10: 20 THE LAWLESS, Gail Russell. Friction develops in a
California town among Mexicans and" Americans (1950).
Ch. 10.
10:30 HOT BLOOD, Jane Russell . A girl is purchased as a
gypsy bride ( 1956). Ch. 3.
THE MARK . Stuart Whitman. An ex-convict tries to
rid himself of his past (British 1961). Ch. 5.
THE MAGGIE, Paul Douglas. Comedy about a brokendown ship and its captain (British 1954). Ch. 13.
10: 45 MY COUSIN RACHEL, Olivia DeHavilland , Richard Burton . A man is determined to prove his foster father
guilty of murder (1953). Ch. 9.
MONDAY
10: OO ON THE WATERFRONT, Marlon Brando. Story of the
lives of the dock workers, their families and the waterfront bosses (1954). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE SNORKEL. Peter Van Eyck. A girl thinks her
mother's death was caused by her stepfather (1958). Ch.
3.
BORN RECKLESS, Mamie Van Doren. Drama with a
rodeo setting (1959). Ch. 4.
ON THE RIVIERA , Danny Kaye. Comedy about the International Set and their escapades on the French Riviera (1950). Ch. 9.
TUESDAY
10:00 BERNADINE , Pat Boone. Musical in which a girl makes
trouble for a group of high school boys ( 1957). Ch. 11.
10:SO COMANCHE STATION , Randolph Scott. A man hopes to
collect a reward for returning a woman to her home
( 1960). Ch. 3.
VILLA. Brian Keith. Biography of the Mexican bandit ,
Pancho Villa (1958). Ch. 4 .
TEN SECONDS TO HELL. Jeff Chandler. A group of
German soldiers takes on the task of disarming bombs
in the ruins of Berlin after World War II (1959). Ch. 9.
11:30 HIGH TERRACE , Dale Robertson. Murder mystery involving actors and writers (British 1956). Ch. 13.
WEDNESDAY
7:00 THE BROTHERS KAEAMAZOV , Russian drama based
on the Dostovevsky classic (1958 ). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 MAN IN THE GRAY FLANNEL SUIT , Gregory Peck .
Conflicts beset an aspiring young American businessman (1956") . Ch. 11.
10:30 HELLCATS OF THE NAVY, Ronald Reagan. Personal
animosities develop aboard a submarine (1957). Ch. 4.
FRAULEIN, Dana Wynter, Mel Ferrer. Drama tracing
hard times of a German girl during the last days of
World War II (1958). Ch. 9.
THURSDAY
10:00 THE HANGING TREE, Gary Cooper, Maria Schell.
Western drama in which a man is torn between law and
order (1959). Ch. 11.
10:30 7TH CAVALRY. Randolph Scott. A man tries to prove he
didn 't flee from battle of the Little Big Horn (1956).
Ch. 4.
THE FUGITIVE KIND . Marlon Brando. A small town
is stirred by the arrival of a young man (1959). Ch. 9.
SO PROUDLY WE HAIL, Claudette Colbert , Paulette
Goddard . Story of nurses who served in the armed
forces during World War II (1913"). Ch . 13.
11:00 FIVE AGAINS T THE HOUSE, Guy Madison , Kim Novak. An ambitious plan is devised to rob a Reno gambling
house (1955). Ch. 3.
FRIDAV
8:00 ULYSSES VS. TIIE SON OF HERCULES , Michael Lane.
Ch. 11.
10:00 GILDA , Rita Hay worth , Glenn Ford. A gambler meets
the wife of his boss and it turns out she's a girl he
once loved (19-10). Ch. 11.
10 :30 BLUEBEARD'S TEN HONEYMOONS, George Sanders. A man turns to murder to finance his affair with
a beautiful girl (British I960). Ch. 3.
VIOLENT PATRIOT. Story about the invaders of Italy
during the 16th Century (Italian 1959). Ch. 4.
THE GOOD DIE YOUNG , Richard Basehart. Four
chance companions cook up a plan to rob a bank ( British 1954). Ch. 9.
SATURDAY
7 :30 TARZAN FINDS A SON, Johnny Weissmuller , Maureen
O'Sullivan. Tarzan and Jane find a child , the only survivor of a plane crash , and bring it up as their own
(1939). Ch. 11.
RAINMAKERS. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 ICE PALACE , Richard Burton , Robert Ryan. Film version of Edna Ferber 's novel about the formation of
Alaska ns a state (1960). Ch. 11.
10:20 WICHITA. Joel McCrcn. Wyatt Earp brings law and
order to a small Western town overrun with outlaws (1955). Ch. 3.
INSIDE DETROIT, Dennis 0'Kc«fe. Dram a about the
war for control — by the rackets — of the unions in the
auto industry in Detroit (1956). CI). 10.
10:30 TIIE PURPLE PLAIN. Gregory Peck. A pilot crashes
in the jungle and fights his way back to civilization (1955).
Ch. ».
TEENAGE REBEL , Ginfier Rogers, Michael Wilding. A
glamorous woman hns trouble with her daughter (1956).
Ch. 4.
BLACKJACK KETCIHJM. Ch. 13.
EXODUS (Conclusion). Ch. 8. (See Sunday, 0 p.m. Chs.
6-9. )

TV Mailbag

HERE'S HOW . . . Famed tournament pro Sam
Snead , left , interrupts old friend Bob Hope at the top
of his swing in the Hope backyard as the two rig up a
little publicity for the Bob Hope Palm Springs Golf
Tournament telecast by NBC Feb. 6 and 7.

From Gridiron to Fairway

Golf Takes Over
On TV Weekends

By CHARLES WITBECK
It's not enough for the networks to have sports fans welleyed after three months of staring at football games — now
comes winter golf.
On Saturday afternoons, "CBS
Golf Classic," a best-ball matchplay tournament taped at La
Quinla
Country
Club , Palm
Springs , Calif., finds 16 pro
teams — including Tony Lema ,
Bobby Nichol s, Ken Venturi , Bill y
Casper, Julius Boros, Tommy
Bolt and Bruce Devlin — clubbing through wind , small sandstorms and hot sun in 14 elimination matches for $50,000 first
prize money. The matches will
run until the 3rd and 4th of April
for the 36 hole finals , and any
living room betting on teams
should be made quickly.
"Shell's Wonderful World of
Golf ,' the most beautiful of all
the golf shows, begins on ABC
this Sunday. Ironically the gimmick of this seasonal series has
been that it travels around the
world filming matches at famous
golf courses , and now it has done
Uie same thing with the TV networks.

J

IT STARTED on CBS. moved
to NBC and now is on ABC , but
as long as the quality of play
nnd the color holds true, fans
have nothing to complain about.
This show is al.so famous for its
excellent commercial messages,
which are primnrily travelogues
of the country where the match
is being held.

NBC begins its golf coverage
this month Jan. 30 on Saturday
afternoons with "Big Three Golf"
in color, following Arn old Palmer,
Jack Nicklaus and Gary Player
for eight weeks in a $50,000 18
hole medal play series filmed
at Firestone Country Club, Akron , Ohio. Winning players gain
points and split thern for ties.
The format represents a change
from last winter's Arnold Palmer festival which featured
match play and most of the big
money winning pros. Evidently
producers feel winter golfers only
care about the big three — Palmer, Nicklaus and Player, and
have shucked (he supporting
cast.
Two winter tournaments also
appear on the NBC charts — Bing
Crosby's Pebble Beach Pro- Amateur on Jan. 23 and 24, usually
played in a downpour or a snow
storm, followed by Bob Hope's
Palm Springs soiree, Feb. 6 and
7, where the golfers get warm
again after the Crosby nightmare.
THIS MEANS threr golden
hours of golf on weekends, a
decided drop in viewing time
compared to the arduous football schedule, but enough to keep
the sports fan safe in his soft
seat. Golf is easier on the eyeball too — players' graceful
swings arc soothing and often
bring on naps.
Of course there are some fnnt-

(Continued on Pag* 13)

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — My girlfriend said
she read in the papers that
Debbie Reynolds was going to
star in a TV series next season about the "Singing^ Nun ,"
who had the wonderful**record
"Dominique." Is this a fact or
is my girlfriend just pulling
my leg. Incidentally, Debbie
Reynolds has become my favorite star ever since I saw
her in "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown."—I. A., Columbus,
ANSWER — Your girlfriend has
some facts but they're mixedup a bit . Debbie Reynolds has
been signed to portrny the
"singing nun" in a feature
film , not a TV series. The
film will feature many of the
singing nun 's songs, including
"Dominique," made famous by
her recordings, but it will not
be the story of the nun herself.
It will be a fictional account of
a group of Belgian nuns working in the Congo.
QUESTION — This may be an
odd question but I hope you'll
answer it anyway. I have noticed that Natalie Wood always
wears a bracelet on her left
wrist and I was wondering if
it was just habit or preference .
or if her wrist is disfigured in
some way? A. M. R., Memphis ,
Tenn.
ANSWER — You are very observing . . . Miss Wood has
been wearing bracelets on her
left wrist for a number of years
now . She does so to cover a
bone defect resulting from an
accident she had when she was
very young.

Smart
Shoppers
Always
Read

T BARGAINS /¥

SUNDAY NEWS
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Before Going
Shopping
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Morning
7:00 Industry on
Parade

8

7:15 Living Word

8

7:30 Faith for Today
Davey & Goliath

8
5

8:00 Fisher Familv
4
Bible Story Time 5
Know the Truth
8
Faith (or Today
13
8:30 Look Un & Live
Hvmn Time
This is Answer
Salvation Army
9:00 Lamp Unto My
Fret
Business and
Finance
Quiz a Catholic
Oral Roberts
This Is Answer

4
5
8
13
3-8
4
5
9
13

9:30 Look Up and
Live
3-4-8
Catholic Hour
5
Beanv & Cecil
6-9
The Familv
11
This Is the Life
13
3-8
10:00 Camera '
Big Picture
.5
6-9
Bull* inkle
Farm Forum
ll
13
U.S. Navy
10:15 Christophers
10:30 The Answer
This Is the Life
Discovery
Faith for
Today
Big Picture

10
3
.5-8
6-9
10
13

11:00 This Is the Life 3
Annapolis
5
Men of
Hopalong
4
International Zone 5
Sgt. Preston
6
8
Movie
This Is Alice
9
This Is the Life 10
Sunday Services 11
*
13
Insight

5:00 Rocky
20th Century

11:30 Changing Times
4
Mr . Wizard
5-10-13
This Is the Life
6
Mantovani
9

5:30 World War I
3
News
4
Car 54
5
Telebingo
6-10-11
Mister Ed
8
Know the Truth 13

Afternoon
12:00 News
4
West Point Story 5
Direction
fi
Dick Sherwood 8-13
ABC Scope
9
Oral Roberts
10
Home Buyer 's
'
Digest
11

Evening
6:00 Movie
3-4-8
News
5
Campus Comment 13
6:30 Walt Disney 5-6-10 13
Wagon Train
6-9
Polka Jamboree 11

12:30 Industry on
Parade
K
Movie
8-9-10
Hour of
Deliverance
13
1:00 Movie
Basketball
News
Farm Report

5
6-9
11
13

1:30 Sports
Spectacular
Movie

3-4-8
13

2:00 Profiles in
Courage
News

10-13
lt

2:30 Movie
3:00 Golf
Superman

7:00 Ed Sullivan
Movie
7:30 Bill Dana
Broadside
Movie

3-4-8
11
5-10-13
6-9
11

8:00 Drama Special 3-4
Bonanza
5-10-13
Fugitive
8
Movie
6-9
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Rogues 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11

11

9:30 What's My Line 3-1
Biography
8
News
It

6-8-9-13
11

3:30 Gunsmoke
Invisible Man

11
3-4-8

4
11

10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10 13
Movie
11

4:00 Jack Benny
3-4
Science AH- Stars 6-9
Bing Crosby
8
Stony Burke
11

10:30 Movie
News

3-4-5-8-13
6-9

12:00 Movie
News
Amos *n ' Andy

4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
College Bowl 5-10-13
Bowling
6
Adventures in
Paradise
9

12:15 News

5
6
11

3-4-8
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Day in Court
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
Worl d
General
Hospital

5-10-13
6-9

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
2
3:00 Tea at Three
Secret Storm 3-1-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaste-r
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

2
3:30 Chemistry
3^1-8
Jack Benny
Dialing for Dollars 5
10
Love That Bob
Dave I.*e Sc Pete It
Father Knows
Best
13

4

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker

3-1-8
69
II

Afternoon

13

5:45 Ron Cochran
Rockv and His
Friends

7:30 Andy Griffith
No Time for
Sergeants
Have Gun —
Will Travel

6

3 4-8
S-9
lt

11

8:00 Political Science
2
Lucy
3-4-8
~" '
'
Allan
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8:30 Hamiine College
2
Many Happy
Returns
3-1-S
m^k^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^Lm
Bing Crosby
6-9

' i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

9:00 Architecture
2
CBS Reports
3*4-8
Alfred
Hitchcock 5-10-13
Ben Casey
6-9

< NEED CASH
' FOR NEW
CUHTAINS?
[ Sett iwm dkml

SMl a D*tir '
| imdi with
' <.. N***"* yiant ffjttj 'j. , i 9:30
5S?
^tf^W '
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6:00 Biology
News

10:30 Big Picture
Movie
Tonight
Combat

2

3-4-5-6-8-10-13

Yogi Bear

9

Rifleman

11

5
6:30 To Tell the
Truth

8
10
11
13

Karen

3-1-8

2
11

Bol d Journey

2
3-4-9-13
5-10
8

11:30 Tom Ewell Show

8

12:00 Les Crane
News

4
6

12:15 News - Movie
Amos " n ' Andy

5-10-13

Voyage to Bottom
of the Sea
6-9

3-8

World A ffairs
News

16:00 Anti ques
2
News .1-4-5-6-8-8-10-13
Movie
11

Evening

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Discovery
13
4:30 Llnvd Thaxton
Show
Mickev Mouse
Club
Beaver
Superman
Cartoons

11

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Waller Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntfey5-10-13
Brinkley
Beaver
9

3-1-8

2:25 Auf Deutsch Bitte 2
News
3-4-8

7:00 Reading Education 2
I' ve Got a
Secret
3-4-8
Man From
U.N.C .L.E. 5-10-13
Adventure
Theatre
ll

9
10

News
Magilla Gorilla
Casey and
Roundhouse
Huckleberry
Hound

Afternoon

11

5
11

12:30 News

3

1:00 News

4

l) »^MWW Wf9*^^

Afternoon
34 8
1:30 House Party
5-1(1-13
Doctors
6-9
Day in Court
2
2:00 Science
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6 9

TBA
News
Casey and
Roundhouse
Woody
Woodpecker

< :00 Perry Mason
Donna Reed
Adventure

8
9
11

:30 Dr. Kildare 5-10 13
My 3 Sons
69
Have Gun —
Will Travel
It

13

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3 4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9

S :0O Profile

r
f "^7*^-^y?!?^?jl^^r^-- ^!yv*i!as.^ a :30

2:30 F.dge of Night 3-1 8
You Don 't
5-10-13
Say
Young Marrieds 6-9
2
3:00 Chemistry
Secret Storm
."1-4 H
Match Game 5-10 13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
n t-X
3:30 Jack Kenney
Dialing for Dollars 5
10
Love That Bob
Dave Lee & l'et« 11
Father Knows
Best
13
3
•1 :00 Quiz the Mrs .
Around the Town i
Movie
6
8
General Hosp ital
Lone It anger
10
Peter Potamus
13
«l:30 I.lovri Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
.Superman
.S heriff Itoh
5:00 Huckleberry
Hound

5
K
10
11
13
M0

fir/
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Password
Bewitched

2
3-4 8
6-9

Private College
Concert
2
Bailcvs of
Balboa
.1-4
Ha/el
5-10-13
Peyton Place
fi-9
Music Time
8

:<>0 Going to College 2
Defenders
3-4-8
Kraft Suspense
Theatre
5-10-13
J i m my Dean
fi-9
Wanted : Dead
or Alive
11

'

and Country 2
9 :.'!0 Town
, ;1j
News
11

.m* ******
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5:45 Ron Cochran
Rock y and
His Friends

8

6:00 ''Mental Health
2
News 3-4-5-6 8-10-13
Dobie (ii|li*i
9
Rifleman
11
The Ministers

2
3-4-8

Daniel Ituo iir- 5-10-13
Jonny ((nest
Bold Journey

,0 :25 Headlines of

Century

11

Evening

6:30 German

:00 American Negro 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

6-9
11

8

2
10 :30 TBA
Tonight
5-10
Movie
3-9-13
12 O'Clock High
X
||

:30 Battle Line

l 2 :00 TBA

Movie
News

i *j: 15 Movie
Nightwatch
Amos 'n ' Andy
1 :00 Newa

8
4
5
6
5
9
11
4-0-9

Evening

1:30 Houseparty
3-1-8
"
Doctors
5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9

6:00 Anti ques
News

3:00 Anatomy and
Physiology
2
Secret Storm 3-1-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
69
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Jack Benny
3
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee «¦ Pete II
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Barfs Clubhouse 3
Movie
46
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Prter Potamus
13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxton 5-13
Mickey Mouse
Club
8
Superman
11
5:00 Superman
Yogi
News
Peter I'lituiiius
Magilla Gorilla

3
8
9
10
11

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter ( roiikite 3 4-8
11 untie yItrinklcy
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Casey
ll
5:45 Ron Cochrane
Rocky

6
ii

2

9

Rifleman

11

6:30 Civil Defense
Rawhide

i

8:30 Macalester
2
Gomer Pyle
3-1-8
FDR
fl
Death Valley Days 9

2
3-4-8

9:00 American Indian* 2
Slatterv 's
3-1 8
Peop le

Order Ntw!

!

"Tht World
Ill 1964**

Jack Piiar
9:30 News
10:00 Americans
at Work

Ott Coupon ta

*> 0|M* Sir *
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5-10-13

12 O'Clock High 6-9

$3.00

*t&vtr.

11

8:00 Ukrainian Political Status
2
Valentine 's Day 6-9
Bewitched
8
Movie
11

3-4-5-6 8-10-13

Woody
Woodpecker

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Fdge of Ni ght 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

Have Gun—
Will Travel

I

"

i

11
2

News 3-4-5-6 8 9-10 13
Movie
11
10:15 Industry on
Parade

2

Les Crane

8

News

9

HwHJHu u iiii>'JFaBlMHHid l^ tgBl
110:30 Mental Health
2
News
3-*
International
Tonight
5IO
Showtime 5-10-13
Dick Powell
*
Flintstones
6-9
Movie
» ll-tl
Bold Journey
11
11:00 Movie
It
7:00 Inquiry
2
11:30 Zane G rey Theatre *
Farmers
Daughter
G-9
12:00 Movie
4
Adventure
News
6
II
7:30 Irish Diary
2
On Broadway
Tonight
3-1
Boh Hope
5-10-13
Addams Family 6-9
Gilligan 'bi Island 8

Great Momenta
In Music
12:15 Movie
Amos " n" Andy

It
5
li

Afternoon
2
1:30 Language Arts
3-4-8
Houseparty
Doctors
5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
1:55 News

6-9

2:00 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

3-4-8

Superman
Cartoons

11
13

5:00 Superman
Bozo
News
Woody
Woodpecker
Casey and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

S
8
9

Pt *UtmWSlVltmUO
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4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Monse
Club
Beaver

IA- ,£ymh?l > **'* -i
Brinkley

7:00 Mr . Mayor
Popeye

3-4-8
13

7:30 Minnesot a Farm
Scene
8:00 Alvin
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

34 8
13
13

8:30 Pi p the Pi per 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo

3-1-8

Hector Hcuthcole 10
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Quick Draw
McGraw
Underdog
9:15 Light Time

3-4 8
10
3-1 1

9:30 Mighty Mouse 3-4 8
King
Leonardo 5-6-10-13
ICxploring Nature 11
10:00 Linus the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6 9
Dennis the
Menace
10:30 The Jetsonsi
Fury

5-10-13
3-4-8
5-10-13

Porky Pig

6-9

Pinky Lee

II

11:00 Sky King

3-4

Exploring

5-10-13

Bugs Bunny
Beaver
Kxploring
Nature

6-9
8
11

9
6
ll

Evening
6:00 American Negro
News

Rifleman
Bride 's World
6:05 News
6:30 German

¦¦

2

g&S***-

11

9:00 Folio
2
Doctors and
Nurses
3-4-8
Bell Telephone
Hour
5-10
Fugitive
6-9
My Three Sons
13
9:30 English Poets
News
Bewitched

2
ll
13

10:00 University
Artists Series
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
ll
10:15 Les Crane

6

10:30 Poet's Eye
2
Tonight
5-10
Hollywood Palace 8
Movie
3-1-13
11:30 Detectives
Movie

8
13

13

12:00 Les Crane
News
Amos V Andy

4
6
11

13

12:15 Movie

5

2

12:30 News

9

3-4-5-6-8-10

Dobie Gillis

UdililHM
^^
^Mlt ^mfM&BMtm ^^^^
Morning

5-10-13

Beaver
5:45 Ron Cochran
Rock y

6-9

8:30 Bethel College
2
Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8
That Was the Week
That Was 5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9
Laramie
11

t*v»Ofc^MM *«l*ll' ' /]

5
8
10

8:00 Tycoon
Wanted—Dead
or Alive

„

mwajTY

3-4
8
11

7:30 Red Skclton
34-8
Hullabaloo
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Have Gun —
Will Travel
11

**"-**. ^I^^^^^^B? -m ^m^^a

5-10-13

4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Hospital
8
A Date With Dino 9
Lone Ranger
10
Movie
13

11
13

!.' , >- **^JlsfH iSr * ^ J '•""V5'*'' -' '

3:00 Basic Nursing
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

3:30 Industry on
Parade
2
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave I.ee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

7:00 Joey Bishop
McHale 's Navy
Adventure

10

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

2:30 Language Arts
2
Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

S:25 News

Showcase
3
World War I
4
Mr. Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bol d Journey
11

9
11

y 9-Li > L^,~,«as^aj&^

11:30 Flicka
3-4-8
Hoppity Hooper 6-9
King and Odie
11

Afternoon

5:0 Sports Locker
Room
TBA
5:30 Survival
Forest Rangers
Focal Point
Ozzie and Harriet
Movie
Sea Hunt
Lorraine Rice

12:00 Industry on
Parade
3
News
4
Lucy
8
Hobby Showcase 5
Bandstand
69
Movie
10
Lunch With Casey 11
Profiles in
Courage
13

5:45 Leo Greco and
Pioneers

12:30 Golf
llobhy Show
Love That Bob
News

6:15 News

3
4
5
8

1:00 Here 's Allen
3
Golf Classic
4
TBA
5-10
AFL Game
6-9-13
Rug-gles of
Red Gap
8
Mighty Hercules 11
1:30 Basketball
TBA
1:45 Winter Carnival
Parade

3
11

2:00 Bowling

U

2:30 Golf
3:00 Rocky
3:30 Big Ten
Basketball
Men Into Space
Abbot t and
Costello

4

9
11
3-4
5
11

5
4:00 Science fiction
World of
6-8-9-13
Sports
11
Epic Theatre

4
5
4
5
6
S
9
11
13
3

Evening
3-4-5 6
6:00 Nows
Patt y Duke
S
All Star Wrestling 11
Chapel Time
13

9:00 Inauguration
Day
3-5-6:8-10-13

5:00 Yogi Bear
3-10
Huckleberry
Hound
8
News
9
Peter Potamus
11
Magilla Gorilla
13

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Casey and
Roundhouse
11

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 Auf Deutsche Bitte 2
News
3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Ya Hablamos
Espanol
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

"
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3:30 Americans at
Work
2
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

' " ' " " deaiefjf

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Special
13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
Superman

^4 ']

5:45 Ron Cochrane
Rocky and
His Friends

S
11

Evening
6:00 Poet 's Eve
2
Mews 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Huckleberry
Hound
9

5-13
8
10
11

STATION LISTINGS

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
WCCO Cli. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. S
KTCA Ch. t
KMSP Ch. »

AUSTIN - KMMT CU i
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. 1«
IOWA
MAS0M CITY — KOIO Ch. J

Rifleman
11
2
6:30> Biology
Mr. Ed
3-4
Traffic Safety
5
Ozzie & Harriet 6-1
Voyage to Bottom
of Sea
t
Inauguration
Highlights
10-13
Bold Journey
11
7:00 My Living Doll 3-4
69
Patty Duke
Adventure
11
7:30 Beverl y
3-4-8
Hillbillies
6-9
Shindig
Have Gun—
Will Travel
11
8:00 Heritage on
Canvas
2
Dick Van Dyke 3-1 8
Bowling
II
2
8:30 Macalester
3-4
Cara Williams
69
Burke 's Law
Donna Reed
S
9:00 American Battles 2
3-1-8
Danny Kaye
Wanted: Dead
or Alive
11
9:30 Death Valley
Days
6
Detectives
9
11
News
10:00 Profile
2
News 3-4-5-6 8-9 10-13
Movie
11
2
10:30 Rail's West
3-9
Movie
Studio 4
4
Inaugural
Ball
5-10-13
8
Burke 's Law
11:30 Movie
4-13
State Troopers
8
11
12:00 Amos 'n' Andy
12:30 News
9
1:30 News
4

WISCO NSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch. 1!
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. I
Programs sublect lo cfnangt.

Monday Thru F riday Morning Programs
6:30
Sunrise Semester
4
City and Country
5
7:00
4
Clancy & Axel
5-10-13
Today
7:30
3
Sunrise Semester
7:45
Debbie Drake
8
Grandpa Ken
9
8:00
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
8:30
Romper Room
9
9:00
News
4-8
Danny Thomas
5-10-13
9:30
I Love Lucy
4-8
What's This Song
5-10

Early Show
9
Romper Room
13
10:00
I
Andy -Griffith Show 3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
News
11
10:30
Real McCoys
Price Is Right
Jeopardy
11:00
Love o4 Life
Say When
Donna Reed

3-4-8
6-9
5-10-13
3^1-8
5-10-13
6-9

11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth .Consequenccs 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-9
11:45
Guiding Light
3-1 8
News
5-10-11-13

12:00
News
3-4-5-8-19
Ernie Ford
69
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Hom e
13
12:15
Something Special
4
12:20
Farm Feature
t
12:'10
World Turns
3-4 8
Let's Deal
5-10
Cartoons
C
Lois Leppart Show
•
12:45
The King and Odie
11
1:00
Password
3-4-8
Loretta Young
5 10 13
Flame in the Wind
6-9
Movie
11

13

6:30 .lackie Gleason 3-4-8
Flipper
5-10-13
Outer Limits
6-9
7:00 Kentucky Jones 5-10
Donna Reed
13
7:.10 Gilligan 's
Island
318
5-10
Mr . Magoo
Lawrence Welk 6-9
Movie
11
Donna Reed
13
8:00 Movies
Entertainers
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Time tn Sell your House and Lot ?
IYV

Our Service, we 're real hot!

5-10-13
3-4-8

8:30 Hollywood
Palace
6-9
3-4-8
9:00 Gunsmoke
One Step Beyond 11
6-11
9:30 News
Rebel
9
10:00 News
3-4-5-U-9-13
Movie
6
3-4-5-6-9-13
10:30 Movie
11:30 News
6
12:00 News
1
Movie
5
12:15 Movie
4
Amos 'n ' /Andy
11
4
1:15 Nite Kappcru
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Smaller homos are lisl-vd , too.

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT

•

PHONE 8-4365

Time Goes
Forward
100 Years

DANGEROUS GAME .. .Master villain Goldfinger
plans to torture James Bond with a "laser beam" in
the Agent 007 adventure film GOLDFINGER, starting
Wednesday at the State.

A science-fiction thriller, THE
TIME TRAVELERS, is paired
with
a horror spectacular ,
GODZILLA VS. THE THING , in
a double-feature attraction opening Wednesday at the Winona.
"The Time Travelers" stars
Preston Foster, Philip Carey and
Merry Anders in a story set in
the fantastic world of the future.
The film deals with a group of
scientists who try to perfect a
machine which will permit them
to look into the future. Instead
of creating a window, they find
they have a doorway to the future through which they can pass.
As they step more than 100 years
into the future they encounter
fantastic humanoid robots and
battle mindless human mutants
who seek to destroy all life.
Main action of "Godzilla revolves around a powerful typhoon
which resurrects prehistoric Godzilla and also washes ashore a
giant egg which spawns a mysterious monster that challenges
the hertofore indestructible Godzilla and the resulting battle devastates cities and panics thousands of people.

•

AT HIS MERCY . . . After capturing Laurence
Harvey and tieing him to a tree, Paul Newman, as a
Mexican bandit, steals his wallet in this scene from
THE OUTRAGE, now at .he State.

•

•

Continuing through Tuesday at
the Winona in PAJAMA PARTY
with Tommy Kirk , Annette Funicello and Harvey Lembeck, with
guest starts Buster Keaton and
Dorothy Lamour.
This is the story about a Martian scout who flies to Earth to
prepare the way for an invasion
of this planet by his countrymen
from Mars.
Complications arise when he
falls in love with one of the
Earth women and he ends up
calling off the invasion.
Nine musical and dance production numbers are featured in
the film.

Agent 007 in New Film

How different people see the
same situation is delineated in
THE OUTRAGE, a story concerned with the murder of a
Southern gentleman and the violation of his wife by a vicious
bandit , featured through Tuesday at the State Theatre .
Paul Newman is cast as the
bandit , Laurence Harvey as the
victim of the killing Claire
Bloom as his wife .
At his trial Newman confesses
he was responsible for the crime
in Ihe course ot a "duel of honor " but then his wife and a witness take the stand with totally
conflicting versions of what happened.
In the course of the trial four
different versions are heard and
each is depicted in flashback s
from the point of view of the witness.
*

•

and attempts revenge.
Captured by Goldfinger's giant
manservant, Bond is drugged ,
bound and placed in an airplane
piloted by a beautiful young woman . By the time the plane lands
in the United States, Bond' s
charm has won the woman over
and she helps thwart Goldfinger 's
plan to rob Fort Knox .
Sean Conncry i.s cast as Rond ,
Goldfinge r i.s played by Gert
Grobe and Honor Blackman is
the beautiful accomplice who finall y assists Bond in breaking up
the planned robbery.
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"TIME TRAVELERS"
STARTS WEDNESDAY
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Arriving Wednesday at the
State is GOLDFINGER , the late
Ian Fleming's James Bond adventure story.
Bond , as Agent 007, is assigned
to investigate one of the wealthiest men in the world , Auric
Goldfinger , who is suspected of
smuggling European gold reserves. When his secretary tells
Bond of her employer 's method
of cheating at cards, Goldfinger
had her body brushed with gold
paint wliich fills her pores and
smothers her. The dead girl's
sister is al.so murdered when she
follows tioldiinger to Switzerland

¦
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SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME? . . . Human like
mechanical android robots stand by in THE TIME TRAV***
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Two "Separate Languages7

Look
A
Backstage
Two Art Forms to Continue
At the TV World

Norman Reid , the new director of London's Tate Gallery, believes the world of
art will contain two parallel
streams forevermore.
Some artists will always
want to work in the abstract ,
with little or no reference to
the appearance of objects
around us. Others will produce figurative pictures of
subjects more nearly like the
eye sees. And humanity,

ONLY YOU , DICK D A R I N G !
hy Merle and Evan Rhodes.
Sloane , 350 pages , $5 .95.

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

For anyone who, while
watching the tube in fascination or annoyance, has ever
wondered what really goes on
behind the scenes in the
world of television, there is
now a spiteful-but-delightful
book that clarifies some of
the mystery. The book is

Reid believes, will be richer because both ideas of art exist.
Jokes about modern art — of
the sort Khrushchev used to
make — are not for Reid. He
seeks to educate the young to
appreciate the whole field of art
and to realize that the true creative process must be a growing
rather than a static thing.
"IN MY position you have got
to keep free of particular bias
and expand your field of sympathy, " Reid said in an interview.
"Take the two great divisions
of the abstract and the figurative. In a sense these are like
two separate languages. In my
view neither is going to throw
out the other. They are bound to
develop in parallel . "
Reid, 48 , succeeded Sir John
Rothenstein as director of the
Tate last Oct. 1 after serving as
Rothenstein 's deputy for 18 years.
Rot henstein , 63, had managed
Tate 's affairs since 1938 and
continues to exert a tremendous
influence on British art .
Reid , a trim man with a pleasant voice, joined the Tale after
serving in World War II as an officer in a Highland regiment .
In his youth he attended the
Edinburgh College of Art.
He knows he has been given a
challenging assignment but welcomes his responsibilities. He
does not intend to overturn old
policies but to expand the gallery 's scope.
TO DO this he must struggle
with problems caused by lack of
space, use prudent judgment in
acquiring new works, husband the
financial resources at his command and keep the Tate at the
center of I/ondon 's cultural life .
A promised addition to the gallery provides him with hope.
Reid believes the Tate 's educational program gives the public a growing appreciation of the
merits of such modern British
painters as John Piper , Victor
Pasmore, Ben Nicholson , Graham
Sutherland , Francis Bacon , David
Hockney and Duncan Grant.
Basically the Tate has two functions — to house a national collection of British art from the
time of Queen Elizabeth I to the
present , and to collect modern
British and foreign works representing the development of painting and sculpture over the last
100 years.
THE SECOND lash 1* the more
Interesting. It is an open-ended
assignment. As the years go by
the older modern works are sent
to the National Gallery on
Trafalgar Square and new ones
added . But that still does not
leave enough room for all the
new things the Tate wants to
acquire.
"Space is our great problem."
Reid said. "It has been a handicap for some time , but we are
setting about to solve this .
"It pleased me that my appointment coincided with the
naming of an architect to prepare plans for a new addition for
which we have room at the rear
of tho building. "

NOR/WAN REID
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The Plot 's the Thing
In a Story of People
THE SEA FLOWER. By Ruth
Moore. Mor row. $4.95.
The story 's the thing in
this novel. No fancy plunges
into depth psychology, no
guessing games about motivatio n.
It is about an orphan boy

LIBRARY
CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
THE PRESIDENT AS WORLD
LEADER , Sidney Warren.
A study of the Presidents in
their new and vital role.
MAN AND HIS SYMBOLS , Carl
G. Jung.
This is a popular presentation of the essential ideas of
Jungiun psychology .
FOREVER OLD , F O R E V E R
NEW , Emily Kimbrough.
The author relates her experiences and those of three
of her friends during a stay
in Greece.
THE DIALOGUES OF ARCHIBALD MACLEISH AND MARK
VAN DOREN , ed. by W. V.
Bush.
This book is a faithful recording of the spontaneous
conversations thut took place
between these two living
American writers .
ROADLESS AREA , Paul Brooks.
"Adventures of a man and
wife in the American wilderness and other remote places
from the Alaskan tundra to
the game reserves of East
Africa — recounted with
rare beauty and quiet humor."

and his adventures; an orphan girl and her adventures. There is a fat old man
who is kind to people. Also
a cat who lives up to her
name of Toughy , and a hurricane named Fanny. Quite an assortment.
First there is the story of the
boy, a 16-year-old named Marney
Lessard. After his grandfathe r
had died, he fell into the hands
of Uncle Joe, a slippery evader
ot" the law and a real scalawag
if there ever was one. But Joe
meets his deserved fate under
circumstances that make it seem
best for Marney to take to the
New England hills.
Then comes the story of Liz
Bigelow , age 11 , a sorry little
escapee from a foster home in a
New England river town. She
stows aboard a big, uninhabited
houseboat called the Sea Flower,
just about the time the hurricane
strikes, and Marney comes along
to join her.
So the terrible storm drives the
pair ashore on General Remarks
Island, which is really refuge
of the kindly, fat old Arvid
Small. There are further complications when fisherman Ed Snorri and his two delinquent sons,
Truman and Dewey, try to raid
the wrecked Sea Flower.
There Is just enough characterization in this novel to make
the people seem real, especially
the youngsters. It is a walloping
good adventure yarn, with inventive twists of plot.
If you are weary of reading all
that sex and social significance
stuff , this is a good chance to
latch on to a bright, fast-paced
story , told for the sake of the
•story itself. And U that bad?

written by Merle Miller, an author of repute (A GAY & MELANCHOLY SOUND, REUNION) , assisted by his friend, a sometime
scholar named Evan Rhodes. So
biting is their story that there
nay well be legislation proposed
in the 89th (or Great Society )
Congress prohibiting either of
them from ever owning a television set.
Billed as a "true-life adventure" (a phrase no doubt purposefully borrowed from Walt
Disney) , ONLY YOU , DICK DARING E-'or-fHisittg'the -fulFtitle) -How
To Write One Television Script
And Make $50,000,000.00, is everything an expose should be, including readable. It names names,
quotes prominent personalities ,
reveals expenditures, and grinds
an ax as big as Radio City . Honed
by Miller 's sharp-tongued style ,
this ax is aimed at the neck of
the TV power elite. Unfortunately for the viewing public, Miller 's
literacy decapitation of the industry has had little effect on
the general caliber of programming, lending further support to
the "headless monster " theory
that intelligence is not only an
unnecessary but even an undesirable commodity for success in
television.
ONLY YOU, DICK DARING !
is the personal story of Merle
Miller 's efforts to write the
script for a proposed new series
starring Jackie Cooper, who survived his fame as one of the great
child actors to score a triumph
on Broadway as Ensign Pulver
in MR. ROBERTS, and then established a solid career in television in T H E P E O P L E ' S
CHOICE by sharing top billing
with a talking Basset , and in
HENNESSY, where he shared
similar glory with the U. S. Navy.
MILLER INTRODUCES one
section of ONLY YOU , DICK
DARING ! with a famous quote
from Willie (The Actor) Sutton
who, when asked why he robbed
banks, replied, "Because that's
where the money is." If Sutton
were still in the larceny business,
he would abandon banks and concentrate on somehow robbing the
television industry because, as
Merle Miller goes to great
lengths to demonstrate, that's
certainly where the money i.s
these days.
Big money has always had the
facility for drawing large crowds
hoping to get their hands on
some of it. When Jackie Cooper's
corporation, various talent agencies, and a major television network get a whiff of the green,
things get very crowded. In
terms of modern TV production.
Jimmy Durante has achieved the
status of a minor prophet for
his comment that "Everybody
wants to get inlo the act."
For this reason , the casting of
ONLY YOU, DICK DARING! i.s
complicated by the presence of
a lot of high-priced help. It is
difficult to determine the owner
or purpose of every thumb in

the creative pie which was w
be a series entitled CALHOUN,
based on the exploits of a USDA
County Agent in the Southwest.
Grandiloquent titles like Talent
Consultant, Research Coordinator and vice versa, tend to become embroiled in a morass ot
network executives , agency vie*
presidents, and other such dignitaries.
It must be understood that all
these highly-paid ambiguouslytitled people are not involved in
producing a TV show for tha
viewing public. They are merely concerned with the creation ot
a saleable idea, and a script for
filming what is known as "Tho
Pilot" — an example of what tho
series should regularly produce
(and usually never does.) Hardly more than a few hundred
thousand dollars are involved in
the Pilot , whereas a successful
series on prime evening time will
actually net millions for its owners, among whom is the writer.
MERLE IVIILLER entered Hie
project with gre'^inrusgivings, all
of which were more, than justified. Every person in sight seems
to have some say in how the Pilot script is written. After some
19 full revisions , Miller's version
was eventually discarded entirely. Ultimately CALHOUN itself
met the same fate after over a
year in gestation. ONLY YOU ,
DICK DARING ! details every
back-biting, bickering step of tho
process from original idea (conceived by a network president
who later said he never liked it)
to final write-off of the venture
under something the Internal
Revenue Service calls "corporate development" just so it won't
seem like real money.
Merle Miller recalls the painful details of his story with surprising good humor. Readers are
left with a tremendous sense ol
the ridiculous rather than understandable annoyance , due largely
to Miller's refusal to take himself or his plight too seriously.
The whole thing must be true,
because it is too far-fetched for
fiction.
The book's intriguing title from
an impromptu lecture on WHAT
A GOOD PILOT SHOULD BE,
rendered by a programming executive of a large television agency (I am keeping most of tha
principals anonymous out oi a
larger respect for the laws of
libel than Authors Miller &
Rhodes have shown ) , whose solemn conviction it is that every
successful Pilot must begin with
all the zest and schmaltz of an
old movie serial , with lines like ,
"Fifty Thousand murderous Barbers are headed tow ard Cairo ,
and only you , Dick Daring, can
stop them!"
Things being what they are ia
Cairo these days, it might bo
interesting to see what those
Barbers could accomplish. What
Merle Miller has accomplished
is a delightful and readable revenge for his many months ot
exposure to the complex confusion, false sincerity, artistic doubletalk and financial skull-du^
gery of those who have organized what used to be the creative arts into "mass media communications. " The sale of his
book should help to erase the
memory and soothe the pain.
For writers as well as network
moguls, there is still no ointment like money.

Prizewords Award
Lost on One Letter
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Prizewords Puzzle No. 517
Sunday, January 17, 1965

"Lapse" is a word that you
can bet Mrs. Viola Lisowski
of Galesville, Wis., Rt. 1,
won 't forget for a long time.
Her selection of "Lapses"
rather than "Lasses" as the
answer to the clue fo No. 5
down in last week's Prizewords puzzle cost her $80.
Mrs. Lisowski submitted an
entry that otherwise was perACROSS
fect but that one mistake
1. MAIL you have long awaited
wiped out her chance for the is often all the more appreciated
Prizewords reward.
(Maid). — Maid is open to quesHER CARD with only one

Nam*
Address
City

-

State

MAIL TO: Prizewords , Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, Winona , Minn.

This Week's Clues

ACROSS
3. It's often liable to make a
schoolboy careless with his homework when his teacher doesn't
-IND mistakes in it (F or M) .
5. It's usually c j ier to CUR—
a bad habit in a young person
than in an old person (B or E).
6. She can scarcely be called a
good wife who makes her husband M—AN to his friends (E or
0).
10. The value of a HO—SE to
a prospective buyer usuall y largely depends on how old it is (R
or U) .
12. It's apt to be very annoying when we point out a child' s
faults to him and he seems
BL—N D about them (A or I).
14. Good — 0OXS have hel ped
many people to success (B or
L).
15. A hastily prepared —EAL
often proves more satisfactory
than one planned well in advance (D or M) .
IB. It' s apt to excite an ardent
archaeologist when hi.s digging
reveals ancient man 's SK—LL
(I or U) .

I. Solve

ItM

DOWN
1. A -weak character is often
distinguished by his lack of — IM
(A or V).
2. The fact that he has a
—UNCH often prompts a young
man to take foolhardy risks (H
or P).
4. It's seldom surprising if a
sudden crisis makes a person
do D-FT things (A or E) .
7. Hysterical actions usually
follow -when —OBS get out of
control (M or S).
8. lt often comes as a shock to
a young bride when she finds
out how much MEN—AL work
housekeeping involves (I or T).
9. Violentl y agitated feelings
are often expressed by B—OWS
(L or R) .
11. A man is apt easily to become —ORE when he's in love
(B or S).
13. The fact that her little
daughter is D—LL often makes
a mother eager for compliments
(O or LI) .

CONTEST RULES

PRIZEWORDS

puriN

f»T lining tn the mining Ictten to make
ItM wordi Ihal yew Ifi Ink twit til 1h«
clues Te rte thlt read eacn clue c» reality . <0f yo« mint think thern out aind
V*ve each word W-j true meanln*)
1. Voo may submit a> many fntrlM
»-» you with cn the official entry blank
printed In fhli paper but no mori than
•me exact-sized. h»n<1-<frA*A"i fAc^t^ lle of
MECHANICALLY
•tie diagram. NO
PRODUCED (printed , mimeographed,
etc.) cspiee of Ihe diagram will b« accepted .
I. Anyone t* eligible lo enler PH'ZE
WORDS except employei (and memt>eri
mt their families) <H fhe Sunday Ne*w».
4. To tubmlt aa •nlry, the conliitanl
must attach the completed puzzle on a
4-cent POSTAL CARD and mall II. The
e>estat card must be> postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publication of the DUlzlt
Entries with insufficient postage
will f» disqualified
1 All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a oostmark. Entries nol attached
•*»*. a postal card will nol be eligible .
This newspaper is nol responsible for
Mines lost or delayed In the mall. Enfries nol received for tudQ.lno, by 4 p.m.
¦Wednesday following the dale of publication of the puixle ar* not cl'oJblo.
De not enclose entries tn on envelop*.
a. The Sunday Hews will award it. U
•tie contestant whe sends In aa all car-

reel tolutlon. If more than one all correct solution Is received the prize
money will bo shared e<|ually. It IM
all-cerrect solution li received tlO will
be added to Ihe following week's
.PRIZEWORDS AWARD .
( 7. There Is only ene correct solwtlon to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and
only lha correct answer can win. The
decision ot the ludgei la final and all
contestants agree te abide by Ihe
ludges decision. All entries become the
property of the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit,
a*. Evaryone has fhe same opportunity
to win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prlie li necessary.
*. Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday Newa
Bex 10
Winona, Minnesota
10. The correct solution to tlHs week's
PRIZEWYOROS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY .
11. The Sunday Newa reserves Ihe
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during fhe
puzzle game.
13. PRIZEWORDS duel may be ab
brevlated and such worsts as AN, THE
and A amllled,
11. Na entry which has a letter Ihal
has iee> erased er written eves* wW
be cervslderei ter ludains.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

error , nevertheless, earned
her honorable mention in
last week's contest in which
no one was able to come up
with a perfect entry.
Since there wasn't a taker
for the $80 prize it carries
over to this week's word
game and to it we add the
usual $10 each week there
isn 't a winner.
That means that the one
person who solves all of the
clues this week and sends in
an entry in accordance with
all of the rules will win $90.
Mrs. Chester Blager , Nelson , Wis., Rt. 1. was within
two letters of a winnin g entry and several others stumbled on only three letters.
AMONG THEM were Mrs.
Wilfred Kaufmann , Cochrane, Wis.; Mrs. Neil Bellock ,
Rushford , Minn., Rt. 2, and
Edna Bohks , 554 E. Wabasha
St.
If there are two or more
winners this week the $90
prize money will be divided
equally.
If there isn 't a winner in
today 's contest the prize
will be raised to $100 next
week.
Remember that all entries
must be attached to postcards with four cents postage and that all puzzles received in envelopes are disregarded by the judges.
Entries al.so must bear a
postmark of not later than
midnight* Tuesday to be eligible for a prize.

M &.

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box Magazine '5 nationwide survey.

I FEEL FINE , Beatles
MR. LONELY, Vinton
COME SEE ABOUT ME , Supremes
SHE'S NOT THERE, Zombies
COIN' OUT OF MY MIND ,
Anthony & Imperials
THE JERKS, Larks
IX)VE POTION # 9, Searc hers
SHE'S A WOMAN , Beatles
AMEN, Impressions
ANY WAY YOU WANT IT,
Dave Clark Five

tion. She might well be a flop at
the job. MAIL is more to the
point. The clue indicates you 're
expecting something pleasart.
Often allows for cases to the
contrary.
2. A bully's bluster is usually
effectively checked by a COLD
response ( Bold). — Usually goes
too far with Bold ; it might merely
serve to antagonize him. COLD
implies that you're ignoring him ,
or being contemptuous of his
bullying.
8. Some people tend to be very
fussy where PILLS are concerned (Bills). — The restraint
of some rules out Bills; most
people quite rightly check their
Bills before paying them . We tend
to take PILLS for granted, but
some people make a big production of taking them.
9. You can scarcely blame an
animal trainer for not feeling
SAME after being attacked
(Safe). — Safe is debatable ; he
no doubt takes precautions at
all times. SAME suggests he has
revised his ideas about his animals, which is quite understandable.
10. It sometimes does us good
to talk freely about things that
MADDEN us (Sadden ) . — It
more frequently than sometimes
does us good to talk freely about
things that Sadden us. We get
it out of our systems. MADDEN
is more likely with sometimes ;
talking about such things could
stir us up further.
13. It often reduces our dislike
of a person when adversity makes
him GRIM (Grin) . — When it
makes him Grin , we tend to admire him and often is an unde statement. GRIM doesn 't have
such a favorable implication; it
merely indicates he takes a grave
view of the matter.
14. Attempts to conceal our
TEARS are often all to obvious
(Years) . — Years is scarcely
true — we do quite well in this
department . TEARS i.s mere likely: TEARS are hard to hide.
15. Vanity is often a very
strong characteristic of a person who is DUDE (Rude ). —
Vanity i.s usually a strong characteristic and often a very strong
one , of a DUDE. The Rude fellow is more likel y to be ill-mannered or ignorant than he i.s to
be vain.
OOWN
1. MAPS are indeed useful for
getting into out-of-the-way corners (Mops). — Mops are scarcely
ideal for reaching out-of-the-way
corners . MAPS makes sense —
with corners meaning places.
H. A wife is often unamused by
her husband's tales of the LAPSES in hi.s youth (Lasses). — Usually would be more in accord
with Lasses. LAPSES fits better with often ; they were probably pranks having nothing to
do with other women.
A. When oiir nerves arc on edge
n deliberate DIG is apt to be very
annoy ing ( Din). — Apt doesn 't
go nearly far enough with Din .

The restraint is better with DIG ;
it could be verbal or physical
and could be good-natured in intent.
5. We tend to be unmindful of
our own young days when we
criticize the POISE of modern
children (Noise). — Not Noise;
generally speaking, we expect
Noise from children. POISE, in
the sense of attitude, is more
reasonable. We're apt to forget ,
for example , how ill-at-ease or
brash we ourselves might have
been .
6. It's often easy to understand a man 's pride in the way
he
PLANTED
his
garden
(Planned ) . — Planned is much
less to the point. He might have
made wonderful plans, but never carried them out . PLANTED
indicates he went to work on
his garden and is proud of the
results.
7. A man of the world is apt
to feel very bitter toward a designing person who SNARES him
(Scares). —- He might well be
grateful for the Scare. The Scare
would keep him from being
SNARED. And any worldv fellow
is at least apt to be bitter toward any one who SNARES,
traps him, in any of his activities . It's an insult to vanity.
11. Often , the more pleasant
our memories the longer they
take to DIM (Die) . — Usually is
the case with Die, which is to
disappear
completely.
D 1M
doesn 't go so far and is better
with often.
12. It' s sometimes hard to recover your good humor afte r
a JEST has spoiled it (Pest ) . —
When a Pest spoils your good
humor, irritation tends to linger
and it's at least often hard to
recover it. But a JEST is a passing thing, and doesn't have such
a lasting effort.

Best Sellers
(Comp iled by Publishers '
Weekly)
FICTION
HERZOG , Bellow
THE MAN , Wallace
RECTOR OF JUSTIN , Auch*
incloss
THIS ROUGH MAGIC , Stewart
A SONG OF SIXPENCE,
Cronin
NONFICTION
MARKINGS , Hammarskjold
REMINI SCENCES , MacArthur
MY A U T 0 B IOGRAP1IY ,
Chaplin
THE KENNEDY WIT , Adler
PATTON: ORDEAL A N D
TRIUMPH , Farago
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EXTRA
FURNITURE?

Sell it with on easyto-use Want Ad. Call
3321.
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By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill

ASHIONS are literally going to the dogs! Today ,
rain or shine, there's a coordinated wardrobe
F for coed and canine. For drizzle days, Judy
Carne, featured in the CBS-TV series, "The Baileys
of Balboa ," selects a flame-colored, plastic rainster,
which boasts latch buttons . A black velvet cap matches
the collar trim. Her dachshund Festus wears an equally bright , fire-hydrant red coat, edged in black felt.

FOR THE OUTDOOR girl, who is a
winter sports enthusiast, a fur-lined parka is pretty and practical. A doggone
good idea or a teaming Fido fashion is
a quilted snow coat and hood. Its adjustable gripper snaps keep it hug-tight,
while its detachable hood slips off when
the weather warms.

Jackie Ames

Steve Cofield

Jackie Ames has been a member of the Winona Senior High
School Student Council two years
and this year is serving as treasurer.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Ames, 413 W. King St.,
she is treasurer of the drill team ;
vice president of the band , of
which she's been a member three
years; vice president of the Modern Dance Group, in which she's
participated for three years, and
is an editor of the school yearbook , the Radiograph. Jackie is
also a member of the high school
orchestra, Pep Club and participated in the American Field Service talent show.
She's a member of St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church where she 's
president of the Walther League
and a Sunday School teacher. Her
hobbies are water skiing, reading and dancing.
Jackie plans to attend Winona
State College as an education
maj or. She has one sister.

Tbe president of the Winona
Senior High School band this
year is Steve Cofield, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cofield, 555
W. Broadway.
Steve also is serving as president of his homeroom and has
been a member of the high
school Student Council for one
year.
He's sports editor of the Radiograph yearbook staff , a member of the pep band and participated in music for the American Field Service benefit talent
show.
/v member of the senior Hi-Y
and Order of DeMolay, Steve
lists music and travel as his hobbies. He's a member of the
Methodist Church.
After graduation from high
school he plans to attend college. He has one sister.

Golf Takes Over on TV
(Continued from Page 7)

ANOTHER PUP pacesetter i.s a
turtle neck sweater, a canine copy of hi.s
mistress* high-necked , long-sleeved pullover . Feeling every dog should have hi.s
day, and chance for the best-dressed list ,
designers have f ashioned everything
from berets and bonnets for the bow-wow
beautiful to red flannel pajamas for the
more practical pup. But , regardless of
choice , they 're all similarly sty led for
"putting on the dog!"

atic golfers locked in by bad
weather , who think they can
learn by watching a pro swing
on television. Nothing can be
further from the truth , says
Jack Witaker , the "Golf Classic"
announcer who will work with
analyst Dr. Cary Middlecoff.
"Don 't try to imitate , just enjoy," says Whitaker. "The pros
have so much strength in .their
wrists they can open up and do
all sorts of things . A duffer tries
imitating and onl y causes more
trouble. We don 't know how to
compensate. "
Nothing has been added to the
La Quinta coverage , the only taped series on the air , but this
year's matches have small weather problems which help. There
was rain , and, at times during
afternoon play, desert winds suddenly blow , the air turns grey
with sand and little players like
Chi Clii Rodriguez have trouble
staying upright. "These mike batteries in my hip pockets keep
me from flying away," says Chi
Chi who chattered a good deal
during play.
THIS SEASON none of the play«ra objected to the mikes and

seemed more free in talking.
Of course lots of salty dialogue
must be erased , but still the idea
seems worthwhile as the pros
discus wind , iron problems and
talk disgustingly to themselves
after blowing a shot.
What should interest fans is
the way the pros played into the
heavy winds. A few like Julius
Boros kept the ball low , but
most of the others just boomed
away watching their balls scream
high and fade. Wind also affected
a player 's stance and balance ,
but even these little obstacles
kept few from sub-par golf .
All the matches, as customary
among the pros, were won on the
greens. Long hitters had small
advantages on the desert course,
and time after time , the hot putters killed off the competition.
It's getting to putting is the
only difference between the pros.
They may scramble around the
fairways, but the winners were
the hot putters and the 20 and 30
footers were necessities to survive on very fast greens.
So winter bound sports fans,
stay in your football seats for
big time golf. The networks want
you happy, fat , soft and at home.
For those who can't sit still , putt
on the carpet with the proa —
that's where the money is.

Dear Abby:

He Should Practice What He Preaches!
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: I am a preacher 's wife with small children. I
want to know if , when people invite my husband to their homes
for social events and exclude me, he should go. This has happened quite often , but instead of getting used to it, it is getting harder for me to take. I can understand why some people
wouldn 't want the children, but why shouldn't they want a clergyman's wife? He must go many places in the line of duty where
he can't take me, so I am left alone with the children much of
the time. This I accept. But when he is invited to a strictly social
gathering, shouldn't he remind the hostess that be has a wife?
Or are preachers supposed to go to social gatherings alone? My
husband says he can 't decline their invitations if they just ask
him alone because he might hurt their feelings. How about MY
PREACHER'S WIFE
feelings ?
DEAR WIFE: A Catholic priest is the only clergyman
who, with impunity, can go to social gatherings without his
wife. And any man, clergyman or layman, who evidences a
lack of respect for his wife's feelings shall
win no respect for himself.
DEAR ABBY: Please pass this on to
"Wants To Learn," whose husband laughed at
her because , at age 32, she wanted to go back
to school and complete her education.
I am a dentist , 48 years old. My children are
just beginning to take Algebra in school. Algebra was never one of my best subjects, and
besides, I had forgotten almost everything I
knew about it , so I found myself unable to help
rny children. I solved the problem by enrolling
Abby
in a night adult education class. I intend to learn
enough Algebra to stay a little ahead of my children. I hope this
is an incentive to "Wants To Learn." Sincerely,
A DENTIST IN LINCOLN

DEAR DENTIST: Yon are to be admired. It's a rare man
who voluntarily goes back to the same old grind.

DEAR ABBY: This is for that 32-year-old woman -who wants
to go back to school because she felt "dumb" when her eighth
grade son asked her to help him with his homework. I have
had six years of college , bold a bachelor's degree and a master's degree, have taught elementary grades, served as elementary principal and as superintendent of schools, and I can't help
my children who are in the second, fourth, sixth and seventh
grades with their homework, either. Neither can my wife help
them, and she graduated from college magna cum laude.
TeU WANTS TO LEARN not to feel "dumb" just because
she got only as far as the sixth grade. I know people who have
had much more formal education but they don't have enough
sense to know how "dumb" they are.
A VOICE FROM THE NORTH
DEAR ABBY : I would like to have my say about the cat
controversy . Maybe that woman 's home did smell to the high
heavens, but it couldn't have been because of the cats because
cats are usually very clean in their habits.
If there was cat hair all over the furniture, why didn't the
neighbor by a good clothes brush and go to visit the lonely old
lady anyway? I love cats, but I dislike the two-legged kind intensely. The complaining neighbor should read PROVERBS 26:17.
It says, "HE THAT PASSETH BY , AND MEDDLETH WITH
STRIFE BELONGING NOT TO HIM , IS LIKE ONE THAT
TAKETH A DOG BY THE EARS."
SCRATCHING BACK FROM OREGON
DEAR SCRATCHING: Yoar lettM* Is wonderful. But I'd
rather not discuss politics in this column.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "K" AND "B": You can live on love
— until it's time for breakfast.
Problems? Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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SPOT OF FAME —
GUESS THE NAME

COVER ALL I y our bills .
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$100 to $2,500 or More

Whin your

fatnily needs * personal loan , obtain ona large
•oougri to solve your money problem, not add to It. With a
larger Payment* Ease Budget Loan, you can cover all your bills
. , . combine them into one monthly payment mt one place . . .
•nd reduce your total monthly payments as much as 50% er

more.

So, when yoo borrow — borrow practicall y and conveniently from
Minnesota Loan and Thrift. You'll save more money each payday

to jingle in your pocket.

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

166 Walnut (Between Third And Fourth)
Open Friday 'til 8, Saturday 'til Noon

Phone 1-2974

THE ANSWER QUICK!
1. Excluding outlying possessions, what two countries of the
Western Hemisphere are largest?
2. Is Afghanistan an independent country?
3. Where was the Spanish
Main?
4. What Philadelphia banker
gave important financial aid to
the Revolutionary cause?
5. Where and when was the
first permanent English colony
in America founded?
ITS BEEN RAID
An egotist is one who thinks
he 's smarter than you— bul you
know he isn 't . — Anon.

PAYMBMT»

PAYMENT-EASE
BUDGET LOAN

*

Each year , sightseers make
the 40-mile detour from St.
Louis to see today's spot of
fame, the 200-year-old "Four
Acres of France" near the Mississippi River.
It was the most commodious,
best-built fort in North America; its cost nearly sent the mother country into bankruptcy; its
18-foot-high two-foot-thick walls
were never scaled by the enemy; and its cannons were never fired.
From 1756 to 1765, the French
controlled the fort. Then the
British took possession of the
fort , renaming it Fort Cavendish.
But they were able to hold it for
only seven years, for, in 1772,
the Mississippi flooded and the
fort was abandoned.
Some 50 years ago, the state
of Illinios purchased the site
and began restoration of the fort,
The Mississippi mud was scrap
ed off the original foundations
and the surrounding wall; the
gateway, chapel , guardhouse and
powder magazine were restored,
and the ancient cannon remounted.
What and where ls this spot
of fame?
(Name at bottom of column)

YOUR FUTURE
Follow your hunches if you
would prosper. Today's child will
be good-natured.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Jan. 17. 1917. the United
States purchased the Virgin Islands from Denmark for $25 million.

Advertisement

f u r n i t uZalk
re
By Lavtrrt Lawrerai
LIGHTIN G is a
part of home decor which is often not given the
it
importance
should have. Effective lighting
a d d s warmth
beauty,
and
dramatizes and
highlights your
f u r n i shings.
makes your home more livable.
But remember — the first purpose of all light is functional. You
need general illumination (provided in some rooms , like the kitchen ,
by built-in fixtures) . You need balanced lighting in your living room
— direct light for reading, background light for television viewing ,
area light for dining, etc.
Even in a bedroom function
comes first in the selection of
lamps or fixtures. If you like to
rend in bed . you need direct bedside lighting. A woman needs good
lighting by her dressing table or
close to a dressing min or.

So don 'l select lamps hy looks
alone . Good lighting results from
a plan . First of all determine
Statesmen Benjamin Franklin the kind of light you ne<*d. where
and David I. loyd-George , dancer it must bo placed , whether it
Moira Shearer , puppeteer .S'heri •should provide soft general light,
Lewis , author Nevile Shute , ac- reading or decorative light. Measure the height of lamp tables,
tor Grant Withers .
mien choose beautiful
lamps
which will also serve their first
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
purpose well.
MELEE — (MAY-lay)—noun;
In all of your interior planning,
a confused , general hand-to-hand
you 'll find our salespeople knowfight.
ledgeable and hel pful. Bring us
your problems . . . nnd look over
IIOW'D YOir MARK OUT?
the fine .selection of furnishings in
1. Canada and Brazil.
our display.
2. Yes.
3. Along the South American
Const .
4 . Robert Morris.
5. Jamestown , Va., May 13
1007.
BORN TODAY
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Spanish and Gree« Motifs

(BDVWWSUC
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H QUALLY at home in a conversational area or on porch or
^~~* patio,this collection above has a bright flora l pattern cooled with solid color on the sofa sect. The Greek key motif is
used in a silhouette panel on tables and seating units, vertically
to form a lamp base. Dining pieces , including tables and
chairs supplement the variety of seating pieces and occasional
tables. The alumaloy finish is offered in several shades, seat
cushions in a variety of patterns and colors.

A new perspective on Spanish influences is presented in this lamp by borrowing the shape and motif
of an Iberian peasant jug supported on an iron
tripod. The lamp is 29 inches tall, in peasant red,
yellow or olive with antiqued shades to match the
base.

A clean , slim look for
a day-bed results from
this simplified design
with cane panel head
and foot and a simple
slab for loung ing or
sleeping comfort. The
piece is ideal for a
bachelor apartment ,
den . . . in fact anywhere where e x t r a
seating or extra sleeping space is necessary. Shown here in a
sun - bleached shade,
the oak frame also is
available in a rich
"vintage" color.

j fct Regain Yo ur "R osy Outlook "!
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Clean up all those "year end" bills
with a
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PERSONAL LOAN
from WINONA NATIONAl

I

a good c redit standing in your comEnd bill paying worry and maintain
valuable
munity by pay ing off all those year end bills, promptl y, with
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Bank Credit with Winona Na-
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